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West warned of

Jackson Gilts off bleak alternative to
warns of ®*4^ . .

threat
Platinum curbing energy use
record BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS
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rajs Post Office monopoly of letter
- 'ft; deliveries would be threatened
M.Jr unless the “ worst excesses ” of

Industry Secretary Sir Ketth
Z *4; Joseph were curbed by Cabinet
... Jfe. colleagues, warned Tom Ja$k-

t ;
^ i son, general secretary of the

£ *»(.. Union of Post.Oifice Workers.

He told delegates at his union
173 conference is Bournemouth that

the public should be warned of
“grave dangers” if Sir Keith

t ^ was given a free hand.

-’i??- “The postal service has been
I S a monopoly since 1660, and

„Jjp .exists In this form throughout
"
*5 the world. To destroy the postal

n^r1 monopoly will kill the servia^
•

7" ’i as we know it" Page 12
'

' '• - 3 ?4 .

:'= > Namibia set for
, ^

independence
Namibia was set firmly on the

' U; r path to unilateral independence
without . international .recogni-

V.*£\ tion, after Mr. Pik Botha, South
African Foreign Minister, ruled

; ont hopes of breaking the dead-
2 lock 00 »Western efforts to

achieve an international settle-

ment.
a -iiz - : A national assembly, based on
-“l ir last year’s South African-
. 2;.- sponsored elections, was
r: i formally opened In Windhoek

l:
•». by Judge Marthhius Steyn,

L
South African Administrator
General-

'

‘Hit-man1 claim
Norman Scott told the Jeremy
Thorpe jnurder conspiracy trial

.

'

he was warned that a Canadian
'

7. “ htt-man *’ was to. kin him for a -

: _ ; -foorragure^ayment Thpipe and •

threetAher-m^^eny conspiriag

"fit to munter. Scott, a former male'
- model; =- ...V- .

.'

/.

•==; Israeli plan delay

• GILTS were unsettled by
weakness in - sterling and the

"[RT—I | J iB
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curbing energy use
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

Stronger measures to curb Western oil consumption In the. short term were
called for at a meeting in Paris yesterday between Ministers of the 20-nation
International Energy Agency, amid forecasts of continuing shortages and
price pressures and warning of recession.

The U.5. Congress took the the 5 per cent reduction in oil nates Minister, who said that his
brunt of the blame for foiling consumption which the IEA set country woold achieve its 5 per
so far to implement adequate as its target in March this year, cent oil reduction target this

restraint, following its rejection Sweden, as expected applied - year and that economic growth
of President Carter's emergency for the IEA to bring in its oil- would not be sacrificed in the
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Move to cut

22,000 Civil

Service jobs
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR
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Government Securities index
dosed 0.47 off at 7&6&

• EQUITIES eased and the
FT 30-share index lost 11.5 to

close at 510.7. -

• STERLING fell 45 points to

close at $2.0435, and its trade
weighted index eased to 66.6
(66.8). The dollar^ rose to 86.8

(86.7).

• GOLD continued its sharp
rise in London to dose at an
all-time high of $2633-

• PLATINUM and silver prices

followed the upward gold
trend. London free market
price for platinum rosa by
£6.45 to a new peak of:£2I8.65
an ounce, but silver failed to

exceed the previous “high, of
426.2p an ounce. V

.

programme. sharing facility because of process of energy-saving.
The meeting was given a bleak exceptionally great supply short- Ur- Brunner forecast that in

version of the alternatives by ages. This is the mechaidsm view of energy difficulties the
Mr. Emil van Lcnnct. secretary known as the “selective trigger,” EEC would have to accept 3.5

general of lhc Organisation of designed to assist an individual Per c® 131* growth this year and
Economic Co-operation and country when its supplies fall that it “ would be happy
Development. Without firm more than 7 per cent below enough ” if it kept up this level

energy and economic policies normal. in the following years,

the West would face the kind Dr. Guido Brunner, EEC He warned that oil scarcity

of inflationary recession it went Energy Commissioner, warned would be a problem until the

through in 1974 and 1975. that a move of this kind might mid-1980s, and that if con-
Alt hough the recession would “add to the panic," but favoured strmers did cope on a short-

be on n lower scale, the West informal assistance for the term basis they would open
would start from a worse posi- Swedes when the question Is dis- the market disruption

lion. Inflationary expectations cussed today. Sweden is so far and beggar-thy-neighbour trade

were higher, and it was* harder the only country to have applied policies,

to create jobs because the struc- * for assistance. He called for International
ture of prices and costs was still Denmark meanwhile floated a ! action on oil prices, including
suffering from the first oil crisis, proposal for the IEA to bring a concerted approach to fuel

he said. in its overall oil-sharing scheme taxes to provide funds for

The energy problem alone before waiting for the shortage energy investments.

threatened down to reach the 7 per cent mark. Dr. James Schlesinger, U.S.

The Israeli Cabinet has -decided
against tabling its 2&-point plan
for the futnfe.ufthe West-Bank
and Gaza Strip at negotiations
-on Palestinian autonomy in the
occupied territories which be-

gin to Egypt nirPriday: Page B

Vaccine /sales
Whooping cough vaccine sales

in - the -‘UK > have more than
: halved since .1973, and the
Association. - of :.lhe British
Pharmaceutical Industry says
the country is going through the
worst epidemic'.of: the .disease
for 20 years. Page 11

Egypt arms
Egypt is. expected to increase
its demands for additional-

1

UJS:
.military equipment beyond: the
$L5bn -package agreed in out-
line. A four-man UJ5. delegation
is to start talks in Cairo today
with General Kamal Hassan ALL
Defence Minister. Paige 6

Offer refused
Dr. Gari-Firodrich voa Weir-
saecker, scientist-philosopher,
has. turned down' an offer from
the ruling Social Democratic-

.

Federal Democratic coalition

to stand as/ Its candidate in
tomorrow’s West German- pxesi-

.

dential elections. Page 3.

:

Red-facebrigade
The village fire brigade, at
Varnhem, Sweden, .was asked
to burn down"an unwanted bam,
but the. supervised blaze spread
rapidly, destroying . 16 houses
and buildings. “ It was a regret-

table mlsindgment,” said the
brigade chief. 1

Briefly...
Two people were killed and six

Injured in a crash on the M4
at Magor, . Gwent, involving a
lorry and two ears. :

*

Police in Derbyshire seeking
the killer of sweethearts
Lorraine Underwood, 15, and
Peter Thompson, 18,. have

issued an artist's Impression of

a man seen carrying a gun near
the scene.

• WALL STREET was L04 up
at 842JI5- near the eRfSe. -

6 GHFCAGO BRIDGE and Iron,"
' the U.S. Englneertoggronp. has
beaten Howard' DoxifiifAFM
the Anglo-Frehch-Dutch' ven-
ture, to. win the Phillips

Petroleum order for a North
Sea oil platform-. Back Page

• CHINESE economists and
lawyers are \yorking on a code
of commercial law which, if

internationally . accepted, is

- likely-. - to -.-have far-reaching

effects on rimport coutracts and
foreign investment Page 8

• FIRST STERLING denomi-
nated.Eurobond for two months
was -launched last night

t
by

Kleinwort Benson for ‘ the
European Investment Bank.
The' amount is £25m for 12
years.

LABOUR

• PILKINGTON, Britain’s big-

gest glass company, has been
told by the General and Munici-
pal Workers’ Union that its £25m
development plan will be
halted unless management
agrees to cut working hours.

Back Page

• ACAS chairman Jim Mortimer
has appealed to the Government
either to scrap the law o» trade
union recognition or revise it.

page 12

• - MERIDEN motorcycle
co-operative workers have been
told that the alternatives to. 150
redundancies are closure for

four months or a three-day week
for 18 months. At Kirkby
Manufacturing and Engineering
co-operative, an unnamed
company is trying to stop the
ptam, machinery and stocks

being sold. Page M

COMPANIES

• AVERTS, the West Midlands
measuring machines group, is

planning to increase its borrow-

ing limit from £923m <to

£64.3710, and plans to expand
its leasing business. Page 23

and Lex.

• management agency
and Music, the internationa l

agency!, reports pretax profits

up from £1.04m to £l-41-m in

the half-year to January 1979

on turnover of £$.7Sm ‘against:

£7.3m. Page 22

Western countries’ growth to ‘The shortage for the IEA, Energy Secretary, echoed the
below the unsatisfactory level of which groups the main con- same sombre time, warning
the past two years. Even with sumers except France, is now that the performance of the
more OPEC supplies, stronger reckoned at 4 per cent For the US. and other countries since

energy policies and 3.5 per cent EEC it is put at 5 per cent for ' the last oil crisis was no longer
annual growth, there would be the first half of 1979, compared acceptable in view of the

periodic shortages in supply. with last year’s levels. larger problems
Both

v
Japan and West Ger- The least pessimistic view- The Iranian revolution had

many raised the possibility of came from Count Otto Lambs- “brought forward the day of

a further agreed cutback after dorf, the West German Econo-. Continued on Back Page

No immediate cut£ in

State aid says Sir Keith
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

SIR KEITH JOSEPH, Industry
Secretary, declared yesterday
the Government had no inten-

tion of immediately- cutting

State aid to industry, but would
conduct a lengthy assessment
and review each case on its

merits.
In a cautious first speech to-

the Commons in his new role.

Sir Keith confirmed his under-
lying intention of transforming
the economy hy allowing market
forces to operate, but stressed

that to change the present
"depressing” industrial scene
would take five to 10 years.

His failure to outline any
specific government proposals on
State intervention in industry or

on. job subsidies disappointed
many Conservative MPs, who
had been' expecting him to make
a start on fulfilling the party’s

manifesto commitments, and
angered Labour backbenchers.
But Sir Keith argued it would

be wrong to go Into" details

after only two weeks in office.

There was bound to be a
transitional period before
policies could be implemented.

Mr. James Prior/Employment
Secretary, would be assessing
each job subsidy scheme on Its

merits, and the Department of

Industry would be reviewing
the assistance available to

industry generally, with the aim
of reducing the role of govern-
ment.

Sir Keith stressed this would
mean "taking into account the
need to avoid sudden disruptive
changes in the context in which
industry takes decisions.”
The most effective Opposition

attack came from Mr. Anthony

Wedgwood Benn, former Energy
Secretary, making his first

speech from the back benches
for 22 years, to a dramatic
contrast of philosophies, Mr.
Benn- argued that Sir Keith's
views went against ^he lessons
learned by past governments,
both Conservative and 1

.Labour.
John Elliott writes: The only

indication of Sir Keith’s^ think-

ing on detailed policy matters
to emerge from his speech ; con-

cerned the National Enterprise
Board.

Sir Keith confirmed he is

interested in the NEB taking
private equily into some of its

high technology and other
similar new ventures.

Parliament Page 14
Editorial comment Page 20

Moves to repeal land Act
BackPage *

By Sue Cameron,
Chemicals 'Correspondent

THE SPOT market price of
naphtha—used in the production
of both petrol and chemicals—
has leapt np by more than is
per cent in the last week. The
price has risen by more than
850 a tonne to 8315 a tonne.

The latest spot price is the
highest ever. After reaching a
peak of around $300 a tonne at
the end of March, it had eased
back and levelled out at around
$260 a tonne.
Naphtha is an important raw

material in the manufactore of
most plastics and the sudden
surge in spot prices could pose
severe problems for Europe’s
petrochemical industry.

Shell said yesterday that the
increase was clearly related to
the rising price of crude off.
Crude prices have risen on
average by about 25 per cent
since the beginning of this year
and farther Increases are
expected.

The rise in naphtha prices is

thought in the industry to have
been caused by increased
demand from off companies
wanting to turn it into petrol

,

for export to the TJ.S. A petrol
shortage In many. areas of the
US.— notably California— is

expected to prompt larger
imports In the near future.
* Although some oil companies
may be expecting the TLS. to
make up the petrol shortfall by
importing 60 products such as
naphtha, an alternative course :

would be to increase imports
of crude and refine the oil

!

within the UJS.

.
At present about 66 per cent

of an naphtha is upgraded to

make petrol..while the rest is

used as a raw material for the
chemical industry.
The price difference between

petrol and naphtha on the spot
market has widened consider-
ably over recent months

If the spot price of naphtha
remains over $300 a tonne,
Europe's chemical industry
could he hard hit because third
quarter contract prices are due
to start being negotiated in a
few weeks’ time.

THE GOVERNMENT intends to
cut 22,000 jobs from the Civil
Service as a prelude to similar
economies across the public ser-
vice sector.

Breaking the news to- Civil
Service unions yesterday. Lord
Soames, Lord President and
Minister for the Civil Service,
disclosed that manning in local
government and the health ser-
vice would also be reviewed.
According to one report of the

meeting, he said that the Gov-
ernment was not just “picking
oil" the civil servants.
A three-month freeze on re-

cruis^ent and on promotions is

to be introduced immediately
across an Whitehall depart-
ments: But today individual de-
partments and their unions are
likely to start making out cases
for exemption. They will be told
that where recruitment is

urgent—and parts of the ser-
vices are badly understaffed

—

the savings will have to be made
in other ways.
According to the Civil Service

Department last night, the ser-
vice employed some 7,500 fewer
people in April this year than
expected. The net loss of jobs
by natural wastage wotld there-
fore be 14,500.
The move, which has come

earlier than the unions expected,
was described as an attempt to
recoup the £220m that the civil

servants'
-

pay settlement is ex-
pected to add to the last Gov-
ernment's cash limit
This cash limit was set in

the expectation of a. 5 per cent
settlement, in line with the then

current pay policy. But white-
collar civil servants secured 9
per cent from April, with the
promise of 5 per cent on August
1 and the balance of their
private sector linked rises on
January 1. The totals will aver-

age 25 per cent
A bon on recruitment has

already started in Customs and
Excise, amid union, protests.

This Department apparently
jumped the gun.

Last night Mr. Ken Thomas,
general secretary of the largest
white-collar union, the Civil and
Bublic Services Association, said
no attempt had bten made to
identify functions that could be
dispensed with. It was a “crude
wielding of the butcher’s axe.
when we could have expected
the surgeon’s scalpel.”

“ I believe it’s a political

gimmick that will rebound on
them. The figures just don’t add
up. My union is going to
fight"
Mr. Thomas claimed that the

Customs and Excise freeze
would make it impossible for
the Government to carry out -

its own policy of raising value-
added tax to help finance cuts
in direct taxation.
Union leaders claimed that

the dvil service was so much
under its existing cash limit

and recruitment was so difficult

already that the saving could
have been achieved by merely
letting that situation continue.

Lord Soames and his officials

said, however, that yesterday^
plans were the minimum that
could be expected.

Teachers’ pay settled
BY MICHAEL DlXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

DISRUPTION of schools is

likely to efod tills week follow-
ing the provisional settlement
in London yesterday of the pay
dispute •

: affecting 482,000
teachers in England and Wales.

After nearly 12 weeks, the
onions’ and education authori-
ties’ panels of the Burnham
negotiating committee agreed
on a two-part offer—the fourth
to be made by the authorities in
answer to the unions’ 36.5 per
cent claim.
The first part, to be backdated

to April 1, will raise the public-

bill for the teachers’ salaries by
9.3 per cent or about £232-5m,
to approximately £2.7?bn.
Of this Increase, £225m will

be lor straightforward rises,

lifting the average salary by
£467 to £5,654 a year. The other

£7.5m will be accounted for/by
amendments to the pay struc-

ture.

The second part of the agree-
ment entails reference of the
rest of the claim to the Pay
Comparability.' Commission op
terms bidding the commission
to consider teachers' present
conditions of employment as
well as the favourable pay
relativities established by the

- 1974 Houghton Report on
teachers' pay.
Pending the commission’s

study all the teachers will
receive £6 a month which is to
be “ clawed back" when pay-
ment is made (in two halves
from January and from Septem-

’

ber 1980) of the award which
the comparability commission is

Continued on Back Page

Gold price jumps $7 to $2631
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE PRICE of gold jumped- '27OrsPer,inc °
sharply yesterday to a record

level in response to heavy 260 -

speculative demand.
The price per ounce in the 250 -

|
JjL

London bullion market rose by Jf I .

$7 to $263 J. This was the *40 - Jy
highest level of the day and j|
represents a gain of $171 so far 230 - F *

this month. Trading was ___ -I
,reported to be active.

'

I
PV~

The recent sharp rise in the „ . J
gold price seems to be mainly ^lu

i/
—

the result of market concern _nn LffIMlWl
about rising oil prices and the atu r~ ’/LJ#! n.:^'
general resurgence of infla- .... www rracc
tionary pressures. ,5n,

J
Sterling fell to its . lowest

1f
.
n
W78il979l

lbvel against the dollar for
,ou

dec jm m mar m mw
nearly two months at one stage

,

yesterday. It touched $2.0385. .

Dealers suspect that there may The weakness of sterling,

-have -been some official sup- coupled with increasing worries

port at this level and the pound about IHC economic prospects,

then recovered to close 45 unsettled domestic financial

points down at *2.0435. n
?*f

k®ts
:

^‘ces of long-dated

The trade-weighted index, gtit-edgd stock dropped by 1$
measuring the value of sterling P01?®*
against a basket of other As a result, the new long-
currencies, dropped by 0.2 to dated stock is well out of litre
66.6. with the market and is unlikely
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CHIEF PBitCC CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in petite iinJess othcrwise indicated)

.RISES Distillers ....

ANZ - ....... ....„^... 305 + 15 Dixon (D.) .

Graig Shipping. 300 4- .60 Elliott (B.) ....

Hanfcr&COkfF»mx
,

s).180 + 54 GEC ....

Hay’s Wharf--..:.....:164 + 4 Gt Portland E
James (J.)- + 6i Jlenlys .......

jenks * CaEteH- .ffl .+ 18 Hill Samuel Vi

Plarton’s
.

J63 + 8 ICI

Ang. . American Cp. 442 .+ 14 Land Secs

Ang. American Geld £23 + 1| Service ....

Dobrofootejii 385 + 16 Lloyds Bank .

President Steyn 828 + 63 Lucas tods. .

Rnsteflburg Plats ... ’1?2 + 16 ' Magnolia

Vaal Reefs^ £171+ i Muirhead ....

to attract much support when
lists open tomorrow.

Equities were also very weak
again and the FT 30-share In-

dustrial
1

Ordinary index
dropped by 11.5 points to 510.7.
This followed a 36.4 fall in the
previous fortnight

One reason for the continued
fall in equities has been the
extent of the earlier bullish
positions built up Immediately
before the elction. These have
taken much lociger than ex-
pected to unwind.
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EUROPEAN

By resigning, Spain’s Socialist leader has increased his standing: Robert Gmhzm reports

Gonzalez snatches victory fro 0\>W

FT MUST be every politician’s
dream to turn defeat into
victory, and Sr. Felipe Gonzalez
looks as though he has pulled
this off. .

The passionate self-defence
with which he delivered his

resignation as leader of Spam’s
Socialist Party at its 28th con-
gress here on Sunday completely
undermined his opponents.
: For having resigned, Sr.

Gonzalez’s stock is stronger in-

side the party. Countrywide, he
has never received such
accolades. The sheer emotion
and seeming honesty of his
speech has deeply impressed the
Spanish, to whom the concept
of resignation is wholly alien.

Yesterday, one of the national
dailies religious affairs writers
was even given the front page
to write a eulogy on Sr.

Gonzalez’s action.
The situation within the

Socialist Party, Spain’s second
largest, and which in the March
elections obtained 29 per cent
of the vote, is now a curious
one. •

Sr. Gonzalez is regarded as
the uncontested leader. But he
has resigned because be refused
to bave the party adopt an
overtly Marxist label.

This he contends is electoral
suicide and does not reflect the
party’s true calling. Yet most
of the party has now approved
in ideology which is expressly
Marxist supporting the class
struggle.
This same majority, however,

PHILIPS

has no desire to see Sr. Gonzalez
quit It was for this reason that

elate on Sunday, so one was will-

ing to present themselves as
candidates for election to the
new party executive.

The only temporary solution
was to appoint a five-man steer-

ing committee to act as interim
executive pending a special con-
gress within the next six
months.
The party has allowed itself

to fall into disarray through a
mixture of loose organisation
and misunderstandings. The
rank and file had shown dis-

affection for some time over
the conduct of the leadership,
disagreeing with Sr. Gonzalez'
moderate and pragmatic
approach to Socialism.
‘ They came to congress deter-
mined to castigate the leader-
ship and to impose a more
militant Marxist line.

Sr. Gonzalez, however, wanted
to ensure that if the party was
to accept bis leadership, then
the militants had to realise that
dogmatic Marxist solutions were
unrealistic in democratic Spain
(something which the Com-
munists had already shown

1

they
accepted).

Unfortunately, neither had a
fall-back position. The difference
was that Sr. Gonzalez acted
fully conscious of the con-
sequences of what he was doing—his opponents did not
The most striking aspect of

The defeat of the Gonzalez line
in the congress political docu-

fcsw -if I-
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'
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Spain's socialist leader Sr. Felipe Gonzalez in fighting mood

as he addresses the Spanish Socialist Congress

ment was that the militants
clearly had no plan to assume
control of the party executive.

Having made their point, they
were content to sit back, or
simply did not know how to

exploit it By resigning, Sr.
Gonzalez has forced them to

assume responsibility for their

actions—or to accept that if

they want him to resume- office,

then they must take a more
realistic attitude to ideology.

The congress has solved
nothing for the party, merely
worsened existing divisions.
The basic problem before the
congress was: Hotf does the
party present itself in order to

be a party of government? This
problem still remains.

If the party does follow the
political line adopted at the
congress (a class and mass
party based on Marxism,
democracy and federalism) then
Sr. Gonzalez cannot return in

the short term.

This could lead to factiona-
lism and a serious weakening.
But if Sr. Gonzalez does find
an acceptable formula, his posi-

tion within the party will be
very strong.

However, the party’s credibi-
lity vis-a-vis the electorate could
suffer, and the suspicion that it

was Marxist-oriented would re-

main. Either way. the party

has -been hurt by these events.

If the tag sticks. th<?

Socialist Party is put into direct

competition with the Communist
Party over who represents for

the electorate the Alternative

on the Left.

The Communist Party pieced

up votes at The last election

from disillusioned Socialist

voters who regarded Sr.

Gonzalez’s - -platform as too

water)' a version of Socialism.

By adopting Marxism, no
guarantee exists that the
Socialists can win. back such
votes. The better organisation
and discipline of the Communist
Party is likely to annex more
votes as the real party of
The weakening of the Socialist

Party raises in more acute form
the whole question of its future
relations with the Communist
Party. . The ruling Union de
Centro Democratico of Sr.
Ad alto Suarez can .only benefit
from the Socialist troubles.
There is a danger, stressed by

Sr. Gonzalez, that a Socialist

stift towards Marxism will

eretM a big political divide for
the ?jght to exploit—political
parties in Spain will be classi-

fied into Marxist and non-
Marxist

This could raise spectres of

old Civil War splits! But for

the moment, the country un-
doubtedly favours middle-of-

the-road platforms, and the
weakening of the Left is not
going to destabilise Spain.

The washing of the Socialists’

dirty linen in public bas shown
Spaniards that people can bave
beliefs, defend them and stake
.their careers on them.

The fact that there was a good

deal of tactical manouevring in

Sr. Gonzalez's action has not

diminished its moral value.

The Socialist congress has

given the public a taste of demo-
cratic debate, and political

democracy, that two years of

turgid Parliamentary argument
have failed to do.
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TERRORISM HAS been brought “ by

"

:

the
:

to the forefront of the Italian especially *fter me >: attack on

election campaign by bitter their Rome offices;- dfflpgflffir-

exchanges between the Christian hdve been/-perpetr^Kd ~bjr-:fife;

Democrats and the Communists, Red Brigades atthe outset,of

less than two weeks before the the dectimi cmhpbdgrt. ; lr i

country goes to the polls to elect , • Sig. ; Zaccagnirii declared that

a new Parliament.

The flames were fanned .fry a

.

aofcanri fflMch from SiE. SpOllBS OZ TOweekend
Benigno

speech from
Zaccagnini>

Sig. spang
the b&add

bis jowh .
party was completely:

ae|iiBunae\:£ici^at';'ti^'-^.ideoSQeicS9S

or vjdezfire. The same,
in k Seeming reference

Soviet Trade Minister in London
MR. NIKOLAI PATOLICH3EV,
Soviet Minister for Trade, flew

into London this week for talks

with British businessmen and
Government officials.

Mr.. Patolichiev arrived from
Moscow for a five-day visit

which will coincide with the
Soviet national exhibition at
Earls Court on May 23. He will

meet Mr. John Knott, the Trade
Secretary, for bilateraL trade
talks, and will have discussions-
with British businessmen -in-

volved in East-West trade.

Simplyyears ahead

Christian Democrat secretary to_the Cornmtrrrists. could~hot be

general, in wftlch he strongly said «f

.

other
j

parties, even-

implied that -the Communist though they prffcTaliued 4 tough

movement provided a seedbed pojSyy.pn terrorism:, ; .

in which extremist politics-^ The,anti-Communist offensive'

could take root - : jMtf
;

tire: Christian; Democrats,

.

His attack, -which, was angrily made more buoy^L-by.opinion

rejected by senior spokesmen heanngront the widespread

of the Communists,.. \anietias ; Beltef.

Italian an ti-terrorist police-made ' ?
ase

^f°
un

^ oifc JuneS and 4,

further arrests in major Italian h
S® -?-T

,el
^£fiL

oa

cities, continuing, the round-up ot^r> wore: familiar^ Jonts,

of - leading figures' in - the j1** Ammtore - Fgo^ni,
_
the

“ autonomist" movement which :
flW-a*rIiqnp of«B feg^of the

began in the university city of P®rtyy and. president of.

Padua more than a. month ago. : .^the previops Iegis-

_ ,
•

,

'

- iaturCf jjas been, stressing his ;

The latest arrests
- were in argument that votes for the

Florence, where, eight suspects Communists would inevitably
were taken into custody, and in loosen Italy's ties with, its Euro

v

Genoa. Among the 26 people pean and Western partners. ' /
arrested there is a trade - At- the -same' time;. to the coin:

!

unionist at. the local .. Italsider siderable embarrassment - -of
steelworks, where a Communist many of his colleagues;- 1»-

:

shop steward.- Sig. Guido Rossa, restated at.the weekend that-ids--
was assassinated by Red- party would be readyto ctmcede r
Brigades terrorists earlier this . the prime ministership .to a
year. - . Somlist -m a tumtis nf iwrmit.-

.
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Philips haveamessageof
forall hangers-on.

The saddest sentence in the English. Tango-'

agemust be^Lineengaged,callenWillyou bold^
Unless it’s“I’m sorry caller, there’s no reply”

Philips’ new EBX 8000 computerised

exchange kills both these irritants,andagood
many more.

If a line is engaged, or unanswered, it will

automatically transfer the call to another line,or

Bnes, inapre-arranged roiiL,

DON’TCALL US,ITLE.CALLYOtT
TheEBX 8000 will even automatically

ringyou back ifyou call an engaged extension,

when that extension is free.

Itv^nbiingathirdpartyuionaconversation,

atyour bidding: It has a very ingenious system

ofabbreviated dialling, which ^
enablesyou to call Monchen-

Gladbachinjust threeorfour

digits.(Les diance of

And if you want to ‘

prevent your secretary f SSS'k
ringingherboyhiendin

Sydney it has a fiendish device that remembers
to stop such an abandoned use.

And it does much more to make it literally

‘future-prooP-fiom 300 to 8,000. extensions.

The EBX 8000 typifies Philips’ approach
to business equipment Put simply it’s the ‘better

mousetrap’philosophy.

Philips believe aU things are capable of

improvement Inconveniences, snags, snarl-ups

and delays are not aa inevitable pre-ordained
part ofbusiness life.

THEMACHINE"WITH
THE40,000-WORDVOCABULARY
Forinstance,KulipshavedevelopedaWord

jftocessor ŵitha 40,000-uord vocabularythat

sets yourseaetaiyfree from the boring

repetitive part of herjob,

so she hasmore time to

And,inan age when

onlya senior wranglercan

L I gggl gm understandsomecomputer

Jf.fiff m systems,Mipshave

i

developed u range of data processing
equipment which leads the world in its ease
of use and the minirnal training of staffneeded
towoikit.

In lighting too. Philips are years ahead with
Colour 84, the first fluorescenl lighting to

combine high light-output with faithful colour
rendering.

NOTSEEING THETREESFORTHEWOOD
Mips are so big in so many fields, its easy

to overlook the fact that they are very big in

business efficiency:

Infact Philips are marketleaders inthe free

world in business cummunicatioas, telecom-
munications, dictation systems, ind all but the

veiy largest data processing systfflK.

And, puitingourmoney wl^re onr moulh
iSjHiilips spend X-WUm a.year world-wideon
research tomaintain this.leadersfiip.

“Simplydears'Ahead^is the claim at the lop

of this advertisement

Maywe proveit to you, ui one or more of
thebusiness rfficiency fiddswe fist opposite?

r~NO\\ LEI'S TALK BUSINESS EFFICIENCY^!

J

If you would like inure information about business-

1

products and systems from die PhilipsGroup, pleaseask
your secretary to tick the appropriate box:

I Philips Daia System^ Kl«Ironic Acci muling System f 1

1 UJJirp OunpulLY Sf>j.inn LJ 1 ‘munciaJ ‘lamind System LJ
I Small liusinttwComputer;d *

-

j

Philips Business Equipment

j

• ‘Office IlktaimnSyitiia [_] Word Procewng [j]

I

Pye Business Communications vnx I }

Office Iuwrconimitnjc-dtiun Public Address -V'mii I
|

I Closcd-rirmiilV

j

Philips Lighting DivudoaQ
|

TIk David Hughm. PJuIipn JnduM/fcs, Anrod«f Great Court,

j

S ,-\nindd SLrm, London W’CJR :iUi; -end me your

j
lilfTtiUirc on ilm iitms lickedabme.

|

K:\rn
;

j

(fH ISITION INCOMPANY!

* ADDRESS

POSTCODE

PHILIPS
Awholenewlworldofknowledge inbusiness efficiency
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' ' Socialist, as a means of recreat-"
This latest development has ing after the election 'a new

1

added to Communist sensitivity Centre-Left administration--— •

'

on terrorism, which they fear along the fines of ' the, formula v
is being deliberately exploited of the 1960s. .

THE ITALIAN ELECTIONS

j

: remains strong
l BY PAUL BETTS W ROME- - ^

•

fTHAS become something of a south. AKhough- the Vatican
fommon place to say the Vatican has increasingly stressed the
omits for less and less, in 'pastoral and universal mission
taly. But it would be a gross of the Church, Itafian episcopal
irror to underestimate its in- college still detains, a maids role
fluence on Italian affairs in
general and specifically in the
forthcoming general • election.

in secular affairs.

It is perhaps no small coinci-
dence that even -'before the cur-kf. . . .-^7 .2* _ -vuvta luul CTtU IAJC LLU'Pat Hvr%PJte the increasing rent election' campaign'offidaily

separation between Church and opened, the. Italian bishops su&
;
taMwd

-‘f
e loosening of the gesteff in a loint statement whS

so-called-. - seetnal 'Tplat^rmc " Hnd' uso-called /"specM relations
”

between the Vatican ana the
kind of candidate they would
prefer to see feTectecy'AjthbUgh

, .
. •"“W «• SIS CWtlCU., IUU1UU8U

uing-ruiing Christian Democrat adopting a- substantially lower-
party.

, .

Indeed, a number of priests

profiile approach than on past
occasions,.

.
they nonetheless. _ —

7

^ : — uviicuicicao
intend, standing m these elee- made their message dear,
tions as candidates for the The Pope himself, while indk
Socialist party to the irritation eating that his papacy was
of their local curia, In a recent likely to be marked by a liberal'
declaration, John Paul H the policy on -social issues, has also
new Polish Pope, has also shown he intends adopting a.
played down the question of .generally traditionalist approach
Roman Catholics voting for the on theological and moral issues.

'

Communists or being active
Communist Party;: members.
Only a few years ago, this would
have entailed immediate ex-
communication—a threat used
with some effect by the Vatican
during past elections.

In this respect. Pope John
Paul II said such Catholics were
still regarded as members of the
Church even though their politi-
cal positions were not perhaps
in line with Catholicism. Simi-
larly, the Communist Party has
recently been attempting to
promote the dialogue between
the Catholic Church and Com-
munists. •• .

Significantly, at its last
national congress in Mhrch. the
Communist Party dropped from
Us statute the controversial
article calling on all Party
m-’mhers to follow'. Marxist-
l euin'st principles. The deci-
sion in. lame measure reflects
pressure from the Vatican
chrming there could he no
“table and concrete relationship
between Catholics - and- Com-
munists as. lone as this .article
stood in the statute.

But this opening on the part
of the Communists also. .suggests

*

that the Communist Party at'
least is not making the mistake
or .underestimating' the con-
tinuing influence of the Vaticanm Italian secular affairs, ttmay he- difficult to assess the
orecise weight of this influence.-
but it certainly is there, known
to be there, and, In a sense, is
felt -without always being tan-
gible.

In any case, the Vatican's

ryJr: -\:

mm
"

Pape' John Paiil

In this respect, he has already
’

come down strongly on the tradi-
tional position of the Church
towards abortion and priests’
celibacy.

In this sense, It would be uris-
1

t
a^ng t0 Consider the election

of Pope John Patti n as marking
a *nidden change in Vatican
attitudes and policy. It would .organisation in the country ^ - ,,

ana .P°hcy- It would

.

with some 300 bishops and tff think

more than 400,000 priest? SSuPST®”
0* °f t

5e Church vnll

effectively surpasses that of any ^,e felt in

of the country’s political party
g
Th?JpovfQ

°ns aext moat̂ -

mZ ’siS ^s^ss
Catholics—in some fashion or

caption read: “
: . . and

'rpmeri- 1

her when you .vote on June 3
'srs°c’K grw

a »*» tore
„
This to 'nol: ojly flue ,o the gS™co'SltaT^S

-

P^
“phenomenon" of the new Pope,

care iess -

. t.v
who week after week has been . . . ,

filling -St Peteris Square for his x^lUH^SG Vl^lt
Wednesday public audiences -pv , .

-
1,

arriving. in a bright white cor, J^rhv I)lk ‘ --

and who has somewhat re- rmivTvew - V?
‘

vamped the image of the mining trainees visit
:

;

Church. Even before his elec- „ r
?.
ys“IrE Pits this - w^.-. „ Pits this - w

tion. there had been .evidence .of a -tour of the ffdEL
a -renewed vitality in the

lraiI“?8 centre - at Graa»w«' -

cauntry’s Catholicism. Catho- neHI
lie youth movements have been T

e Chinese management
gaining influence and similar „^f

neeB a*® fierc following ^' ‘

:

signs have emerged in the trade vi t0
<
Chlna by Mr. .Erie-

•

union movement.. varipy, former Energy; Minister;
Despite the country's tradi-

n° present: MP for Oiesterfieli

tional antf-clericalism. priests
—'— ———

^

nonetheless continue to carry J™«JCial times, P0wjsted
considerable influence in cer- eSn£f™LaM,Ul,s- •

"

tain areas, particularly in small
towns and in the more archaic e»nsfBs”*

r' Bntl 81 «Jd«§bnoi®9ieh.
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Thetroublewithsomenon-HGV
trucks is that they’re small.

Sometimes, too small.

So whilst theymay offer the payload

allowanceyou’re looking foij they don’t

. offerthe space.
.

Fortunately, a Dodge 100 Series

Commando G08 can measure up to your
!

h

’

v f.
requirements on all counts. Because this

; ;
nonrHGVTh tonnerhasalong

Dodge
Trucks

wheelbase option specially designedto

accommodate bigger bodies.

Very often, bodies you’re more
likely to see on heavier trucks.

For example, a longboxvanwith -

1000 cubic feet offully usable loadspace.

Or a flat platform 18 feet long.

Or a dropsider. Again, up to 18 feet

long.

.
And all fhesebodies requireno

'

extensions to the chassis or

modifications to the propshaft. Which
not only saves money, but could mean
less time offdie road.

Andyour drivers don’tneedany
modifications to their licences. As long

as they’re over 18, an ordinary car

driver’s licence is all they need.

Which is only fair. After all, the

Commando cab is so modem, so

DODGE COMMANDO

luxurious, it looks just like a family
saloon. Take the Commando for a test

drive, and you’ll discover that

appearances aren’t deceptive.

See yourDodge Dealerandask to
try a demonstrator. ,

Check on price, fast delivery and the 12
months’ unlimited mileage warranty.

He’s waitingforyour call.

Now.

&
CHRYSLER
UNITED KINGDOM

Fmandal Times Tuesday May 22 1979

Weizsaecker will not run

iUe forW. German presidency
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BY ROGER BOYE5 IN BONN

DR CARL-FRIEDRICH VON
WEIZSAECKER, the nuclear
physicist and philosopher, has
turned down an offer from the
ruling Social Democratic (SPD)-
Federal Democratic (FDP)
coalition to stand as its candi-
date in tomorrow’s presidential
elections. His decision will
prove a further embarrassment
to the Government, which now
has no candidate for the
presidency.
Dr. Von Weizsaecker. who
considered the offer aver the
weekend, announced yesterday
that be would not stand because
there seemed no possibility of
winning a majority in the elec-
toral college. The college is

dominated by the Opposition
Christian Democrat (CDU) and
Christian Social Union (CSU)
parties because they control

the majority of the Parliaments
of the 11 federal states.

The CDU-CSU candidate, Herr
Karl Carstens. now appears set
for a walkover victory on the
first ballot. unless the coalition

can produce another candidate.
Herr Willy Brandt, SPD chair-
man. and Herr Hans-Dielrich
Genscher, FPD chairman, held
lengthy talks yesterday to
review the possibility • of

approaching another potential
candidate.

Last week it was reported
that Countess Marion Von
Doenhoff, the publisher of the
liberal weekly Die Zeit. was
under consideration, although
officials yesterday refused to
disclose whether she would be
a contender. The search for a
candidate has now begun to look
a little- desperate, with only 43

hours to go before the first

ballot.

If the SPD-FDP does finally

choose a candidate, he or she
will have to win over 14
Christian Democrat members of
the college to secure a first

ballot victory. It was generally
believed that had the outgoing
President. Herr Walter Scheel,
agreed to stand, for a second
term, he could have captured
the necessary support from
internal opponents of Dr.
Carstens.
But bath Herr Scheel and

Dr. Von Weizsaecker seem to be
unwilling to put this view to the
test. Herr Scheel claims that
a loss, to Herr Carstens, or even
a close-run fight, would devalue
the status of the presidency by
making it appear purely a party-
political issue.

French trade surplus continues
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN PARIS

FRANCE ACHIEVED a slender
trade surplus in April, thanks
mainly to strong performances
from the agricultural and capital
goods sectors, and the contain-
ment of its energy bill to only
a modest increase.

This is the fourth month in
succession that the trade
account has been in surplus.
During this period, the total

balance in France’s favour has
reached FFr 1.7bn <£lS9m),
according to the seasonally
adjusted figures, compared with
FFr 366m in the same period
last year.

Last month saw some weaken-

ing in the export performance.
Overseas sales amounted to

FFr 33.8bn, compared with
imports of FFr 33.3bn, giving
a surplus of FFr 500m. This
represented only a slight

improvement from the previous
month’s exports, on a seasonally
adjusted basis, and, in crude
figures, a positive decline

—

exports, at FFr 34i)bn. dropped
by 6.6 per cent compared with
March.
However, all the recent

economic indicators point to a

continuing growth in exports,

at least until the August
holiday. The longer-term
anxiety concerns the impact

* of oil price rises on the import
yjtl. which has so far not had
to absorb large increases in
energy prices.

Last month, agriculture main-
tained its sirang performance in
export markets, with a
FFr 212m surplus, compared
with a FFr 175m deficit in the
same period last year. In the
first four months, this sector
has arhieved a FFr lbn surplus.

Capital goods sales also
remain strongly in surplus, at
FFr 1.5bn in April—about the
same as last year. The con-
sumer goods industry, however,
remained in deficit by
FFr 382m.

Dutch targets
6
out of reach’

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

HOLLAND WlLL be unable to

achieve all the economic goals

'

outlined in its “ Blueprint 81

"

programme presented last June.

The worse-than-expected per-

formance of fiie economy has
meant a choice win have to be
made on what targets can be
reached, according to Mr. Dries
van Agt, the Prime Minister.

‘ The “Blueprint 81” pro-
gramme was intended to cut
FI lhbn (£2;36bn) off public
spending estimates in,the three
years to the end of 1981, so that

spending would rise to
FI 200bn. instead of FI 210bn.
from the present level of
FI 160bn.
The aims of the plan were to

reduce unemployment to
150,000, from present -levels of

around 210,000, to -cut the
Government’s financing deficit

and to improve the competitive-

ness of industry. It Was also

intended to prevent increases in
taxes and social, security pay-

j

merits: -
T

!

The sluggish performance of

the economy has meant somg
these objectives will be difficult

to achieve. Unemployment
shows no sign of declining, and
the Government's borrowing re-

quirement is expected to be
around 6.5 per cent of national
income this year, higher than
the self imposed limit of 6 per
cent, and considerably above
the 4.5 per cent target.
A disagreement between the

two .ruling coalition parties is

delaying a decision on further
economic measures.

EUROPEAN NEWS
-a

Stronger UK line on aid for Turkey
BY DAVID TONGE. DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

ML Georges-Awire Chevallaz,
Swiss Finance Minister

Minister to

stay on
after Swiss
YAT defeat
By Brij Khindaria in Geneva

M. GEORGES-ANDRE CHEV-
ALLAZ. Switzerland’s Finance
Minister, has rejected calls

for his resignation, after a
crashing defeat in a referen-
dum vote on the introduction
of Value Added Tax.

fit. Chevallaz said he would
not resign because the draft
law. rejected by a two-thirds
majority vote, was an initia-

tive by the Federal Govern-
ment, not by his Ministry
alone.

He warned, however, that
he would havp to tighten
public spending further, to
prevent the Government’s
budget deficit from rising to
unacceptable levels.

After an era of balanced
budgets up to 1970, the
deficit climbed to SWFr l.fibn

(£455ra) in 1976.

It has been held at that

level m real terms since then,
but officials fear It may rise

to nearly SWFr 4bn if new
sources of revenue are not
found to keep pace with
rising demands on govern-
ment spending.
The calls for M. Chevailaz’s

resignation came from Left-

wing groups who strongly
opposed the initiative to

Introduce an 8 per cent VAT
rate combined with some cuts

in direet income tax. to

,

replace the 5.6 per cent busi-

ness turnover tax as the main
source of federal income.
The defeat was the second

in less than two years for the
Introduction of VAT.

WESTERN GOVERNMENTS
hope to reach agreement cm an
aid package for Turkey of over
S600m at their meeting in Paris
scheduled for May 30. Final
details are now being worked
out, with the new British Gov-
ernment reported to be pre-
pared to play a more active role
than its predecessor/

This aid is a direct result of
the promises to help Turkey
made at the 'Guadeloupe sum-
mit meeting, in the four
months since this “emergency
aid" was agreed on, Britain has
dragged its heels, leaving it in
particular to West Germany, to
co-ordinate arrangements. The
Labour Government argued in
private that Turkey seemed
bound for chaos and, drawing
curious comparisons with Iran,
was reluctant to be drawn in
deeply.
The Conservatives, however,

are putting more emphasis on
Turkey’s importance to NATO.
They also appear to believe that
both the Turkish state and the

Turkish .Government of Mr.
Bulent Ecevit should be able to
ride out the crisis. They are
thus more willing to contribute
to an aid package for Turkey,
and to back any multilateral

'

President Spyros Kypriamm
yesterday strongly denied his
Government was imposing an
“economic embargo” on
Turkish Cypriots—an issue

that threatens to mar the
atmosphere for the forth-

coming peace talks between
the two communities, our

arrangements such as' those - of
the EEC.

Officials say the extent of

British aid has not yet been
decided on. but. of the other
Guadeloupe participants, the
UjS. is expected to give 8200m,
West Germany $100m. and
France about $70m. The West
German aid, which may be as

high as 5200m, is to be largely
in the form of credit on con-
cessional terms to allow Tur-
key to pay for the raw -materais
it needs to import.
Most of the French aid may

Nicosia correspondent writes.
Earlier, Mr. Rauf Denkfiish,

the Turkish Cypriot leader,

warned that if the GreEK
Cypriots did riot lift their
“ economic blockade ** then
the whole agreement for the
new peace talks reached last

Saturday would fall throng?*.

be in the form of export credits.

The British believe this form
of aid is one of the least useful
under , the present circumstan-
ces, and worn that an immediate
easing of cover by the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
is unlikely.
Japan has indicated it will

offer about the same as the

lowest sum offered by any of

the four participants at- the

Guadeloupe summit Next
week's meeting is .being arran*

ged by the Aid to Turkey con-

sortium of the Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and De-

velopment (OECD).

The aid is expected to have
two main conditions attached-

The first is that Turkey wiU

reach and respect an agreement

with the International Monetary
Fund (IMF). Last week, nego-

tiations between the two parties

were suspended, amidst mutual

recriminations.

However, there is some
optimism that an agreement
should be possible when nego-

tiations resume next month.

The second condition which

is expected to be attached to

OECD aid is that there should

be continuing consultations over

Turkey’s economic planning—

a

demand which the Turkish Gov^-

eminent is- likely to find hard

to accept. :

Union leaders freed by Istanbul tribunal
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

MR. ABDULLAH BASTURK,
leader of Turkey’s left-wing
Confederation of Revolutionary
Trade. Unions, and seven other
union leaders who have been in

jail for 24 days, were released
by the Istanbul military
tribunal yesterday pending
completion of proceedings
against them.
Mr. Basturk and his colleagues i

were arrested in Istanbul for
:

defying a martial law ban on 1

May Day rallies. During the
initial hearing, the military i

prosecutor demanded jail terms
for the accused.
Their release indicates rela-

tive leniency by the tribunal.
In the past, military tribunals

have kept accused fn jail for
months, and, in some cases,

years, until their cases were
complete.
One of the union leaders’

colleagues is still being held

and his case is to be considered
later.

Mr. Basturk told the military

tribunal that celebrating May

Day was one of the confedera-
tion's basic duties. The
celebrations constituted a pail
of the Turkish workers’ struggle
for preserving and expanding
their democratic rights and
freedom.
May Day rallies were banned

in 19 Turkish provinces (out of
67) which are under martial

law to prevent violence. In
Istanbul, Turkey’s most
populous city, the martial law
commander declared a 29-ftour

curfew embracing May Day.

Some 2.500 people were
detained, mainly in Ankara and
Istanbul, for holding illegal

demonstrations.

Among them was Mrs. Bellice

Boran, chairman of the Turkish
Workers’ Party and 330 of her
followers. Tbey were released
last Saturday.

The arrests caused embarrass-
ment to Mr. Bolent Ecevit the

Prime Minister, who prides him-
self on being a champion of
workers’ rights.

Ceausescu visits Spain
|
EEC aid team in Uganda

BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET
CORRESPONDENT, IN BRUSSELS

PRESIDENT Nicolae Ceausescu
of Romania yesterday began a

four-day state visit to Spain,

the first by the leader of an
East European country. Mr
Ceausescu was due to visit

Spain in 1973, but postponed
the trip because of a major
earthquake. The visit symbol-
ises a cautious attempt by the
Spanish Government to* improve
relations with Eastern Europe
since the death of General
Franco.

Romania adopted a pragmatic
ratfi tilde towards the" Franco
'dytatorebip and agreed in 1967
’to; establish consular and com-
mercial relations—well before
-any other Communist country

in Eastern Europe. The Spanish,
Government has preferred to

deal with Romania and Yugo-
slavia as the two more inde-

pendent Communist s'tates.

The visit is also expected to

lead to an increase in trade.

Romania new sells 561m worth
of goods to Spain, including

some petroleum, whQe Spain ex-
ports 546m worth of goods.
Spanish exports largely consist

of steel and steel products.

There is now a $100m credit

extended to Romania by Spain,
of which little more than $lm
has been used. Some Spanish
businesses are also, beginning
to look at Romania as a site for

joint ventures. ...

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has sent a team of development
aid experts to Uganda to discuss

ways in which the EEC can
contribute to the reconstruction
of the country.
The Community has more

than 70m units of account
(almost £50m) available for

commitment to Uganda over the
next 10 months. This is

believed to be file largest sum
of money which it has etfer

dispensed for an emergency
effort of this land.
The money was earmarked

for Uganda several' years ago
but was not spept because EEC
government? objected to the
Amin regime.

The EEC envisages a special

aid programme in three stages.

The first has already gone into

effect and involves the shipment
of food, medical supplies and
trucks worth about 300,000

' units of account.
The second .phase, which is

being discussed in Kampala
'this week, would provide for
the restoration of vital services
such as surface transport, tele-

communications, electricity and
water.

The third stage, for which
the bulk of the money would.be
allocated, would cover longer-
term projects of a traditional

kind such as agriculture, indus-
trial and irrigation schemes.
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Giscard’s men lead in opinion polls German ecologists’

although the President stands aloof
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caterpillar principle
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS . ^ MT JTBY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE FRENCH' are assiduous
voters, even when it means turn-

ing out on two successive

Sundays for an unimportant
local election. It is, perhaps,
true to form that they should
not let a European Parliament
campaign go by without making
a royal battle out of it

There are at least three good
reasons for the exceptional
interest aroused by France’s
Euro-election. One is that, like

Britain, but unlike others, there

is a fundamental division

between pro-Europeans and
nationalists, who by and large,

stop short of wanting Fraifce

out of the EEC but. have strong
doubts about delegating power
to Brussels or Strasbourg.

The second reason is that this

division runs right across the
political line-up of France’s
Centre-Gaullist majority and
its Socialist-Communist opposi-
tion.

The third reason is that the

forces of indifference have been
beaten back by a loud, publicity
campaign from the government-
run media and the Government
itself, which appears to have
most to gain in the election.

President G iscard d’Estaing,
in a much-heralded pre-election

speech in Alsace last week, set

himself above the hurly-burly

of party rivalries-

M. Raymond Barre. his Prime
Minister, has backed the

centrist list of candidates, been
rapped over the knuckles by his

Gaullist coalition partners for

doing so, and is officially not
campaigning. But the Giscar-

diens, led by Mine Simone VeU.
probably the most popular of
the Government team, are well

ahead in all the opinion polls,

beating both Socialist' and Gaul-

lists to the position of the party

with the most voters.

The latest poll, published by
the Socialist daily, Le Matin,

shows Giscardiens with SO per
cent of the vote (France’s June
10 vote is on a proportional
basis). Socialists, 26 per cent.
Communists, 19 per cent and
Gaullists, just 18 per cent
The poll goes on to find that

a majority of centrist -and
Socialist voters would prefer
their parties to be allied with
each other than with the
Gaullists and Communists. As
far as the parties, especially the
Socialists, are concerned, that is

too bad.
ML Francois Mitterrand, the

Socialist leader, has rumbled
what President Giscard can gain .

from his "non-campaigning”
stance. On television, backed by

M. Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist

leader, he has complained about
"massive, excessive, official pro-

paganda” put out by the French
media. The television channels,

he said; were beating people
over the head with presidential

and prime ministerial appear-,

ances.
The non-Giscardien parties are

not prepared to let the Presi-

dent have the role of referee. He
is, after ail. they say, head of

the Government and not Queen
of England. M. Giscard

d'Estaing’s unifying appeal to

France's future Euro-MPs, ask-

ing them to work together on

issues of fundamental national

interest, fell flat with Gaullists,

Socialists and Communists alike.

The issue of the President's

role will from now on be used

as a stick • to beat the

Giscardiens. Their position is

complicated further by the

entry into the campaign of a

“ fifth list ” of candidates under
M. Jean-Jacques Servan-

Schreiber, the writer-politician

who lost hi

s

Government-
majority seat in the National

Assembly in a by-election last

year. Campaigning for a more
employment-conscious ’ EEC, he

has more chance of making an
impact than other " small lists.’

A regional candidate who tried

to get in on a television debate

between the “big four” was

noisily removed by bouncers

before be reached the screen.

M. Servan-Schreiber’s entry

into the fray augurs something

nobody has really expected up

to now—a European dimension

for the debate.

Discussion of European issues

has, so far, been buried under

the domestic political implica-

tions associated with the cam-

paign. There Is, of course, the

issue of EEC enlargement and

France’s Gaullists and Com-
munists will form almost the

;

whole of the European Parlia-

;

mentis anti-enlargement body.

But argument about the kind

of Europe the contestants want
will come, if at all, only, now,

in the final stages.

On what would seem to be a

key issue—the powers of the

Parliament—they will be em-
barrassed to find themselves in

agreement. None of the main
parties is campaigning for addi-

tional parliamentary powers.

The President has promised not
to go beyond the letter of the
Treaty of Rome. The Socialists

stick to the Treaty too. Even
the Communists back it. It is

hardly the material for a great

debate.

Nationalists demand 15 seats for Wales
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

PLAID CYMRU, the Welsh
Nationalist party, yesterday
launched its European elec-

tion manifesto with a demand
for fall national status for
Wales within the EEC, and
15 MPs in the Strasbourg
Parliament—the same number
as Ireland, which has a similar
population.

.

Arguing that Wales should
have Its own voice In Europe,
the manifesto claims that
Wales's four Euroseats com-
pare very unfairly with the
allocation to Ireland and
Luxembourg (

u six seats with
a population the -size of
Gwent ”), that Wales’ voice is

not heasd in other Community
institutions, and that it is

suffering particularly badly as

a result of EEC policies.

Because of the party’s con-

sistent opposition to the
Common Market, both before
entry and in the 1975
referendum, only Plaid Cymru
Euro-MPs will have the credi-

bility to represent Wales hi

Europe, the manifesto adds.

Plaid’s candidates for the

election include Mr. Dafydd
Williams, the party's general
secretary, standing for the
South Wales constituency.

Despite the party's overall

hostility £9 the EEC’s present
structure and policies, Mr.
Williams stressed yesterday
that If elected, they would
fight for change' con-

structively.

The manifesto is particu-

larly critical' of existing EEC
policies on employment coal,

steel, and food and agricul-

ture, and calculates that

present budgetary arrange-

ments are resulting in the

transfer of £60m a year from
Wales to the richer countries

of the EEC.
On steel, it says that imple-

mentation of tiie Davignon
plan will result in the loss

of 20.000 steel jobs in Wales.
On copl, the Common Martlet
regards the South Wales
industry as ** unviaMe ”

though the pithead price is

1 almost the lowest In Europe.
With Do strong Welsh voice

in 'the EEC, 10 collieries will

face the axe, the manifesto
goes on.

Plaid also comes out
strongly against the European
Monetary System, arguing it

rlr
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The Evolution ofMaritimeTradein thenext10 to25years

An International Conference held underthe auspices oftheBritish Shippers’Council

London Hilton-June 19th and 20th,1979 .

Conference objectives

To identify the

significant trends likely

- to exnerge.dnring the

next two decades in the

shipping and allied

industries.

To provide shipowners, 2{C To establish a forum
shippers and executives for the exchange of

in.aUied industries with views amongstthose
a clearer conception of ' involved in the

the decisions which will development of
have to he taken in the international maritime

future. trade.

To promote a greater

understanding of the

need for co-operation in

the developmentof
world trade.

Thje Speakers

. HGs Excellency Sheikh Ahmed Zald Yamani
Minister ofPetroleum and Mineral Resources, Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia

Adib Al-Jadir

Director, ShippingDivision, UNCTAD
Michael B. Casey
ChiefExecutive andDeputy Chairtnan,

British Shipbuilders

A- Henry Chester

Marine Underwriter, Lloyd's

Derek Hall
Director, TheP. <£ O. Steam
Navigation Co:

Hans Jacob Kruse
Chairtnan ofthe Board,

Hapag-LloydA.G.

Henri Kammerman
president'InternationalMacGregor

Holdings.A.

GrahamMcCalimn, C-B.E.
Director, John Swire& Sons Ltd.

Wolfgang Michalsld
DeputyDirectorofthe
OECD ‘Interfutures’Project

SirDavid Orr, M.C.
Chairman, UnileverLtd.

James G. Payne
Deputy Chairman,
Blue Star Line Ltd.

CharlesI Hiltzbeimer
Chairman and
ChiefExecutive.
Sea-Land Service Inc.

J:M- Pinheiro-Neto, C-B.E.
Founder andSenior Partner •

. Pinheiro Neto e Cia. -Advogados,

;

Brazil . .

G. C. Pocock, CB.E.
Chairman andManaging Director,

Shell Transports Trading Co. Ltd.

Yann-Pierre R&noud
CommercialDirector,
Port ofMarseillesAuthority

M. G. R. Sandberg, OJB.E.
Chairman, The Hongkong and

,

Shanghai Banking Corporation

Ronald O. C. Swayne, M.C.
Chairman andManaging Director,

Overseas Containers Limited

To: E. Quentin Joyce, Director, Charterhouse Conferences Limited, 12a Charterhouse Square, London EC1M 6AX,
United Kingdom.

Please registerme asa delegateto the “Shipping2000” Conference atan inclusivefee of£250*. Our chequefor
£ is enclosed. Cheques should bemadepayableto “Shipping 2000”.

Please use BLOC& CAPITALS throughout

Name ofOrganisation — — :

' —

—

Address .—.—— '

: ——
;—

—

Name of delegate
*

* .....

SURNAME . — FORENAMES— -

TITLE r
,

‘

(Ifmore than one delegate will be attending, please attach details on separate sheet ofpaperand amend remittance

accordingly.)
. _

*Thefee includingVAT, covers refreshments, cocktails, lunches on both days, eveningreception on 19th June, copies

ofall speeches and-a boundvolpme ofconference proceedings. (Costs oftravd andhotdaccommodation areNOT-

included.)

BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

GREEN, UGLY caterpillars of course, opposition to nuclear

become attractive brown butter- power with all that entails—the

flies because, Herr Herbert dismantling of power stations,

Gruhl tells his young audience, the scrapping of fast breeder

their cells are nrogrammed for programmes,

change. More money, says the

This, according to Herr Gruhl, ecologist programme, should

West Germany’s leading ecoio- he poured into finding and

gist, is how *
smaller political developing new sources of

movements have to operate in energy—particularly solar, wind

Europe: slowly programming anc* water generated power-
society for change. ?

Qt0 energy conservation

Formerly a tough Christian techniques. ^
Democrat member of the Bun- The main tenet—4hat “nuclear

destag, Herr Gruhl is clearly power is bad”—then branches

not altogether comfortable with off into cosmic generalities and
extravagant analogies drawn fashionable bywaters, with, a

from the insect world.
' blanket condemnation of nuclear

It seemed, however, a suit- proliferation, the arms trade,

ably ecology-conscious way of an^ *he militarisation of society.,

describing the aims of the There is a call too for the
“green movement” in the forth- restructuring of the economy
coming European elections. Into a “ peace ” economy and
Changing attitudes, not winning fpr a more equitable distribu-

voters, has to be the main aim. ^on *axes-

Largely, this approach is die- Sandwiched between these
tated more by the voting system aims are demands for equal

in Germany than by a speci- rights for women, respect for

fieally gradualist philosophy. animals f explicitly, an end to

The Germans will elect their battery farming) and an end to

European representatives
" bureaucratic corruption ”

through proportional voting. w .n the European Com-,

but— as in the German national . .

and State elections — there is
„

test, demand, in contrast

an electoral threshold to be J?
Position of the major

crossed : -those parties securing
German parties, at least reveals

less than 5 per cent of the total scepticism towards

vote will be excluded. The ecoio- “c °ureaucracy.

gists have predictably con-

demned this as unjust

Frau Petra Kelly, formerly
employed by the Commission

will accelerate unemployment
and depopulation, and against

a common foreign and defence
policy. This would “ generate
another military super-power
and threateirworid, peace,” it

says.

But it wants to see a more
determined regional policy to

reverse the present pattern, of

low prosperity and high un-
employment in all the peri-

pheral regions, and an EEC
policy for encouraging the 33
different languages, includ-

ing Welsh, spoken in. the
Community, of which only six

are designated official Com-
munity languages. ;

The manifesto sees; .the

greatest hope for 'Europe
lying In the entry of Greece,
Portugal and Spain. -

The French ecologists face a a°d now a prominent candidate

similar hurdle, but their move- on
,

the Eco^Iist, is particularly

ment seems better equipped critical of the Common Market,

than the Germans’ to capture “ The Community has become
the necessary votes. the bureaucratic equivalent of

In municipal elections last Art for Artis Sake. It is a new
March, French ecologist candi- art form: officialdom for official-

dates won between* 5 and 12 per dom’s sake.” she says,

cent of the votes. The ecologists’ specific Euro-
In Upper Alsace. 13 candi- pean platform does mot go much

dates won 8.1 per cent, and in beyond thig.

La Hague—site of a major re- The real problems, those of
processing plant—the ecologists the nuclear threat, the arms
actually won a seat. race and pollution, are, they say.
On the tide of public protest’ not just a European concern

—

against the Harrisburg incident they are of global consequence
and the siting of the nuclear and need global action.

'

waste- reprocessing centre at Whether the ecology move-
Gorleben, the German ecologists ment will ever be able to- stay
could perhaps approach these united long enough to advance a
kinds of result. global solution is an open ques-
In Lower Saxony last year, the tion.

main ecologist group, the Already, the two wings of the
Gruene Liste

.
Umweltschutz movement—the highly politi-

(GLU), captured nearly 158.0fi0 cised radical branch and the
votes—3.9 per cent of the total more nature-conseryation-qrien-
and only 0.3 per cent less than |e(j members—are at odds with
the Free Democrat Party, which one another ... over - electoral
on the national level is one of tactics and ultimate goals,
the governing coalition parties.

significantly, too/ the . main ,

' .How can the German ecoio- ^es have ^en oVer sonj^
{g* "£» 52 of the principles of -the ecology i

gVc SOCIfiiy. fho QtatP
This, following Herr Grubl's ^ •

caterpfllars-into-butterflies theo- __^e
_.-vJ

1I1

f
SDZ

-
I

.

a
ii,

stei
S*„ c

--

rem, has . produced something ^PD s militant youth wing, has

of a hotchpotch of interest campaigned actively against the

groups and social reformers. Goneben reactor plans.

Apart from the diverse ecoio- There os an irony here. While

gist groups, conscientious tiie ecologists are pleased that

objectors, former student radi- the political parties, especially

cals, animal lovers, feminists the SPD, are becoming more
and vegetarian activists have critical towards nuclear power.
> i 3 «v. iin.nnn1< thor slcn ronnfmicp that this willfound shelter under the “green”

banner. .

The problem has been how
to accommodate these rather

they also recognise that this will

take vptes away from the
“ green ” movement
At moments like this, Herr

diverse groupings in the Gruhl invokes ' the caterpillar

“ green ” election programme, principle and campaigns for the

The central, unifying issue is, best of all possible worlds.

Relations warmer between

Berlinguer and Marchais
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROHE

SIG. Enrico Berlinguer, leader

of the Italian Communist Party,

and his French counterpart M.
Georges Marchais, were last

night holding in Turin a joint

meeting that should provide
one of the most interesting

events so far in Italy’s cam-
paign for direct elections to the
European Parliament

So far, inevitably, the Stras-

bourg poll has been over-

shadowed by the general elec-

tion which takes place here
just one week earlier on June
3 and A

However, the appearance on
a joint platform in one of the
country’s main Industrial- cities -

(home of the Fiat Motor Com-
pany), of Sig Berlinguer and
M. Marchais has raised con-

siderable speculation about
relations between western
Europe’s two largest Communist
parties. Sig. Enrico Berlinguer
The event is seen in some

quarters as a sign of closer

thinking between the two after
.. ~ „ «

on)’

a substantial period in which
their policies have diverged ever

\.
elections on a

notably, especially on the issue
pla

J‘

of Europe.

M. Georges Marchais

form, the Italian party is much
more favourable. The dif-
ferences between them in fact

prevented any agreement on a
precise common programme.

The divergences include the
-whole issue of the enlargement
of the Community, and the Pd
has a much more welcoming
attitude to the arrival of
Spain, Greece and Portugal
than do the French. Nor are
the Italian Communists any-
thing like so prickly on the
question of national sovereignty
and the powers of fhe European
Parliament. :

However.- these obstacles have
been to some extent circum-
vented by immediate tactical
considerations of she two
parties. The consequence has
been a greater insistence on
the eomtnun “Euro-Communist"
stance of them both, at leastm its implication of a movement
which is European and not
purely national.
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Themei^tiie‘Bnarid^T3rin^’missedinMayl904.
The Bnandal Times’ did not publish on

May'23rd ^04,which fell on a Monday.
- - Tuesdays editionwas filled with

Iong-£oigottm company and stock-market

reports.A meeting between the Hon-C S. Rolls,

purveyorofmotor cars and a leading racing

driver, and an obscure provincial engineer called

Royce,didnotseemworth reporting;

. Yetj-thatmeeting iswhat Rolls-Royce

demonstrate the ability to coverover 14,000

miles without a single involuntary stop and with

no significant mechanicalwear.

The principles that accomplished this

.

metamorphosis are easy enough to set out but

much harder to piactise.

The application ofthe highestpossible

qualities of aaftsmanship to the finest materials

available.The application of the best engineering

unreliable aero-engines of the dayHe,of all hide upholstery rare veneers and Immaculate
engineers, must have appreciated the importance

.
paintwork still take the eyeBut they are the

Motors is celebrating today For its effects oudasted . practice of the day without considering the cost

any of.the days'Iead’ stories.

The imtial irnpactwasupon the motor cai;

then atemperamentai clattering,rich mans fancy

- passing fencythoughtmany
Thevision ofRolls arid the engineering

genius of Royce^changed it into a supremely

practicalmeans oftransport.

The Rolls-Royce replaced noise by silence,

vibration by smoothn^tHnperament by

reliability: by 3507,*Rolls-Royce could already

or the time involved.Relentless attention

to detail.Adeterminationneither to

resist change,norto change forthe

sake ofchange.

Well before M4,a motor-

ing journalisthad described

the Rolls-Royce as ‘the best car

.

in theworld’.Whenwar broke

out,Roycewas given the task

of building its qualities into the

of the projectFouryears earlier engineMure
had gained GS.Rolls the melancholy distinction

of being the firstEnglishman to bekilled in a

powered aircraft.

In just six months the Eagle ran- prototype

of theengines thatboreAlcockand Brown
on the first non-stop air crossing of the Atlantic

Itwas the firstofa long series ofnotable

piston engines thatculminated in the

Mediawhichpowered the Spitfires

and Hurricanes thatfought the

Batde of Britain-and changed

the history of the world.

Seventyfiveyears after

the meeting thatMed to make
the headlines, the standards

laid down byRoyceand Rolls

remainvafidfefarlymatrhed

grace notes on a textbook example of advanced

engineering- from a unique,two-level

air-conditioning system to the single silicon chip

which replaces electronically the mechanical

complexities ofan ordinary speedometer

Today, the same craftsmanship,dedication •

and engineering expertise are found in the many j

otherproducts of Rolls-Royce Motors. Yet every *

Rolls-Roycecar- formostpeoplethe personifica- ..«

tion ofalltheCompany standsfor- incorporates

onepartdesigned byHenryRoyce himselflt is
•

ther^notfor sentimental reasons,but because

nobodyhas been able to design anything better

SirHenrywould have liked that

.

IOII5^a!CEMOroBS umiteq makers ofmoiorcar^dieseland fetrolengines, precision components,dghtaircraftenginesand diesellocomodves

E&olls-
•royce
MOTORS
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Egypt likely to request

more U.S. military aid
BY ROGER MATTHEW IN CAIRO

EGYPT IS expected to increase

its demands for additional U.S.
military equipment beyond the
$1.5bn package already agreed
in outline.

A four-man U.S. delegation is

due to begin talks in Cairo to-

day with General Kamal Hassan
Ali, the Defence Minister, on
the final details of the arms to
be supplied under the agree-
ment' reached after the signing
of Hie peace treaty with Israel.

However there are indications

from both U.S. and Egyptian,
officials that recent Arab action
against the Government of Presi-

dent -Anwar Sadat may force a
reassessment of Egyptian mili-

tary requirements.
Saudi Arabia is now no longer

expected to finance the purchase
of 50 F-5E fighters from the
U.S. and has also said that it

intends to dissolve the Arab
arms

.
manufacturing industry

that was intended to build

helicopters, anti-tank missiles

and fixed-wing aircraft in Egypt.

The Saudi 'attitude is under-
stood to have caused some con-,

cem at senior armed forces
level In Egypt, especially as an
important part of the country's
Soviet-supplied equipment- is

reaching the end of its opera-

tional life. Mr., Sadat -will

obviously be anxious >td move
swiftly in order to allay any
such concern.

Mr. Hermann Eilts, the
former UjS. ambassador to

Cairo, left here on Sunday,
having apparently failed in an
attempt to repair the breach
between Egypt and Saudi
Arabia. He dew to Rome at

the . end of- last week for a
meeting with Crown Prince

Fahd- of Saudi Arabia but,

according to diplomats, there

was little indication of a change
in Sandi policy.

Mr. Eilts's apparently abrupt
departure from Cairo after

nearly five and a-half years as

ambassador has caused some'

anxiety. It had been expected

that he would delay bis depar-

ture at least until' after the

visit of Mr. Cyrus Vance, the

U.S. Secretary of State, later

this week, and the celebrations

-to mark the return of El Arisb.

the .capital of Sinai to Egyptian

control.

Mr. Eilts is known to have

been deeply concerned about

the failure to keep Saudi

•Arabia at least a passive

spectator to the peace process

and may have wished- to see

U.S. policy handled rather

differently. No date appears to

have been fixed yet for the

• arrival of his successor in Cairo,

Mr. Alfred Atherton, who was
previously special U.S. envoy to

the Middle East

urges West
‘to wipe

Israelis delay autonomy plan
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIY

THE ISRAELI cabinet yester-

day decided not to table its con-
troversial 22-point plan for the
future of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip when negotiations

start In Egypt on Friday on the

proposals for Palestinian

autonomy in the occupied terri-

tories.

This decision follows requests

by both Mr. Ezer Weizman,
Defence Minister, and Mr.
Moshe Dayan, Foreign Minister,

to be allowed to withdraw from
the negotiating team because
they disapprove of the presen-

tation. at this time, of the
detailed Israeli positions. Mr.
Weizman felt it would hamper
the normalisation of relations

with Egypt.

The cabinet approved the pro-

gramme detailing the Israeli

conception of autonomy, but
agieed not to present it at the

opening round of the talks in

response to the request from
Mr. Weizman. Following this,

the two senior Ministers are

reported to bave agreed to

remain as members of the six-

man negotiating team which

will use the programme as a

guidlihe.

The Israeli programme,
drafted by Mr. Menahem Begin,

the Prime Minister, includes

demands for continued control

over public land, water, and
internal security in the terri-

tories after autonomy is estab-

lished.

The Prime Minister also

added two declarations: that

Israel will demand sovereignty

over the West Bank and Gaza

Strip at the end of the five-year

transitional period, and that

Israel will never accept ihe

creation there of a Palestinian

state. Mr. Dayan objected to the

demand for sovereignty . being

made public at this time.

In addition to the- 22-polnt

manifesto, Israel has prepared

a list of conditions which it

considers vital for ensuring its

security and preventing the

autonomy regime evolving into

a Palestinian state,' according

to the morning paper Haarete.

Prepared by a team of officials

headed by Dr. Elyahu Ben
Elissar. director of the Prime
Minister’s 'office, it details a

umber of specific limitations

on the power of the Palestinian

administrative council which is

due to be .set up under the

autonomy proposals.

r
By .Tony Hawkins in Salisbury

BII5HOP ABEL MUZOREWA,
Zimbabwe/RtJOdesta’s Prime

Minister - elect, yesterday

called on Britain ad the U.S.

to stop punishing the majority

of his countrymen for the

misdemeanours of the white

minority who declared

independence unilaterally

He said it was time for the

two major Western powers to

adopt new and - positive

policies. “Let us wipe .the

slate clean," the Bishop said.

If Britain and the UJS. took

the lead, he was confident that

other countries would follow.

Leslie Colltt reports from

Berlin: An East German
military delegation of 20 is.in

Zambia for talks with' the'

Zambian Defence-Minister and

President Kenneth Kaunda.
The delegation Is headed by
General Heinz Hoffmann, East

Germany's Defence Minister,

and includes three of bis

deputies and several other

generals.

Herr Erich Honecker, East

Germany's President and
Communist Party leader,

visited Zambia In February as

part of a tour of front-line

states aligned against

Rhodesia. President Kaunda
praised East Germany for its

aid to liberation movements.
President Honecker also

met Mr. Joshua Nkomo, co-

president of the Patriotic

Front and Mr. Nkomo thanked

him for the “ all-round inter-

nationalist support -of the

GDR for the people of

Zimbabwe.
East Germany has acknow-

ledged that it regularly

evacuates wounded guerrillas

of the Patriotic Front to East

German hospitals and reports

that supplies are airlifted

from East Germany to Zambia

for the front However, until

now East Berlin has not

Indicated that military aid

might he involved.

CALL FOR MORE DEMOCRACY IN NEPAL

King faces pressure for reform
BY CHRIS SHERWELL, RECENTLY IN KATMANDU

NEPAL’S King Birendra is one
of the last of the world's all-

powerful ruling moharchs. But
the 33-year-old Eton and
Harvar.d-educated monarch is at
the centre of a battle which,

could threaten his throne or, at

least, reduce his power. -

Pressures for a more demo-
cratic form of government have
come from protesting students

and determined radicals. But
fundamental changes, are being

resisted by conservative forces

within the royal family and the

King’s shadowy group of

advisers.

Until now they have managed
to thwart any criticism of the
regime. King Birendra's

portrait—he is widely revered

as the reincarnation of a Hindu
deity—bangs in most shops and
offices. Ten-minute news broad-

casts on the state-controlled

radio often mention him more
than 40 times in a single

bulletin.

But which - way the King
himself is. inclined remains a
mystery. Indeed, it -is extra-

ordinary how little Is known
publicly both of palace politics

and of political developments
at the grass roots. Though
Nepal has been open to out-

siders for over 25 years, its

establishment politics remains
almost a closed book and the

mood of people in vast tracts

of inaccessible land is unknown.
Few people doubt, '. however,

that King Birendra is facing his

toughest test since he acceded,

to the throne seven "years ago.-

Matiers were brought tq a

head by the' strike of university

students which began in -April.

It caught the authorities by
surprise, in spite of their

intelligence network across the

scattered campuses. It was
largely thanks to the Govern-

ment’s incompetent handling

that a student demonstration

of disgust at the hanging of Mr.

Bhutto in Pakistan became a

national movement that proved

virtually impossible to contain.

As the demonstrations spread

from Katmandu to other parts

pf the country, at least seven

lives were lost and' a- number of

people were injured -In- police

firing. The unofficial death

toll is- much higher.

After mass arrests failed to

stop the unrest, the Govern-

ment had to climb' down.
_
It

appointed a royal commission

to look into student grievances,

the Education Minister

resigned, and
1

the- university

authorities ' ordered! several

much - sought - after academic

this is

The printed dreuit board is integral

to developments incomputers and

communications.
Reuters has invested large sums to

provide over 10,000 clients inmore than

100 countries with one of the most
_

sophisticated worldwide computer
networks,

to ensure that they receive the first class

servicetheyrightly demand.

Modem communications provide our

international team of550 journalists

with the tools they need to report market-

moving developments to file world s

financial centres. .

We spend large sums on development.

Inmostyearswe introduceamajor
innovation toimprove our services.

For example, in 1978 wemoved intoa new
London Technical Centre, which is one of

the most advanced computer Centres in

the world. Thisyearwe are doubling die

capacity of the communications we use

internationally to cany stock and

commodity marketjprices, so thatwe can

increase speed and volume.

Our trunk circuits operate atan

average99.25% reliability.We arenow
duplicatingourmain communications

network tomake our services even

more reliable.

You may not have fully appreciated

untilnow die strength of our

communications support,butyoushould
find it reassuring.
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World niartets as theymove

reforms. At one.point the Prime

Minister handed in his resigna-

tion to the King—though he

denied this-Hind Opposition

figures who had been detained

were released unexpectedly.

In the view of the best kpown
Opposition leader, Mr." B. ?.

Koirala of- the Nepali congress,-

the students have popular sup-

port for their cause and their

demonstrations of protest are

signs of a deeper malaise.

“The student movement was

blown, into a ajf*
because the Government was

totally isolated," he said- H
has called on the King to imple-

ment substantial refora.

Certainly the need . .

internal, stability is Preg™*|
Nepal’s .', agriculture - based

economy is weakening

ously, and the country remains

one 'of the poorest in the world.

Agricultural production jan-

notJceep up with p°P\datJon

growth and malnutrition's com*

mok Ninety per cent of pwph?

living in rural, areas drink pol-

luted water and infectious

diseases are widespread. More
thaw 200 of every 1,000 children

bom die within a few months-

Average life expectancy is 42.

Tourism is booming—it has

overtaken Gurkha pensions as

a source of foreign exchanger-
and aid continues to flow in.

But there is concern about the

impact of the latest troubles on

aid-donors and on
- .foreign

visitors. A climb in imports

and a setback in grain exports

have led to a big. "se in the

trade deficit. It is far from

certain that a 44 per cent in-

crease in the deficit tip year

will be covered by tourism and

aid.

Nepal’s strategic location

between India and China abn

makes it ideal terrain for subter-

fuge’ and the carrying-out of

proxy ‘battle, both lor tbsse

powers and for the Soviet

Although there is little -hard

•evidence of WPj®
suspect an outside hand has

prided and sustained the latest

unrest. .

For the king there is now a

dear need to escape, being

identified totally with every

action by the Government

whether he is responsible for it

or not ‘While it is obvious

he was behind the decision >

make concessions to tt.l

students, he is aUo associated

with the tough action over their

demonstrations. If the Par-
tible decline in, his P°P Û V,
accelerates, the issue £
exercises his power mayAether
taken by the question of whether

the monarchy can «umvc.
Political reform must there

fore focus. at the yetyjleast on

the Panchayat system

lished by Birendra’s father. This

permits direct elections at

lowest village level only, and

forbids political tubes-

.

carefully screened randidates

are allowed- to stan'J for

Elected village assembly

choose councils or Pancha>aL,

which in turn elect district

assemblies and Panchayats aryS.

at the highest level, a ua-

meraber national Panchayat.

Reforms now being moou'a

include making the Prime

Minister and his Cabinet respon-

sible to the national Panchayat.

giving this body more legislative

power and having .
its members

elected by the village assem-

blies. But changes may have t»

await the opening of the budqet

session of the national Pan-

chayat next month and possibly

even a national convention nf

present and former Pachayat

members. . .. .

The question is whether .such

reforms will be enough. For the

people around King Birendra in

the palace they will be far too

much. But no one outside me
palace doubts that the kins

must dilute his powers if he

.wishes to. preserve the Pan-

chayat system. The Opposition

believes he must do still more

if he is to assure the survival

of his throne.

Cuba issue splits the non-aligned
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

CUBA’S CLOSE ties with 'the

Soviet Union threaten to split

the non-aligned movement

whose members, mainly in Asia,

Africa and Latin America,

account for about three-quarters

of the countries in the world-

The next' summit meeting of

the movement is due to be held

in Havana in September.

A number of African coun-

tries and some Asian members

have vigorously opposed the

holding of the conference at

Havana on the grounds that

Cuba is no longer non-aligned

because the Soviet Union is

i

using it for armed intervention

i in places where Moscow does

I not want to be involved directly.
1

Caban activity in the Horn cf

Africa is cited an an example.

Opposition to Cuba is such
, that it is expected to be the

focus of the meeting of the Co-

ordinating Bureau of the non-

!

aligned movement to be held in

Colombo from June 6-9 to

prepare for the summit. Indian
I sources fear the tussle at

j
Colombo could lead to "the

collapse of the movement
Hectic diplomatic moves are

now being made by the main
members of the non-aligned

group, such as India, Yugoslavia,

Indonesia .and' Sri Lanka, to

save the day. The big powers,
meanwhile, are

- making their

own efforts to ensure that the

movement does not swing

against them.
Indian sources feel that

whether or not Havana remains

file venue of the next summit,

some of the members will boy-

cott the meeting. If the venue

is changed, Cuba and those close

to Russia may resent the deci-

sion to the extent of quitting.

Hence the lobbying now in

progress in Asian and African

capitals, to find a formula that

will save the movement which

was founded .in the 1950s by
Nehru, Tito, Nasser, Banda-
rjnaike and Sukarno. Since

then, its character has been
altered, mainly because of

detente between the U.S. and
the Soviet Union. But the main
proponents of non-alignment
believe the movement is still

relevant
Apart from Cuba, two other

issues threaten the movement.
The first is the representation

to be given to Cambodia since

both Pol Pot and the new
regime claim to represent the

country. Both have been asked
to send representatives to

Colombo and a clash on the

issue is certain. Whatever the

outcome, it is bound to have
an impact on recognition of the
Vietnam-backed regime Phnom
Penh by non-aligned countries.

Secondly, there is a strong

move on. the part of Arab
members to seek the expulsion

of Egypt on the ground that it

has signed a treaty with Israel

at the instance of the U.S.

• China freed 120 Vietnamese
prisoners in exchange for 43

Chinese yesterday in the first

releases since the Sinn-

Vietnamese war earlier this

year. According to a Reuter

report from Peking, all those

exchanged were said by the

Chinese to be wounded or sick.

China has said, it is holding

about 1,600 prisoners and
announced on May II that it

would begin freeing them in

groups, even if Hanoi did not

reciprocate. Vietnam has said

it is holding about 240 Chinese
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„
Choosing the right truck is an import-

ant financial decision, but do you knowjust

how important?

A mere 14p a mile difference in overall

running costs between two makes of truck

each doing100,000 miles works out ata

.saving of£250.

With 20 trucks that’s £5,000 saved.

Over400,000 miles, that’s a saving of
'

£20,(300.. .

"
• •*_ :

‘Nearly enough to buy yourselfa

truck.
. .

;

:

..
;

,Arid the difference between the very •

•best and the very worsttruck canwork out at

considerably more than !4p. .
‘

•

Clearly it’s vital that yourcompany -

runs themost cdst effective trucks.

To help you make your choice, here are

some ofthe conclusions drawnfrom an
independent testconducted by‘TRUCK”
magazine onEurope’s best trucks.

It’sworth noting thatanMAN. truck

cameouton top.and as such was voted by an
International Jury,“TRUCKoftheYear 1978”

"Spectaculareconomy?*

/ “The abilityto earn revenue atlow
cost, to perform adequately withthe utmost

safety, to keep on working with the minimum
interruptions and to achieve all this with a

comraendably simple design are the award-

winning features oftheMAN. 16.280.

It is a vehicle that has been aimed

squarely and clear-mindedly at the require-

ments ofthe fleet operator; without calling

on the powers of “exciting design” that can

look so attractive on paper but which can be

such a nightmare in practice.

Praise for the winner’s spectacular econ-

omycamefrom all the jury”

TVCinimoin costs?
• ‘In trucking there is little room for

.

untried innovations,exating but unproven

gadgetry, far-out'engineering that does riot
*

have a very sound logic behind its adoption.

The European truckerwants something
thathe .can rely upon,to do agoodjob of

work; and tomost truckers thatmeans shift- ,•

ing the maximumamount offreight at the
very lowest possible costand to keep on

doing thatw^kiri, week out, month after

month.

Thatis exactlywhythe 280 haswon
suchagood reputationin so shorta time.

V It dqesjust that”

- Gooddximeiivmiiment
affects business economics*

- A comfortable driver; is asafer,more

'efficient driven
’

And a .safe; more efficient drivermeans

. a more efficient, profitable company
Here are some of the“TRUCK”jury

comments.
“Cab appointments are possibly the

bestcombinations ofcomfortand practicality

thatcan be found in Europe today.

It is all based round a very strong steel

shell which meets EEC standards as-is. .

Seating specification includes Isring-

hausen suspension

seats for both crew'

members (marketed as

the Derby in most
places).

Certainly in

many hundreds of

kilometres .that we’ve

covered, the 280 has

met everyroadand -•

ride situation with
* commendablecomfort

Detail cab fit-

tings include very well

made lockers forpapers,

containers for hot- •

drink flasks, high

quality upholstery in

breathing vinyl fabric,

the whole being wash-

able oreven scrubbable'

in the event of it get-

ting dirty

There is a great

deal more detail to
’ theMAN. 280s than we .have been able to

!

examine here.

" The cab for example, tilts in seconds

to a full 60.°
'

The frames are all-bolted inaccurately

.

pre-drilled holes, whichnot only gives a very'

strong frame but makes chassis repairs a
.relatively simple task

• Brakes have generous lining areas, that

.produce long intervals between refines.
* " Under-cab insulation is thorough •

indeed, making the cab arguably the quietest

.

around; itwas certainly the quietest of tire 17

trucks thatwe’ve putthrough our European
testprogramme.

Standards offit and finish are superb

throughout and, above all, it’s uncompli-

cated.
,

There is no .risk ofthe maintenance

staffhavinga heartattackmerely atthe sight'

ofthe chassis for it’s significantly cleanerand
tidier than most

Consequendy, the immediate success

inlheoperatingarenasofEuropeisnotluck
*

-the280wonits spurs in fairandopencombat”

Buyers Queue Up.
‘TRUCK”also interviewed Otto Voisard,

Managing Director ofM.AN., pictured here.

This is what he said:

“Operators quickly found out thatthe
280 was not only the most economic MAN.
they had ever encountered, but also more
economical than virtually any other truck in

the 36 to 38 tonne field. . •

,

Operational

.

reliability also proved

to be very good.
.

•Thus, with low
ninning costs, high

utilisation, the annual

tonne-kilometres
’

available were higher

byan unusually big

margin.

And/on top of

all that, unit cost

was low.

Buyers con- •.

tinue to queue up. .

Like it or not,

trucks still have to be
taken into towns and

'

it’s up to. us, the truck

makers, to ensure that

trucks cause die min-

imum disruption to

normal life.

The in-line

turbo engine is a good
tool withwhich to do this.

Wb can tune it to optimum output and
noise and emission suppression relatively

easily.
~

Coupledwith that the provision ofa

very-flexible transmission enables the driver

to use his truck in the best possible way”

PartsMAJN-made.
'

Practically every partin anMAN. truck'

wemake ourselves.

From the axles, almost down to the

lastnut and bolt.

_
Andwe have more than50 years’

experience in manufacturing automotive

diesel engines with direct fuel injection.

MAJN.and"Volkswagen. .

AndnowMAN. has joined forces

wid*Volkswagen.

To give you an unbeatable range of
trucks.

Ids probably the greatest thing to

happento transport sincetheinvention of.

the diesel.

Which,by the way,we invented.

16.240 or 16280? Talk to

your TransportManager.
In some respects, the choice between

theMAN. 16.240 and 16.280 Arties is a

difficult one;

These are both superb machines, but
each is ideal for different jobs.

.

So consult yourTransportManager
-

He’ll be able to advise which is best for

’ ydur company’s operations.

He’ll know that the unmatchable
MAN. cab is standard on all vehicles in our
range, to give the best driver environment in
Europe.

, The choice forhim will be between the
. naturally aspirated 16.240 with its legendary

reliability and lack of downtime and the

turbo-charged 16.280 which gives that extra

power for those long arduous hauls.

And since the“TRUCK” test we’ve
actually improved our 16.280.

J The gear shift is on the deck, noton
the steering column.

And we’ve gone over the cab with a •

fine tooth-comb to make it even more
comfortable.

Other models in the range.have also
’

received accolades from “TRUCK” magazine.

For example, the 30.240: . . . “an
unusually quiet and refined big tipper

Laden ride was first class, and even,

when pulling hard the engine was barely

audible”

To say anMAN. truck is a good invest-

mentforyourcompany is an understatement.

So do make sure you talk to your
TransportManager

Or drop him a line on the above
men*o— andwhy not send the ad?

.

.Butdo itnow
Before you lose another V4p.

MAN.-VW.’Iruck Si Bus Ltd, 361-365 Chiswick High Road, LondonW4 4H&.TeIephone: 01-9953131

K
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Cubans

j
arrive

I

to help

|

Grenada
I

By Tony Cozier in Barbados

NRC considers delays

on power plant licences
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

Maurice Bishop . . . Caban help

*AN eight-man Cuban delegation

has arrived in Grenada to dis-

euss ways of assisting tire new
government of the Caribbean
island led by Mr. Maurice

Bishop,- which overthrew the
administration of former Prime

! Minister, Sir Erie Cairy, in a

military coup on March 13.

The Cubans have also sent an

undisclosed amount of eras to

Grenada, according to Mr.

George Louisan, the new
Minister of Education. But he
,said they were ** for defensive

ipurposes only.”
There -have been Press

suggestions that Cubans were
{involved in the revolution which
brought the People’s Revolu-

tionary Government under Mr.
I Bishop into office. But Sr. Fidel

Castro denied any connection
during his state visit to Mexico
over the weekend,

i The Cuban President is

reported to have told a news
conference in Mexico that the
(Grenada revolution was “ an

!

autonomous and spontaneous
'movement and Cuba had
.-nothing to do with it.’

Mexico to cut ties

'with Nicaragua
CANCUN, MEXICO — Presi-

dent Jose Lopez Portillo

announced that Mexico is break-
ing diplomatic relations with
Nicaragua because of the
“ horrendous genocide ” commit-
ted by the government of Presi-

dent Anastaslo Somoza.
! Sr.' Lopez Portillo made the
announcement at a lunch
honouring Costa Rican Presi-

• dent Rodrigo Carazo, of Costa
Rica. The Mexican President
said he felt duty-bound to speak
out after hearing Sr. Garazp’s
description of events in

Nicaragua “and the gravity of
the situation.”

Mr. Santiago -Ochoa,
Venezuelan ambassador in El
Salvador, and. four other
hostages escaped from their
embassy on Sunday night after

being held for ten days.
They climbed out of a side

window while another hostage
created a diversion. The three
hostages still inside, included the
military attache, the first secre-

tary and the embassy chauffeur.

The embassy was occupied ten

days ago by nine members of the
Popular Revolutionary Bloc.

PRC militants also continue to

hold the French embassy and a

number of churches.

AP

Rohatyn returns
MR. FELIX ROHATYN is ex-

pected to make a temporary
return to the chairmanship of
the Municipal Assistance Cor-
poration, the New York State

body responsible for raising a

substantial portion of New York
City debt, John Wyles reports

from New York.
Mr. Rohatyn has been asked

by Governor Hugh Carey to

return to the job, which he gave
up in January, after the resigna-

tion late last week -of his suc-

cessor, Mr. George Gould. Mr.

Rohatyn, a partner at Lazard
Freres, held the part-time job

for four years and is largely

credited with rescheduling the
enormous burden of short-term

debt which brought the city to

the verge of bankruptcy in 1975.

THE NUCLEAR Regulatory

Commission is being asked to

consider a moratorium on new
construction and operating

licences for nuclear power
plants in the U.S.. as recom-
mended by various Congres-
sional committees in recent

weeks.
While petrol shortages have

for the moment pushed nuclear
safety out of the headlines,

Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives committees are con-
tinuing their inquiries into the
Three Mile Island reactor acci-

dent and its aftermath. Yester-

day, the leader of a House
investigation. Representative

James Weaver, concluded that
the Pennsylvania accident “was
not a next-to-impoSsible fluke
—it could happen -again."

Last week’s award by an
Oklahoma jury of $10.5m
damages against Kerr-McGee,
the largest U.S. uranium pro-
cessing company, for negli-

gence in the death of one of its

employees, Miss Karen Silk-

wood, has served -to remind the
public of radiation contamina-
tion dangers, though it ran
counter to an unrelated

Supreme Court decision yester-

day.
The count refused to consider

should pay for medical treat-

ment for servicemen de-

liberately exposed 4o radiation

in nuclear tests in the early
1950*5. .

The NRC, which was due
yesterday to discuss licensing

matters, has been recommended
<by Mr. Peter Bradford, one of

its five commissioners, to issue

no more construction and
licence permits for nuclear

plants until the Pennsylvania
accident is fully analysed.

Such analysis could take some
time. Meanwhile, NRC officials

said the commission had a back-

log of requests for 37 operating

permits and 28 construction
licences. Though the officials

would make nq prediction on

what the commission would

decide, they pointed out that no

licences had been issued since

the -Three Mile Island accident

—which could be considered a

de facto moratorium.

The NRC has sought to

minimise the economic impact

of the only decision it has taken

so fan its April '27 ruling that

power companies which
operated- reactors made by

Babcock and Wilcox and similar

to the Three Mile Island
reactors, must shut them down
while safety changes and checks 1

are made.
The companies successfully

urged the commission to stagger
j

the closures, to reduce the

impact on their power supplies.

On Friday, the NRC decided

that Duke' Power Company of

South Carolina did not have to

shut down its third B and W
reactor on May 19, because of

changes it had already made,
and that the company could re-

open its two other reactors.

Carter plan for fuel-efficient cars
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter
appears ready to spend $50m
-in the next fiscal year and pos-

sibly $100m a year thereafter
on a new joint research pro-

gramme with the
__
motor

' industry aimed at
. developing

more fuel-efficient cars.

The collaboration was 'agreed
in principle at the end of last

week at a White House meet-
ing with motor company chair-

men and presidents which
sceptics believe owes more to

current political preoccupa-
tions over the petrol shortage

than to a well-thought-out

strategic approach.

Previous Government-industry
ventures, such as the develop-

ment of the electric car, have
seemed - more hungry for tax-

payers’ money than for real

progress.

None of these areas has much
of a priority in Detroit's cur-

rent development spending,
which is directed at producing
cars able to meet the federal
fuel economy goal of 27.5 mpg
by- 1985. The research which

the Carter Administration has
In mind might yield positive

benefits for the 1990s, but is

unlikely to have much impact
this decade.

Mr. Adams said at the week-
end that specific proposals for

the joint programme would be
submitted to the President
within four months. Some con-
tribution by the oil companies
is also envisaged, but the main
effort would involve motor
companies, universities and
some other independent ' re-

searchers.

Oil imports ‘may rise to $175bn’
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

U.S. OIL imports could rise to

a value of $175bn by 1990,

equalling the total value of

U.S. merchandise imports in

1978, Dr Rimmer De Vries,

senior vice-president of Morgan
Guaranty Trust, and editor of

World Financial Markets, told a

seminar here at the weekend,
arranged by the Danish
Economics Associatkin.
This implied that the

.
U.S.

would have to
--

become an
aggressive exporter and main-
tain “ a realistic dollar exchange
rate.” he said. The prediction

was based on the assumption of

drastic conservation efforts and
a halving of the growth of U.S.
oil consumption compared with
the past three years. Dr. De
Vries forecast that U.S. oil

imports this year will increase
by 29 per cent on 1978 to about
$54bn.

He predicted that the OPEC
countries’ surplus in 1979 would
double to about $25bn. but said

that the .financial surplus in the
coming decade was likely to be

.

of “manageable proportions.”

.
Assuming a real rise in oil

prices of 4 per cent a year and
in world inflation of 7 per cent

a year, and OPEC import
volume growth slowing from 11
per cent in 1975-78 to about 6-7

per cent a year, he said :the

current account surplus of
OPEC countries would still only
be of the order of $20bn by
1990.
“ Even with a substantial

slowing in the growth .of OPEC
import volume and' a signifi-

cant rise in real oil prices, the
OPEC current account on
average need not be worri-
some.” he said, but added that
there would be some sudden
shocks during the period.

Target for Budget deficit agreed
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

HOUSE and Senate negotiators

have- agreed on a target of it

$23bn deficit ' in the 1979-80

federal Budget- considerably

less than the -$28.4bn deficit

projected by President Carter
in his January Budget proposaj.
But the negotiators left un-

changed President Carter's
public expenditure- estimate of
S532bn in the fiscal year that
starts this October.

. The difference is entirely due.
to the congressional prediction
that inflation, pushing taxpayers
into higher tax brackets, will
swell Treasury revenue in

1979-80 above the Administra-
tion’s ' estimate of $503..9bn to
$509boL - Inflation has grown
steadily worse since January,
when the Administration made
its calculations.

A congressional resolution Is

expected to set a ceiling on the,
overall Budget which Congress
will pass, . and on broad
categories oF spending within
that The Senate and the House
will spend the next four months
filling, in the details. The nego-
tiators ended closer to the
tougher target set- by the House

after the Senate had decided on
a deficit close to Mr. Carter's.

Though Congress has clearly,

answered Mr. Carter’s call for
budgetary restraint in at least
cot expanding his spending
target, its intention to give the
Defence Department $136.6bn
next year, or $L6bn less than
the President asked for, may
cause some Administration con-
cern. Mr. Carter made defence,
the one exception to his
budgetary restraint, proposing
a 3 per cent real increase to
keep the U.S. pledge to NATO.

Airline reaches tentative deal
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

UNITED AIRLINES, the largest
U.S. carrier which has been
shut down by strike action for
more than seven weeks, could
be flying again by next Monday,
following a tentative agreement
with union leaders at the week-
end.
The strike, by mechanics,

baggage handlers and other
employees has put intense pres-
sure on the U.S. airline system,
because the absence of United’s
aircraft removed something tike

24 per cent of total capacity.
If the tentative settlement is

ratified by the 18,600 members
of the Internationa] Association
of Mechanics. United says that
the first flights would be ready
to operate four days later. It
would take 10. days to resume
a normal schedule.

Ratification can hardly be
taken for granted, however,
because the stinkers turned
down two prospective three-year
pacts before walking out on
March 30. No details of the
latest possible agreement are
yet available, but there win be
general surprise if it does not

amount to around a 40 per cent
increase in pay and benefits -

over three years.
If this proves acceptable,

United will be anxious to win
back its share of the market
quickly. Deregulation has
allowed rivals to enter United
routes and some, including
Trans World Airlines • and
American Airlines, have un-
doubtedly won an unexpected
profits boost United’s return
could bring a bonanza -of bar-
gain fares as the airlines battle
for equilibrium.

First A-300 |

order for
j

Japanese
j

airline
By Michael Donne, I

Aerospace Correspondent

JAPAN'S Toa Domestic .Air* ' j

lines (TDA) has signed a

$225m (HlOm) contract with

Airbus Industrie to buy six

A-300 Airbuses.

The order was signed in

Tokyo by TDA’s president,

Mr. Isamu Tanaka, and 51r.

Bernard Lathiere, the presi-

dent and chief cxeeutive of

Airbus Industrie. Deliveries

Mil! be in 1981 and 1982.

It is the first purchase of

the Airbus by any Japanese

airline and is part of Japan's

plans to trim It’s big trade

surplus with the EEC amount-

ing last year to S6.4bn.

The order follows a lengthy

appraisal of new aircraft by
TDA, which at one time also

included study of the British

Aerospace One-Eleven, which
it was suggested might be
built under licence in Japan.

Fuel cutbacks

and price rises

hit carriers
By Our Aerospace Correspondent

THE WORLD'S major air-

lines are coping well with a

cut in fuel supplies averaging
between 5 and 20 per cent,

according to region, and few
services have been cancelled

in recent weeks because of

shortages.
Of more serious concern is

the rising price of fuel. The
average price is about 50

cents a UB. gallon in early

May, against about 43 cents

in March, with the rise

expected to continne through

the rest of this year.

In some parts of the world,

airlines buying spot fuel (that

is, not supplied on eontraet)

are having to pay anything up
to SL20 a U.S. gallon, and
96 cents a gallon appears to

be common.
Reports last week from

Heathrow indicated that

supplies there were being
maintained reasonably well,

especially for airlines with
long-term contracts with
major suppliers.

Some airlines buying spot
fuel there, however, were

• being charged 96 cents a,

gallon. Only a few flights

have been cancelled in recent
weeks on fuel grounds, and
the loads affected were com-
bined with other flights so

that passengers were not sub-

stantially delayed.

Elsewhere in the world, the
position is worse. British

Airways is finding its supplies

at Amsterdam, Brussels and
Copenhagen “ critical,” but it

expects to get by through
the rest of May by buying
additional supplies at 96 cents

a gallon from local refineries,

and by tankering fuel out of

London.
In the U.S., shortages have

already become severe in

some places, such as Miami,
Washington and Boston. Shell

has cut supplies at San
Francisco and Chicago by 5 i

per cent.

But British Airways has

been able to buy additional >

fuel at places such as Bangor
(Maine), Bermuda, Toronto, -

Winnipeg and Edmonton, and
some flights are being re-

routed via those points to pick

up fuel.

The U.S. Department of I

Energy warned the airlines ,

recently that the fuel alloca- 1

tioos might become even
,

tighter in the months ahead,
and It has been suggested
that airlines should practice

their own tighter conservation
measures.

Other parts of the world
. where fuel shortages have !

become a problem For the air- I

- lines Include India, where i

eats are said to range up to 1

20 per cent; Africa, where I

Nairobi is reported to be
i

difficult, also with a cut of 20
.
per cent; Kuala Lumpur, 1

Hong Kong, Bangkok,
i

Singapore and Osaka. i

on imports and im#w||i
BY JOHN HOFFMANN lN PEKING

CHINESE ECONOMISTS and

lawyers are now working on a

code of commercial law which,

if internationally accepted, is

likelv to have far-reaching

effects on impon contracts and

foreign investment
Work on the new code began

late last year as the realities of

industrial and economic devel-

opment with the help of indus-

trialised countries, became

apDa rent,
in its years of isolation, China

had no requirement for such a

law. but recent credit agree-

ments have been limited by the

need for legal assurances which

are acceptable to banks and

export credit agencies.

The law was expected to have

been completed by mld-1979 but

the intricacies of the task now
seem likely to delay it by some
months.

Mr. Yeh Ins, a deputy chief n
the Shanghai Foreign Trade
Bureau, admitted that the pre-

sent lack of commercial law was

a hindrance to trade arrange-

ments.
The effects are magnified tn

Shanghai because the area has

been .
earmarked i

for rapid

develoDment- and expansion of

manufacturing industries pro-

ducing goods for export. China

has underlined the importance

of export industries as the

Income earners that will finance

other aspects of the nation's

modernisation .
programme.

The expansion of manufacture

ins will demand the import of

advanced foreign equipment,

much of which China intends to

pav for in manufactured pro-

ducts rather than in cash, =

Mr. Yeh .
pointed to - such

.
“compensation agreements" as

an area of trade which was.

being held -up .by the. lack of.

legal -definitions. “WithOUt i:a

commercial .law, there is un*.

certainty 'about the Teal, owner-,

ship' of 'equipment which may
have been imported and

installed but not yet paid for”

Joint-: equity, ventures, „-v in

which Qhina is keen to partici-

pate as a balder of majority

interests, are also affected by

Trade talks between China
and the Soviet Union for 1979

are, expected to begin in

Moscow nest month, informed
diplomatic sources said In
Peking, Renter reports. The
sources said Sino-Sovlet trade

,

was continuing to expand* and_

.
contracts reached, in • 1978-'

included the delivery of air-

.

craft and helicopters tp China.
The value of trade last year
was a record 338m roubles

,<J516m).

investor uncertainty. Despite

eager interest by foreigners in

talking about joint equity, no
such agreements have yet been
concluded.

“Questions of - taxation,

.
management and profit distribu--

tion need the backing of a com-'
7

mereial law," said Mr. Yeh. At
present China was willing to

exchange letters of .
intent on.

joint equity ventures, but these
Were not regarded by foreign

- investors as;

for a .financial commitment;

; -Although ; ;~€bfaa%-y- iijffi ,

.Industrial

tqg more, slowly'than .feM'bfign .

expected, Shanghai fir&nhfjor

ejporeoriented fae&rfy

was -working

.

:»v$OfiC6$SfuBy
,‘

accordlHg-to ^r.'Tefi. .
-?

Nearly. fiO textile-nnife. is"the

city were-. reeentiy : d^sigrtated

.'ex^rt*b^^-feMbrl^-;-with.''the

Foreign Trade Bateau Staking -

an active part in .their manage-
ment. The, output Of the~ fac-

tories represented 20; per. ednt

of- Shanghai’s "-total . textile

exports.
'

•-
.

Direct - ;eqtqtacT between

; foreigh .
buyers, and factory .

-management was .now posable.

;

resulting in . speedier 'negotia-

tions and 'a • more' flexible .'re-

sponse to buyers’ -requirements. .

- co-operative management
by industry " and trade - depart- .

meats., would be -^extended, to

other- manufacturing -
industries

. in ' Shanghai, said Mr-. Yeh.' The
system 1 would encourage buyer- -

-factory. negtitiatJdfld- un -such
1

details -as design, labelling, ana
packaging.;

'-Customer : require-

ments / of this sort we*? pre-

viously [rejected by - Chinese
industries, -he said--

^

This Rad'

led to ’ strong
-
dissatisfaction .

among foreign customers.
;

. > The Chinese. ' attitude had
changed radically. “ We aretioW_

happy to Incorporate foreign-

.

made ramponeife - in-- mainrfdc-

:

tured goods -to .
raise product

quality," and even. - to assemble

complete products from parte

supplied by foreigh Sources,”,

said Mr. Yehl ‘‘'".1 " *
• ’ v "

Third World leans on E. Bloc
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA

DEVELOPING COUNTRIES are

seeking real and large transfers

of wealth and technology from
the Comecon countries. This Js-

apparent from the sharp criti-r

cism of the Soviet Bloc’s trade

and aid policies being voiced

by the Thir World at the current

UNCTAD conference in Manila.

Senior Thir# World trade

experts here say that the rigid

bureaucratic structures • of the

Socialist countries coupled with

the short-sighted policies nf

their negotiators are the among
the major obstacles to expand-

ing trade with- -developing

countries. f
Despite demands that the’E.

European countries should-buy
more manufactured andSemi-
manufactured products/ these

.

nations have tended So buy •

mainly raw materials-.and some
food products.

It is expected that the ques-

tion of greater access to Eastern
markets, resources -and techno-

logy will become a major part

of-the North-South dialogue fol-

lowing the current Mapila“ con-

ference.
' ;The growing feeling is that

thfe Soviet block will have to

become more actively -involved

i%,the establishment of the new
international economic order

1

’tight by developing .nations,

le Third World is no longer
bussing its demands solely on
e Western nations.

Because of the deterioration

recent, years of the economic
problems feeing the world as

:
a

..whole! priorities for both the

Socialist „ and. developing coun-

tries have changed. Many de-

veloping countries have raised ,

the • economic price of their

political support, -9f the Soviet

bloc in ' international forUms.

The Soviet Bloc has. rln -turn,

begun to show greater coolness

towards the poorer nations
because of Its pressing needs for-

Westem technology and trade.

At the same time; increasing

Kaiser to oversee Jordan

cement plant construction
BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMAN

KAISER ENGINEERS, the U.S.
consultants, have been awarded
a contract to review designs
and supervise construction of a-

new $100m (£49.5m) Portland
Cement plant to be built in

southern Jordan. The lm- tons

per year plant, at Rashidiya. is

geared mainly for export. The
value of the Kaiser contract
was not disclosed.
The contract for the- plant's

design, provision and "construc-

tion will be awarded as a turn-
key job later this year,'

This will be the second Port-
land Cement plant in Jordan,
joining the existing plant at
Fubejs, north of Amman, which
is- being expanded 'now from
existing capacity of 500,000 tons
per year to 1.6m tons per year
by mid-1982.
The Fuheis expansion, project

adding two 2,000 tons per day
kilns, will cost about £100m.
Meanwhile the Jordanian

authorities -have issued pre-
qualification calls for inter-

national consultants to- design
and supervise construction of

phase one of Yarmouk Univer-

sity in north Jordan. This sets

in motion a design and construc-
tion job that will be worth over
£I50m during the...- coming
decade.'

• A tender will be issued in the
second half -of this year by the
Arab Satellite :Communications
Organisation .(Arabsat).- for the
provision of three satellites and
two earth stations to form the
heart of " Arabsat’s project to
provide a permanent satellite
communications system to serve
the 22 member states of the
Arab league.
The tender is expected to be

worth about 3200m according to
Mohammad Isreuri, • director
general of Jordan Telecommuni-
cations. It will be able to handle
more than 5.000 simultaneous
telephone calls, as- well as telex,
and television signals and is

scheduled to . be operating by
January 1, 1983.

TODAY'S General Election in

Canada is as important as it is

politically complicated. Its

significance goes far beyond
whether it will end or prolong

the 11-year Prime Ministership

of Mr. Pierre Elliott Trudeau
as the longest-serving Western
'head of government
Whatever government

emerges In Canada, headed

either by the Liberals under

Mr. Trudeau or the Progressive

Conservatives under Mr. Joe
Clark, operating with or without

the assistance of the New Demo-
cratic Party of Mr. Ed Broad-

bent or the Quebec Social

Credit faction of Mr. Fabien
Roy. it will have one over-

riding problem on its bands

—

the future of Canadian unity

in the face of the Quebec
secessionist movement. Cer-

tainly whatever the separatist-

minded provincial government

led by Mr. Rene Levesque next

decides to do will much depend

on who is in power In Ottawa.

Any consideration of the con-

sequences must first give way

to a necessary explanation of the

Jurek Martin, in Toronto, looks "at the contenders in the election and its likely effect on the future of Quebec separatism

Parties level pegging as Canadians go to the polls
Mtfc I 'T'k..-. SW'jrart.*' SSL B«t »» the r*

protectionism by the West has
forced developing countries to

look for.greater access to Com-
munist markets, which however

tend ’to be restricted
.
by red

tape . and rigid economic .
plan-

ning methods. ...
. -V

A report by the UNCTAD

"

Secretariat suggests that more
thought should -be given .to

multilateral trade arrangements

among Comecon.and. developing
countries. These arrangements

have tended * to. :.be agreed
bOalerallv with a recent .trend

toward® very.Ipn&teimbilateral
accords. •• -.7--:;

. : v -- >
’

Triirirtite'. agreements Tnvolv-

Jng.trade or industrial coopera-
tion between Western, . Com-
inunist and developing countries

.

should jUso be encouraged, the
reports argues. Such accords

could involve construction of

industrial projects in developing
nations with components and
technology supplied from both
"East and west

Toyo Kogyo in

Wankel car

sales drive
-By Kenneth Gooding^
Motor Industry Correspondent

TOYO KOGYO of Japan expects

to sell 3,000 of its Mazda RX-7
sports cars powered by Wanicel
rotary, engines in Europe, this

year and possibly twice that
numbet in 1980.
The cars have a retail price

equivalent to about 516.000 each
or a total of $4Sm in sales this
year alone.
Toyo has invested $lQ0m to

-develop its version of the
Wankel Rotary engine and

.
another

1 $140m
. in production

facilities. It remains the last,

of the world's automotive
groups to continue to offer this
power package.
Only last month Volkeswagen-

.

Audi of West -Germany
announced it was suspending
development of the Wankel
engine which had been used -in

some Audi 100 saloons.
But Toyo has designed the

RX-7 around the rotary engine -

and is producing about '8.000 a
month, -representing 18 per cent-

1

of its passenger car production. -

subtleties of . the. Canadian
federal electoral system.' By
any standards today’s outcome
appears too dose to predict The
final Gallup Poll, which has a

good, record for accuracy,

demonstrates the tightness by
giving both the Liberals and
the Progressive Conservatives

37.5 per cent apiece, the Left-

wing NDP 19- per cent and the

Social Credit and others 6 per

cent However, all the national

polls have to be translated into

regional politics in assessing

the formation of the new 282-

member House of Commons, 18

seats larger than at the dissolu-

tion of Parliament

Experience shows that the

Tories (Progressive Conserva-

tives) usually need fewer votes

to return an MP than the

Liberals (“d fewer still than

the NDP). An even national

poll thus gives them an advan-

tage. The less analytical but

more subjective view in Canada
is that ten days ago the Tories

looked on the way to a sizeable

victory, but in the dosing

stretch the Liberals have been
catching up while the NDP has
been doing ever better.

But the election may turn
almost entirely on the results in
Ontario, the most populous
province, and often- the bell-

wether of .Canadian political

sentiment. The heartland of

Liberal strength has always
been Quebec, where the popula-

tion has never found- It incon-

sistent to opt for a strong

federalist government in
national elections while toying

with Quebec nationalism or

even separatism at the provin-

cial level.

This bastion seems to be
standing firm. The- Liberals

may expect to win at least 60

of the 75 seats in the province.

This is so in spite of the efforts

of the rather quaint Social

Credit Party whose traditional

federalist popularism has now
given way to a tacit allegiance

with Mr. Levesque; however,

Mr. Roy, the Social Credit

leader, could conceivably lose

his own seat

1
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In western Ontario, where
Mr. Trudeau's unpopularity and
the weariness of electors vdth

the Quebec issue is most

extremely felt, the Liberals

could nearly be wiped out, with

the Tories and the NDP,
which did well in provincial

elections in British Columbia

earlier this month, the bene-
ficiaries. In the Atlantic pro-
vinces, smaller changes in the
balance oF power are expected.
This leaves the 95-seat prize in

Ontario as the centrepiece.
In the past the Liberals have

always needed to do well in
Ontario to form a strong

majority government as they
did in 1968 and 1974. Tory
gains in. the province have
always put them close to power,
as happened in 1972, when Mr.
Trudeau survived as head of a
minority government

Gallup currently gives the
Tories a seven to eight point
lead in Ontario. Allied to prob-
able gains in the west, this is

the basis of their confidence.
But it may not be enough to

return a majority government,
and therein lies the problem.
It remains ideologically easier
for the Liberals to strike politi-
cal bargains with the NJ).P.
and even with the Social Credit,
its current ties with Mr.
Levesque notwithstanding, than
it is. for the Tories.

Much may hang on how dose
either party is to an overall
majority if neither should
attain it. Mr. Trudeau has said
he is prepared to cling to power,
wen if considerably out-polled
by Mr. Clark’s party. Through-
out the campaign he has been
notably deferential to Mr.

Broadbent arid the NJ5JP. But
if the Tories are within an inch
of a majority, then scheming -to
stay in office may avail Mr.
Trudeau nothing. Indeed, an
understanding between- the
Tories and the NiLP. cannot
entirely be ruled out, given
some similarity of views on
budget policy and the need for
tax cuts in particular.

It .could, ' therefore, take
several days before' the colour
of the next Canadian Govern-
ment is known.

In many ways this- has been a
curious campaign in that for
much of its six. weeks, the
principal parties have been talk-
ing about different. .things.

For Mr, . Trudeau . and the
Liberals, there has been only
one main isspe — Canadian
unity. - For the others, there'
have been two paramount
subjects, Mr. Trudeau himself
and bread and butter economic
issues.

Canada clearly suffers from
deep ambivalence in its attitude

to the Prime Minister himself

-

On one hand, particularly -in
English Canada, he is widely
perceived as arrogant, itvsensi-me and. for all his French
Canadian heritage, unable to"
deliver on his promise to pre-
vent Quebec going to. the
DnnK of separation.

On the other, he is still seen
as a strong, tested leader, which .•

is more than can be said for
either Mr. Clark, .whose capa-
cities are unknown, or even of

.

Mr. Broadbent, although it is.

obvious that this urbane and
intelligent politician has given

.

the NDP a new cloak of respect-
ability in the country and has
enabled it to swim against the •

conservative tide. -

Mr, Clark, the ungainly 39r
year-old Young Lochinvar from
Alberta, whose lifelong ambi-
*™n, bas been to become Prime
Minister, has taken a lot in the
last six weeks, but he has .

endured it without making the*
major mistake that many,-
thought both inevitable and^
fatal.

• . r
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Air passengers up by 14%
*r MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

PASSENGER TRAFFIC at tie
seven airports owned by the
British Airports Authority rose
by 14 per cent to reach 39.8m
At the three south-east air-

in the year ended March 31.
ports—Heathrow, Gatwick and
Stansted—the

1

rise was also
nearly 14 per cent, to just
under 35m passengers.
The figures, released by the

authority yesterday, show whv
the Government through the
South-East Airports Study
Group, 4s seeking a site. for. a.
possible third major airport for
London from che late 1980s.

The authority - pointed out
that, even assuming that the
proposed fourth terminal at
Heathrow and the second
terminal at Gatwick are
approved, the capacity available
will not be able to meet the
anticipated traffic growth by the
late 1980s.

In the meantime, public
criticism of the she lies selected
by the study group for further
detailed analysis as possible
locations for the prospective
third airport continues To grow.
The six selected short listed

sites are Hoggeston, Bucking-

hamshire; Langley, Hertford*
shirc-Essex borders: Maplin.
Standsted and Willingale, all izr

Essex; and Yardley Chase, on
the Northerns and Bucks
borders,* * - -

Part of the public criticism
which emerged over the past
weekend was directed to the
fact that at least 4wo of the
selected sites are places close
to sites formerly selected by
the Roskill Commission as pos-
sible airport locations, but r«-

jected because of unacceptable
environmental considerations.

Hoggeston, for example, is

virtually the same site as
Cublington, near Aylesbury,
which was RosMTTs choice but
which -the Government rejected
as lotaHy unsuitable environ-

mentally. Langley is. near the
Nulhampstcad site which Ras-
kin originally considered, but
eventually rejected.
Another criticism made over

the week end was that both
Willingale and Langley are so
close to Stansted, where an air-

port with a 20,000 foot runway
exists, that to develop an air-

port on either and sut Stansted,
would be wasteful.

Five groups
seek hotel

contract
by Arthur Sandies

FIVE HOTEL groups are in
fierce competition for a plum
UJC hotel contract—for what is

virtually the airport terminal
hotel at Gatwick. At the
moment. Memphis-based Holi-
day Inns feel itself to be the
favourite for the £16m project
to provide a 444-roomed
property to open in three years
time.

Holiday Inns clearly feels the
contract virtually settled, in

that it declared yesterday the
project to be “ part of a JEUOm
UK and European development
and refurbishing .scheme ” and
“ only the tip of the iceberg as
far as future Holiday Inn
developments in Europe arc
concerned.” But the British

Airports Authority was less

keen to say which of the five

would get the.contract.

Among Holiday Inn’s com-
petitors is its- trans-Atlantic
rival Hilton, as well as ‘various
British-based chains.

The British Airports
authority board will meet next
month to make the final decision

on the bids.

Holiday Inn’s plan provides
for a six-floor hotel which will

include a central indoor garden.

The outline plan includes con-

ference and exhibition areas—
seating up to 600—and various
other facilities, including shops
and a restaurant for 150 people.

Among other UK Holiday Inn
plans are a S7m hotel project
accepted in principal by Cardiff

City Council fa Commonwealth
Holiday Ions of Canada, pro-

ject), and a Holiday Inns Inc:

indoor 1 leisure centre - attached

to the Heathrow Holiday Inn.

End of construction revival

forecast by Little Neddies
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

AN END to last year’s revival
in construction output was fore-

cast yesterday by the Building
and Civil Engineering Economic
Development Committees.
The £DC*s (Little Neddies)

suggest that total construction
output during 1979 may be
about 2 per cent lower than in

3978, when activity rose by
7 per cent over the previous 12
months and provided the indus-
try with its brightest period
since the early 1970s.

,

At the end of last year, the
EDCs thought that output in

1979 would decline by about
1' per cent biit their more
pessimistic view is largely
accounted for by continuing con.
cem over the prospects for
housing, particularly in the
public sector.

The normal six-monthly fore-

casts prepared jointly by the
two EDCs have been postponed
until after - the budget but

yesterday's short version of the
1979 projections suggest that
“little room for manoeuvre”
best described the assumptions
relating to public expenditure.
According to the committees,

the constant price (1975) value
of public sector housing work
this year is likely to fall by up
to 26 per cent from the level
recorded in 1978, when output
dropped by 6 per cent.

In terms of numbers, the fore-
cast would mean a start on only

100.000

public sector homes in
1979 against the 110,000 pro-

jection made Jast December.
The figure, also forecast for
1980. compares with the actual
1978 total for starts of about
107.000. Completions for 1979
remain unchanged at 130.000,

similar to last year, but a lower
figure of 115,000 is expected in
1980.

In the private housing sector,
the committees believe that the

change of climate associated

with a new government should
help to stimulate a small im-
provement in activity. They
expect a start to be made on
245.000 private homes this year
against an earlier forecast of
140.000 and an actual total for
1978 of 157,000. For 1980 too.

the committee is more
optimistic, although it has given
no detailed forecasts.

Private sector housing com-
pletions this year are forecast
to climb a little above the
December prediction of 145,000
in 1979 and 140.000 in 1980.

'

Orders in the private indus-
trial construction market
continued to rise in 197S and a
further 1 per cent rise is

anticipated
Joint forecasts of the Build-

ing and Cttn'l Engineering EDCs.
National Economic Development
Office Millbanfe Tower, flfillbank,

London, SWL

Building material sales

show 6% rise in March
BUILDING material sales rose

by just over 6 per cent in March
compared with the same month
a year earlier, according to the
Builders Merchants' Federation.

The federation, which claims

to represent 95
.
per cent of

builders’ merchairts in
.
the UK,

said' yesterday that sales in the
12 months up

.
to ’ the e

; end of

March showed a 9.4 per cent
Increase.

In March itself, only two
regions—the Midlands and the
North West—showed a compara-
tive fall in sales.

' Mr.' Reg Williams, director of

the federation, said: "March
did not bring quite as marked
an improvement in the weather
as we had hoped but neverthe-

les trade was brisk in most parts

of the country."

‘More strength

for watchdogs’
CONSUMER groups should be
strengthened in order to make
industry more competitive, Mr.
Michael Shanks, chairman of

the National Consumer Council,

said yesterday.

With nationalised industries

having “virtually a power of

taxation,” consumers needed
representation on their boards
even more than protection.

“We don't want to be over-
protected but to have a bigger

say,” he told the Coal Industry
Society in London.

Private

health

care is

defended
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE British Medical Associa-
tion and private medical care
companies yesterday defended
the role of private health care
In the wake of trade onion
threats on pay beds.
On Sunday the National

Union of Public Employees
voted at its conference In
Scarborough to withdraw
services from private patients
on January 1 unless the
Government sets a firm date
for endInn pay beds in the
National Health Service/
The NUPE threat followed

a similar decision from the
other major health service
union, the Confederation of
Health Service Employees, to
withdraw services from new
private patients from January
1 If pay beds remain.
Commenting on the

demands for the phasing oat
of pay beds the BMA said
yesterday that it would be
“ tragic ” if the whole health
service was disrupted over a
disagreement aboat 0.6 per
cent of its beds.

‘Useful’
The association maintained

that pay beds provide “a
useful revenue which is

ploughed back into the ser-

vice” and that the Labour
government's plan to phase
out pay beds had been intro-

duced against the “united
opposition” or medical organ-
isations in the UK.

During the NUPE debate
Mr. BUI Geddcs. from North
Hammersmith Hospital, Lon-
don. referred to “rieh

bastards” who pay for private
beds in NHS hospitals.

However Mr. David Ash-
down. marketing manager of

Private- Patients Plan, said

yesterday that on the whole it

was “very ordinary people
Including trade unionists”
who paid for health insurance
—not the rich.

Mr. Derek Damerell, British

United Provident Association
chler executive, claimed that

a recent poll of 8,000 people,
including 3,000 trade
unionists, showed that the
majority believed private

'health care relieved the
fctrafn on the NHS and that
unions should not be involved

in the politics of health.

NEWSANALYSIS—THESASSEAFFAIR BYJOHN MOOR^

Major issues for Lloyd’s
*

THE FINANCIAL help
arranged by Lloyd's of London
Tor the troubled Sasse under-
writing syndicate has provoked

a passionate debate among the

members of the insurance com-
munity.
The hawks argue that the £7m

or so financial aid; which the

Lloyd's ruling committee has
provided for the syndicate to
help meet its £13.6m of losses,

has tampered with one of the
market's most important
mechanisms: that of unlimited
personal liability.

Not so. say the doves. The
nature of the aid is temporary.
Loans have been arranged for

the syndicate, which the syndi-

cate will repay once it has
recovered money owed to it

from outstanding reinsurance
claims.
Both arguments involve a

deeree of special pleading,

which is inevitable by reason
of rhe structure of the Lloyd's
insaranre market

IJoyd's relies on a private

membership nf over 17.000 indi-

viduals for the provision of its

capital. Individual members
joinin'! Lloyd's are told that
fhov have unlimited Dersonal

liability for their debts, but
they are not liable in respect of

others members* losses.

Although this method of
arranging insurance may look

inappropriate when high risk

products arc Involved, Lloyd's

argues that it is a method which
has been proved over nearly
300 years of its history: the
Lloyd's market has survived
while many competitors operat-
ing within a limited liability

structure have failed.

All members of Lloyd's pay
annual subscriptions to the Cor-

poration of Lloyd’s, the body
which provides central services
for the community, and pay a

levy on their premium income
to the Lloyd's central fund.

which is intended to meet the

underwriting liability of any
member whose security and
personal assets are not sufficient

to meet his underwriting com-

mitments.
The Lloyd's central fund is in

effect a fund of lost resort

designed to protect the policy-

holder after all the member's
other funds loged at Doyds's.

and his personal fortune, have
been exhausted.
What has annoyed the hawks

within Lloyd’s in particular is

that the corporation and the
central funds to which all

Lloyd's members contribute
have been brought into action

to provide guarantees for the

Sasse syndicate's loans. No direct

other funds lodged at Lloyd's,

to its members for aid, as has
occasionally happened in the
past

Central fund
Lloyd's officials have said

that there is no justification at

the moment for the other mem-
bers of the community meeting
the claims falling on the Sasse
syndicate. They admit that the
Lloyd’s committee does not

have sizeable funds at its dis-

posal from which it can assist

members of
:
Lloyd's who run

into difficulties—hence, the
utilisation of the central fund
to provide a guarantee on loans

advanced to -the Sasse syndi-
cate.

Direct help for members who
mn into trouble, whenever it

can be justified, must come
from the rest of the member-
ship, argues Lloyd's.

Meanwhile detailed internal

investigations are still in pro-
gress at Lloyd's into the affair*

of the syndicate, as is a fraud
squad inquiry. These inquiries
have to a large extent impeded
the syndicate's legal action for
the recovery of reinsurance

Jersey brewery plans £3m hotel

claims. The syndicate is .en-

gaged in a complex legal actiffit

with a reinsurance group,

which, if successful, may
recover a larfie proportion of

.

the losses that the syndicate
p

now having to meet.'

The dilemma for the coi

mittee of Lloyd's has been ci

plex: should it rigidly enforj

the marker principles of Lloyc

and prejudice, in a way wblj

possibly could prove lo

unjustified in the future,

interests of the members or

syndicate by precipitate actioj

Or should the committee,
using the funds at its dispoi

allow itself sufficient time
discover the full facts of "...

Sasse affair' and the syndicate .

time to pursue its legal action. •

and so run the risk of being

accused by the wider member-,

ship that it has undermined the -

unique strength of the market
,

that of unlimited liability?

It has decided on the latter
t

course of action.
r
'*\

No general meeting of tW-
menihers has been railed W*.
discuss the issue, and nofonnsr

;

vote has been taken on the conp
mittee's decision except by the*

350 or so underwriting agent*,

who manage the affairs of th«^

17.H00 members nf Lloyd’s. .
JC

:

There are divided views both
about the policy which Lloydfe;

has adopted and about tlfe’

manner of it* implementations
But the fundamental point
raised by the Sasse affair is tfiK

need to define with as mu&T,
clarity as possible the circum-

:

stances hi which members hit-
by a financial crisis, perhaps; •

stemming from factors beyond’
their control, should be spared*
the full rigours of uniimite#

,

liability.

Lloyd’s could use the oppor^*
tunity afforded by an annual
general meeting of members
next month to explain its policy-
on this matter.

.it

rv
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JERSEY'S first large purpose-
built hotel Is to be opened in
about two years’ time by one of
the island's two brewery com-
panies, Ann Street Brewery. It

has acquired a site of nearly
three acres on the seafront at
GrCve d'Azette to the east of St.

Helier.
Mr. Ian Steven, managing

director, said that it was plan-

ned to build a hotel of 225 to

23D bedrooms, designed for the
tourist trade but to “a very

&:

high standard.” The final cost

vrill depend on the amenities
we decide to put in, but it will

certainly be at least £Sm,” be
said. It will be called the Victor
Hugo, marking the French
poet's years of exile in the
Channel Islands.

The rite at Grtve d’Azette
was at one time owned by the
American property developer,
Mr. Ernest - Brauch. ' who was
later imprisoned in England for
currency smuggling offences

and is wanted by the City a#
London Fraud Squad after

breaking bail of £40;000 thr^e
years ago.
In 1975 the Brighton-based”'

Twentieth Century Banking
Corporation took possession of
the site after Mr. Erauch had
failed to repay a £l.25m debt..
Ann Street ' Brewery had1

bought the land from Twentieth
Century Banking under a' sharer
transfer deal for less than half
the £1.2m paid by Mr. Brauefic

Nowyoudorit
havetopiHipwitha

computerthatdoesrftreallyfit

yourneeds orshop around
hopingtofindonethatdoes.

HPhas createdarange

ofbusiness systems,priced

from £15000 to £150,000*

designedtowork

thewayyou
work.

This is the first sophisticated computer that's simple In

operate. By designing the keyboard like an electric type
writer and the numeric pad like an adding machine]we1

• made it possible fora cferk-typist to sit down at the
computer and feel right at home.The adjustable video
screen makesviewing easy, too. And the data base
manager, which consolidates information into
easily accessible files, gives>yu vita 1 management
data that's immediate and up:tp-date.The price is

from £15,000.*

TheHP250
This advanced system can handle up lo 16
users from its compact console, which
features an innovative display. Eight special

keys on the right side ofthe screen can be
programmed to lead you step-by-step

through each task. Again, data base
management is a vital ingredient in organis-

ingyour informatioa And an efficient

operating system lets you access data at

remote terminals at the same time the
computer is sorting and processing other
jobs.The starting price is £24,000.*

TheHP300
This puts the flexibility ofour popular
HP 3000 computer into a compact desk-

sized uniL It will interact with people at

terminals all around your company
handling both on-line and batch process-

ing jobs simultaneously. The Series 33
can work with five high-level languages,
and also has our award-winning data base
management capability.The price?

fromj usL £364300.*

TheHP3000 Series33

Our most powerful system, itcan process 4,000

transactions an hour at multiple terminais.The

main memoiy expands up to two mega-
bytes,with another 960MB available on
discs. It also has both data base manage-
mentand networking software, including

the ability to link with our technical

computers in a factoiyinformation

system. Ifs priced from£66,000

*

TheHP3000 SeriesDI
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So don't compromisebetween price and perform-
ance. Write or fill in the coupon for complete
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Last-minute

bid to save

Kirkby co-op
BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A- LAST-MINUTE effort is being
made to try to stop the plant,

machinery and stocks of the
former Kirkby Manufacturing
and Engineering workers’
cooperative from being sold at

fripublic auction in two weeks.

The co-op went into liquida-

tion at the end of March and
most of its 730 workforce lost

their jobs. But some of them
would be re-employed, probably
making central heating radia-

tors, if the effort succeeds. The
aame of the company involved
in the bid has not been
announced.

If the bid fails, the plant and
machinery will he sold at a
three-day auction which has
already been publicly adver-

tised by Henry Butcher,
auctioneers. This would end the
five-year attempt by the workers
and the co-op’s two convenor
directors to save jobs at the
factory which is located in the
depressed Kirkby industrial

estate on Merseyside.

Talks on the possible takeover
before the auction were started

recently by the coop's liquida-

tors, Bernard Phillips and Part-

ners, with the agreement of

both KJtfE’s creditors and work-

force.
Earlier the liquidators

approached the two main unions
involved at the plant, the Trans-

port and General Workers’
Union and the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
to see if they could help to raise

cash to save the co-op: But after

a meeting last week between the
liquidator and Mr. John Boyd,
AUEW general secretary, both
unions are understood, to have
rejected the idea. .

The Government is also likely
to refuse an application for
nearly £2m aid put forward by
the co-op's leaders to help them
to reopen the factory. Sir Keith
Joseph, Industry Secretary, is

opposed to such State aid. It is
also likely to be rejected by
the Industrial Development
Advisory Board. If Sir Keith
makes a decision on the applica-
tion before the auction, he is

almost certain therefore 'to
reject it.

Insurer’s
6
duty to

ask for the facts’
BY ERIC SHORT

THE BASIC principle of insur-
ance should be that it is for the
insurer to ask the insured for
ail the information he finds

relevant to assess the risk and
the present duty of the insured
to disclose information should
ho abolished. This was the
central theme of the memoran-
dum submitted by the Con-
sumers' Association on the Law
Commission .Working Paper on
Insurance law.

The association concentrated
on the points raised in the
paper which it regarded as mbst
important for private as
opposed to commercial insur-
ance.

It painted out that although
insurance is an important part
of modern life, very few
ordinary people understood it.

It was not considered reason-
able, as the present law stood,
to; expect ordinary people to

know what information an
insurer might need to assess a
risk.

‘

Thus the association con-
sidered that it should be the
duty of the insurer to ask for
all the relevant information. If

the insurer had a duly to ask

all the questions deemed
necessary, then the insured
would know what knowledge-
was expected of. him. He would
either, find out what he did not
already know or else :answer
that he did .not know.
The -memorandum refuted

the argument put forward by
the insurance industry that
proposal forms' would become
imposssibly long if insurers had
to ask all the relevant ques-
tions. It was considered that
market pressures would make
insurers keep ’.proposal

.
forms

as short as possible. .

Also technical developments
in computers could, in the not
too distant future, make it far
easier for a consumer to pro-
vide information to the in-

sured.
The memorandum . empha-

sised that there was a big
difference between commercial
Insurance and insurance taken
out by ordinary people in a
private capacity. It recom-
mended that la any proposed
reform of insurance law in the
UK. it may well be necessary to
separate commercial from pri-

vate insurance.

Call to ban fire risk furniture

THE British .Safety Council is

callliog for the introduction of
regulations governing the use
of untreated foam and polysty-
rene in furniture and fittings

following the deaths of five

elderly people in a Midlands

nursing home. "

The council is also urging Mr.'
William Whitelaw, the Home
Secretary, not : to issue fire

certificates where untreated
highly flammable furniture and
fittings are in. use.

Meriden given warning on

alternatives to 150 jobs cut
BY ARTHUR SMITH

WORKERS at Meriden motor-

cycle co-operative were told

yesterday that the alternatives

to 150 redundancies were a com-
plete shut-down for four months

or a three-day week for the next

18 months.
Mr. Geofftey Robinson, man-

aging director of the co-opera-

tive and Labour MP for

Coventry NW, told the 720

workers that a cut in jobs

offered the only hope of saving

the co-operative.

In a letter to trade union
officials calling for talks today

on the future of Meriden, Mr.

|

Robinson indicated that the

co-operative suffered a trading

loss of £700,000 in the 12

months to September 30 1978.

He maintained that in spite

of the present problems of over-

|

production, the company was on
target for “ a break-even

financial . result,” provided

accumulated interest charges of

more than £lm owed to the

Government were not paid.

Such- a performance. Mr.

Robinson said, marked “ a good

tumround from a £700,000 trad-

ing loss in 1977-78 on the same

basis.”

The interest charges are

scheduled for repayment at the

end of June and the co-opera-

tive is pressing the Conserva-

tive Government for a financial

reconstruction. Mr. Robinson
maintains that the charges are

unreasonable for a company the

size of Meriden.

Meriden maintains that sales

targets have been hit by the ex-

tended winter in Britain and

the U.S. At the present rate

of production of 300 machines

a week, the co-operative would
have stockpiled 8.000 motor-

cycles by the end of September
this year and 11,500 by October,

1980.

The board of worker-directors

was "virtually unanimous" in

the view that 150 redundancies

should be sought and produc-

tion cut to 200 machines a week

until September 30 next year.

In addition to the redundancies,

other economies will be sought

Mr. Robinson says in his

letter that “ this course of

action is as repugnant to me as

it will be to the board, to the

members and trade union

officials."'

He insists • the co-operative

would no longer exist but for

the action taken since he

assumed authority as chief

executive in November last

year.

Success for the co-operative

would depend on support from

the company’s bankers, sup-

pliers, the Government and the

Export Credit Guarantee

Department

OIL-PLATFORM CONSTRUCTION

Hunterston saved at last
BY RAY PERMAN AND KEVIN DONE

THE GOVERNMENT must be

extremely pleased to get rid. of

one of its predecessor's most
embarrassing white elephants,

the award of a contract by

Phillips Petroleum for an oil

platform for the Maureen field

means the first work since it

was built with £7m of public

money five years ago for the

Hunterston graving dock on the

lower Clyde.
The decision to finance the

speculative construction of the

Hunterston site and another at

Portavadise, Argyll, was made
in the heady days of euphoria

about the prospects for the

platform industry. Oil com-

panies had yet to learn the hard

lessons of how expensive the

North Sea was to be. Their

optimism misled the Department
of Energy’s offshore supplies’

office about how many orders

would be forthcoming.
The Anglo-Dutch group,

Andoc, was allowed to develop

Hunterston with a Government-

backed, loan from the Clydes-'

dale Bank, but failed to win any
work; and last year relinquished

rts lease. Another joint 'ven-

ture, Sea.Platform Constructors,

was backed with £14m at Porta-

;

vadie, but met with a similar
1 Jack of success.

Now at least one of the sites

will be put to use. Following

Andoc’s departure, the Govern-
"ment began negotiating with

|

various groups interested in
1 leasing Hunterston, but was
,anxous not to commit itself to

another company which was
going to fail to secure orders.

Main part
It therefore kept its lines

open to a number of companies
and one of them Ayrshire

I Marine
.
Constructors, a new

partnership between the. Glas-

gow-based Weir; Group and
CBI Constructors, London sub-,

sidiary of Chicago Bridge and
Iron, came up trumps. It is to

build the main part of the- plat-

form and. will provide 450 jobs

in an area desperate for work.
However, there remains the

unanswered question of whether
the Government will get any of

its £7m back, or whether it will

have to put in more cash, since

Hunterston. is at tee moment
little more than a hole in the

ground and will require some
money spent on it before it can

be used for steel fabrication.

The Maureen platform is to

be made entirely of steel,

although Hunterston and Porta-

vadie—and for that matter Loch
Kisfaorn where Howard-Doris
will be building the steel deck—
were envisaged as yards build-

ing in concrete,.
After an initial enthusiasm

for concrete, oil companies are

now choosing steel as a cheaper
option for offshore structures.

No new concrete order has been
placed for the British sector of

the North Sea for four years.

The biggest casualty bas been
McAlpine-Sea Tank, -whose
three yarda at Ardyne Point,

Argyll, .have been- empty for

two years, and look unlikely to

win any work.

Regular flow*
The steel platform jyardslkve

enjoyed rather greater success

In- attracting orders in* recent

years, but. they, hare also

suffered from .the 'past uneven
pattern of ordering by the oil

companies, which bas tended to

lurch from feast to famine.
A rather more regular flow of

work appears likely over the

next couple of years, however,
which should keep work flowing

to the three remaining steel

fabrication, yards at Methil,

Fife, NiggBay .and at Ardersier.

A fourth yard at Graythorp,

Teesside. was shut down
.

by
Laing Offshore 12 months ago
after going for two years
without receiving an order.

The main recent- success

story of the platform industry

has been the Methil yard
operated by the Redpath de
Groot Caledonian partnership,
which has experienced a major
recovery In its fortunes. Two
years ago, its workforce fell as
low as 100 in the summer of

1976 from a peak of 1,450.

Its prospects began to look

up. however, when it won part

of the contract for the platform
for Texaco’s Tartan Field in a

joint deal with the very success-

ful Union Industrielle et

d’Entreprise yard at Cherbourg.
Again in a consortium with

UIE, the yard has recently

beaten off stiff competition from
other UK rivals to win the steel

jacket order for the North
Cormorant Field from Shell and
Esso.

Up to 800
The Methil workforce is now

up to 800 and though the yard
is looking hard for more work
it can continue at this level for'

at least six months.

The other two Scottish steel

yards are not quite so well
placed. McDermott announced
last week it was laying off 500
of its 2,OOO-strong workforce,
because of the shortage of
work. It had entertained high
hopes of .gaining the order for-

thc North Cormorant Field.
„\Its main work still in band

j

is the steel jacket for the' 1

Conoco group's -Murchison
Field, but this is- due to be
floated out in July. McDermott
is convinced that the North Sea
is unlikely to generate sufficient

work to keep more than three
steel' fabrication yards fully

:

employed and is disturbed to

see another competitor, starting
"up. at Huntersto*.

.

• The other steel yard operated
by Highland . Fabricators—the
Brown and Root/Wimpey
partnership—at -Nigg Bay is

still employing some 1,300
people on the construction of

two small platforms for
Amoco’s Indefatigable. gas field

and the main steel jacket for

Shell/Esso’s Fulmar Field.
’ The. Amoco contract will be
.completed next month, how-
ever. and although the Fulmar
'jacket is not due to be floated

out until next year as many as

400 redundancies are expected
in the coming weeks unless
more orders are. secured.

Chairman

‘carried
i ;

-

I away with

land

purchase’
THE AMBITION of Mr. Derek

Barnes, former chairman and

managing director of Northern

Developments, was to rival

Wimpey as .the leading house-

builder in the country, a

director of his bank, told the

High Court yesterday.

But he got carried away with

the desire to acquire Jand. The
I

’ last straw " came for iris

bankers. Williams and Glyn’S,

when Mr. Barnes said he

thought overdraft facilities of

£14m should be provided.

The story was told to Mr.

Justice Gibson by Mr. Alex-

ander Ritchie, bank director

—

the first witness called in an

action in which the bank is

suing Mr. Barnes for repayment
of £1,700.000 principal and nt-

teresL
Mr. Barnes, of Whins Lane,

Read, near Burnley, is counter-

claiming that the bank pre-;

vented him from repaying, tee

main part of the"" loan by
damaging Northern Develop-

ments’ asssets. He alleges that
the bank rendered shares

valueless by its treatment .of

the company. He is claiming

damages amounting at lease to

the value -of -his shares, which
were -once worth snore than
£30m.

Mr. Justice Gibson will under-
go a medical examination today.

Both sides are insuring him
against costs which might arise

if he were unable to complete
i hearing a long case and .itimd
to be tried afresh by another
judge. The -hearing continues
today.

Tachograph

talks soon
CONSULTATIONS leading to
the introduction of -tachographs

in the UK, originally planned
by the last Government are to

start shortly, Mr. Norman
Fowler, Transport Minister, said

I yesterday.

.

In March,. Mr, William
Rodgers, then Transport Secre-

tary, announced the Govern-
ment had “ reluctantly” ac-

cepted tee riding of tee

-quiring the introduction, of
European Court of Justice re-

tachographs in goods ' vehicles
over- 3.5 tonnes gross weight.
However, consultations over

the implementation of the EEQ,
law were delayed by tbfe

general election.

IAS to leas§/

two Boeings
IAS Cargo Airlines, the biggest

UK all-cargo operator and
which has nine jet freighters,

ba$ agreed to lease two Boeing
707s from Scimitar Airlines, a

recently-formed all-cargo air-

line.

IAS is also holding talks with
the Trafalgar House group on a
possible closer association with
that organisation’s subsidiary,
Transmeridian " Air Cargo
(TAG). IAS, in the yeqr to end-
March, 1978 (the last full year
for which accounts are avail-

able), earned a trading-profit of
over £800,000.
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BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORMSPOWDB4T
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MR. GEORGE YOUNGER, ffie
' seems - /
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cold factories in 'Glasgow eminent financial
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s fr

yesterday that closure can be •

d only if a buyer can he -coiaasue ™ ^
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-

hope” a solution along these
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The solution proposed'.by the
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Depart^ of Industry mnsiderablo
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and tee NEB were consulting
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about the draft directive that couki be^
had- already been sent to - the. . InTthe meantime,. -SL tSt *_
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emment Avas elected, but it is- faad, which owns Frestcoldy
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understood Sir Keith Joseph^ - -- -

the Tndutrv Secretary, will not of telling potential bisyers -that -
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Prestcold^isforsale withoutthe7-

nredecessor Scottish factories. .... . .

. A few companies have" ex- Th£ NEB~ has. hlways- ^p- ,

pressed . interest In tee two ported BL in its, decision teat . r ,

Glasgow factories, which be- Prestcold-is viable only in^teis/ -
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Harris of Caine to stop

. BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE HARRIS meat factory at

-

Caine, Wiltshire, has fallen

victim to the highly competitive;,

trading conditions in the Euro-
peau Community and will stop

curing bacon at tee end of next

monte, the parent company,

'

FMC, announced yesterday-:
About 100 of the factories

1J.00 work force will be made
redundant It is hoped that the

2,200 pigs it processed each

week can be taken in by nearby
FSC plants, possibly- Chippen-
hajo.

.4)n]y five months ago FMC
clgsed its Marsh and Baxter
b&on works at Brierley Hill,

once the biggest curing factoiy

in Britain, which processed

about 4,000 i?igs a week before

closure. -

: "Last week".40d worker* -at tee
Lawson of Byce baoori wbife—
'the biggest in Seollahdr—learned
they were to lose .their jobs. The

;

closure, blamed .on unfair com-
petition from imports from Den-
mark, Holland arid

'' Ireland,
ended pig farming in teat part
of " north., east Scotland, ' tee
National- : Farmers*.- Union
claimed .

.

FMC also lays.tee blahie for
its contraction on the European.
Community’s monetary compen-
satory amount (MCA); subsidies

which are intended to^-compen-
sate EEC .

traders for monetary
differences in .tee Niriei.

--"-

foufe of Beaufort antiques

sold for £30,219
SOTHEBY’S .held, sales yester-

day in toefa varied locations as
the village hall at- Badminton
and the Mandarin: Hotel in
Hong Kong. -The ^Badminton
auction was the first organised
by Sotheby’s since it acquired
Humberts of Taunton, and Was
dominated by items totot. for
sale by the Duke of Beaufort
His 130 lots brought in £30,219
of tee total of £77,818 with best
prices of £3,200 for six George
in dining chairs and £2,000 for
a George m tallboy. A pair of
sporting paintings, attributed to

J. Seymour -and showing tee
racehorse Atlas, made £5.000.

In Hong Kong, Chinese
ceramics realised £526,207 on
tee first day with Eskenazi of
London paying £46,332 for an
early Ming blue and white moon
flask and another London

dealer, Spink, £36,680 for a blue
and white Yung Lo fluted dish.

Back In London, glass fetched
£35,469. A Silesian Schwaralot
flask aid stopper sold for £3400;'.
a Venetian - enamelled
opalescent bowl went for £2.250;

‘and a Royal armorial goblet of

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

about 1750 made £15,000. ; A
.similar goblet was bought for
£900 at Sotheby’s only a- year
ago.

Top- price yesterday, r at
Christie’s was tee £13,500 paid
for a late Meissen dinner
service. It was in a ceramics
auction-white totalled £100,705.

atHeathrow,
From ournewest tT.S. office,ABNBank offers all the international

business advantages a fourty-one countrynetwork ofoffices provide world-wide.
Besides being one ofthe largest banks in Europe and the Common

Market^ABNBank is a majorpresence in SoutheastAsia^ the Middle East and
SouthAmerica.

In order to better serve the needs ofAmerican busines&overseas,

we havemade it our business to know those needs better by establishing offices

inNewYork, Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Houston andAtlanta.
Companiesin those cities have foundABN Bank to be a strong ally for their

international banking requirements.
Our alliances in Httsburgh shouldbe equally strong. -

The key to that strength is in our services. Theyincludeimport and
export financing, international loan operations and guarantees, foreign exchange,

money transfers, letters ofcredit, collectionsand more.

The turning ofthat keywillbehandled quicklyand efficiently.That is

guaranteed byAlgemeneBank Nederland’s 155 years ofinternational banking

experience.

7 6
,r.;~y

Visit General Motors' American Car
Show at theHEATHROWHOTEL,Bank HolidayWeekend^
May 25tb-27th. Open 10ant>7pm.

GMs 1979 models are stylish spacious, incredibly well
*

equipped and ideally suited to Europeari driving conditions* with
marry righthand drive models.And at highly economical prices^ '-*-

they're ^weflvvorfhlooking infaComeanddo just that ai the
Heathrow HoteL

Cars on displaywill include theCadillac Sevillearid
Heetwood Chevrolet Caprice, CapriceWagon,Monte Carlo,
Corvette and BlazerandPonKacFirebird See alsoGMs carfor the
SlTs-themuch-heralded*XCar*

There’s alotto likein theNewAmericans.

ABNpeoplearereadyto serveyoualmostanywhere intheworld.

ABN Bank
HHSgursn,Algemene uora xvcuciiiuiut jouj yw wiMihuuMw*
London, Head Office, 61 Throadneedie Street, EC2P 2HH, 210. Box 503, telephone tfllj 6284272;

Amsterdam, Head Office, 32 N'ijzelsmat, RO. Box 669 1000 EG, telephone 020-299UI, telex 11417

TheABN Bank has offices and affiliations in:TheNetherlands, Ireland, England, Channel Islands, BelgJunijrj'ance, Federal Republic ofCkmuiny^SvmzerlMd, Gibraltar; Italy, Gf^e,Turkey (Hdaiitse Bank-tJnp,Lebanon,

Wi Arabia (AlbankAlsaudi Alhollandft^United Arab Emirates, BahiahUran (Mercantile Bank oflranand Holland.sRifestan, tod^M^yaiuSriigapore, Indonesia, Hongkong, Japm.Sputo K^Austtal^Atofoo^

(Algemene Bank Marokko SA.\ Kenya, U.SA, anad a,Netherlands Antilles, Suriname, Venezuela i Banco Continental SA.-, Panama, Colombia i Urporaaon binaneicra Intemadonal), Mexico.

Operating underthe name Banco Holandcs Unido in: Argentina, Urvgtuy> l’taisgusj'. Brazil, Ecuadoi: i

New Offices^NewJobs -
^llie Same Team (plus a few new faces)

Mary Overton Female Executives,
und the. newly formed -Junior
Division, are now in new, larger
offices at 27 Maddox Street.Wl with

-
' an even greatei- selection oftop

appointments. •

&Vl
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to win

more exports
BY RHYS DAVID. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

EXPORTING SHOULD enable
most companies in the clothing
industry tD increase prolitabitiy
and secure other improvements
in. their produet ran°e and in
their ability to compete m the
home, market, a study by the
National Economic Develop-
ment Office claims today.

The study, by the Clothing
Economic Development Com-
mittee. looks at the performance
of 32 ' mainly successful
exporters in the UK and eight
non-exporters. It forms part of
the continuing effort to encour-
age companies in the industry
to increase sales overseas.
The industry is now selling

more than £BGOm worth of
goods overseas and is hoping to
raise this ro more than £Ibn hy
1981. The UK still runs a majnr
deficit in its clothing trade bal-
ance, however, and some 40 per
cent of clothing imports -are
now . coming from other
developed countries with similar
or even higher labour costs.
The EDC report, which fol-

lows an earlier study on how
clothing companies could im-
prove their sales in the domestic
market, comes to the conclusion
that companies engaged in
exporting have derived strength
from it. For example 10 of the
11 companies with the highest
overall growth rate were
exporters. Exporters found
export sales were growing
faster than home sales.
Margins on export business

were also higher than on home
sales, and exposure to high
clothing standards abroad, with
the better insight gained into

international fashion trends, had
enabled exporters to improve
their products.

Other advantages gained by
exporters, according to the sur-
vey, were reduced dependence
on the fluctuations of the UK
market, enabling risks to be
spread more widely, and a
broader customer base for an
existing product range — an
important factor where the
home market for high value
goods was already sear satura-
tion.

The survey points to the
importance of concentrating on
a limited number of markets,
un adapting products to market
needs and getting prices accord-
ing to local conditions, as
requirements for success with
export sales. It points to the
ifee of agents as one of the most
effective means of penetrating
markets overseas, but warns
that they must be given exten-
sive support, particularly when
first appointed.

Mr. nans Jacoby, chairman
nf the Clothing Export Council,
ina speech at the annual meet-
ing promised that the industry

will shortly be raising its export
target to £2bn. a. year. He
claimed the UK clothing indus-
try because of its flexibility' and
ability to respond quickly to

customers* demands was well-

placed to meet the demand from
Europe for goods with a
difference.

fticreasing j/our profits in
overseas clothing markets.
NEDO Books. 1 Steel House,
11 Tothill Street, London SW1H
9LH. £1.76 file. p+p.

Unit trusts

encashment

|

still high
By Eamonn RngUton .

: THE VALUE of unit trust

I

investments cashed in by the

!
public last month totalled

! £37.9m—the second highest on
i record.

j
The Unit Trust Association

}
blamed distortions due to M bed-

|

and-breakfanting ”
.
before the

end of the tax year far swelling

|
the industry’s repurchases frojp

,

the public, but the figure is

; nonetheless considered dis-

I appoimingly high. (Bod-and-
hrvakfasring Is the practice by
which investors make an arti-
ficial sale for capital gains tax
purposes and then buy back
their holding. It occurs mostly
In March but spills into the
beginning of April.)

The April figure is a fall of
£2 1.9m from the March total of
£59.8m, by far the highest ever.
But March was considered
highly freakish because it bore
the brunt of the bed-and-break-
fasting distortions.

The latest repurchases ex-
perience is the more disappoint-
ing because the industry’s sales
to new investors are lagging
well behind the levels achieved
a year ago.

.

Sales in April totalled £43.3m,
a fall of £14m on March, com-
pared with £70.3m last year.

Total sales for the year so far
arc £l?1.2m compared to total
repurchases of £145.6m. leaving
net new investment of Just
£25Tm. That compares with
£123.9m a year ago.

CONTRACTS

NCB places £44m orders
THE NATIONAL. Coal Board has
placed contracts to a total value
of £44.8m for the supply of
materials and equipment over 12
raontbs from June L Orders
include corrugated steel sheets
value at £6.7m; fire resistant
conveyor belting costing £29Jm;
relied . . steel Jagging , hoards at

- £3.6m rubber 1 conveyor “belting
worth £L2m; and machine tools
totalling £3.9m. The goods will
be supplied by. 29 UK companies.

.

Order _ for stmobuoys worth
£7m have been secured by
ULTRA ELECTRONIC COM-
MUNICATIONS from

.
the

.
Ministry of Defence. Three
basic types. are involved, omni-
directional' passive . (Jezebel),
omnidirectional active (Ranger)
and bathythennal.

HARMARD CATERING, of
Barry, South Wales, has been
awarded a £4.5m contract by
Snamprogetti to design, con-

struct and operate the Hen tJand
construction..village near Angle.
Dyfed. The project will house
construction personnel, building
the new catalytic cracking unit
for - Pembroke Cracking Com-
pany to: serve Texaco and Gulf
refineries on the Milford Haven..

*
Norwich Union Insurance has
placed a £3m - contract with
JOHN LAING for the rebuilding
of the Grcsvenor Hotel, Glasgow,
which was destroyed by fire last

year; The1 1S55 facade of the old
hotel will be replaced, according
to the original detail. - The
reconstructed , hotel will con-

tinue to be operated by the Reo
Status Organisation and will
have 96 rooms with en-snite.

bathrooms--. rand' .. will have
unproved facilities!

. *
Seven design and building con-
ti acts totalling nearly ' £3m . have
h*en awarded to SHEPHERD
BUILDING SERVICE. Four,
amounting to- -more than £1.8m,
are for Rowntree Mackintosh
apd include .'extensions and
alterations to ;.easting produc-
tion units, at .York and a new
bqiler house at CastlefonL

The largest of the projects is

an £840.000 scheme to provide
new premises' for the housing
services .works division of the
Nottingham City Council. Other
projects include a' £300.000 con-

tract
.
for .construction ' of the

first phase of a moulding com-
pound plant for • Perstorp
Ferguson, in Darlington and the

building' of a warehouse for

Squirrel Hom in Stockport,
Cheshire.

.

*
HUMPHREYS AND GLASGOW
SERVICES has been awarded
three modernisation contracts
valued' at over £2m by the

London' Borough of Southwark,
Motherwell Council and the City

of Birmingham. The largest of

these-is for the refurbishing and
upgrading of flats, at Neptune
Street, SE1G, . for . the London
Borough of Southwark* worth
£lm. - The othr -two contracts

are valued at £500,000 apiece for

the bouse modernisation at Lee
Banks, Edgbaston, Birmingham
and Fallside, 'Motherwell for
phase two of the house
-modernisation scheme.
HGS has also been, awarded

"contracts worth £245
v
OOO for the

installation of mechanical ser-

vices- in two •new.'T^scfl scores in
Scotland. One contract 'worth
£100,000 has been placed by Sii*

Robert McAlpine and Sons for a
store at Renfrew, while the
other is for a store at Pollock
worth £145.000 for Crudens.

*
CHRISTY.AND NORRIS, part

of the Christy Group, has been
awarded ,fhe mechanical and
electrical contract worth about
£2m for_ a feed mill at Port
Laoise, : Eire, hy Avozunore
Creameries. The production
capacity is to be 30 tons/hour
initially with inbuilt design
features enabling the capacity to

be • eventually increased to

4(F toirs/hour.

i *
/A £15m contract for the

design and heating installation,

/air conditioning, fire protection,

•j electrical and plumbing services

-at the hew MEPC shopping
centre and office block in Oxford
Street has been secured by
HADEN YOUNG.

A £1.5m contract for the
manufacture, supply and com-
missioning of the total electrical

power system for British
Petroleum's new semi-submers-
ible, emergency and support
vessel has been won by
LAURENCE SCOTT AND ELEC-
TROMOTORS of Norwich. The
vessel, which is to be constructed
by Lithgow of Greenock in

Scotland, is. the first of its kind
built in this country.

. LESSER has been awarded a
£563,000

.
contract by Rugby

Borough Council to design and
construct two extensions to the
Town Hall, Rugby. The larger
of the- two. which will overlook
Caldecott .Park, will be a three-
storey steel-framed building with
bufE facing brick to - match the
existing structures so designed to

allow for a further-- iwo-storey
extension. The smaller exten-
sion is to be constructed over an
existing single-storey structure

*
A contract worth £500,000 for
building a new roll-on, roll-off

terminal at Grimsby’s Royal Dock
has been awarded to the Barton-
on-Humber firm of PETER
BIRSE. The terminal, to be com-
pleted iater this year, will handle
new and extended service# intro-

duced by the Grimsby-Norway
line, and is intended particularly

for unitised cargo, including
containers.

_ *
THE DECCA NAVIGATOR COM-
PANY has received contracts

valued at around £250,000 from
the Ministry of Defence for the

manufacture and supply of VOR/
ILS and DME equipment for
Royal Navy Sea King Commando
(19 sets) and Royal Air Force

Puma helicopters (seven sets).

SEE THE LATEST TRENDS IN
CONTRACT FURNISHING AT

National
Exhibition
Centre
Birmingham
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Whooping cough epidemic

as vaccine sales drop
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

—BY SUE AMERON. CHEMIC
SALES OF whooping cough
vaccine in the UK have more
than halved since 1973 and the

Association of the British
Pharmaceutical Industry says
the country Is now going
through the worst epidemic of
the disease for 20 years.
The association's news maga-

zine reports that the proportion
of children under five protected
by vaccination against whooping
cough has dropped from about
80 per cent in 1973 to only
33 per cent last year. Prelimi-
nary figures show that while
there were only 3,813 cases of
whooping cough in 1975 there
were 65,892 cases last year.
“These figures provide irre-

futable evidence that far more
children have been damaged or
have died as a result of con-

tracting the disease naturally
than would have been harmed
if the 80 per cent level of vacci-
nation in children under five

had been maintained," the
association says.

It refers to “scare stories"
about the dangers of whooping
cough vaccine causing convul-
sions in young children and
claims that those who have
campaigned for vaccine damage
compensation are partly respon-
sible for the increase in the
disease.

Zt suggests that the U chil-

dren who died from whooping
cough last year might, be alive
today if the “legitimate cam-
paign for compensation had
been pursued in a different
manner.”
Concern about the dangers of

whooping cough vaccine has

spread to vaccination proce-

dures for other diseases

—

Including polio, it claims. Vac-
cination levels against polio

have also dropped while the
number of reported cases of
the disease has increased.

The pertussis vaccine, which
is used against whooping cough,
is produced by Glaxo and Well-
come in the UK
Wellcome predicted that

there would be another whoop-
ing cough epidemic in three
years unless the number of

vaccinations increased substan-
tially.

The Department of Health
said yesterday that 550,000
children under the age of 16
were vaccinated against whoop-
ing cough in 1973, but by 1976
this figure had fallen to 240,000.

Cosmos persuaded to cut surcharges
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

COSMOS TOURS, one of
Britain's biggest tour operators,
is to reduce some holiday sur-
charges after action by the
Office of Fair Trading and the
Consumers’ Association,

The action follows disagree-
ments over the meaning of
some package tour booking con-
dition small print

The main Cosmos summer
brochure contains a guarantee
of no surcharge above on £5
limit unless cost increases due
to action by Government or
“ Governmental agency.”
A few holidays have been

surcharged by £9.20p because
Cosmos argued an OPEC fuel
price rise was action by a

Governmental agency.

The OFT and the Consumers’
Association disagreed, and after
discussion with the OFT,
Cosmos withdrew the extra
£1.20p and is making refunds
where necessary. In this the
OFT was supported by the
Association of British Travel
Agents, the travel trade body.

Ulster development

chief resigns
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

MR. RONALD HENDERSON. 48,

chief executive of the-Northern
Ireland Development Agency,
has resigned after three years
in the post. It is understood he
is taking charge of one of the

agency's fully owned sub-

sidiaries, Viking Manufacturing,
which produces racing cycles at

Londonderry.

The agency’s board, under the

chairmanship of Mr. Dennis
Faulkner, an Ulster business-

man. has given no reason for

Mr. Henderson’s move. He was
appointed chief executive when

the agency was set up in 1976

to succeed the. former Northern

Ireland Finance Corporation.

He has an enginering, back-

ground and worked in industry

and management consultancy

before joining the NI- Depart-

ment of Commerce in 1972.

Since its inception, the agedey

has committed, more than -£9bnr

of equity and loans lto

strengthen existing cojnpani®

and establish state ventures^ 'll

has invested about £17ra in tife

De Lorean sports car manufac-
turing project - *

Digital Equipment

opens £8m factory
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT, the
U.S.-owned mini-computer com-
pany, yesterday opened a £8.3m
factory near Ayr, which will

expand UK manufacturing
capacity by more than four
times.

Digital's sales have been
growing at more than 40 per
cent a year, and the expansion
of the Ayrshire plant reflects

this. The company opened in
1976 in a 49,000 sq ft factory

"
;
r'r

'

! fc

with a handful of employees, htu

now occupies 265.000 sq ft an4
employs 300 people. it?

They are engaged in -the' Ante,

assembly and testing of com-
ponents made in the company^
two plants in the Irish Republic

and sell mainly to Europe*.

Mr. David Lawrence, plant
manager, said that sales from
Ayr had more than doubled in

the first two years of operation

and were £2Sm last year.'

Inter-City.

It’s the differencebetweenhearingwhathe says

and seeingwhat he means.
You can’tshake hands on the phone

Whenyou meet face to face,shake
hands and present your case, there may
seem to be litde difference withwhatyou
could have said by letter or telephone.

The difference is farmore likelyto be •

in the answer

Yes. Instead ofno.

Often itpays to do busmess.in person

and the best wayto travel is by Inter-City;

the quick, reliable way to go from dty

centre'to dty centre.

With Inter-City you are free from the

stops, the starts,and die stress ofa road
journey.

You can prepare for the business of

the day in comfort.And freshenup
before you arrive.

All withoutwasting a second

When your business is finished,you
can relax onthe train home. With much
more chance ofhaving somethingto

celebrate than ifyou had stayed at
'

your desk.

Inter-City
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chief urges changes

"By' PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

MR. JIM MORTIMER; chairman

of the Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service-, yester-

day made' what amounted, to an

appeal to the Government either

to scrap the present law on

trade union recognition or

revise it substantially.

This is the first time that a

leading figure in ACAS has

openly stated that' the provi-

sions of the 1975 Employment

Protection Act on union recog-

nition disputes are unworkable.

The council of ACAS has yet

to express its position publicly,

although it is known that the

service has felt increasingly

uncomfortable with its role in

recognition disputes since the

battering it received over the

Grunwick case.

This and subsequent cases

have exposed ACAS to accusa-

tions of being anti-employer and

prompted speculation that -a

Conservative Government might
-seek to change its- composition

and terms of reference,

Mr. Mortimer has - already

held “preliminary " discussions

with Mr. James Prior, 1 Employ-
ment Secretary, when the recog-

nition issue was raised.

Preference

Introducing the service’s 1978

annual report, Mr. Mortimer
said he believed the simplest

way of solving the recognition

problems arising from refer-

ences under Section 11 of the

Act* would be to delete . the
statutory provisions and leave in

the voluntary ones.

Difficulties arose from
"absence of agreed criteria- for
recognition,*' the interpretation

put upon the Act by the courts,

competing..trade union claims

and the refusal of a “ small

minority " of. employers to co-

operate.
M One serious and, in

.
my

view, damaging ' effect of the

statutory provisions, as - now
interpreted by the courts, is

that they tend to encourage

competitive trade union, claims

for recognition and to under-

mine the voluntary procedures

of the TUC for resolving inter-

union problems."
The fact that there were 50

per cent more recognition claims

referred to ACAS under the

voluntary conciliation procedure

than under the statutory pro-

cedure of Section 11 last year—
the present rate being 3 to 1—
was a dear indication of the

course preferred by a majority

of unions and employers.
The evidence suggests, Mr.

Mortimer said, that the disad-

vantage of the present statutory

provisions on recognition, and

particularly as interpreted by

the courts, “now outweigh its

advantages.”

The council's report mean-

while, demonstrated concern

over ‘‘a small but growing

number of employers ” who co-

operate only very reluctantly

with ACAS on recognition refer-

ences. At present 35 out of

400 cases are placed in this

category.

In its fourth full year of

operation, ACAS conciliated in

3,338 disputes — a slight rise

over the 1977 figure -7 and was
able to assist in settling 74 per

cent of the cases.

By far the majority of those

disputes concerned pay and
conditions of employment
although the second largest

were recognition disputes.

Energy

‘neglect’
BY NICK GARNETT.

THE GOVERNMENT'S energy
polides were attacked at the

General and Municipal Workers'
Union conference yesterday as

“management by neglect."

Mr. John Edmonds, the

union's national officer for the

gas industry, told delegates that

the Government appeared ready
to buy any effective energy
policy.

It was “disgraceful” that

there was not one word about
energy in the Queer/s Speech,
said Mr. Edmonds.
A proper plan for coal,

energy conservation, and an
adequate tax system for North
Sea oil were all under threat.

The Conservatives' attitude

seemed to be that nature should
take its course, “ and trust that

capitalism will find a way."
That was also the attitude of

the oil companies, which “ want
to get the oil and gas out of the
North Sea as quickly as pos-

sible, cash in their profits, and
get out That policy is exactly
the opposite of the line that a
prudent Government should
follow.”

TASS told to act against ‘bogus

organisations’ in engineering
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS of TASS, the white-

collar section of the Amal-

gamated Union of Engineering

Workers, were • yesterday

instructed to support and initi-

ate industrial action to prevent

“bogus organisations" gaining

recognition in the engineering

and related industries.

Delegates to the TASS confer-

ence at Bournemouth adopted
a resolution acknowledging that
management staff must become
an integral part of. the trade

union movement but -opposing

the attempts by organisations

not affiliated to the Confedera-

tion of Shipbuilding and Engin-
eering Unions to intrude into

“areas, in which they have no
history or expertise whatso-

ever."
TASS has been involved in a

long fight against attempts by
the Engineers and Managers
Association to enter the engin-

eering and shipbuilding indus-

tries. Both TUC affiliated unions

want to represent senior and
managerial staff. The EMA won

an important stage of the battle

earlier this year when it gained
national recognition from
British Shipbuilders and it is

now attesspting to enter the
aerospace, industry.

Mr. Des Starrs; TASS presi-

dent, told delegates the “unpre-
cedented” recognition of the
EMA j nshipbuilding in spite of
TUC and Confederation policy

of non-proliferation of unions
“bodes ill for the .trades union
movement not only in shipbuild-

ing but throughout engineer-
ing." ' •

Leyland foremen may strike
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

LEYLAND is facing the threat
of a strike by its foremen, mem?
bers of
Scientific

agerial Staffs.
*

ASTMS has authorised a full-

scale campaign Jo 11owing the
laying off of foremen from two
car plants for failing to work

overtime- -

Mr. Charles Crabb, a divi-

the Association of .sional officer, said this meant
Technical and Man- that all the union’s 9,060 mem-

bers on LejWnd’s payroll could

.

be involved in an ali-oui dispute.

'

The'foremen banned overtime
two weeks ago in protest over
their overtime and night shirt

pay. They have discovered that
Workers they supervised now get
higher premium payments.
The ban is being supported by

foremen at 34 car plants,' v- BL
said yesterday that so; fajf the
'foremens’ -sanctions • had- ,nbt

J

caused the loss of any ptoduc-;

tion. 1'

Threat to

withdraw

cash

for MPs
By Philip Bassett. Labour Staff

Picketing

believes small

businesses deserve

all the help abank
can give

The small business may well need more
service from a bank than a big one. The managing
director is probably his own finance director and
chief accountant, and he needs all the help a good
hank can give Williams & Glyn’s is uniquely placed

to give him that help because we believe that the

amount of time a bank spends on a company’s affairs

should notbe related to the size of its balance but

to the size of the problem* or the opportunity.

We have made a point ofgearing ourselves to

handle the business of smaller and medium sized

companies at least as carefully as the biggest Our
branches are kept to a realistic size so that we can

allotmoremanagement time to individual accounts

and we encourage managers to visit customers on

theirhome ground in order to obtain a first hand

understandingof their business. In short;we are

prepared, should you wish us to do so, to involve

ourselves in your business to a much greater extent

than usual

That’s a higher degree ofcommitment than

many banks undertake. But thenWilliams & Glyn’s

is a rather differentkind ofbank.Why not call in to

see theManager ofyour local branch. Orwrite to:

MarketingDevelopment Office, Williams& Glyns

Bank Ltd, New London Bridge House, 25 London

Bridge Street, London SE1 9SX.

Five ways to more
profitable business

1 Short-term Finance *

Overdrafts can cover seasonal
fluctuations in revenue and
expenditure or provide additional

working capital.

2 Medium-termLoans
A more formal arrangement for
loans from 2-7 years for the purchase
ofnew plantand equipment, etc.

3 CashFlow Control
Williams & Glyn’s managers are
always ready to help with advice.

4 Investing surplus funds
A cash surplus, even if temporary, .

can beputto good use foryou.
Quotations based on the latestLondon
market rates are obtainablefrom

any branch.

5 Instalment credit

Our subsidiary, St Maigarefs Trust;

can proride facilities forthe

purchaseofindustrialgoods or
equipment

WILLIAMS It EflfUf BANKLTD &
Themost flexible of the big five banks.

A member ofthe National and Commercial Banking Group and one oftheInter-Alpha Group ofBanks

Dyers in

closed shop

dilemma
Financial Times Reporter

THE ISSUE of whether the
wool textile workers union
should discontinue the 15-

yearold blacking of a mill
that has landed them in a

dosed shop row was pigeon-
holed yesterday.
The stringent ban was

Imposed by the National
Union of Dyers Bleachers and
Textile Workers on William
Denby and Sons of Baildon,
Yorkshire after a long and
bitter dispute.

It was this boycott that led

to the expulsion from the
imion . last November of Mr.
Joe Thompson of Yeadon, near
Leeds, because It was dis-

covered he had worked at

Denby’s for three months in

1965.

Mr. Thompson was sacked
from a factory where there Is

a closed shop because he lost

his union card, but the union
is now going to restore liis

card and help him find

another job.

At the union’s annual con-

ference in Southport the
- Hebden Bridge braneh had a
motion on the agenda urging
the executive to lift tbc black-
ing of Denby’s.

But. this resolution was
withdrawn yesterday at the
request of the executive and
afterwards the general secre-

.
lory Mr. Fred Dyson' said

enigmatically:
“ It is left to the executive

to formulate any policy on
Denby’s. We are dealing with
the situation."

It is believed the union is

split on this issue and that a
foil dress debate on the topic
would have re-opened old
wounds.

Joseph
-r - - -

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORMSPOND9|t

THE NATIONAL Union of

Public Employees yesterday

decided to withdraw financial

support -from MFs sponsored

bv the union if they voted

against NUPE polities.

At its annual conference at

Scarborough, the union drew
back, however, from disaffilia-

tion from the Labour Party,

or withholding the political

levy.

The disillusionment in the

union with the party stems
mainly from the Labour
Government’s stand against

the union's industrial action

over pay last winter which
disrupted water, hospital and
local authority services.

Delegates decided to with-
draw sponsorship of MPs if

they went against union

polities, to - mount a new
campaign in the Labour Party

to bring in mandatory re-

selection of MFs, and to press

for the publication of MPs’
attendance and voting records

at Parliamentary Labour
Party meetings.
The - union -sponsors six

Labour MPs, including Mr.

Roland Moyle, former Health.

Minister. They are paid a
minimum, of £550 a year,

ineluding £100 for their own
and £450 for their agents’

expenses. Members spon-

sored by the union have to

be renominated by local

branches before each general

election, and then Interviewed

by the full executive council.

Mr. John Suddaby. Cam-
den General branch, said that

during the strike action

NUPE members realised that

they were being “kicked In

the teeth " by the very people

thev were financing.

Mr. Alan Fisher, general

secretary, denied that the

union could be blamed for

bringing down the Labour
Government. Labour brought
it upon itself, he said, by
insisting on a 5 per cent pay
policy against the advice of

union leaders.

The conference went on to

instruct Mr. Fisher to oppose
'•any talks between'the TUC
•and the Conservative Govern-

ment on restrictions to effec-

tive picketing , or the imposi-

tion of an incomes, policy.

The union decided to press

for a common settlement

date, probably April 1, for

.Its 699,000 members and
agreed to take simultaneous
industrial action if necessary

by all the workers it rep-

resents,- including -dustmen,
nurses and hospital auxil-

iaries to achieve its claim of

.two-thirds of tbe national

average wage. .

Water workers, one of the
most powerful of Britain’s

industrial groups, ' would be
used to spearhead the cam-
paign.

Delegates reaffirmed for
Ibis year the basis of tbe
claim on which it fought last

winter’s round of strikes. The
claim—two-thirds of national

average earnings and a reduc-
tion in hours to a 35-hour
week=—was for £60 a week or
an Increase of 40 per cent.

‘ Union officials estimate that
this -year’s, figure could be
closed to £70.

THE POST OFFICE monopoly

on letter delivery' would be
under real threat unless the

“worst excesses" of Sir Keith

Joseph, Industry Secretary,

were curbed by his Cabinet

colleagues, claimed Mr. Tom
Jackson, general secretary of

the Union of - Post Office

Workers yesterday. _

Mr. Jackson told delegates to
his union's conference at
Boomemoath that the public
needed to be warned of the’

grave dangers which would
result if Sir Keith were given
free rein. - -

“The postal service has been
a monopoly since 1660 and
exists in this form throughout
the world. To destroy the postal

monopoly will kill the postal

service as we know it today.”

‘Prejudices
Mr. Jackson met Sir Keith

about six months ago to discuss
ideas for tbe future of the Post
Office. He formed- the im-
pression then that Sir.Keith not
only favoured allowing private

industry into ttiecbmmuxnca-
tions but would also - consider

giving - private delivery ; agents

a share of the postal Dbsin®5^

;

“This man -is now..in charge

of ;Post Office affairs* [abd Wj’

prejudices could” aff6ct: ;all or

us," :-Mr. Jacksoa^ Vtold ; the

c6nfereu.ee.

Those Conservative SfPs who
represented rural parts of. the

country should understand that:

-the delivery • and collection

facilities which, -their - con-

stituents -received at present

.would be in immediate jeopardy,

if the postal monopoly were

lifted. Profitable town delivery

work would be creamed, off and.

. the rural services would collapse

as a consequence.

“Sir" Keith’s' cijhstitu'ehfe m '

Leeds may not Suffer unduly..

But wide -areas of the "coHUtry-

side will find that they have not -

only lost (heir trains 'and -their

buses but also their daily letter-

-

delivery service."
.

- .THe.UPW would be prepared
''

to db: everything In' its po'weV to/'

’retain tjie Post Offices;
^
letter'

monopoly, and believes- -tiutt
' it

would be fighting with

port of'public opinio u. Hot Mn
"Jackson warned .-his' members

that -when Prices were::;&ter-

.toipfed.&r

ites-

poljr-wa*

Keith- Joseph 'tfiaee/-»~ r-.--..

that have :A .
u * ’

/po^effulally/’
; ;

•
•

•
:T

He alSb reminded' 5elL

that the new^Seeretary/bf1

!

wais -ih like mind- with znttsf of

the Post* Office:Boat# in beliey- •

* .

ins: thatthe' cotpbratioa should

be ' divided- ..^‘Tbey, . #2J -

;
be

assisted .

process by * other Pest Office

unions; ^6ss :-:they -have ; a *

change '-of heart; This- message
. . .

-

that.-must: go jrbm- thls.;;COiifer-

ence to bur tbfleagaek' 'in the

Post Office*J^gmeering JJpipn,

partfealariy, hr thstthiF Govern-^
merit ;

majr first dSfidH^And then

-hive off.’ .... - . :

the Widest.. .

•or all ‘‘pogticai sprays;-, and the :--'

•p£>E?U' mlght-havt fitr -more- to, -;?

Jose-r'thab - There-: ?

exdiaiiges,^ht^hsre -ctoaM weH. J

be pnyateiraStsfffeatftm^ repair, ..

ahdrinbinte^tHre^; .
1
- v *
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7
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Post Office deal with iiiih^

rules out forced
BY JOHN LLOYD

AN AGREEMENT, specifying

that there will be no compul-
sory redundancies, with no time
limit attached' to it, has now
been reached between the Post'

Office • and -. tbe 120,000-strong

Post Office Engineering .Union/

The agreement, .to be ratified

by the union's conference e~arly

next month, assumes the'

POEU’s -willingness to co-oper-

ate fully with -the introduction

:

of new -telecommunicatioixs:

technology, including a sub-

stantial measure of retraining

and some relocation.

Underpinning the. deal is a

union projectioa, to which the
Post Office broadly subscribes,

that the demand for telecom-,

munications engineers.' "will

remain roughly stable over
next ten ..years, the long'

period covered by the ;coi

tlon’s forward plans.

It is assumed that the
saved on - maintainii

installing the . e]

exchanges as they, prqgresstvely

take over .from- electro-

mechanical switches will be
redeployed on -new services and
on coping with rising demand,
now increasing at about 10 per
cent a year.

The projection is part of an

extensive report, The Mqder-
nisation of Telecommuhlcatidn^.
published by the-.uiion.-jwsfer-';

day which argues the cfaSe' for-

raftid modernisation -:
- anil,

expansion.

Presenting the • report;

Bfean • Stanley,'. : thej ^mfoh!s :

general secretary, skid thait' it

s “ one of: the: mbst compce-:
five and detailed studies- of
technology ever produced

a British trade unlon.^

le document ' will form, the
jund to A one-day. debate

new technology, held: daring
union’s annual conference'

Biackpanl.r .... •

Stauiey
.
said, fhat it

1

was
;

** time, we got awayifrom these

our
and
pic

-scare stories that' .where there
is modemisation r there will be
a' -large-scale loss 'pf jobs, Until

the Union,, concerned with an
industry has studied P^hs care-

fully, 'then - it is p^tinaturq to
talk: of- such: large liriss.” ,

-
,

The union
.
stm- , firmly

favoured a split .of
.

the
postal and; telecommunications
businesses into.two independent
organisations, and ' equally
firmly opposed/any Government

moves - to
:

put; ' ttte ^profitable
•

areas;, qf tefecmumiznlcatJhons on ; ,
to tiie private ftutr^-^ v-

. /
Sir ,

• Keitb..^ Joseph, tbe = ~

Industry' Secretary,-; Is, knowtr to

be . sympatlmtic.' -to; both/these * ,

approaches,:though no detisions
"

have yet been -taken. ,
*.

.

,

*
’ Mr.- Stanley said thar’ hi- talks

- •

last, week. -with .Sir William
Bariow, : Post - Office

chairman, he had been told that
’ Sir Keith find- not

.
yet broached

either ‘subject^ With "1 the
corporation.- '

.

T.
' .

’

.The union*. wilT .itself, seek .

talks with .Government
within the flext'few days on the
future of~the‘ Post: Office, ana
win press .for i Split lit the
Board./*: .-jv.".

pMt. . Office management
, strongly favours the creation of
two independent. ..businesses, but
the - Union, ‘-of- Post -.Office

Workers : remains wholly
-.opposed, , fearing. ' .that the
decline In- .peats

' .would be
.accelerated.. ,

-

The
.
management, also .. agrees - .

JPQEU oil tbe need towith-the
keep the .Post Office monopoly
on* the* supply of most equip-
ment, and is likely to lobby
hard against any proposed
changes. - -

SIEMENSWESTERN FINANCE N.V.

OurWarrants AreAbout to Expire

We v/ish to point out that the Uferrants issuedby us in1969 with our
5 Viper cent U.S. dollar bonds due 1979 will expire pn August 31, 1979.

Each Warrant entitles its holder to acquire twelve (12) shares
ofDM 60.00 par value each in the common stock of SiemensAG
against payment of the option price, i.e. ofDM 219.60 per share.
The shares will be entitled to the full dividend forthe fiscal year
ending September 30, 1979. Siemens shares are presently trading
considerably above the option price.

In order to exercise the option right, the bearer ofthe Warrant must
submit a written declaration to Deutsche Bank AG, Munich branch,
aswarrant agentthrough one ofthe receiving agents enumerated
below and by using aform which is available at the receiving agents.
The option declaration is irrevocable. When making the decla-
ration, the option price has to be paid and the Warrant! togetherwith
all four Receipts (A through p), has to be surrendered.The receipt
by Deutsche Bank AG, Munich branch, as warrant agent, of the -

option price in freely disposable Deutsche Mark and of the Warrant
no laterthan August 31, 1979, are prerequisites forthe option-
declaration to become effective. Declarations reachingthe warrant
agent after such date cannot become effective.

Receiving agents am the following banks:

a} Inthe Federal Republic of Germany
andin Berlin: . .

Deutsche BankAG
Deutsche Bank BerlinAG
BadejvWurttembergkseha BankAG
BankfQrHandel und IndustrieAG
Bayerfecte Hypotheken-und Wechsel-Banle
Bayerfsche Verainsbank
BerlinerBankAG
BerlinerCommerzbankAG
Be MinerHandels- und FrankfurterBonk
CommerzbankAG
DeJbrUck&Co.

Deutsche BankSaarAG
DresdnerBankAG
Merck,RnckSiCo.

MetaUgesdlBchaftAG
Trinkaus&Burkhardt

M.M.Wfaburg-airHSkntonn.Wrtz

b) outsidethe Federal RepublicofGermany:

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V
Bank ofLondon iSouthAmerica
&^^irrtemationaIe & LuxembourgSA
CreditLyonnais

Credlto ItaJIano

European-American BankiTrustCompany
Sodata Generalsde Banque SA
SvenskaHandelsbanten

In order to ensure that the option rights can be exercised in accord-
ance with the above procedure and within the delay specified
above, the Warrants will cease to be officially listed on the'
Luxembourg Stock Exchangeand on all German Stock Exchanges
at thedose of business oh August 24, 1979.

Willemstadt, Curacao,
May1979 SIEMENSWESTERN RNANCE N.V
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Behind the success ofBMW is found a
concept that is unique. On the one hand is the
idea or ‘total performance’ and on the other is the
knowledge that to enjoy drivingis to remain alert

and therefore actively a safer driver. In allBMWs
the two ideas interlock in different balances to

create cars that promote both responsive and
responsible driving.

Th^BMW 6 Series CoupS range offers two

w >05-:

make the car respond instantly to his decisions.

This is complemented by seating that can be
moved through several axes ana adjustable

steering to help achieve the perfect position.
These sophisticated ergonomics are essential for
absolute command ofsuch refined and powerful
technology.

Both Coupes share the same-basic chassis
i i

power, yet offer a pleasing ride.

TheBMW 633CSiA offerBMW 633CSiA offers a 3.3 litre, six

abilities to completely contain the exceptional

leather upholsteryand the same fine degree of

construction quafityfound in all BMWs.
However to fulfil the basic idea it is the
relationship between the driver and the car that is

vital. In the Coupffs/cockpit? the instrumentation

‘wraps-around’ the driver. It is divided into three

zones; to the right is the safetycheck area; in the

centre is the primary driving area and to the left

are the comfort controls. The dials and operating

functions are equi-distantfrom the driver to

promote fast, precise operation- The driver can

BMW 635CSi Coupe,with its 218 bhp engine and
five speed manual transmission, offers an even
more dynamic form ofdriving

The reason, therefore, forBMW to be at the
top is because of our ability to put a great concept
into practice.

Insurance. Ournew exclusive ‘Sureplan’ Insurance

Seatingand vision are excellent-

Ventilationand heating

achieve theideal of*warm feet
cool head’.

Controls come immediately to hand.
Dials are equidistantfrom the

.

eye so that re-focusing from one
to another is avoided.

accident repair estimates.Your localBMW Centre will
be happy to introduce you to the scheme.
Leasing.Your localBMW Centre can also provide
comprehensive advice and assistance on leasing

arrangements foryourBMW.
Prices. 633CSiA: £16,399. 635CSi: £17,599.
(Prices correct at timeof going to press. Source ofperformance figures:BMW)

Forthejoyof motoring.

BMW Concessionaires (GB) Ltd, 991 GreatWest Road, Brentford, Middlesex. 01-568 9155 Export;NATO& Diplomatic: 56 ParkLane, LondonWL 01-629 9277.
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Commons
enjoys a

cerebral

clash
By Philip Rawstonw .

THE COMMONS yesterday

enjoyed the all too rare

experience of a dash of Ideas;

a duel without a petty party

point

On the right. Sir Keith

Joseph, champion of capital-

ism, armed with tracts from
Schumpeter and Bauer.

On the left Hr. Tony Bepn,

the socialist challenger, wield*

ing quotations from Attlee

and Galtskell.

It turned out to he a cereb-

ral confrontation of some
fascination. .

Sir Keith had dearly arrived

with a tutorial In mind rather

than a duel.

Mr. Eric Varlev atoed a few

practical Question*; about the

future of the steel «*d

JuxHdin* Industries—Sir Keith

ignored them and began to

tgjfc about the future.

It would belong, said Sir

Keith- to the entrepreneur.

More exactly. It would

belong to the entrepreneur

after an nnespedfied transi-

tional period.
Government would withdraw

from the scene, the public

sector would he rolled hack,

taxes would be cut—every-
thing done in short to

encourage and reward the risk

token-
«We do not assume that

"every entrepreneur will he

SalTOmsed," Sir KWth
'admitted amid
derision. “ Rnt some win be ”

- And From them would come
renewed prosperity, he

declared. _

,

Mr. Dennis Skinner re-

minded him that the Bank of

England had had to rescue

number of entrepreneurs

from the effects of their

property speculation.

One case had only recently

been publicised. “ But there

were 1922 good reasons why
action had not been taken,

he said.

Sir Keith retorted that the

lessons of such “ enthusiasm ”

-Hjrad now beep learned.
"“" From his notes—written on

i "Scrap paper to set an example

\ in waste avoidance—Sir Keith

; drew the blueprint for a

I
thrusting society.

> Quite an architect, Mr.

j Bcun murmured from his

new vantage point on the

i Labour back benches, before

he set about the task, with

< some skill, of undermining

1 the Government’s found*-

4 tions. . _

• What was being erected

: was a replica of the 13th

century economic models,

{ said Mr. Benn. A capitalist

4 designed economy which had

: been rejected by Churchill

; and MacMillan as well as post-

i war labour governments.

Capitalism’s past failures

• had led to the very policies

> of nationalisation and inter-

i ventlon which the Govern-

I ment now proposed to

! demolish, he said.

I Sir Keith protested that
' not everything would he
• swept away—and Mr. Benn
! smilingly agreed that it would

; be difficult to get rid of the

interventionist policies of the

EEC
But the Conservatives were

• threatening to
M turn off the

; country’s life support

^system.” he said.

__ Their policies would erode

the country’s industrial base
’ at a time when it was already

;
threatened by recession.

The past had given proof
- that profits were not recycled

I into necessary Investment;

) that competition did not

restrain prices.

: as these facts became

—obvious again, the country

r“would turn to Socialism, he
‘

declared—pausing at a few
• unhappy looks on the Labour
' : front bench.
J wherever Socialism had
I • gone abroad, evil totali-

J tarianism and poverty had

; followed, Sir Keith cried in

•: protest - - „ _ _
. In Britain, Mr. Benn

joined, it had made need,

not cash, the criterion of the

health service.
*'

Tlf « These ideas will prevail,
‘ he declared.

UK NEWS— PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Joseph adopts a cautiou:

Financial Times Tuesday .
May

BT JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

SIR KEITH JOSEPH, the

Industry Secretary, yesterday

adopted a cautious line over the

implementation of the Govern-

ments policies for cutting back

State intervention in industry.

In his first Commons speech

since taking up his post. Sir

Keith -warned Conservative

backbenchers that there will

have to be a transitional period

during which policy details will

be worked out

He pointed out that, in many
cases, funds for State assistance

had already been committed
"legally and morally" by the

outgoing Labour government

“Therefore, scope for this

year will he significantly less

than scope in my department in

years to come."

Sir Keith said that Hr. James
Prior, the Employment Secre-

tary, would be considering each

job subsidy on its merits. Sir

Keith would be considering each

type of industrial subsidy in the

same way.

He would also be looking at

the scope for increasing com-
petion in fields now "served by
•• the monopoly nationalised

industries.”

He conceded that the current

economic scene “ does look

depressing” but saw oppor-

tunities for transforming the

picture over the next five or

ten years.

Sir Keith's speech came as

the House was discussing

industry and employment dur-

ing the continued debate on the

Queen's Speech.
The Labour Opposition had

put down an amendment regret-

ting that the Tory programme
contained damaging

.
proposals

to restrict the work of the

National Enterprise Board and
jsell parts of nationally owned
industries. The amendment des-

cribed this as "a doctrinaire

assault on vital industries.”

It also expressed concern at

the absence of any Conserva-

tive undertaking to maintain
and develop the special employ-
ment measures introduced by
the Labour Government
Leading the opposition attack,

Mr. Eric Varley, former Labour
Industry Secretary, accused the

Tories of intending to pull

down and destroy all the

schemes set up under Labour
to .assist industry.

There were cheers from his

hack benchers as he said that

“.City vultures” were wailing

to swoop on the tasty morsels

of industry that had been
fattened on taxpayers’ :money.
“ The improvidence of this is

only matched by its im-

morality,” he declared.
• Tory plans to sell off profit-

able parts of nationalised Indus-

tires were an “act of wanton
industrial mayhem,” Mr. Varley
said.

“New corporations lake British

Aerospace, which have found

new stability and hope, are

suddenly threatened by the

chopping-block.”"

Mr. Varley said the Opposi-

tion wanted to know what Sir

Keith would do about the indus-

trial strategy which the Labour

Government had pursued for $i

years.
Industrialists and trade

unionists had put “a lot of

time and hard work into the

industrial strategy," he said.

“Is he- going to ask them to

stay, or Is he going to send them

packing?"
Mr. Varley challenged Sir

Keith to declare the Govern-

ments position on:

• Grants or subsidies to

English industry;

• Continuation of the industrial

democracy experiment at the

Post Office which will end in

seven months unless renewed;

• The European Commission’s

draft directive on aid to the

steel industry, which Labour

considered as interfering with

the rights of sovereign govern-

ments;
• The future of the British

Steel Corporation’s works at

Sbotton. . .

Mr. Varley said shipbuilding

was one of the most important

industries urgently awaiting

Government decisions.

Zt would have to act soon on
the shipbuilding redundancy
payments scheme which expired

in six weeks time.

Labour had promised to renew

the scheme and to raise the level

of benefits, he said. It had also

pledged an £85m Intervention

fund, a scheme for ensuring

orders from home and abroad

and had promised to cover any
losses.

, „
But the main challenge to

Sir Keith came from Mr.
Anthony "Wedgwood Benn, the

leading Labour left-winger, who
has now returned to the back
benches.
He gave a lengthy defence

of collectivist ideals and said

that last week's opening speech

in the Commons by Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher, the Con-

servative leader, was “hostile

to everything that is good and
best and true.”
Mr. Benn also demanded the

introduction of import controls

to protect the jobs of British

workers—a move which had
always been resisted by the last

Labour Government
Calling for a Socialist

offensive against the Tory pro-

grammer he. declared: ..“The
strength -ofthe Labour move-
ment does not lie in the picket

line or the block vote but in

Sir Keith Joseph (left), Mr. Eric Varley and Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn

the strength of the ideas that

have brought us into being.”

On several occasions, Sir

Keith leapt to the Despatch Box
to defend the Government
against Mr. Benn's attack.

He called on Mr. Benn to

explain why it was that every
time public ownership was put
dnto practice the result was
” evil totalitarianism, cruelty

and poverty.”

Mr. Benn said: “We are being
asked to undermine a great deal
of our past that has been
developed throughout the whole
of this century.

“ Competition does not re-

strain prices when monopolies,
many of them international, are

able by their size and power to

repeal the laws of supply and
demand in respect of their own
prices.

"Market forces cannot sus-

tain steady growth and certainly

cannot cope with rapid techno-

logical and political change.
“The experience of 80 years

or more is that the voters of

this country have consistently

voted for the policies of inter-

vention, and governments

—

until this one—have undertaken
to do so.”

The “ huge apparatus of

intervention” was the life sup-

port system of capitalism, said

Mr. Benn. Sir Keith mistook

the disease for the cure.

He urged the House to; set

itself the objective of restoring

full employment, planning

growth, sharing wealth and

restoring democratic control

over unaccountable centres of

power.
If private investment would

not do the job there had to

be public investment account-

able to the people.

Democracy should be devel-

oped so that those who Invested

their lives in it had as much
say as those who invested their

money.
"The situation is so serious

that import ceilings axe now
Inescapable because of the state

of our industry,” he said to a

barrage of Tory jeers.

There were jeers from

Labour MPs when Sir Keith

said it would be wrong for the

House to expect him to go into

details on the implementation

of Conservative policies after

only two weeks in office.

There was bound to be a

transitional period.

His department would be

reviewing the assistance avail-

able to industry generally, with

the aim of reducing the role

of Government " taking into

account the need to avoid sud-

den disruptive changes in the

context in which industry takes

decisions.”

Mr. Eric Heffer (Lab Liver-

pool Walton) intervened to ask

Third World export links likely

BY IVOR OWEN .

BRITAIN’S future industrial

prosperity will be closely linked

with that of the newly indus-

trialised countries, Hr. John
Nott, the Industry Secretary,

emphasised in the Commons
yesterday.

"

They had already provided a

very good market for British

exports over the past few years,

he said.

Mr. Nott announced that Mr.
Cecil Paridnson, . Minister of

State for Trade, will be going

to Manila to lead the UK dele-

gation in the final week,-of the

fifth UN Conference op Trade
and Development
Questioned about the pro-

posal to establish a .world com-

modities’ centre in London, he
stated: “We must try to find

some way whereby we can make
this self-flnancin, without

recourse to the Exchequer.”
Mr. Nott acknowledged the

strong arguments for the estab-

lishment of such a centre, in

particular the vast amount of

expertise concentrated in

London.

' But he explained that he had
hot "yet had an opportunity to

discuss the matter with the com-
modity organisations concerned.

• Uganda is to get 21m in

emergency aid from the UK,
Foreign Under - Secretary
Richard Luce said yesterday.
“ We are ready to consider

further assistance, both for

rehabilitation and for longer-

term development,” he said in

a Commons written answer to

the Labour MP for Wandsworth
and Tooting, Mr. Tom Cox.

Company law plans outlined
BY IYOR OWEN

A WHITE PAPER outlining

-the Government’s Intentions on
company law -reform may be

published before the legislation

which is to be introduced early

next year, Mr. Reginald Byre,

Trade Under-Secretary told the

Commons yesterday.

The Governments decision

not to deal with insider trading

and loans by company direc-

tors was described as “ out-

rageous” by Mr. Stanley Clinlon

Davis, from the Opposition front

bench.
The Bill, to he .introduced

next month, is to be confined

to implementing an EEC direc-

tive on company law.

Mr. Eyre agreed that the

recent Department of Trade
Inspectors’ report on the affairs

of Dowgate General Invest-

ments- (now. Fqrguson and

General) and its associate, CST
-Investments,- was the latest in a

series which had pointed to the

need for reform in certain

areas of company law.

These matters, he confirmed,

were among those covered by

the review already set in hand

by the Government.

Mr. Davis argued that there

was no justification for delay

because a readymade Bill deal-

ing with inside trading and
loans by company directors

—

the one which failed to reach

the statute " book before the

general election—was already

available.

There were angry protests

from Labour backbenchers
when the Minister disclosed

that the Dowgate report—which
included strong criticism of

Mr. Edward- du Cann (C Taun-
ton) over loans made by Keyser
Ullmann merchant .bank while

he '.was its chairman—-was pre-

pared last December.
" Was there a deal ? *' deman-

ded Mr.. Jeff Rooker (Lab
Birmingham Perry Bar) when
he asked why the report had
been in the Department for six

months and was not published

until just after the general
election.

• He insisted that the Govern-
ment ought to take early action

to deal with “the unacceptable
and incompetent face of
capitalism, as typified by the
business activities of Mr. du
Cann."

Mr. Eyre replied that it was
no part of his duty to explain
the delay in bringing forward
the report, which criticised

Keyser Ullmann for lending-
£21m to CST Investments on
personal guarantees of its

directors, " without proper
investigation.”

Commenting on the reference
to Keyser Ullmann, be said it

was "the responsibility of

lenders to satisfy themselves of

the worth of any guarantees
they accepted. Mr. du Cann, he
added, was “ well able to speak

for himself in the manlier and

*t the time that he chooses."

Mr. Eyre stated that no
action was called for by the

department in relation to the

present directors and officers of

Ferguson General Investments.
“ With respect to earlier

events in that company and
CST Investments, publication of

the report will be of value to

all concerned with Improving
standards of company be-

haviour.
“ The inspectors make a

number of recommendations for

changes in the law as it applies

,

to inspectors' powers, directors’

.duties and the operation of
company affairs.

“My department is consider-

ing these and will discuss them
’with interested parties."
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whether it was intended to

continue -the special develop-

ment areas.

But Sir Keith said that Mr.
Heffer was trying to get answers

to questions “ for which I am
not yet ready.”

The whole question of

regional policy, was being

studied and he would be making
his conclusions known as soon,

as he was ready.

...Sir Keith announced that he
would be going to as . many
regions of high unemployment
as possible “so that I can be
fully aware of the items they

put to me on the spot.”

Much of his speech was taken

up by a defence of free enter-
.

prise and small businesses and

the essential part they played in

creating jobs.

He was interrupted by Mr.
Dennis Skinner (Lab., Bolsover).

.

who painted out that when the

last Conservative Government
encouraged entrepreneurs, the

Bank of England had to step.in
.

eventually to bale out the

secondary banks.
Sir Keith agreed that, in its

enthusiasm to reduce unem-
ployment, the previous Con-

servative Government had
created credit conditions which
led businessmen to expect that

the boom would not last

•* We have learned the

lessons of the past and.

certainly shall not recreate

conditions like that," he assured

Mr. Skinner.

The Government needed to.

shift from a climate which was
hostile to enterprise to one that

encouraged it

:
“The transition will take

,

time," he went on. “Laws can;

be amended, taxes can be cuL. .

but attitudes can be change^
only with great difficulty." j _

Nevertheless, it shouldybe
.
recognised that the Government
was pursuing a new analysis

based on new policies.

Sir Keith rebutted a sugges-

tion from Mr. Varley that the
Government would: allow the

National Economic Council to

fall into disuse.

The Industry Secretary said

that he would be attending its

meetings.

Oppenheim
advice to

companies
COMPANIES should continue to

comply with requests from the

Price Commission until the

Government fulfils its commit-
ment to abolish it Mrs. Sally

Oppenheim, Consumer Affairs

Minister, told the Commons last

night

She was replying to a written
question from Mr. John Wells
(C., Maidstone) calling on the
Government to 'take steps to
remove the powers of the Price
Commission to take legal action
against companies which have
refused to fill in questionnaires.

Mrs. Oppenheim said that,

pending the abolition of the
Price Commission, it was her
Intention that the three
examinations which they were
currently conducting should
continue.

“ I have great sympathy with
companies, especially small
firms, who find the weight of

questionnaires issued by the
Commission to be onerous.

“ This is part of the operation
of the Price Commission Act
which we have, announced our
intention to repeal as soon as

possible.

“However, while it remains
in effect the law is the law and
must be obeyed and I would
hope that firms will comply with
lawful requests from the Com-
mission.”

Mr, Stan Thorne (Lab.,
Preston S.) also asked Mrs.
Oppenheim if it was her inten-
tion to place “the heaviest
burden on the backs of the
weakest sections of society."

Mrs. Oppenheim told him: “It
isn’t possible to Impose a freeze
on the price of food or other
goods where costs to the pro-
ducer are increasing, wlthont
creating shortages and causing
some of these items to disappear
from the shelves altogether.”
She said the Dlanned legisla-

tion mi pwnnetitinn would “take
fill! Renmint of any restrictive

nractices nr limitation of enm-
netitinn existing in nationalised

\

Industries.”

The previous Government had i

had five years to show what its

policies could do on prices—
“during which period we had
the worst period of price infla-

tion in nearly 400 years.”

Move to

unearth

‘fossils’

fails V
A BID to evict some of the

“part-time fossils" in the

House of Lords to pro™*®

more offices for overaowded

MBs failed to- the Commons

.
yesterday.

Because of the shorUge of

space to the Houses of FazU*
ment; some
make do with an office across

' the road to the grounds Of

Westminster Abbey. -

. One Abbey tenant, nuv

Dennis Canavan (Lab, W
Stirlingshire), asked for a

move: He was grateful for'ffie

privilege of working on holy

ground " -he told the Church

Commissioners* spokesman, -

Mr," William van Straaben-

see (C Wokingham).
'

* But would - the Commas-

rioters have; any objection'll

some of the part-time fossus

in the House of Lords were,

decanted to leave more office

space In toe Palace
minster for full-time MPst

:

be asked. ___ .

Hr. van Stranbenree tow
him he had no say to too

removal of fossils or anyone

else from Parliament But he
was eager to point out toe

benefits of Mr. Caravan’s cur-

rent office. “I hope- increas-

ingly toe odour of sanctity

will rub off on him."

FURTHER measures to re-

duce oil consumption will be

introduced if necessary, Mr.

Hamish Gray, Energy Min-

ister, said in a Commons
written reply yesterday. He
said that crude oil stocks this

-March were 7,31& thousand

tonnes, compared with 7,536

thousand tonnes a year ago.

Total oil products were 9,879

thousand tonnes compared
with 11,396 thousand tonnes

in 1978.

A FINAL decision on Lon-

don’s third airport will be
made “ relatively soon," Mr.
Norman Tebbit, Trade Under-

secretary, told the Commons
yesterday. “ This decision

will not be needlessly de-

layed,” he said during ques-

tion time. .
-

.

• •

FLIGHTS to China could he
boosted if a British team, now
ta Pelting, reaches an air
t&rvfces agreement with toe
Chinese Republic. Reciprocal
finding rights • for- schedule
follow”Trade Utoder-Seeretary
Normah' Tebbltt told the

, fcommons:-'

. ‘By IW-OsWyJ ;

1
-i

‘
'

• - • - •- -

WHILE' confinaingrthat .tofia-

'

tion-was-oa arifngTrend-v^en ...

Labour left office,-Mr; ;
John: .

Nott the Trade . Secretary,

refused**
’*

day to be draws Into A detatied

expos* of pehdtoS price_ Tis«

found "by the Government.

- “ I would rather look forward ;

v

to. the future*” ke dalared,

after- restating -toft Govent ....

mentis view that -prices .could .

best -be contained" by the opera-

tic of fira. monetary; and fiscal .

policies and by the strengthen- ..

tog -of competition policy.

A forecast that wiwshre mice

rises would follow the abolition

of- the Friwr ComntissioB .was.

by Mr. Erie Heffer (Lab,r

Liverpool Walton). ‘ -

. -fie pointed to-toe 2p addition .

to the price of a. large loaf ana

. the pending increase in the cost .

o£ petrol as indicators \what -

-lay ahead.
Abolition of toe commission .

would paw M
a- ..very serious

problem for. worktog people, .

particularly those. : oh •• *ow -

incomes."
/ Mr. Nntt retorted that at1was:

difficult to measure toe effect- \

which" toe Price Commission

bad had on- prices. ->• •

The best estimate wemedto
have been - made by toe CBI.
which had calculated that prices-

rose by. ilO per cent while

.Labour was to office -and that

without the Conunisslon ‘they

. might have risen by “ 110.01 per.

cent?
.

-

-“In. toe Governriieofa 1^^
the Price Commission Act has

' destroyed jub&^andtovestite nl, -

depressed industrial confidence -

and had . an insfgmficaht effect •-

on. price, inflation.”

A warning that the Opposition

would be looking dose5y
;

at thevj
Tdry plahs io- strengthen com-

- petition was made by. Mr, Robert .

MacLennan (Lab-, Caithness and
Sutherland). " T-

" r:"-

V They will be judged by their

effectiveness,” be’said. Mr. Nott
retorted they would “ certainly -

welcome his advice on competi-

tion policy."

Nuclear inquiry
GOVERNMENT scientists have
asked for more details about
weld . defects - 'to a -'.idihclear

reactor at Dttogeness 4toich.was:.

tout .down last. August,' Energy
"Under Secretary J- ;

Norman
Lamont, announces In a
Commonswritten,replay yesterT
diy.- • : "•

.

•- - Vl : : - v

THE St VINCENT VOLCANO

REUEF FUND
The Commissioner for the Eastern Caribbean ^Governments.
H.E. Dr. Claudius Thomas, has set up a Fund named the
SL Vincent Volcano Relief Fund.
The Government of St Vincent has evacuated about two-thirds
of the island and set up 53 emergency centres to house 18,006
evacuees. To prevent overcrowding, some evacuees have been
sent to the neighbouring island of Bequia.

Apart from toe human problem. St Vincent will suffer
economically. For example, she supplies about 20% of the
total Windward Islands, banana crop and, in the first week after
the- eruption, banana, shipments were cut in half. It is hot
known what the effect will be on toe coconuts or, for that
matter, on cattle on the north coast of the island.

The British Government has made £25,000 available, and a
certain amount of medical supplies have been flown in. The
Governments of Barbados and Trinidad have sent coast guard
cutters, and the Governments of St, Lucia and the neighbouring
islands have assisted with supplies. Geest Industries have
given £25.000 to the Government The American, Canadian
and Venezuelan Governments have also given assistance;
The Premier, the Hon. Milton Cato, who is directing operations,
says that at present the most urgent need is money with
which to buy food for those who have been evacuated. This is
at present costing £10,000 per day.

We are appealing for donations, however small, to toe
St. Vincent Volcano Relief Fund. Cheques should be made
out to the St. Vincent Volcano Relief Fund and sent to the
Director, The West India Committee, 48 Albemarle Street.
London W1X 4AR, where they will be "acknowledged
immediately.

ADVERTISEMENT

OUTSIDE
HOUSE PAINTING
NOW
ELIMINATED
AANOTHER benefit of modem technology is available

\to the home owner. An exterior wall coating so
tough and durable that it is guaranteed to eliminate
exterior house painting for 15 years. This remarkable
development is.Kenitex Textured Coatings.

.

- -

Developed during the last war, in the U.S.A., and now
manufactured in 34 countries, there are over six million-
Kenitex applications on homes, as well as commercial
and industrial buildings throughout the world. In UJK.
thousands of applications remain in perfect condition
after more than 19 years’ exposure in all weather
extremes.

Kerritex weatherproofs and
decorates. It is applied in one
quick spray application, without
inconvenience, up to 20 times
thicker titan- ordinary paint
Kenitex seals holes and cracks
and hides building defects, yet
does not conceal toe original

architectural lines.

Shot from a gun . .

Kenitex is factory guaranteed
for IS years against chipping,
’flaking and peeling. It is

extremely flexible and withstands
all normal building expansion
and contraction.
Actually shot .from a gun,

Kenitex fuses to the building

walls. "It is available to a variety
of beautiful modern colours.
Kenitex performance is backed
by Agrdment -Certificate 79/628.
The cost is surprisingly low -r*
obtaln free,information by phon-
ing 01-570 4005 (24 hrs) or writ-'
mg to Kenitex Oiemieals (UK)"

S
;
Fre*POst, Hounslow

rt?*t-a
5
?
R

(no stamp needed).
Qualified contractors throughout

are prepared to quote
without obligation and ftp-mq im-

i

Provement loans are available. A
limited number of dealerships
are open- for enterprising com-,
panles to take on sales and
application of Kenttek tUrbutodirt
the United Kingdom. '
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICK RFfYlPP FtiTFUlNG istrn muutrucxtre

greshamteobt
. UMITED

PemianfiQtandlerngterm capital

forthesuccessfulprivatecompany:

• Alsoa widerange,

c
°«pkingservices, inchiding:-

Selecuvefinanceforprppeitydevelopment
Commercialand industrialloans

Billdiscounting
Acceptance credits

Leasing

Rnrfurtihfirinfbrmafion
pl^se telephone01-606 6474or-write
toBamngtonHbuse, GreshamStreet,

LONDON EC2V7HE.
GicsImaTnistLii, Barnnsto^Kna^Gr^um Stnxt, LondonEC2V7HE

Binnui^unxOElceEdmund House:XcwiuHStzcsLBlnzun^uxn,B33EW
i«r!-m-23SI277

Complete Textile Transfer
Printing Plant

FC-3 SALE
Qomprisinr 3x6 colour flexe-raphic printing presses: Web width
64 inches (162 cm) also ancillary plan: in modem factory 17,000
square feet. Over 1.000 textile designs cither on rollers or in the
form of moulds. Also sales warehouse fully stocked of 11.000 square
feet. Staff at thfe moment under notice of redundancy. Will sell as
complete unit or will sell machinery, stock etc individually. Apply;

Liberty Works, Eastern Boulevard, Leicester.
TcTaphoin 052^-543717 Telex number 34638.

AGENCY OPPORTUNITY
The products are related to Industrial Energy Conservation on three
very broad fronts. Ail are U.S.A. manufactured and proven in the
American market place. Government sponsorship in this area makes
the 'project important politically, ecologically and nationally There
are major customer attractions in terms of maintenance and cost
saving.

Sole European Stocklsrs are looking for active and able regional
agents in the U.K. and Europe. Exclusive territorial rights will be
granted to persons or corporations with satisfactory credentials.

APPLY IN CONFIDENCE to?

The Chairman, AJE.W. Energy Limited,

North Way, Walworth Industrial
.
Estate, Andover SP70 5AV.

FINANCE FORTHE

DEVEL0NNGC0MMNY
Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice
bvscountihgServices

MBBfflwrr ramus im
BreedsPlace, HastlpgsTN34.3AB

Contact.' S. E. Finch

Te£:0424430824

LEASING FACILITIES
REQUIRED,

Expanding private Group of Companies has available a continuing
demand for Leasing facilities for a wide , range of customers in

amounts from £10,000 to £100,000. Block discounting facilities will

also be considered.

We are 'particularly interested to hear from Corporate and Private
Lessors requiring direct business on a continuing basis.

Write Box GJ868, Financial Times. IQ Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

Arrangements approved by leading Tax Counsel can be made to
enable an individual to mitigate CGT and CTT on disposals of

shares in close companies or other assets. Principals only write

in first instance to Managing Director, PANORAMA SECURITIES
LIMITED, 18 Manor Farm Road, Bitteme Park, Southampton.

EQUIPMENT LEASING ASSETS
Substantial leasing book available with captive non-recourse

debt capacity, for back-to-back assignment prior to 22/6/79.

Specific proposals invited from principals with clear

B.OJZ-/R-B.A. route.

Tel: Sydney 2324790, 23.00-10.00. GMT or Telex 21509

CREDIM0 LTD.
Established Belgium financial firm,

seeks contact with English based
establishments who are interested
in participating . with existing

Belgium firms.

For inlarmatton please Telex
25651 CREDlfA or telephone

Belgium 32-2-4528790

CREDIMO NV . i . .

Kaikovcn Z22-24

1700 A5SE Belgium

ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned end
guarantied by IBM
Buy, save up to SO",

Lease 3 yeers From under tt weekly
Rem Tram E25 oar month

Tel: 07-447 2365

TAX
advantage

Up to 1130 per cent first year allow-
ance. 1.000 tons Coaster; British

fiag. -iar sale with leasing back to

sellers. Price £250,000. Finance 50/
70% can eventually- be arranged

-

Write Box GZ&Sr . Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

- ENGINEERING CAPACITY
urge. long- - established . Brazilian,

manufacturer with modem . automatic
lathes and • prtwet. uh to 500- tons.

i$ looking lor. additional woftie.dee

-

nonics, small mechanical and me."
communications- fields. - Manufacturing
parts or equipment for third parties?
Please reply to box G.sass. Ttnanciai
Times, IP, Cannon SOW. EC4P 4HY.
Ail -Inquiries "111 • be answered
promptly and will be treated, with

strict confidence.-. .

EXPORT SERVICES
Am.you satisfied with your exports!
We specialise in exporting to the
Middle East and Africa and have
a young aggressive marketing and
shipping loom available to assist
you . In creating or. expanding
markets in these areas.

For details, please write, to:

ALESSEY TRADING UMITED
-

8 "Cornwall Terrace. London, NW1
Tel: 01-486 3001

PROPOSE NEW
weekly air freight charter

service from UK-ECampala

commencing 2nd June

Exporters requiring further informa-
tion should write immediately to;

Box G2B43. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PISTACHIO
GROWER

350 tonnes annually, seeks col-

laboration with or investment in

Processors/Disrributors

. U.K./Europe.
Write Box G38B9, Financial Times

fD Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y

A National Bus
Company For Sale

I Situatedon the IslandofGuernsey, one of
Britain's most popular touristspote,with a
residentpopulation of 60,000.

9 Sole operators of scheduled bus services for
the island.

I Ffeetof100 buses.

I Presentannual turnoverapproximately
£750,000. •

For further information please contact:

Mr. A. R. Houghton,Touche Ross S Co.,
27 Chancery Lane, London WC2Z INF.

Telephone: 01-242 9451.
'

MODERN CARAVAN FACTORY
IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND

FOR SALE OR RENT
FULLY EQUIPPED

Could be taken over as going concern if desired

.

Applications in Box C.3S72, Financial Timex,
10. Cuntton Street. ECMP 4BY.

PLASTIC INJECTION
MOULDING

Well equipped company manufacturing plastic

injection moulded products, 15 to 360-tonne capacity,

is able to undertake additional products.

Could also offer, if required, distribution facilities to

hardware and leisure market

Apply: Box G3S5S. Financial Timex
10 Cannon Strurf, EC4P 4BY

TAX LOSS COMPANIES

£500,000— £2,000,000

Building and property group wishes to acquire

similar companies still trading, with agreed tax

losses in above range.

Please supply full relevant details to Box G.3836,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Stret, EC4P 4BY.

COSMETICS TOILETRIES
DISTRIBUTION U.K.

U.K. manufacturing and distributing company is interested in agency

agreement for the distribution of consumer products in cosmetics/

toiletries markets. The U.K. company with its highly skilled sales/

merchandising team is successfully marketing and selling own group

products nationally through chemists, drug stores and department

stores. Please reply in strict confidence to Box G3B60, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC-4P 4BY.

PROFITABLY MANAGED COMMODITY ACCOUNTS
DOCUMENTED 5UCCES IN COMMODITY TRADING PROGRAM

,
Scad far Is* ouartar remits and Information an Debut* Turner

computor nuiaBcd commodity accounts
* Ovnr 1,000 trading mochods tested on each commodity.
» Eautty runs available 8 ».m. by telex or time snaring computer terminal.

* Dally comments on Reuters.
» Direct Voice Line to Chicago and own men on exchange floors.

* Statements of Account, Purchase aim Sale statements and Monthly Activnv
statements. THEODOR ARNOLD

Euroreo [or Rosenthal & Company. Clearing
Members Principal Commodity Exchanges.
Kappelcrgasse IS. CH-8022 Zurich. Schweiz.

NEW PRODUCTS WANTED
'Small but well-established Company in North London selling

industrial cleaning products, wishes to take on additional lines,

preferably in the fieW of industrial consumables. Capital available to

purchase company in related field (perhaps where owner retiring)

or would act as distributor for suitable products.

Please reply Co Box G3870. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

A first-class opportunity to

INVEST* IN A COMPANY
with annual sales in exceas of

£350,000. , The company went
through a difficult time two years

ago end is in need o( capital injec-

tion ol no.000. Adequate security

wii) bo rjiven in lho form Of free-

hold residential property, together
with a formal contract to secure
interest / participation.

Replies in strict confidence to:

Box C3869. Finoncial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LIMITED COMPANIES

FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
. READY MADE £83
COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.
30 City Road. EC1

01-828 5434/5. 7381. 9338

INDUSTRIAL CONSULTANTS
REQUIRED

US publisher requires writers to
produce European reports on indus-
trial subjects In English language.
Reply In English giving background
end the subiects of which you have
special knowledge.

Write Box G38SB. Financial Times
10 Connor Street. EC4P 4BY

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

Residential up to £250,000

maximum
Commercial up to £2,000,000

maximum
Bridging and Corporate Finance

arranged.

Write Box G3S15, Financial Times
10 Connon Street. EC4P 4BY

AGENTS
Long established specialist engineer-

ing - company wishes to strengthen

its home and overseas representa-

tion. Agenrs are required with the

ability to market a wide range ol

special purpose machinery, bulk
handling equipment and beet gen-
eration plant.

'

Write Box G3865. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4F 4BY

CONTROLLING INTEREST

In Caravan Sales_ Depots in South

West available. Leading Distributor-

ships. Excellent T/Q and profits.

Expanding. Principals only.

Write Box G38S0, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PLAYING CARDS
52 Ambassadors of Goodwill to
spread your message where it

counts — IN YOUR CUSTOMERS
HAND

Playing Card Publicity Co. Ltd.
10 Avon Est., Avonmore Road

W14 BTS

Tel. 01-602 3507

Well-ertablisHed company

manufacturing .and selling id

health equipment and leisure

markets will listen to new
business propositions.

YJrrte Box 03552. Financiof Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LARGE

LIMITED COMPANY
Invites enquiries and quotes on

exceplianal value for monay lines

in the domes fic Held, all ihe better

should they be unique lines. Large

quantities preferred bur not
e9eunibl. Please reply to:

Box G3763, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

LIFTS
FOR ALL YOUR LIFT PROBLEMS

CALL EASTON ELEVATOR CO. LTD.
New Lifts - Modernisation

Repair and Maintenance
(24-hour Radio Call)

Modem iMiion 10 Health and Safety
Act Standards our speciality

TEL- ROMFORD 751144
TELEX: 27S75

82 Como Street. Romlotd
; Essex RM7 7DT

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 address or phone
m«M9CS. Combined rites Plus telex
under £3 a week. Prestige offices near
Stock Exchange. Message Minders Inter-

' national, 01-628 0898. Telex 8811725.

GOLFBALL TYPEWRITERS available for
unmodiatc hire, lease or sale. Ring
01-729 2727.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT. 2. The Mall.
Bristol. The newsletter that channels
capital to small businesses, invasion
or entrepreneurs ring 0272 37222.

YOUR OWN DESK in Mayfair with full

office services. Conocnlal colleagues.
From 1st July. £4.000 p.a. TcL:
Barbara Watson on 01-491 1452.

EASTERN EUROPE. Concluding axles con-
tracts under counter trade obligation?
Please contact us. we might help.
ChiHre. LR94 an Pubdcfcu zug.
Gubeisir. 19. 5300 Zug Schweiz.

If you Own or are Purchasing
any type of modern

OCEAN-GOING VESSEL
then ship management subsidiary of
currently Britain's most successful
shop-owning group will manage your
vessels with the .same earn and
consideration as their own under
cither British or foreign dag.
Write Box 63050. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

_ ino Generator, multi
luef, skid Mounted, fully transportable.
100 hrs. use only. £50.000 or consider
long lease. Write Box G.SSGG. Financial
Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

GENERATORS to 3.000 KVA. new, rccon-
ditioned, wad. Herbert Pool Ltd. Telex
858170. Tel. 08514 20444.

AMERICAN SPORTSCOACH
Our company has found ihe luxury
American mowrhoma a highly offi-
ciant and economic business tool.
Rarely soan here, the SPORTS-
COACH hen a vasrly superior con-
struction and distinctive appearance,
making It a sounder invflsinwnt. Its
many extra features are serviced by

18*88 perforator. Our 2S-iooter is
oflored privately at £16,000 as we
sre^upp.iBdinB *° Bn0thor SP0RTS-

Call 01-933 2989 anytime for

further details.

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

With wide business connections
and access io financial and other
resources wishes to participate in
enterprises requiring his assistance.

Please reply In confidence la:

Box G.3f56. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BV.

DO YOD HAVE

ANY BUSINESS

PROBLEMS
IN

IRAN
IF SO, WE

MAY BE ABLE
TO ASSIST YOU
For further details

of services we can offer,

write to:

RADLEY SERVICES,
Harford House,

101-103 GL Portland SL,
London WIN 6BH*

quoting Reference AF/RM.

SELLING

OIL AND GAS

PRODUCING LEASES
Privately owned USA
corporation wilt sell
domestic producing properties
valued at $40 to 550
million in privare bid.

If desiring information
contact in confidence:

Wayne E. Swearingen
Suite 1104

320 So. Boston
Tulsa. Okla. 74103. USA

BUSINESSOWNERS
LIGHTENGINEERINGWITH
ELECTRONIC CAPABILITIES

Our clients,a profitablegronp,manu&cturingand
marketing in the technical specification iieki, with

UK, overseas subsidiariesand agents, have surplus

financial resources.

They are lookingforsmaBer companies, operating
preferably in light engineering, roechanical/electaomc

£ddswhoare capable ofdevdopment, amimay
requiregeneralmanagement, financial and
marketing supportto realise their potential.

Terms.Would like to explore with ownersand
rinTBCtOPT ofpfMyv*infinn <

invpstrrtpnt
. nr

take-over.

In the first instance discuss confidentially

yourviews withMichaeLBretherton,Director

RightMatch International Limited

5 St James’s Place, London SWIA IMP
Tetephone: 01-491 4737 Telex: 97180

24hr telephone answering service

.

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

Engineering subsidiary
of major UK Group has
.resources available for
new product/small
business expansion with
or without participation.

Write in confidence:

Box G3850, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

A GUARANTEED SOLUTION

TO CAPITAL GAINS TAX
A special facility is available to our clients which avoids a
C.G.T. liability arising on the sale of a substantial company.
Inland Revenue clearance can he obtained BEFORE you
proceed with the sale ensuring NO RISK OF FAILURE.
If you are faced with a potential Rain of £100,000-£1 million on
a future planned sale please write for rul! details.
(We regret no telephone calls con be accepted, i

Managing Director (Ref. C.G.T.)
Ackrill. Carr & Partners Limited

Tricorn House; Five Ways, Birmingham B16 STP

PETER J. GARRINI & ASSOCIATES
LIMITED

The well-known Industrial Sales Force

now have a client with the following important facilities: -

SUB-CONTRACT ASSEMBLY.
Embracing welding, spray painting, polishing and pipe and tube

banding — to include sub-coiuraci manufacture of complete product
(agncL-liural equipment a speciality).

Any project welcome — whatever size. All merals worked. Very
competitive, quality conscious company. Location outer London.

In Erst instance contact:

PETER J. GARRIN! & ASSOCIATES UMITED
730a Burnt Oak Broadway, Edgware, Middlesex

Tel: 07-952 6626 - Telex: 923598

EXPAND YOUR
TURNOVER! *

We arc an established Marketing
Distribution Company basad
Central Scotland with first

_

cl»KJ

warehousing and transport facilities,

plus an established first class Sales
Force covering Scotland. Northern
Ireland and tho -North Eastern
Counties.

Why not tali to us about marketing
and distributing your products? >
Replies in confidence to Box G3853,
Financial Tunas. JO. Cannon Street*

EC4P 4BY

COMPANY DIRECTOR
with capital available seeks

investment opportunities. Up to

130,000 to invest. Participation

in management could be

arranged.

Wnre Box G3874. Financial rimes,
10 Cannon Snaei, EC4P 4BY

BLOCK DISCOUNTING
FACILITIES REQUIRED FOR

7)' Credit sale

2) Hire purchase.

3) Leasing agreements ^
Please reply in'strictest confidence1

to Box C3719. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

PROFITABLE AND SUCCESSFUL

PRIVATE GROUP
Turnover exceedong £4m

invites' enquiries from individuals, public or large
private companies, at home or abroad, wishing to

acquire further interests in any of the following fields

Distrbuiton—-Leisure—Fabrication.

Assets include valuable freehold property and land
totalling over 200 acres.

Write in strictest confidence to the Managing
Director, Box G.3857, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
SMALL FERROUS FOUNDRY
situated in West Midlands

as a going concern.

PRINCIPALS ONLY
Write Box G383I. Financial Times, 70 Cannon Screec, EC4P 43 Y.

Half-owner of Private

Printing Company

wishing to pursue other inter-

nes. would be prepared to

dispose of hts interest at agreed
negotiated price.' Nett assets

around £150,000. Pre-tax profits

in excess of £50,000.

• Write Box G3B71
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

SWIMMING POOL
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Swimming pool construction com-
pany based in Home Counties. Good
profits on a turnover in excess of
£500.000 on work done in this
country and abroad. Good order
book. Existing technical directors
will remain with ihe company.

Initial enquiries to:

TURNER, EASDALE AND CO.
14 Great Castle Street, London, W1

SHIPYARD
FOR SALE

Liquidator has for immediate
sale shipyard in North Devon
comprising of . three covered

slips and one open repair slip.

Yard capable of building

vessels up to 350 tons dis-

placement. Buildings situated

on three-acre freehold site.

For further details write

Boa- G3S40
Financial Times

20 Cannon Street. EC4P -IB

Y

Overseas Investment

£850,000
Fully self-contained holiday complex in much sought
after position on small Mediterranean island. Briefly,

comprises—solidly built, fully-furnished villas and
fiats , with bed capacity in excess of 200. Large
swimming pool, licensed restaurant—fully booked
until November.

’

For further details or appointment - to discuss;--

principals only please, write to Box G.3867, Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WASTE DISPOSAL COMPANY

FOR SALE
Company with own dry tipping facilities situated in
north-east of England.

The company has a modern, well maintained fleet of

dry anr liquid waste vehicles.

TURNOVER £500,000. NET PROFIT £100,000
'•

Offers over £550,000 expected. Write Box G.3S75,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BAMFORD BUSINESS SERVICES
have clients wishing to sell companies manufacturing

Cutlery - Tableware - Pottery

Principals and Professional Advisers please apply to

Bamford Business Services Ltd.

Bamford, Sheffield S30 SAIL Thone €43 34 556

S.W.1.
ESTABLISHED

ESTATE AGENCY
dealing top end market for sale

with 10-year lease of premises.

£160,000
Writa Box G3S76, Financial Times

10 Csnnon Street. EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

Simulated fur coat

manufacturers
Modem London factory, fully

staffed for capacity 1 ,500 coats

per week.

Write Box G3873
Financial Times

10 Connon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
FENLAND MARINA
Price Guide: £180,000

Principals Only

Write Box G3S79
Financial Times

10 Cnnnon Street, EC4P 4BY

WELL KNOWN FIRM
oF long-eaublished antique dealers/
restorers (members B.A.D.A.) un-
expectedly for sale due to Changed
personal ciicu instances. Substan-
tial rum over, valuable shop lease
in prime position available 'll

required. Apply in first instance to

Solicitois. Box G3845. Financial :

Times. 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

FOR SALE
PROFITABLE BUTCHERY/FREEZER

FOOD CENTRE

Rising turnover £250,000. Experi-
enced manager end staff. Freehold.
5,500 sq ft. Mein town centre site
adjacent 600 vehicle 1 car park. NTA

approx. £125.000.
Located N. Midlands
DIVERCO UMITED

4 Bank St, Worcester (0905) 22303

COMPUTE
MANUFACTURE UNIT

From_ fermentation through to cer-
binoiion, bottling and packaging for
production ol soft drinks, fruit

juices, eider, . and other similar
products. Leasehold premises at
very attractive rental based in West
Sussex. Annuel capacity around
100,000 gallons. Quick sale required.
Any realistic oflars considered.

Apply in confidence to Box G3877.
Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ENGINEERING

COMPANY FOR SALE

AS GOING CONCERN
20,000 sq ft on long lease. Own

established products. Turnover

£500.000 p.a. — with financial

support, could double..

Principals only need apply

Write Box G3842. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE. U>»0 established distributor
to retail trade with 00,000 tarnovai1

to mjtsnre poternial out under
eipltatised. Fpliv equipped, £50.000.
Write But G.3B7&. PmaiiSu Hra«10
Camion Street, £C4P 4BY.

DUBAI
Existing Business in large

recently-burlr retail premises

for sale. Local partner.

Principals only apply

Write Box G3848. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Business Wanted
Successful manufacturer and distributor to the domestic heating

industry. T/O £2m, wishes to purchase small sheet meeaJ and/or

wire company to give extra production for own products.

Existing good management essential and would be retained.

AREA: SOUTH LONDON -MIo'lCENT

Reply in confidence to Box GJ86I. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ENGINEERING COMPANY WANTED
j

Fabrication and engineering company wanted, Home}
Counties area— loss-making company considered .i

Please ring R. Penfold 01-493 7151 or write 20/21;
Princes Street London AVIR 8PX.

}

BUSINESS FOR 5ALE
"

Kingian. Herefordshire .

Old Established Building and Plant Hire
Contractors lor sale as a sol ns concern.

Freehold building yard ol almost one
acre together with existing slock, fvlhr
eoulRWd parage facilities, giant and
eouloment.

Further iefornuUen Irom Elton P.
Edwards. FCA. Receiver and Manager.
Little S Cp.. Chartered Accountants,
IS, SI. Owen* street, Hereford

(0432-2136 or 3051)

WANTED

TO PURCHASE
Marketing Company with small

sales team and established

product’ lines relaced to rhe

construction industry in UK
and/or .export areas. Small to

medium size. Possibly with parts

operation. Could -be company

in need oF complete
reorganisation or development.

Full details please,

'in confidence, to Box’ G3B62
Financial Times

JO Connon Street, EC4P 4BY

NATIONAL STORAGE
DISTRIBUTION COMPANY \

(privately owned)
seeks to expand by the acquisi-

tion of other companies in the

_
«ame industry. 7

Full details, please in confidence, to
Box G3903, Financial Times -
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4SY *

TWO PUBLIC COMPANIES 4

„ (£5-1OM)
Two of our clients, both large oublK

to acquire medium
attwi i£5-iom> public companies man agreed, but realistic, basis. ;

.
®F Hiterest Include: Industrial

•EKBD Com Mines: engineering; co*L
StrucUon materials and semes;

P™*} 1*®1 manufacturing. -T
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faster a

lUIIC desktop graphics computing speeds to be. on average. _i0 candy me
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and glass plant work, is a range fall flight, or wire type screws conjunction with a variety of -the hardness

— — — - — WC2N 4bh (01-836 6715),

portable 0 PROCESSING

Under-sink domestic

water purifier the chips
ORDINARY domestic water sodium content. AT THE Dresent time, chips/
softening equipment is some- Reverse osmosis is mostly french fries, are usually served
times regarded as producing associated with large and expen- by means of a scoop or catering

and other jobs. offer a standard. siai- web-offset ~at - this particular r

More from the company af press and folder incorporating ^tant .. th m^rad* cmaEtr and
110. St. Martin’s Lane. London many of the advantages of increase production. Among the .wm: -1HTT /niJMfi «775% rn<rtnm-h>iiTl-, machines. . „ . r_

first items to be produced wHE

Under-sink domestic

water purifier
ORDINARY domestic water sodium content.

Itis available in three^repeat be^ stagey Gibbons stamp
tengtti- azea-57S^nun, 0001 mm

catalogue.:.. . . . .and 625 inm—and can be fitted

with Smith, Dahlgcen or. the Strachan Henshaw,Speedwell,
company's. dampening Bristol BS5 * 7UZ1 0272 558281.

sive water treatmerit installa- shovel which, apart from being
because virtually all the calcium tions. The UR0150 model t jme consuming, does not create
and magnesium salts forming literally fits under the kitchen uniformity of portions, says
the .“hardness.” -are converted sink, operates under mains p0rtionmat Engineering, Iare converted sink, operates Engineering,

of heavy duty screw feeders are fitted to suit the handing foreign language^ study courses t0 their sodium equivalents, water pressure between 25 psig Willow Parade. Cranfiam. Up*
r J ... X. _X , - j;xr „ whlnh irs nn (»flWPttP nm- Thp Mcirltant inmuto in minimum s'n/i 100 TKi® msvi- /n«noi> ooccn,which will give feed rates up to characteristics

five cubic metres an hour with materials.
-metering accuracies from one
.to two per cent, depending on • IN THE OFFICE
..flow rate and material involved.
.says SAJP., Chafford Industrial *fT « J • _
^Estate, near Stroud, Gloucs. KCCOrOCr IS
(045 388 4144).

Offering a long service life, ArtC,wr 11ca
-the feeders are compact and V III UIjv
have a variable speed screw.

different which are based on cassette pro- The resultant increase it

grammes, without the risk of sodium content could be

accidental erasure of programme unacceptable for anyone follow

ICE material. infi a low-sodium diet

Controls on the portable Water containing only aboul

Sri system include independent Per C^ L original total

IS volume controls for master and sollS S

in minimum and 100 psig maxi-
be mum. giving an output of 4-6

minster, Essex (04022 22552).
Offering accuate portion con-

unacceptable for anyone follow- gallons per day. It is coupled trol of chips (or any other pro-
ing a low-sodium diet. direct to the mains water supply. dUct which is dispensed in
Water containing only about and incorporates a carbon filter thousands of portions), and

10 per cent of the original total for removal of any chlorine obriating damage during serv-
dissolved solids content can be that may still be present from fa* i= a mac-bine which the com-

alitfietear
dissolved solids content can be that may still be present from fa* fa a machine which the com-

ItwHont cassette tracks manual/ obtained on domestic scale by the sterilisation process usually panv will exhibit at the FastSSffiSn 1116 Mco ™0150 uader-stak earned out at source. No elec f ood Fa.r, Ston, Nov<.mbcr
nn.Tt.ter purifier. This machine operates tricity is required, no chemicals 5-7 this year, and at Olympia in

on reverse osmosis. As . the are needed for regeneration as January 1980.

-me feeders are compact and CdUS Y Ilf UdV cassette revolution counter and P^^er. uua uiaumie mcn> is requirro. no vnenucais
have a variable speed screw. * __ ailtnmatip full stoo mech- on reverse osmosis. As . the are needed for regeneration as

-The feeder is mounted above a CONVENIENCE, ease of use, which will onerate when water P35^5 through a perme- is the case with the ordinary

rotary vibrator unit which and recording quality, are AT 7Jf/rf - 7, taDe ;« able membrane in the machine water softener, and the first

effectively smooths and steadies features promised in a new port- ***Jr"jr A ,f„ . under ordinary mains pressure, cost compares favourably with
the flow of the material This able cassette recorder. Model f?

acn®?*
a raost of 1113 dissolved salts a domestic water softener.

.. BiYMI text *jn nine U.AT\ infm. tile UeW "LI Ocblc.Il 15 a inxlnillnff nfflmntt, manriMlimi nn.:. 1 x.j

Great benefit of the machine

Se end of a cassette tape is
able membrane in the marine water softener, and the first fa that the food does not lose

TtSrheS Alsn incornorsffed un under ordinary mains pressure, cost compares favourably with heat as it only takes about three

eliminates blocking or “arching” RQ-331 (£53^0 plus VAT) intro-
*

including calcium, magnesium
associated with some powdered, duced by Teletronics, 9 Con- iSSSSl nf-fihinp S?£ ^ sodium salts do not pass

materials, and also improves naught Street, London W2 through the membrane and are

of the dissolved salts a domestic water softener.

This machine is marketed in

seconds per serving.
• Portionmat says that it is

jhetering accuracy.
The feed hopper also incor-

porates a simple baffle arrange-

(01-262 3121).
Lightweight and small

line the cassette machine to be
a?d sodlHm salt* do tuit

,
pass the UK by Marumo Importers looking for companies in -the-

stooDed automaticaUv when°the
through tfte membrane and are and Exporters, 192 The Broad- UE. that would he interested in:

wS discharged in the waste stream, way, Wimbledon, SW19 1RY. manufacturing the machine

Lastyear-one ofourcustomers,
despatched. 20,000 CanySafewoven

weighs lh lb and measures 6} position.
( jt

revolution counter reaches zero Tbe jfeatgg

ment which maintains a con- x 4 x. l"l inches), it can be This company operates from constituent
because the - quantify of all

soft qi-540 9906. under licence.

stant head to overcome feed operated entirely by one hand, Balwin Street, Bamber Bridge, reduced, and there is a -redac-
has "Been © SAFETY

rate fluctuations. says the maker. Preston PR5 6SR. Preston 3d9S3. tion—-not an increase^r-in the

Grain tank level alarm
SIMPLE AND inexpensive, an driver’s line of vision.
automatic When the optional flashing

Worldwide
Investment in -

United St
NEW YORK-JUNE 18 &19 1979

warns the driver when grain beacon is fitted, a switch on the.
in the tank rises to near cab unit enables the driver to-

capacity. If linked • to an switch it on at 'will, whether
optional flashing beacon, the the grain tank is full or not, to
alarm will alert a- driver with

.
summon assistance-, in the field

an empty trailer and guide him or as a warning when driving
to a. harvester with a full tank, .on the road. 1

Designed to respond to the ^DS (Agricultural). Stroud
Road, Nailsworth, Stroud, Glos..

1

djaphragzn, the alarm is fitted GLg QBE. 045-383 3787.
in any of several alternative •• ---

positions, depending
.
on

.
the ~

•
'

•
.

•

'

design of the tank on the com- 1 .

•
•

.

bine being equipped. It is> ' LOCAL AUTHORITY
simple pressure switch of .a • BONDS
SK a

Y„
ead

L?i™
re
£,?i

’’erW
S
y e™* *1-.. Fhwncl.r Tta*

years ]n similar duties. An Publi&hos a table giving .details' ol

important aspect of the .alarm tiical Authority Bonds on o«ef; to

fa that the cab unit gives audio-
*

. \
pubUc-

signals as well as visual. For For adxwtlsmqi Ustells' pImbb ring

this reason, it does not have to m *'
p "

be positioned in the combine • - *

he iised before,not one ofHieonburst And
• t lor everyon6 ti^ldidiftlie savedneariy£20.

Buistmgisjtistoneway&atcdsfly

7 products canbe lostoathewaytomarket.
Aic?tfer-istiietff^tear&atgrbwsinto a- .

loi^ g)2itand spills ihe contents—and
your profit-downtbe drain.Butwoven
plastic sackswont aJlow iittlelioles to

spread.
’ ’

• -

. . like the rest oftheBowaterrange of
paper; paper/plastic andwoven plastic

sacks,the CarrySafe was thoroughly
researched. Although thafeno more than — - -

.you'd expect After all, ourrange ofheavy
duty sacks'is the largestandmostadvanced
intheUK :•

ffyou thinkdamaged sacks are
1 ""

making ahole inyour profits, callus.Well
soonput a stop to yourproblem. 7

Bowater
Sacks

What are the prospects for
foreigninvestment in the United
States? NewYork inworld
finance— what willbe its

position in the next decade?
Why the United States is so
important to the international
banker.

These, and many other
questions, willbe examined and
discussed at the Conference
“Worldwide Investmentin the
United States", to be sponsored
by the Financial Times, World.
Business Weeklyand The
Banker inNew York on June
18 & 19, 1979.

:

hed

Mr.EdwardL. Palmer,
Chairman ofthe Executive
Committee,-Citibank N.A.

I>r. Michael von Clemm,
Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer, Credit Suisse First

Boston Ltd.

Mr. Akira Harada, Senior
ManagingDirector, Matsushita
Electric Industrial Co. Ltd.

Mr. George Ball, Partner,

Lehman BrothersKuhn Loeb
Inc.

Mr.Omar.MAbd,
Vice President, Salomon
Brothers International Ltd.
Dr. Robert Sutz,

Executive Vice President, Union
Bank of Switzerland.

For full details ofthe agenda
andregistratioaprocedures, .

completeand returnthe coupon
below-

electrical wireand cable?

Bowater SacksLimited,Ellesmere Port,Wirral,

CheshireL65lAQ.Tel: 051-355 195L

©MO MINIMUM
ORDER

•NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

Worldwideinvestment
inTHEUNITED STATES

To: FinancialTimes Limited,

Conference Organisation,
•‘WORLDWIDE INVESTMENT
INTHE UNITED STATES",
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY.
Tel: 01-236 4382. Teles: 27347
FTCONFG

Thousands oF types and sizes instock for immediate delivery

LONDON 01-561 8118*ABERDEEN (0224) 724333-
GLASGOW (041) 332 7201/Z •WARRINGTON (0925) 810121

TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLYACCEPTED
"24HR. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-€f37 3567 Ex/409

Let us introduceyou to

anewrange of Electik Motors
on theU.K.Market-

VEM Electric Motors
The range of motorsJnmtte’VBT Group oftheGDR have already established

an wcalfentrepufatjon in orer70 countries far industrial applications

including pumps, fans, compressors, mechanical handling. Recently introduced

io the U.IC. roartet-w ere in & position to offera wide stisc&on of three

phase motore-standani mgtors-gear nmtws-brake motorsand single

phase motors aij available from UJC stocks.

i-MSEND FORTHIS BROCHURETODAY
Jn oarMotor Stock Usf yon will andfaithprices)am-

• caap/gtenap tner200 motors wfUdi all

coup* witi the BS 4 lECIalmatioBBlStandards.
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may qualityforgovernmentgrants and rent-' I
Iree periods.
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Please sendme full details ofyour conference “Worldwide Investment in the UnitedStates”

LondonandtheMidlandsareonlytwo
* hours bymotorwayor90 minutesby raiJL -

^^!5SnV?^e?.?ydoseaildso5eofBntainsbestdockfadhliesareon the
- doorstep. •
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Company

Lj#?-’
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sendmette

KEM Stocklist

Garden Crty of Wales

L A FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCE VES MotorBum,OZ.Sdapafc lastranjents LaL,
Pj Box 43. 2 torac Way. Bufahacrwtod. Herts. VJDS tfffl.-fel: 01-853 1688
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE
IT’S AN 111 wind . . . Few
British companies will be
welcoming the looming prospect
of petrol at more than alia
gallon. But Averys one of the
best known names In the
engineering industry will be
tickled pink.
Once the £l point is passed,

most of the old petrol pumps
with mechanical registers will
become obsolete. Averys is the
only British owned manufac*
turcr of electronic ptunp meters;
its latest, with microprocessor
and electronic digital read, out
can be set at up to 899.9p a
gallon.

This is a small ray of sunshine
in what has been an awkward
year for Averys' management,
overshadowed as it has been by
the unwelcome bid from GEC,
and upon which the Monopolies
Commission is - currently
ruminating. In fact GEC has had
no official offer on the table
since takeover talks with Avery
collapsed in January, but its co-

operation with the Commis-
sion’s Inquiry proves that it is

still very interested. And cer-
tainly that is Averys 1

belief.

The GEC bid has drawn par-
ticular attention to how Averys’
whose basic business is

weighing machines, has kept
abreast of the electronics revolu-
tion. That the Birmingham-based
firm is exceptional Is more a
reflection on the failure of other
British engineering companies
to keep up with technological
advance, rather than a sign that
it is years ahead of the rest, of
the world.

Averys dominates the market
for shop scales, its single largest
selling product.
Such machines are surpris-

ingly expensive. Thieves break-
ing into shops have been known
to ignore other temptations and
just take the scales. At aronnd
£1,500 each one can see why.
Even so, they are sold to a
diverse range of outlets from
Safeways to comer shops.

Jason Crisp on the weighing machine company
which is fending off a takeover from GEC

Averys—weighing
in on the

chip revolution

1

Avery’s management and unions lobby Sip's to present GEC takeover, i’rori !?£* la right:

Ken Mills, director of Avery; Jim Trevor, Avery Branch Secretary of AS *7:3; Belly Boolhroyti.
Peter Archer and Bruce George. Labour BPs; Hi If Smith, Avery Bran?;: chairmen c.' ASTXS.

The Mark 2 version of Averys’
shop scale does away with much
of the electronic cnmpontarv
used in the original “ 1750
model, replacing it with much
smaller and more powerful
microchips. Increasingly Averys
is also using microchips in its
extensive range of accurate
industrial weighing, measuring
and testing equipment.
A good example is a weighing-

in-moiiun system which has
been installed at the National
Coal Board's Grimethorpe
colliery. Empty goods trains
coming into the colliery pass
slowly over this device (at less
than 5 mph) as it measures the
axle weights of all the wagons,
ignoring the weight of the loco-

motive. When filled the trains
pass back over it, and it prints
out the total weight of each
wagon, showing bow much of
that is wagon and how much
coal; it gives the total for the
whole train as well.

Averys’ recent growth has
been strong and steady rather
than spectacular. Ten years
ago turnover was £27m and pre-
tax profits £3.4m. After a decade

of steady growth, it edged into
The ton-up club in 1977. with
turnover of £100.14m and pre-

tax profits of £15.4m.

But there was a set back last
year. Last week’s result?
showed that growth had nearly
halted, with sales rising only
£6.77m and pre-tax profits mar-
ginally ahead at £15.6m. But
many of the factors appear to
be exceptional, one of the major
setbacks was industrial action
during the first halE.

Over the past decade, it must
be said, Averys has benefited
from a good following wind.
Consumerism has continued its

inexorable growth, bringing
with it a greater consciousness
of accurate measuring.
Decimalisation and metrication,
too, have been and are an
obvious boon to Averys.
The introduction uf

electronics into Averys has
meant entirely new skills have
had to be introduced at all levels

into what always has been—and
largely continues to he—
basically a mechanical precision
engineering company.
The company falls into three

main divisions; weighing and
testing, general products, and
an internatioal division, which
operates mainly in the old
colonies. General products
account Tor 27 per cent of turn-
over and Includes petrol' pump
metering, pump maintenance
and office chairs.
The weighing and testing

division. W. and_T. Avery, at
Smethwick, is the biggest (73
per cent) with its products
roughly equally divided between
industrial and retail. The other
companies in that division arc
almost totally directed towards
making products fur industrial
use.

Averys first started developing
and introducing electrical and
electronic equipment into its

weighing machines in the early
’60s.

In 1962 the company set up
a research unit based uwuy from
the main factory and operating
independently. The Applied
Research Unit, as it is known,
comes under the control of a
development panel which is

chaired by the general manager
of W. and T. Avery. Averys

describes this as a " high level
bridge” between the company
and the research unit. It means
the unit neither becomes remote
nor are its developments
ignored.

The unit has jufl moved into a
new building, twice The size

of its original, costing £im. It

now employs 40 people and
Richard Hale, chairman of
Averys. says research and de-
velopment expenditure repre-
sents 4 per cent of turnover,
“high for an engineering com-
pany. We let them spend what
is sensible, but we control mure
the way in which they wurk."

Research and development in
electronics is not confined t«»

the special unit but it is alsu
carried nut by the technical
department;, in the individual
subsidiary companies.
The company admits that

there may be duplication ol
work by some companies in the
group, but that it is often bene-
ficial to have more than one-
group working nn a problem.
But it does insist on a very
regular flow of information

between the ’.ethnical and
research departments.

Although Averys' exploitation
of the microelectronics L
notable by British standards,
the balk of its research is still

—

as it always has been—directed
towards the transducer, which it

describes as the “ heart " of the
weighing machine. It is the
transducer which converts the
Physical weight into an electric

current; only then does the
microprocessor take aver. The
microprocessor may be very
important to the overall product
but it represents only 2 per'

cent of the tola! cost of retail

scales.

Yet it was Averys’ successful
utilisation of electronics in
accurate measuring which obvi-

ously had much to do with
prompting GEC into making its
' naw-you-see-me-now-you-don't

"

bid at the end of last year.

At the end of last November
both companies announced that
they were considering the bene-
fits or proprijed M merger” with
GEC bidding 225p for Averys’
ordinary shares—which at the
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was no obvious benefit to -be

"gained from GEG's knowhow,

and that its own balance sheet

was sufficiently strong for there

to be no need of extra financial

resources.

Not only did the Avows’
management say it could fee

no advantage, but it also

that it could see a real dis-

advantage in that it couM_lose

markets if it became associated

With GEC. .

According to Richard " Hafe,

GEC's main - interest in the

company was Averys’ contribu-

tion to “Total Information

Systems.” Averys can supply the

weighing or measuring element

cl such a system; at present if

is a very undeveloped market,

but it does have significant

potential At the moment most
sales are to the U-S., providing

a very 'small part of Averys*

turnover. Hale argues that if

Averys became part of GEC,
those of its US. customers who
are GEC competitors would
look elsewhere.

He is quite insistent
_
ttat

Averys is not being parochial in

rejecting GEC’s offer. It is, he
says, quite simply not in the
company's interest.

The Monopolies Commission
is due to report within six

months of the referral dale,
*

which places a mid-August date
as the outer limit. Hale says

that the uncertainty about the
GEC bid has not affected

tracing, but has been making
heavy demands on management
time. He adds that the manage-
ment has been more than happy
to have the chance of putting

its case to the Commission.

Should the Commission give
the thumbs down to GEC, the
inevitable spectre rises of

another company entering "a
bid. Hale doubts it though;
GEC’s is the first and he cannot
sec by what commercial logic

Averys would slot into any other
company.

time v;tre standing at 171p. The
current price now stands at

2D2p.

Avery*’ • immediate reaction
w:»s to emphasise that -it was
only willing to negotiate with
GEC if i; could see the indus-
trial and commercial benefits

from such a liaison. The
ostensible benefits of coming
under the GEC wing would be
to give it access to GEC's
technological expertise, as well

as its financial strength.

While Averys* management
was taking an open-minded atti-

tude to GEC's advances, the
workforce, through the trade

unions, was quick to cry “ rape.”
Richard Hale is rather proud
of the letter he has from nine

of the recognised unions that

was ' on his desk the morning
aFter the announcement de-

nouncing Sir Arnold's
approaches.
Averys' management spent

some considerable time discuss-

ing the takeover with GEC, and
particularly • looking at GEC’s
research facilities. The conclu-

sion Averys drew was that there

Brazil’s pioneer spirit: a magnet for expatriates
BY RIK TURNER

” BUILD A better, mousetrap
these days in the United States,

and you'll probably have to file

an environmental impart state-

ment about its effect on the
mice.” Thus an international
executive headhunter, bemoan-
ing the passing of the frontier
spirit which once permeated the
whole of American business.

You have to look further afield
- for the old-style pioneering
society, suggests Mr. Robert
Hein of Egon Zehnder Inter-
national,, the Swiss-based execu-
tive search organisation. To him,
Brazil comes closer than most
countries to the original U.S.

model
Behind this trend lies a

Theanswerisa piece ofcake.
Organising a conference or

seminaru Eke making a cake.

You.have dl thebasicingredients

... personnel,agendo, dates.All

you need is somewhere to mix

them.Whichiswhere yourreape
forsuccess con turn into disastec

That's the reason forConfac.

Confac stands for conference

Facilities. For sifting through the

overwhelming choice of venues

available and matching location

to occasion.We provide exact

quotations and arrange a.

everything. Our care- jSx&t.
fol attention to detail

and dose liaison with 'ugNkcxi

venue management ensures

t. everything rises tothe occasion,

ients And finallywe present you with

All pistone detailed invoice,

lix . All for free.And in case you're

dpe tempted to thmk were cooking

stec the' figures,you can think again.

Our quotes are guaranteed to

b be the lowest available at any
he particular venue,

ues - When it comes to conference

fion fociQies, we believe we've got

ki ad the answers. (Including the

solution to the brain-teaser above,

f . cooked up byMensa).

CON . When youknow how,

jSCjnJerflwwiao.iajes it's a piece of cake.

series of factors; most obvious
is the pioneer era through
which the entire country is pass-
ing. But there are other, more
specific, factors, including the
relative youth of some of
Brazil’s most highly qualified
executives, and. the extraordin-
arily high salaries they can
command, even by the already
high average level of Brazilian
business salaries.

This situation is a natural
result of the way the booming
economy has pushed demand
for top quality executives far
ahead of the supply.

Mr. Hein feels that supply has
been suppressed by a question
uf values. “ Traditionally, little

prestige has been given to a
business career. Where as in

the States families such as the
Rockefellers have played a sig-

nificant role in the lire of the
country, and institutions such
as the Harvard Business School
show how seriously a business
career is taken, in Brazil it has

often been shunned in favour
of law, politics or other
disciplines."

This helps explain why there
are so many foreign executives

working for firms in Brazil On
the surface they may be Tess

well paid than Brazilian

nationals, but Egon Zehnder’s
surveys show that what they
receive in.fringe benefits fends
to make up the difference

Added to this, Brazilian tax
laws are kinder than many other
countries. Robert Hein esti-

mates that Brazil's effective tax-

rate (taking into account uon-
taxable perks on top of salary)
is 25 per cent

The only foreigners hot to

benefit from Brazil's generous

tax laws are Americans, whose
own country taxes not un the

basis of residence but of citizen-

ship. This means that American
passport holders continue to be
taxed even when working and
being paid abroad.

There is a way around the
problem, so called “tax equalis-

ing," but this proves expensive
for the company involved. Hence
the growth of what Egon
Zehnder calls Third Country
Nationals. These are nationals

of one country employed by a

company from a second to work
in a third.

But would-be-executive
immigrants to Brazil should be
aware that its “ pioneering

’’

environment suffers from con-
siderable unpredictability.
Brazil’s national' administration
is characterised by abrupt and
unexpected changes hi policy.
Such moves by the Government
make planning of marketing
strategy and financing far more
difficult for the executive in
Brazil than for his counterpart
in Europe.

Business courses
Make Your Advertising Work, ment, Brunei University,

London. July 12-13. Details Uxbridge. June 21-22. Details

from Eurotech Management from The Secretary, Manage-

Deveiupment Sendee, PO Box ment Programme, Brunei Uiii-

28. Camberley. Surrey, GU16 versity, Uxbridge, Middx, UB8
5HK. 3PH.

Physical Distribution Manage-
ment, Brussels. August 20-22.

Details from ' Management
Centre Europe, avenue des Arts

4. B-1040 Brussels, Belgium.

International Financial Manage-

ment Seminar. Geneva. August
13-14. Fee: SFr 5,000. Details
from Centre d’Etudes Indus-
i:ip!ie% 4 chemin des Conches,
CH-I23! Geneva. Switzerland.
"Vbai is Organisation Develop-

Managerial Skills for Inter-

national Business. Fontainbleau,

France. August 19-31. Details

from Administrative Director

Continuing Education, INSEAD,
77303 Fontainbleau - Cedes,
France.

VM/CMS IBM SOFTWARE,
London. June 26-27. Free:
£235 plus VAT. Details from
Online. Cleveland Road, Ux-
bridge, UBS 2DD.
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CONFAC,HTS Management Services Ltd., Lane End,HighWycombe, Bucks.

Tel: HighWyeonfce (0494) 881685.

M*BbenKpJe<cib of MENSA. rfwMgh IQ 5octoiy, from-

BiirishMENSA.BondHouse.St iolins Square.Wolveihampten.'Tel :Wbtveihompion (0902)26055.
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A+V
Video equipment in all formats for sale and hire.

® Call: Norman Foley. Audio -Video Ltd.,

48 Charlotte Street
London W1 P 1 LX. 01 - 580 71 61
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Anotherhardday’sgrindatthelnnonthePark
Hotel: 0-29,850 sq. ft. in 26 weeks.

We admit that the Inn on

the Park does not immediately

present itselfas an environment

conclusive to hard work. But it is

precisely that hotel’s singular

pursuit ofluxury and excellence

in all things that makes it ideal

for the gruelling business of

doing business.

Whatmore rewarding

place to meet clients,profitable

or prospective?Whatmore

rewarding place to reward your

staffs attention?

The Innon the Park’s Blue
/

Chip division will handle your /

presentations, — ^

press shows, ju
cocktailparties, ^
business;

meetings, even c"' »
the occasional

y

Lvtfp^
grand occasion,

Whatever the business in

hand,you will find the Inn on
the Park’s immaculate organis-

ation and unobtrusive opulence

concentrate themindwonderfully.

Naturally this Blue Chip

service cannothe extended to

the masses,butwhat other hotel
can make a large gathering of

people as intimate as a dinner

a deux? And the impression you

make all the more impressive?

For full details contact

Vu CfJ Mr. P.T. Alexander,
fft

* S ‘'"'V or Mr. T. Rivers.

f I Blue Chip Division,

j
Vs ‘ Inn on the Park,

C_7”v- Hamilton Place,

(( \ \ Park Lane,

T -e )
LondonWIA1AZ.

I > l Tel: 01-499 0888.> L

'ft
InnonthePark

WhescBlueChipBusmess-GctsBlue Chip Service

Offices: 0-60,697 sq. ft. in 54 weeks.

Offices: 0-61,590 sq. ft. in 65 weeks.

Normally, ifyou wane a new buflding quickly you have

io compromiseon quality. Ifyou want qualityyou have to pay

the price in both time and money
This need not be the case. By the use of Kingswortby

total project timescan bedramaticallyreduced-often by half-
when compared with traditional building. Furthermore,

Kingsworthy isvirtuallymaintenance-freeand everybitasgood
1

as traditional building in appearance and finish.

More than 700 projects have been built in the U.K.
including offices, hotels, hospitals, schools, laboratories etc,

and we inviteyouand your architect to visit any of these. But
firstly sendforournewbrochure“Buildingsforourtime”which
explains this unique concept in buildingand illustrates its

manyadvantages.

Contact T. K. Holder

at the address below or the

Managing Director ofyour
local Conder Company

Cornier International limited

Winchester; Hampshire,
Telephone: (0962) S82222,
Telex: 47465

Companies also at

Burton-on-Trent,

Darlington,

Bridgend (Pyle ),

Cumbernauld and London.

World leaders in ^eel-framed buildings.

i-r f .
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A test for our

aid policy

The fizz returns to

BY HUGH O’SHAUGcHNESSY

THE MINISTER for Overseas
Development, Lord Carrington,

held a crowded Press confer-

ence in London fast week with-
out once mentioning: the British

aid programme or the question
of overseas development.

This is not as strange as it

would appear. Lotrd Carrington
is eonciorestry Foreign and
Commonwealth Secretary and
the question of Britain's place

irt the European Community,
the affairs of Southern Africa,

the Middle East tand detente are
very naturally taking a good
deal of his time as he settles

behind his desk. What -is more
it occurred to none of the
world's assembled journalists to
ask him a question about British

aid. Lastly, it 'is said that the
Prime Minister is planning to

co-ordinate Britain’s aid
strategies with those of our
European partners, inevitably a
slow job.

Implications
Nevertheless the omission will

make tfiose who are interested
io British aid policy and, more
prenenally. in Britain's attitudes
in the North-South dialogue
with the developing world
wonder whether the Overseas
Development Ministry will not
bo quietly shouldered to the
back of the stage in the months
'ahead.
-

;
Mr. Neil Marten, the Minister

of State with special respon-
sibility for British aid, will
doubtless be fighting any such
move. To help him in his fight

J will take the liberty of sug-
gesting that he make as much
noise as he can about the forth-
coming decisions about British

aid to Bolivia. After all thq case

has implications far beyond the
narrow confines of Anglo-
Bolivian relations.

.The idea as mooted some
years ago was that Britain
should make a grant of some
£19m for the provision of much
needed British mining equip-
ment for COMIBOL, the state
mining enterprise of Bolivia.

The money was to be made
available on easy terms to
COMIBOL which would not
repay it to Britain but to a
special fond aimed at providing
vital amenities for the Bolivian
miners.
(Anyone who doubts that the

Bolivian mining industry and
[the miners themselves are in
heed of help could do worse
than to watch David Dimbleby’s
Thames TV film about them on

I Thursday.)

BBC 1
f Indicates programme In

black and white
" 6.40-7.55 am Open University

'(Ultra high frequency only). 9.10

For Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm
News. LOO Pebble MilL 1.45 The
Flumps. 2.00 You and Me. 2Jt4
For Schools, Colleges. &20 Ar Y

The ODM proposal was,

understandably welcomed by
the British mining equipment
industry which had seen its

share of the Bolivian market it

once dominated squeezed in

recent yeafs by U.S. add West
German manufacturers. Id 1977

however the plan was shelved
after representations from the
Bolivian miners themselves who
feared that the military govern-
ment of the day would make
political capital out of it The
cancellation was a hard blow to

tiie general in power.

As one of her last big policy

decisions Mrs Judith Hart
decided to reinstate the project

in the light of the decision by
Bolivia's rulers to hold free

and fair elections on July 1.

Even now British experts are in

Bolivia drawing up
.
new cost-

ings for the project which
might today involve perhaps
£3Qm.

And Mr Marten has a chance
to put his own stamp on the
project. Since the project was
conceived Bolivia’s agouisip"1"

low GNP has crept above the
level at which Britain is sup-
posed to stop giving grants fnd
start giving loans.

Those of a bureaucratic torn
of mind are arguing now that
because Bolivian statistics show
the country as a whole is

marginally less indigent than it

was a year or -two ago' Britain
should be lending the money
rather than giving it as was
originally proposed.

Hit-and-miss
This argument takes no

cognisance of the fact that
Bolivian national statistics are

|

even more of a hit and miss
affair than are British national
statistics.

Mr. Marten should disregard
the advice of those dogmatists
who tell him that he must now
make a loan, not a grant. After
all. he must know that
economics is an art to be used
with political flair, not an exact
science tied to the cause of
pettifoggery.

If he did make his own
decision we’d all be happier, the
British mining equipment manu-
facturers and the workers in
their factories, the Bolivian

miners and their leaders, those

who feel that a friendly source

of tin might come in very useful
in the future and those of us
who were just a little put out
by Lord Carrington’s omission
the other day.

Brig. £53 Regional Nevis for.

England (except London!. 3J»5

Play School.120 Pixie and Dixie.

4-25 Animal Magic. 4.45 Tarzan
Lord • of tile Jungle. 5.05 Ask
AspeL 5.35 Paddington.

5.40 News.
&55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

fi20 Nationwide.
.

%

&55 Leo Sayer.
7-25 The TuesdayFilm; “ Lions

for Breakfast.”

9.00 News.
9.25 I Didn't Know You Cared.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,977

ACROSS
1 Tendencies caused by one

connected' with this paper
among doctors (6)

^ Tree fellers on the Council
(8)

10 “All my watched for
my halting” (O.T.) (9)

32 He’s a fool to return with

Amin (5)
12 Makes a slip by agreeing (4)
13 The last point in dispute

—

there will be no further
edition (5, 5)

15 Stevenson's were with a
donkey (7)

16 The bird with the Scot is a
..red-head (6)

V 19 Priestess takes in the drug

(6 )

21 The grand manner causes
pain to the returning Bona-
parte (7)

23 Equip an old fellow for the

final struggle (10)

25 A disreputable resort—for
plungers? (4)

27 There is nothing on for the
ex-president (5)

28 Higher action found in

capitals (5, 4)
29 Is back in the storehouses

’ with pledges (8)
30 Frank, preserve the Doctor

; of Divinity about one (6)

DOWN
,1 A type of article that is

;
exact (8)

2 Tm to intercede without
delay (9)

.3 Such stories come from
;

those who are given to
1 * hyperbole <4)

5 Look to the beginning—the
craftsmanship is gone <4, 3)

6 Live it up under canvas

—

What a sinister design (4, 6)
7 -Medical practitioners include

first class young girls (5)

S Caught—made too low a
return (6)

9 Decay that is to be found in

motors (6)
-

14 People, who exist include

extended possessions (10)

17 Name for the coy one
. unadorned (9) ..

18. Tear about all the time but
still be worthy of high
respect (8)

20 Turn outBond—that’s surely

the answer (2, 5)

.21 Quick to give a hint (6)
22 Preserved—in alcohol? (61

24 Film, star out of 'bed causes
confusion (3, 2)

-26 This boat, if in the City,

would-mean a riot (4)

. Solution to Punle No. 3976
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FOR SOME 10 years now I have
been fortunate to pay at least

one visit a year to Champagne.
Fortunate not only because a

rather ordinary little local still

wine is there turned into the

best sparkling wine in the
world. For the visitor that can
be something of an occupational

hazard. Fortunate also because

it is a wine area which like its

main product is never still.

There are always developments
and changes, some favourable,

others not Ten years ago the

area under productive vines was

i

about 17,000 hectares; today it

is 25,000 hectares. Sales in 1968
were

' 88.5m bottles; last year

j

they were 186m. Of these sales

26.5m bottles went abroad 10

years ago compared with 54m
bottles last year.

Yet midWay through this

decade of expansion, unmatched
in any other French wine dis-

trict, there occurred the worst

slump that Champagne has
experienced since the 1930s. In

1974 sales fell back to 105.5m
bottles, and the following year
exports were down to 28m.
Champagne was being sold
below the cost of production,
let alone of replacement: as low
as FFr -15 (about £L?0 at the
rate of that time) a bottle in
the supermarkets. Growers,
traditionally, though unfairly
often accused of being price-

greedy, took a 25 per cent cut

in the official price of grapes,

and 1,000 of them unable to sell

their grapes joined the 3,000
already producing their own

champagne for direct sale to

the public.

The merchants, unable to meet
their full commitments to buy
grapes for which they were con-

tracted, had to he bailed out by
a Sotietii dTntervention group
of bankers which bought the
grapes so that the merchants
could turn them into champagne
and pay for them a couple of
years later. A normal level of
three years' stocks rose to five

years.

Vigorous marketing and
sharply cut prices caused

demand to rebound, and by 1976

sales were 50 per cent higher
than two years earlier, above
all the result of a rise of 40m
bottles consumed on the French
market The following year
exports had recovered to a new
record total of 45.7m bottles.

Currently, however, this re-

covery and expansion is as much
a matter of concern "as of con-
gratulation. For more cham-
pagne is being sold' than can
confidently be predicted to be
replaceable. In spite of higher
prices on the export market
sales are still rising—by over
900,000 bottles in the. first .three

months of this year. . _ In par-

ticular, after years -of unspec-
tacular demand, champagne
appears to have, gone to the
American head, with the latest
figures for the-DLS. showing a
50 per cent increase on last

year, and a prediction of sales
dose to 10m bottles. The UK
too, with a further rise, again
leads the world export list

Although price increases have

-had the planned result of re-

ducing the home market this

year by 1.6m bottles (6.7 per
cent), it is the merchants’ wines

that have taken the biggest

knock, while the rente directe

of the growers'' own champagne
continues to rise—by a further

600,000 bottles (7 per cent) in

the first quarter. While the

different market I have often

been told, part of which would

graduate to the grandes

marques. The latter, in. theory

should be much better, as they

are careful blends of grapes

from all over the region. The

growers can produce champagne

only from their own land.

Nevertheless as the propor-

tion of growers’ champagne in-

WINE
BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL

grande marque prices are

around FFr 4045 (£450-£5.00)

a bottle for non-vintage wines,

the growers’ prices are about

FFr 25-28.

Not surprisingly, therefore,

there is an acute shortage of

stock. For even after re-classifi-

cation of 50m bottles of still

wine that may now be made into

champagne, last year’s smallest

vintage for 16 years has left

a deficit of 50m bottles.

That is particularly worrying
to the merchants, who above
all dominate the vital export
business, accounting for nearly
97 per cent of it. In the past
they have always professed to

be ' unconcerned about the

growth of growers’ champagne,
which now represents more than

two bottles of every five con-

sumed within France. It is a

creases—it represented 26 per

cent of the total in 196$, 32 per

cent in 1978—so the amount of

grapes available to the mer-

chants diminishes. For some

years this was not critical, for

the vinevard was expanding by

around 600-700 hectares a year.

But all new planting has been

stopped since the slump, al-

though aboat 3,500 hectares

previously authorised will

gradually come into full pro-

duction over the next four

years, making a total of around

28,500 hectares. In 1927 the

area delimited in which grapes

could be grown for champagne
only totalled 35,000 hectares,

but it included totally unsuit-

able land as well as land other-

wise occupied — including

cemeteries. It is an .open ques-

tion how much potential vine-

yard land is still available, with

heSftooSlMOhSt^
WhaT* hotter, is no blend. is ^entirely .from.,

that tte MM are more tojH>nceg^cv,
or lesf fully planted and that It.wp*dd>.?mrrMfiqMblfi to _

further authorisations; to plants expect champagne ppras^jol to.

will be on a much smaller scale rise in an inflationary^ worid,

than m the 1960s and early and they have maeased^much

1970s. less recently than fine hortieaox :

Here the growers have the or burgundy,

dedsfre voice! and they have turn to an inevitably uxnenswte

not forgotten the slump of method of production, ail reput-;

1974/75. Some still remember a^champagne
the world slump of the 1930s, to

-

keep wine atlpKt

when grapes were almost given, three years before ^•u^e&ng iL

away. If the much desired To. -pretend that opeping a

ample vintage is produced' this bottle - of champagne is .other,

vear, some small additional, than/an extrav^ance^for-mMt:

planting might be allowed early of ua would,be- false,.*btft« the

next year. But the first sraallj contest of ether-fine -wmes tbfr

production would- not take place'
-

price
.
is-, not out,;offline.

-
proft--.

from those vineyards until ably aL least.§5Hper-cent of .the-
i-*— champagne sold in Britain Isthree years later.

Meanwhile both growers and normrit^ei. hut even^an emi-i.

merchants have .benefited from .
neatly drinkable. , bottl^^of. - a :

a steady increase in 'the aver- leading grande marque Vintage

age yield per hectare, thanks-to •-wine^—Currently."usual ly 1973fr;

more productive strains of will cost less -than a. 1978! second

grape, better cultivation, _more or third-growth claret or grand-

manuring aiyj chemical pesti- cru burgundy- that must be. kept

tides' and anti-rot preparations, for years before, the cpxfc can be

This will not prevent the. diwit-
authorised price of grapes rising. Most of us would be happyin \

It is.fixed on a formula based settle, for the non-yintage blend

on
. 36 per cent of the average " of a reputable." house. Those

price of a bottle tj£ champagne accustomed." to. : ,’ keep a- : few
sold in the first eight months of . boltiesbeiow or under the 'stajrr

.

each year. As champagne prices .should In the- coming months
have certainly been rising, last ensure that the .

supply is suit-.:

year’s top price for grapes .of ablyl replenished, -for. apart from
the dozen leading communes of normal prices; increases,, if tins

FFr 9.41. a kilo is bound to- year’s “ harvest »
.
aot rehgy

increase — .probably -up. to- prolific. and -of good quality, the

between FFr . 11 and 12. And prospects in..Champagne are far

the 1£ kilos of grapes represent from sparkling. r ~
.

' _

Return of lie de Bourbon ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
IN THE BELIEF that He de
Bourbon was simply “over the
top” when such a disappoint-

ment in last year's St. Leger
and that he remains a top-class

performer, I shall expect him
to silence his detractors at

Goodwood today. -

His finest triumph came when
he landed Britain’s most valu-

able race, the King George VI
and Queen Elizabeth Diamond
Stakes. He has just five to beat

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

tills afternoon in the Clive

Graham Stakes on the Sussex
course. The race is unlikely to

prove a dawdle for the colt

—

trained by Johnson Houghton
and now racing in the colours

of Sir Philip Oppenheimer. Not
only is the 1J miles on the sharp

side for him but Jellaby and
Town and Country are both in

opposition.

Town and Country, the only

course and distance winner with

. 9.55 Two of a Kind.
10.45 Tonight.

1

11.25 Multi-Racial Britain.

11.50 Weatber/Kegional News.
All Regions as BBC1 except at

the following times:
Scotland—5.55 pm Reporting

Scotland. 6.15*25 Assembly ’79.

6.25 Join BBC1 (Nationwide).

10.45 Tuesday Night 1L20 Multi-

Racial Britain. 11.45 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—10.60-10.20 am For

Schools (Hyn o Fyd). 445-5.05

Trysor Biynian Caspar. 5£5-&20

Wales Today. 655-7.25 Heddiw.
1L50 News and Weather for

Wales.
Northern Ireland—3-53-5.55 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5-554L20

Scene Around- Six. 1150 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5-55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton): Spotlight

South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40*7.55 am Open University.

1050 It's a Great Life If You
Don’t Weaken.

11.00 Play School (as BBCI
355 pm).

450 Open University.
655 Realidades De Espana.
750 Mid-Evening News.
750 Tennis to Win.
850 It's A Small World.
8.10 Brass Tacks.
950 “ Crime and Punishment"
10.15 Top Gear.

1045 Late News.
1L00 The Old Grey Whistle

Test
1148 Closedown, reading.

LONDON
950 am Schools Programmes.

1155- Cartoon Time. 12.00
Paperplay. 1250 pm Step-
ping Stones., 1250 The Cedar
Tree. LOO News, plus FT Index.

L20 Thames News. 150 Crown
Ca?irt 2.00 After Noon Pius. 255
Tuesday Matinee: “ The Love
Boat" 450 Runaround. 445 Mag-
pie. 555 Emmerdale Farm.

5.45 NOWS.
6.00 Thames at 6.

655 Help!

the exception of the outclassed
Crimson Beau, has proved
something of a disappointment
this term, following a tremen-
dous spell in 1978, and I expect
to see Jellaby chasing home my
selection. -

This six-year-old, who bapded
the Lockinge Stakes to Don on
a plate 12 months ago, when
catapulting Brian Taylor out of

the saddle on a piece of false

ground 75 yards out has been
pleasing Peter Walwyn since

joining his team from Ryan
Price’s equally successful

Findon stable.'

It is rare to find a horse mak-
ing an 800-mile round trip for

an apprentice event but this

appears to be the case with

Regency Elite. Denys Smith’s

raider from County Durham,
among the runners for the Box-

grove Apprentice Handicap.

Third, beaten 1$ lengths and
the same by Degas and Hope
Eternal in Edinburgh’s valuable

Dalmeny Handicap over seven

furlongs on his only previous
appearance this season. Regency
Elite should have few problems,
provided that the' additional

three furlongs ' here does ‘ not

' 655 Crossroads.
7.00 What’s On Next? •'

7.30 Thundercloud.
8.00 The Streets of San

Francisco.

9.00 Secret HcfepltaL

10.00 News. -

1050 Home International: Scot-

land v N. Ireland.

LL40 Barnaby Jones.

1255 am Close: Jo Maxwell
Muller reads from the
Book of Kells.

All IBA. Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
1.25. pm Anglia Nawa. ZOO House-

pirty. Z2S This Year. Next Year. 3JO
Out of Town. 3.50 The Electric

Theatre Show. 8.00 About Anglia. 7.00

Enterprise. 750 The Jim Davidson

Show. 8.00 Fantasy Island. 1140
S|dastreat. 1255 am Themes.

ATV
150 pm ATV Newadesk. 255 The

Tuesday Movie: "Duffy.”- starring

James Cobum, James Mason, James
Fox and Susannah York. 6.15 Gambit.
8 00 ATV Today. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm.
.750 McMillan. 850 Special Edition.

1140 Tuesday Jazz.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 2.00 House-

party. 255 This Year. Next Year. 350
Bygonaa. 3-50 Untamed World. 5.16
Out of Town. 8.00 Lookaround Tues-
day. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7.30
McMillan. 1140 Police Surgeon.
12.10 am Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
" 1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News
and What’s On WhBre. 255 Thia

Year, Next Year. 350 Oh No. It’s

Striwyn Froggitt. 3.50 Tha Electric

Theatre Show. 5.15 Stars on Ice. 6.00

Report at Six. 750 Treasure Hunt. 8.00

Barnaby Jones. 10.28 Channel Late
News. 1.40 The .Entertainers (Vince
Hill)— 12.05 am Police Surgeon. 1250
Commentaries et Previsions Meteoro-
logiques.

GRAMPIAN
950 am First Thing. 150 pm Gram-

pian News Headline*. 255 Feature.
Film : "1110 Barbarian and the Geleha.”

prove beyond his stamina
limitations.

Another good-looking bet

seems to be Dock, the twice-

raced Michael Kauntze Irish

challenger, who looks a cut

above the home-trained runners
with previous form in the

Halnaker Stakes. Dock is owned
by Mrs. Kauntte.

The Tote, looking ahead to

Epsom, and. still further, the

St. Leger. reports continued in-

terest in its imaginative bet,

“Henry Cecil’s Classic Tally.”

They now go 4-7 one classic

victory, 7-4 two. 10-1 three, and
50-1 four. Cedi, who so nearly

made it two out of two when
Kris tried hfs utmost to follow

One In A Million’s victory, will

now be represented by only

Lyphard’s Wish, a 16-1 chance,

in the Derby.

GOODWOOD
2.00

—

Regency Elite**

250—Dock***

3.00—

Pit Your Wit
3.30—De de Bourbon*

4.00—

Shaab
430—Statuesque

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit Curds. 01-240 5258

Reservations 01-836 3)61.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight. Thor. S. Sat. at 750: The
Italian Girl in Algiers. Tom or. & Fri. at
7.30: Madame Butterfly.
104 balcony seats avail, from 10.00 am
on day of perf.

COVENT GARDEN. CC 240 1066.
(Gardencftaigc Credit Cards. 836 6903.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tomor. 7-30 Birthday Offering. Salat
d'amour. Symphonic Variations. Facade,
a tribute to Margot Fonteyn. Sat. 2.00 &
7.30 Marten.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Thor. 7.30 Werlfier. Fn. & Mon. 7.30
La Soheme,
65 Amphi seats avail, for all Berts.
Iron 10 am on day of perf.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Ave_ EC1. CC- 01-S37 7672.

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
, DANCE COMPANY

Evgv 7, SO. Wed. Mac 2.00.
Tonight & Tomor.- Scene SMIL tNew
Work) Days Untold. Three Solos. Jest
Before. Thur- Frl. & £at_ Scriabin pre-
ludes & Studies. Troy Game. Reflections.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Eras. 7-30. Mata. Thun. 3.00. Sat. 4.00.

(Seats from £1 at doors)
LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
Starring FREDDY QUINN

iwinner ol IS Golden Discs)
and ROY KINNEAR

MUST END ON SATURDAY

9.4U am naai i-aa, |w. wmm-
pisn New* Headline*. 255 Future
Film i ’The Barbarian and tha Gelaha.”
starring John Wayne. 5.15 Gambit.
640 Grampian Today. 6.05- Out .of

Town, 7.00 What's On Next? 8.00
Charila's Angela. 11-40 Reflections.

11.45 Power Without Glory. 1255.am
Grampian Late Night Headlines.

GRANADA
150 pm Cartoon. 25S Thia Year,

Next Year. 350 Out of Town. 350
-Gambit. 5.10 Tha Undersea Adventure*
of Captain Namo. 5.15 Crossroads.
6 00 Grenada Reports. 650 Emmerdale
Farm. 7.00 University Challenge. 750
The Jim Davidcon Show. 8.00 Fantasy
Island. 11.40 Bluey-

HTV
150 pm Report West Headlines. 15S

Report Wales Headlines. f25S The

Radio WaveleogtSs

1
10K*m/28Sm * 1216KHz/247m
108»H2/2»m O h SM25vM al

2
6S3kH*/433m A 200kHx/1«On»
308kH*/33Qn» *r k 9Z5S*hf

It 88-91vhf stereo

BBC Radio London: '

1458kHz, 206m & 945vtrf

Capital Radio:
-1548kHz, -190m & BB'&vhf

London Broadcasting!
1151kHz, 261m It 975vhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

^Medium vravt

5,00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Paul Bur-

nett. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11JI1 P**r
Powell. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburns 451
Kid JeMW. 7XW PBraonol &«ll. 8.00

Andy Peebles- 3-50 New*booc 10.00

John Peel (S). 1MM.00«n A« Radio 2.

VHP Radios 1 «nd 2—5.00 am With

Radio 2. 8.02 pm Hifvoreom Greet*

Radio 2 (S). 942 Among Your

Souvenir* (S). 3JS5 Sports Desk. 1W»
Wilh Radio 1. 1250*5.00 am With

Radio 2-

RADIO 2
500 am News Summary. 552 Tony

Brandon (S). 752 Ray Moore {S} in-

cluding 8.27 Racing Bulletin end 8.45

Paoaa for Thouoht. 10.03 Jimmy Young
rS). 12.15 pm Waggoners' Walk. 1250
Pete Murray** Open House IS], 230
David Hamilton (6). 450 Wagoirare

Walk. 445 Sports Desk. 430 John
Dunn (SI. 645 Sport* Daak. 7JJ2

On The Third Beat (SI. 750 Sports

Desk. 7.33 Folk T9 |S). 8.0Z Inter-

national Soccer Special. 10.02 The
Frankie Homerd Variety Show. 11.02

Brian Matthew with Round Midnight
including 12,00 NaW*. - 2.02-5 00 am
You and tha Night and ths Mueic with
Uz Alien (S).

RADIO 3
*S55 am Weather. 740 News. 745

Overture (S). 840 News. 845 Morn-
ing Concert (S). 9.00 New*. 945
This Week's Composer : Glinka (SJ.

955 Bartok String Quartet part 1 (S).

1050 In Short (talk) 11.00 Bartok
String Quartet, part 2 (S). 1150 Song
Recital fS). 12.10 pm Midday Prom,
nan 1 (S). 140 Nawa. 1.05 The Arte
Worldwide. 740 Midday Prom, part
2 (S). 2.10 Cello and Piano recital (SI.
250 Czech Philharmonic Orchestra. 4.00
Contain poraty Music for Brass Band
rs». 4.66 Jazz Today (SI. iS.45
News. IS50 Homeward Bound. 26.15
Ar Home : Vlada Psriemuw plays

Chopin. Schubert. 7.10 A Musical

Ramble (S). 750 "The Rise of Mr.
Jonathan Smith, musical play by Herman
Rechberqor (Si. 8.00 Bohm conducts
tha Brahma Symphonies, part 1 (S).

Tuesday Matinbo: ‘Two Thousand
Women." 5.15 Melotoong. 5-2D Cross-
roads. 8.00 Report West. 6.15 Report
Wales. 650 The Great Outdoors. 740
Definition. 750 Tha Tusuday Movie:
"And No One Could Save Her.*' starring

Lae Ramick. 1140 Weatside Medical.

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General
Service excapt : 1-20-1.25 pm Penawdsu
NewyCdton Y Dydd- 4.20-445 Goghs.
6.00-6.75 Y Dydd. TT40 World in

Action. 12 10-1256 am A Sham Intake

of Breath.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.2B-150 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-650 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and road end weather.

2-25 This Year, Next yrtr. 350 Oh No
It's Saiwyn Froggitt. 3.50 Home end
School.' 5.15 Popaye. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30 What's Your
Problem? 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 750
The Six Million Dollar Man. 8.30 What's
On Next. 1140 Late Call. 11.45

Snookeiw-The Grand Mailers Challenge.

SOUTHERN
150 pm Southern News. 2.00 House-

perty. Z25 This Year. Next Year. 340
Survival Special. S.15 Bator Boop. 55®
Crossroads. 600 Day by Day. 7.00

Emmerdale Farm. 750 Columbo. 1140
Southern Nows Extra. 11-50 Take the

Mick.

TYNE TEES
355 am The Good Word, followed

by North East New* Headlines. 1.20 pm
North East News. 255 This Year. Next

Year. 3.20 Time to Spare. 3.50 Un-
tamed Frontier. 5.15 Mork end Mindy.
6.00 Northern Life. 7.00 Emmerdale
Form. 7.30 Tha Jim Davidson Show.
840 Charlie's Angatt. 11-40 Police

Surgeon, followed by -North East News
Headlines. 12.10 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
150 pm Lunchtime. 255 Tuesday

Matinee : "Only When I Lari." starring

Richard Attenborough and David Ham-
mings. 418 Ulster News Headlines.

5.15 Cartoon Ume. 550 Crossroads.
6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 740 Emmer-
dale Form. 750 The . Jim Davidson
Show. 8.00 Fantasy Island. 11.40 Bed-

’ time.

WESTWARD
1257 pm Gus Honeybun’e Birthday*.

.150 Westward News Headline*. 255
Thia Year, Next Year 3.20 Oh No.
It’s Saiwyn Fropgitt. 350 The Electric

Theatre Show. 6.15 Stars on lea. 6.00

Westward Diery. 7.00 Treasure Hunt.

7.30 Thundercloud. 840 Barnaby
Jonas. 1058 Westward Late New*.
11.40 The Entertainer*. 12.05 am Police
Surgeon. 1250 Faith for Lite 1256
West Country Weather and Shipping
Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
150 pm Calendar News. 255 This

Year. Next Yoar. 350 Calendar Tues-
day. 3.60 Sure on le*. 5.15 Little

Vie. 6.00 Calendar (Emley Moor and
Belmont editions). 740 Emmerdete
Farm. 750 The Jim Davidson Show.
8.00 Charlie's Angels. 1140 Breaking
Point.

6.45 Chinese Education Revisited (talk).

9.05 Bohm Conducts, part 2 (5). 10.00
"Dr. Piffoel." play by Elizabeth Troop
(51. 10.45 Hamish Milne plays Chopin
(9). 11 25 Building a Library ol record*
(S). 11.55-1240 News.
VHF Only—640-7.00 am and 645-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6,10 Farth-

ing Weak. 6.2S Shipping forecast. 650
Today. Including 645 -Prayer for the
Day. 7.00. 8.00 Today's New*. 7.30. 8.30
Nawa Headlines and 7.45 Thought for

the Day. 855 Yesterday in Parliament.
9.00 News. 946 Tuesday Call. 1040
News. 1045 Local Time. 1050 Dally
Sendee, 1045 Morning Story. 1140
Thirty-Minute Theatre. 150 A Side-
ways Look at 11,45 Listen with
Mother. 1240 News. 1242 pm You
and Your*. 1250 Desert Island Disc*.
1246 Woather ; programme news. 1.00
The World at One. 140 The Archer*.
156 Shipping forecast, 240 New*.
2.02.Woman's Hour. 340 News. 3.06
Ploys on 4. 3.10 Questions to the
Prime Minister. 355 Westward Hoi
(S) 4.30 Announcements. 4.35 Story
Tjme._ 5.00 PM News moaazfne. 550
Shipping forecast. 5.55 Weather
programme news. 6.00 Nawa. 6.30
Just a Mlnuts (SV. 7.00 New,. ' 7.05
The Archers. 750 File on 4 8.00
When Caro Rung Out. 846 Seiantl-

Sneaking. 950 XafeirfeecoDe.
3.S9 Waather. 10.00 The World To-

10.30 The Newa Quiz fS). 11.00
A Boole at Bedtime. 11.15 The Finan-
C.al World Tonkiht, iiJO Today In
Parliament. 12.00 News

THEATRES
GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-437 ISM.
Ert- 8.15. Wed. 100. Sat. M 6^00- 8.40

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASENOVE .•

JOKING APART
“ALAN AYCKBOURN has done it again.
Ms latest comedy 'parldra with
NoW. "SPLENDIDLY FUNNY. D. Exu.
- IT*S A HIT. NO JOKING." S. Mirror.

HAYMAJZXET. 01-930 9832.
Eras. 8.00. Wed. 2.30

Sat. 4.30. 8.00
. KEITH SUSAN
MICHEL HAMPSHIRE

in the new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY . \

THE CRUCIFER OP BLOOD
by PAUL GIOVANNI .

'

,,
'nie kind o» spectacle 1 rennet recall.

since boyhood . terrific stuff.-News- .

HER MAJESTY'S. CC MO' 6805.
Eras. 8.0. Weds. 3.0. Sat. 5.15 and 8-45

AIN’T MISBEHAVIN’ '

. The New Fats Wilier Musical Show •'

-A RIOTOUS HIT." Dally Mail.
"JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCES
0>P ANY MUSICAL In LONDON.** Ohi.

KINGS HEAD. 22g 1916. From tomor Dnr
7 Short 8 FEARLESS FRANK: A Muucal
by Andrew Davies. •

•

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 171-437 36f£.
Eofis. 8.00. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. S.00. 8-30.

. JOAN FRANK
PLOWRIGHT - FINLAY

PATRICIA HAYES Hi
FILUMENA

by Eduardo de FHiwo
Dl reeled by FRANCO ZEfTIRELLI .

Society of West End Theatre Award.
COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR _•TOTAL TRIUMPH." Ev9. News. “AN.

EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mirror-
•V LIMITED SEASON ONLY.

THEATRES
. ;

SHAFTESBURY." 836 6396. CC 835 4£5S.
Era. 7.45.- Wed-, Sat. 4:30 ud 'LO.

BAWDY COMEDY MUSICAL".

- Lors^aJ^S^pLEASifVpRE
-APP^'l^: SMU£S

"H>
PHC^^

. . TRUTHFUL.”-Fin. Tunw.
SPECIAL SUMMER. SEASON

STRAND. 01-B3S 2660. Evenings "
8;00.

’ Mats. Thurs. iOO. tEjce. May 24 at 5.00)
... sets. -'5-30. and- 5JO:--

NO SEX PLEASED - - -

WE'RE BRITISH
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY tN THE

• WORLD

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
A'R CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS’.
From 8.00 Dining and Dancing

• SJO SUPER- REVUE ' •*.

,
* NUBBLY "

At 11 pm TONY MONOPOLY
VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 9988. Ets. 8.0.

Mat. Weds. 3-4 S. sat. 5.0. 8.0.
JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY

ikMIw MarolrtA MURDER IS ANNOUNCES
by • AGATHA CHRISTIE

YINTAGE_PIECE OF CHRISTIE
WHOOUNITRY." Sunday People.
WELL-LOVED . PARTY GAME 1 BY

THE BEST CONJUROR IN THE
business.'- FT. Ends Jure a.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 9Z8 2252.
OLIVIER ionen masre): Toq’t & Tomer.
7.30 STRIFE by Galsworthy. _
LYTTELTON fproscenium sfapej: Toni L
Tomor. 7-43 low price oreyv CLOSE OF.
PLAY »?w .olay by 5ln»cn Gray.
COTTE5LOE-<small auditorium): Last perf.

Ton't «- LARK RISE by KeRn - Oewhorst
nth The Athlon Ba>d.
PLATFORM PERFORMANCES: Ton't- It S
In the Olivier LIES IN PLASTIC SMILES.
4S mini . tfct* 50P-

'

Due to Hie dispute invohrfpg s:aft* SMB.
Strife Is Siren In limited decor at on-y
£2
Excellent cheap seats from 10 am. day
cf performance all '3 theatres. Car park.
Restaurant 928 2033. Credit card book-
ings 928 3052-

OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK CC A86 2a31
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
Red. Price Prerfc'trcm 28th Mav. Era*-
745. Man. wed.. Thur. & Sat 2-30.

V

c2E2I?
l,s

-
E- Donmar Theatre. Co»nnt

„ L. Jin 0,1 “35 6808.
Royal Shakespeare Co,

AJ week .-7.30 rrhur. 7.001 -

Premia-; Tom McGrath's
• THE INNOCENT

.

AH scats 12. Students £1 bookable in
- Bdvince.

.

MIKADO
“ “»S

.
OPENS MAY . 30Mcw '55L„^:4s oBi- Wed. A Sat 3 an.

80316 NOW. £3 £4. £S.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834.
Mon..Thurs. 8.00. Frl. & Sat 6.00. 8.40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-835 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

"Hilarious . . . see IL" Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.0o and 9.15.
NOW IN 175 4th YEAR

ffll

HUNTER/XJ

2.00r .
5.13". 8.T5

CRITERION ffom 8,30 am Incl. Sum.
930 3216. ce. bless. 936 1 071.

Era. A-DO.FrL and Sat 5-30 and 8.30.
LEWIS ELIZABETH
FIANDER ESTENSCN

CLOUDS
.. “IS BLISS." Querver

"MtCHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST
PLAY." D. Telegraph.

DUCHESS. 01.836 8243. Mon. to Thurs.
Evs. 8.00. Frl. and Sat 5-30 and 8.15.

The nudity » stunning.” Daily Tei,
Ninth Sensational Year.

DRVItr LANE. CC. 01-836 Blog.
Reduced price preview Mon. 28 MavOpen* Tuesday 2B May at 7 pm. Eras.
8 pm. Friday and 6 pm and B.dlTm

BRASIL TROPICAL
YH* STAGS EXTRAVAGANZA
FROM THE RIO CARNIVAL

FORTUNE. B3B 2238. Era 8.00. Mats.
Thurs. 3.00. Saturday s 00 and a 00AGATHA CHRISTIE'SMURDER AT THE 'VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

ufV55b aS ftSS
-

l^MREE CHEERS FOR
A
TWD HOURSor VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNYMARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." *^Tel"VERT EXCITING.'' Fin. Time?.

6SHN*i,

S? 01-B5B 7755.
Eras. 8.00. Mats. Sat. Z_Jo Moanar’sam THE THING. Adapt^bJ
9. G. WodPhouso. DeHgMful. Witty . . .

ss^5.rsk;..
5
'oE:-

ssrta*,« • • •

ROYALTY. .. CC. 01-405 8004.
Morrday-ThnrSdiv avsnlnss 8.DO. Fridays
5.30 and B 45. SainnfavS 3.00 and 8.00.

BUBBUNG BROWN 5UGARNOW rw ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR
Book by telephone ter the entire lamliy.

SAVOY THEATRE." ~
01-836 8808.

Crarir Cards oT-734 4772.
BILL PATERSON In

WHOSE LIFE IS. H ANYWAY?
bv BRIAN CLARK

**A MOMENTOUS PLAY. T URGE YOU
TOSBE IT. IT STIRR THE HEART AND
ACTIVATES THE MIND. -LIKE NOTHING
ELSE IN LONDON." Guardian.

WHOSE LIFE «. IT" ANYWAY?
"IS A BLAZING LIGHT1 IN. -THIS CPA.
SON." N.Y. Timas.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY* - -
*1 WAVE -RARELY FELT <6 GRIPPED.
JAY ATTENTION- HAS NEVER WAN.
DEReO LESS. and i.have Never FELTso CON5CIQU4 THAT EVERYONE IN
THE -HOUSE. WAS REACTING AS I
WAS.- Ohs. Eras. 44 Sat* 548 8r *.45
Pe4 Prfee Matinee* Wads at 3J0 2ND
GREAT * YEAR.

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARE TPEAfi.
Tirf-eh Park. Pnad. N7. SC7 H2B.

Eras. 7'JO. Mat. Tbe- Thur Z JO.
TOMORROW AT 7.00

RICKARD II

wire BERNARD HEPTON
Ccrdan bleu batfet from 6.30,

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit Cardl 636 '1443.
Evenings 8. Mat Tues. 245. SaL 6. 8.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S' \GN©fsT-EVER RUN

27» YEAS
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THE ARTS
St. John’s

Solomon
by ANTHONY HICKS

Elizabeth Hall

Cherkassky

NT
o, not the Handel oratorio

in which the Queen of Sheba
arrives, but William Boyce’s
M*renata of the same name. An
all-too-rare performance of this

most delectable of ISih century
English choral works by the
London Bach Society on Sun-
day formed a fitting conclusion
to the series of four programmes
organised hy the BBC to com-
memorate the bicentary of
Eoyce’s death. It was a sequel
to the concert by the same forces
a couple of weeks ago which
coupled Boyce's short oratorio
Par Id’s La7ReNta£it>u over Suvl
and Jonathan with Uhl- fine

Cecilia Ode by his mentor
Maurice Greene (to be broad-
cast on June 10). If the series
as a whole is hardly representa-
tive of. the composer's substan-
tial oulput^thealre works r-nd
nourf odes have been entirely
ignored—the opportomtv to hear
these major pieces by Handel's
unreasonably neglected contem-
poraries has been most welcome.

Boyce completed Salomon in
March 1742. The foliowing year
it was published in full score
with an unusually l?rjc and
illustrious list of subscribers, in-
cluding IJ;'nd»*I hi»».'?lf. Jt re-

mained popular fat least m
excerpt) for the res* of the cen-
t'iry. bui then faded rapidly os
iHe erotic imagery of Edvard
Moore's librertn—a hack para-
ph &.sc of the Song of Songs

—

cime into conflict with Victorian
sensibilities. Rnwdteri7uiion
might have held it in. the reper-

tory hut for one other factor:
the comparatively small amount
of work for the chorus. Extern
at the beginning they ere con-
fined to adding codas to solo

numbers, and Soh/wimj thus
found no place in the 19th cen-
tury choral movement, ironic-

ally the one excernt that his
become f3ir|v well-known—the
overture—is almost never identi-

fied as such. Boyce reoiiblished
in 1760 as no. 6 of his E'mht
Sumphonies, uow familiar
Ihrough manv recordings,

though sleeve notes invariably
fail to mention the works from
which they derive.

The libreuu is still a bn of

a stumbling block because of
the sheer awfulness of the verse.

teetering precariously between
legitimate metaphor and dis-

tasteful u'nubh; oilundrc. Bui
Moure

. was quite successful in

providing - opportunity for
dramatic contrast ami a wide
variety of moods. Basically the
piece is a.dialogue between two
lovers simply designated as He
(tenor) and She (soprano).
After a surprisingly stum open-
ing chorus Part 1 is given over
to an extended series of
amorous exchanges, the sidtic

nature of which encourages
Boyce to some extravagance of
musical gesture. The jagged
accompanied recitative in which
the woman - spcaia* of love’s
invasion of her heart would poi>
haps be more apt to a descrip-
tion of physical rape, while tier
air “ Fill v.itii cooling juice the
buvvl “ s-iimmnns up the voc.il

fireworks anil the trumpet calls
of a l.aulc piece, for r.u Letter
reason than bringing Pan 1 to
a rousing close.

Part 2 opens .with :i nnfunii
in Buyer’s spri'ih.tlifM win.
ml reducing a welcome m
'‘pnn;*. a dt-tiigbllul .Sl-uiib pas-,-

!i?c il:rough recital ive. duct and
air to u brief concluding chrmi?,.

The vernal mood continue-,

!

through the up.ee famous lenor
solo and chorus “ Softly rise, u
southern breeze." with if,
vocative bassoon solos echoing

ihe voice. A moment of real
.

drama comes at the start of
Part o. Shuddering string ;

figures and dark harmonics
;

plunge us into winter. ’ He ’
,

calls to i>e admitted. * She ’
;

opens the dw>r — bul there is !

no one there. A chorus of !

virgins (high voices, unaeeom-
|

pamed) sympathises. Bui re-
^

union is swift and there is a i

radiant duel and chorus to
finish. Boyce’s melodic gift and
Impeccable craftsmanship are

j

evident throughout. i

Glad as 1 was to hear i

SoloinoH. I wish I felt more
j

certain that the performance:
had done it justice. Paul
Steinitz encouraged from his
Bach Players a smooth, on-the-

~m ggfi

. i T-pr ‘*»SiC. thy*

* *
T- •

feSiLt-

!
*

- m
Can version of Albert Dock, Liverpool, into a Marlt.me Museum

Architecture

Overlooked at the Academy
COLIN AMERY

The Royal Academy Summer designed a handsome Hall of simple modern designs to the Worley and Saunders) is not
Exhibition is one of the few .lusiuv for the Government—a Jordanian climate, while being such a remarkable building that
places where current British simple modular building that is more adventurous than the it cannot benefit from some
architecture is regularly dis- Classical in its restraint and same architect’s competition civilised improvement. Another
played. This year the 75 draw- dignity. Scott Erownrigg and submission for the University rooftop scheme is. Michael
ings. plans and models occupy Turner has produced a pre- of Bristol Arts Faculty. Manser’s new flats proposed for
half or Gallery X and half or liminary design study for the Many of the English schemes
Hailery XI—the last two roams Abu Dhabi Trade Centre that on show demonstrate clearly the
of the exhibition. II all rather

depends on how visitors behave.
If they choose to start viewing
ihc exhibition from the end
then architeetiire has to be
their first oriority. If, however,
they decide, like most of us. to

me architect's competition civilised improvement. Another
b mission for the University rooftop scheme is Michael
Bristol Arts Faculty. Manser's new flats proposed for
Many of the English schemes Montrose Court in Kensington,
i show demonstrate clearly the Despite a certain rigidity in

Quirky or. sublime, weird or

whimsical, maddening, disturb-

! Ing or deeply penetrating—and

i as often as not all of these at

! once : a Cherkassky recital is

,
not to be missed. There was

> the usual respectably full house

;
of aficionados on Sunday after-

;
noon for the latest of Cher-

;
kassky's regular series of key-

[

board adventures; rhe mystery
to me is that there were any

! empty seats at all.

1 His programme was the time-

honoured Cherkasskian mix of

the familiar and unfamiliar.

Mendelssohn’s F sharp minor
. Fantasie op.28, the last and big-

[

gest of Tour piano Fantasies
' dating from between 1825-30. is
'
a splendid curtain-raiser and
should be heard more often.

1 Cherkassky gave it—he is too

i wise an artist to overplay his
: hand too soon—with restraint

< and poise, and marvellous
clarity. The presto finale

1 especially was not taken metric

|
nomically as. fast it is sounded,

' the sense of speed (Horowritz is

! a master also of the same
effect) achieved by subtle olT-

i beat grouping and accentuation.
1

It was a performance of

magic moments: the recitative

i

-section of the andantino. un-

; usually literal in its cast.

,
chillingly effective; the last

|

return of the melody, woven
into its accompaniment above

. and below, exquisitely wistful.
' The scherzo was a strictly

! Cherkasskian creation. for

;
devotees, not purists: light as

:
thistledown, wicked as blaek-

> thorn, full of sparkling lights.

1 sudden surges and reverses. The
i main dramatic weight was given

I to the finale: a bright and fiery

j

song, cut in crystal.

|

In the C major Fantasy, Cher-
i kassky. as he can. chose to

! shake us out of our common.

,

comfortable perceptions of

;
Schumann. Every relation and

|
link seemed forged anew: from

i the opening, quick and strident.

Festival Hall

to the second movement, impish*

and stubborn in its clarity,

the third, where once again the
(

.

mam dramatic weight naturaHji.

lay—and whose vocal framfir

work was never more clear: a,

sequence of scenes fo'r sopranq,

and bass solo, meeting together

at climaxes in tentative, an$L

finally in ecstatic, duet.

At the heart qf the matter, be-;

fore the lollipops, were two re-
markable performances oi.

Schubert's late A major sonata--

and the Schumann C major Fan-'

tasy. The Schubert was
.

made,
with u fascinating blend of cojfc;

centralum and nonchalance**;
many marvels, on the one hand,

uf scrupulous .balance and
voicing, every line free-moving*,
every enorii perfectly weightediv-

and on the other hand, whole*
pages unpredictably left out-^f-

reckoning, whole sections, witii

all their major structural implin!

cations, strangely ignored..

It was Schnabel who said, with
intentionally savage irony, " My
programmes 1

are bormg—^al|o
nuer the intermission.” Cher-
kassky. whose programmes are

never boring, not even before
the intermission, is of another
tradition of pianists entirely.

After the interval, in among the
Ioliilpnps. he dropped with.'

characteristic panache a rpes-.

meriting account of Stock-

hausen's Klarh-rstiich IX, vivid
study in sonority nnd contrajj.

steel on velvet. The rest, mor^
to the audience's expectation,,

was magic, and more than,

moments: a di/tying Polka dc
WR of R&Uhmaninov that in less

than four minutes summed up hd
less'than an era: a casually bril-

liant Balakirev 1stamen; the
delicious silky Albeniz-Godowsly?

Tmipo; an exuberant Poulehff

Torn?fa; and a Cbopin Fantasy-
Impromptu as nearly perfect',

and in any case as perfectly

enthralling, as one could evtdf

wish lo hear.
DOMINIC GILL

brings an air of Chicago to the concern of architects for the the design imposed by the con-
Gulf. It makes no concessions conservation of the existing fines of the site, this solution
to the traditions of Muslim urban fabric. There is also a is an elegant one to the prnh-
urchitecture and clearly fulfils marked - preference for quiet, lem of finding more space for
the clienls' wishes lor a donii- rather low-key designs. In homes in city centres,
nant structure that looks to the Liverpool proposals for the One aspect of the exhibits in

of the existing

There is also a

Royal Philharmonic

s^ing manner which all too

;

the Academy to see
often became ponderous. The paintings, then architecture
result was a soft-grained .inter- wU , seem ,0 be something or an
Pre
i 5°n ' .

lacki^ ,^e .idancins afterthought tacked on to the
joie de nrre that is t^ne ^ftf exhibition. Although! am sure
Boyce s most .attractive charao-

1 that he has tried hard. Sir Hugh
teristtcs. There nwe ' orarono •; Casson. the architect President
pauses between the numbers '

nant structure that looks to the Liverpool proposals for the One aspect of the exhibits in
future. Another British firm re-use of the Albert Dock as a the architecture moms at the
that is finding several oppor- Maritime Museum by the Build- Academy that is disappointing
tunities to build .abroad is Bar- ing Design Partnership look is the standard of drawing. At
bourne- and Darke. It is both realistic and stimulating, a time when architectural
probably bent known for its wall This weU-p'reseqtod proposal students are learning the art of
planned and landscaped puohc ttfrtinnl:- rekindles the flames of drawing again and re-examining
housing schemes in London, but the controversy over the use of the merits of the Be'aui Arts
at the RA it shows a new the now sadly derelict dock approach to the presentation 6f
scheme for sonic houses • in buildings—'without doubt some buildings, the RA exhibitors
Hanover. of the best 19th century build- seem terrified of. attempting a
This is a very interesting and ir*gs in Eurorfe. Another adapta- serious drawing. Quinlan Terry

iiDnnidnnl rl ricin Tl cknti'U it i i^«i -ti L..i

is the standard of drawing. At
a time when architectural

of the Academy, has uoi been
and long drawn ritardandos. able to move architecture back
)£e even had the first pari of to its rightful position as the
the overture repeated piano, a roother of Thl_. arts . It would

housing schemes in' London, but

m the RA it shows a new
scheme for some houses • in

Hanover.

gone out in the late
-

sixties.

Fortunately the soloists were
ideal. Wendy Eathorne was
worm, strong and true of line.

Ian Partridge equally sure-

footed. combining manly, vigour
with unfailing beauty of tone.

They : seemed to encourage
Steinitz to greater liveliness as
the evening progressed. The
Bach Society choir were alert

and expressive, though a shade

r thniicht I

* M * “ - imporlant design. It shows a tion of an exiting huUdinp' is

™JJi Tn ,hP I
5,v®. fhe rathcr «UbaltIed PJ°- careful respect for the German the proposal \ by Chapman

remains the honourable excep-
tion. Far too many of- the
schemes are insensitivelyfession a tremendous psycho- tradition housing forms with Taylor PartnenT-.to" convert the schemes are insensitively

logical boost if it found itself particular emphasis oh the gable London PavilionV at Piccadilly drawn. Some lessons could be
next year occupyinn the Central ends and careful grouping of Circus into a \eomplex of learned from the artists m the
Hall of Burlington House. the ranges of houses. Trevor cinemas and other entertain- Summer Exhibition who chooseHall of Burlington House.

This year the standard a*
Schemes exhibited can only be
described as unexceptional.
Many of the better projects are

Dannatt. one of the few architect

Associates of
.
the .

Rove!
Academy, shows this year :i

liou.se for the Hudhud family

nient uses.

high roof extension \ gives the pictures. Brian Collier's Glass
building something "t of the Landscapes in the Large South
qualities of a French. 1,9th cen- Room and Brendan. Neiland’s

ition of a buildings as a subject for their

ing V of
:nch. T,9tl

Hcidsieck Dry Monopolc
The Cltampagne with all the sparkle

and fragrance ofFranee.

Shipped by’Boucluird Alne

woolly in the St. John’s acoustic. Xi,lick- Partridge and Amis has

Despite the reservations,

there is no doubt the perform-
ance was viare than adequate to

reveal the many beauties of

Boyce’s masterly score-, do try Fischer Fine Art: Lisson GaSiery
to catch the broadcast on
July 28.

'

planned for abroad—a reflec- that is planned for Amman and fury railway station or town oil painting Erierior 1978 bang-
tion of the economic climate in an apartment block for the hall. It may be a controversial ing in Gallery UI have all the
ihe UK. In Trimd°d Howell, same city. Both these schemes proposal but the London presence one would like to see

elegant ' adaptations
proposal but the London presence one would like to see
Pavilion (designed in 1S85 by in the architecture rooms.

eon Kossolf/Don Judd

From the opening bars of
Szymanowski's Second Sjm-
phony on Sunday night, it was
clear that the RPO .and their

guest conductor. Witold Rowieki

had established a close rapport
and all the rest of the evening
gave reasons for hoping .that the

relationships “will . . be renewed
often. TKe orchestra played

fastidiously for him, with fine

dramatic flair nnd unflagging

concentration. My only com-
plaint was- that we did not hear

Szymanowski's opening bars

—

for we hod only the “second
movement" of the Symohony.
an elaborate set of variations

which really encompasses a slow
movpmenV s«?h*»r»o and fusal

Finsle. The shot-sil^ textures of

the first variations dp not make
thei«- best e*ect without the >'m-

possionerl Allpern moderoto thet

should precede them and draw
the audienre into R^’msoowski's
derive idinth: hes»rtes the n°ro-
rntinn of the fn.*nie is marked
bv the re*um nf the main first-

movement rheme, which this

time couldn't recnll its p*>st for
us because we hadn't heard it.

That said, the Symphony v/sis

rewarding to hear even trun-

cated. ..The earlier variations
were perhaps under-volatile

—

there are phosphorescent -flare-

ups which were tamely 1

rendered here—bur they had-'a ,

proper refined ambiguity and
;

the Finale was excitingly drawn
together. Rowieki must
persuode the RPO to undertake
the whole work. Composed in
1910 and revised a quarter
century later gorgeously scored
it is too persuasively original

to remain neglected.
"

*•
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Jo,hn. .Williams', faultlessly)

polished account of ,lie .Rodrigo
Ctmc'crro de Araniuej hardly
requires comment • now.- but his ;

guitar cannot often have^ been «

,

accompanied with such precise

delicacy and energy as Rowieki
found in the orchestral part.

And. we had a Chaikovsky I

Fourth Symphony of quite un-
usual distinction, at onco
severe • and gripping: no easy
expansion at moments like the'

big string entry in the Andarw
tiuo. but taut declamation in

all the right places, and elsor

where a fresh clarity that this

hackneyed piece rarely enjoys.
In. the pizzicato Scherzo, the
lnter-ulav of voices was brought
out vividly, and the Finale w*js
powerfully controlled'- toi tm?
end. The virtues of the
ere not mean, hut few con-
ductors (and orchestras) - tatij

such pains to demonstrate what
they are: _ DAVID MURRAY

by WILLIAM PACKER

up to 600sq.feetf

you can't beatTerrapin
Portable Cabins.

Upto£700 less than
theircompetitors.

Office? Canteen? Medical room? Work-room? For that

immediate space —think Terrapin cabins.

Steel-clad forstrength or timber for economy, the new tough.

attractive Terrapin cabin range is built to outlast the rest — yet cost

less.

Delivered when and where you want them, ready for use,

stacked or linked.

Buy or hire. Ring Fay Morrilly on Milton Keynes (0908) 74971 or

return the coupon.
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To Marketing Department. Terrapin international -w
Limited, Bond Avenue, BfeWifev. Milton KeynesMK1 1JJ.

Please send me detaite of Terrapin Cabins.
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Oil paint is. tricky stuff, at

once messy and even repellent,

and yet incorrigibly seductive.

It demands' that the senses

adjust tu it. and accept its

terms. There comes a moment
when, quite independent uf
what is dune with it. it achieves
an almost automatic authority

and beauty : lor whoever heard
of an ugly sunset (vulgar per-

haps but never ugly) or an un-

interesting landscape, or looked
through a microscope and was
not ravished by what he saw ?

Nature is indeed wonderful.
The surface of the canvas might
be dotted with paint, the

imagery incoherent, the

material itself almost out of
control, and yet the whole may
still be quite the reverse of

objectionable. Naive observers
may congratulate the etcher on
his exquisite line, but the etcher
himself knows that anything
less than exquisite is hardly pos-

sible : so with the painter, whose
mark and touch grow ever more
sure and subtle with experience.

His drawing may be inept, bis

image ill-chosen, his cuiutir

frightful. and his material may
save him yet. Bad artists

abound; but given a certain

level of technical accomplish-

ment. they still get by.

Such natural, inbuilt advan-

tage creates many problems,

which the serious artist may
face, or ride, or evade. And ihe

decision t» resist ihe easy solu-

tion. to moye back from a

hedonistic indulgence to some-

thing more rigorous and austere

is an honourable one tu lake.

Leon Kossoff, whose recent

work now occupies Fischer Fine

Art (until the end of June) is

among the foremost of our more
puritanical expressionist: and

i Lhough he h;is yet io win the

general reclame of the Francis

Bacon of 20 years ago. or that

now enjoyed by his nearest con-

temporary. Frank Auerbach, he
is their irue peer.The figurative

preoccupation is crucial, for it

achieves immediately a distance

between the Tact of the painting,

ihe actual matter and surface,

wliicli is more than enough for

so many painiers today, and the

ini.cn lion—which is to hold that

surface in a precarious equilib-

rium with the image it carries.

The immediate effect is awkward
and unprepossessing, even
crude: bul withdrawal Irom the
-felicitous raariwund sleight or
hand, the acceptance of a seem-
ingly clumsy stateiuem. is quilt
deliberate. We are forced by
these images io work rather
harder than perhaps we are used
lo do. lo give them time to reveal
themselves, to let them emerge
from the welter or muddy im-
pasto. Then curious things begin
io happen: our eyes, as it were,
grow used to the light and
having been registered once,
these dense and active city land-
scapes, monumental nudes and
portraits, are never to be relin-
quished. Thai simple acceptance
loads us buck again, ellipiically.

into the physical substance once
more, in which at last we can
sec expressed the. self-denying
sophistication of it ail, (he in-
nate control and 'the sure con-
struction. These rema’rkabie
paintings demand more than a
little application and sympa-
thetic consideration, but they
are beautiful.

Across London, at the Lisson
Gallery (until June 1) we swing
lo the opposite extreme with
the work ot Don Judd, who is

with only superficial accuracy
characterised as the High Priest

of Minimalism. This carefully
chosen review of some dozen
year's work gives the lie to the
prejudice. Again the first

appearance of the work is mis-
leading, in this case its disarm-
ing simplicity suggesting an all

too eJcsant simplc-mindedne-ss:
and again Time and srrrapatheue
consideration bring their
rewards. These few sculptures

snd reliefs, as they pass through
their refined paces and
intervals, test our exact percep-
tion or space and volume, and
make us think more than twice

, .-vJ )

m
Rising costs and the requirement for quick decision making haso*

led to portable cabins becoming a common answer to instant
accommodation needs.

The simple advantages of cabins are offered hy the new
Terrapin unit building systems but with a great deal more. Terra pirCl
systems provide the appearance and permanent specification of st
conventional building but can be erected, extended or even
re-located in days.

We build where, when and how you want. One or two storey *

with almost no limit on size or type. At much less cost than by
traditional construction.

Buy or hire. Ring Fay Morrilfy on Milton Keynes (0908) 74971 or,
return the coupon.
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Father resting in armchair r by Leon Kossoff

-
• ACyv . t

about bur own physical dis-

placement Judd- is minimalisi,

without question, but there is a

great deal going on in his work.

__

In New York last autumn I

s -w a large show of his recent

Box reliefe. ‘In. which the

interior space ot a consistent

volume was cut and squeezed in

an endless 'sequence of permu-
tation: and with every alterna-
tive that was expressed, another

possibility was implied. Judd
works in series, returning time

and again to particular themes:

and at the Lisson the latest

boxes have been taken off the
wall and the base-board
painted, to- open up again the
imaginative possibilities they
afford. The whole point is that
the many are alive in the few,
and this tiny retrospective is

larger than any of us might
think.

To MarketingDepartment, Terrapin International

.

Limited. Bond Avenue. Bteichley. MiHon Keynes MK1 1JJ.
Pleasesend me details oi Terrapin Unit Bulkiings.

For parchaseQ For hire (tick) Area required
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Company
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Industry and

Exxon . . . ..
;• j

’

4. •: - ill;

politics
FOR AN organisation whose

activities have a rather mar-

ginal impact on the British

economy, the National Enter-

prise Board is capable of arous-

ing a remarkable amount of

passion, or at least the show of

passion, among politicians. In

yesterday's House of Commons .

debate the normally mild-

mannered Mr. Eric Varley.

former Secretary for Industry,

accused his successor. Sir Keith

Joseph, of improvidence and

immorality in his plan to sell

off some of the NEB’s invest-

ments. “ The same City vultures •

which would have left these

companies as carrion are wait-

ing to swnop on the tasty

morsels which have been fat-

tened up by the taxpayer.

Regrettably there are not many
tasty morsels in the NEB's port-

folio and the ones that are

there. Like the holding in ICL,

seem designed more to improve

the look of the NEB's profit and

loss account than to achieve

any strategic purpose.

Intervention

If it were possible for poli-

ticians to look at the NEB in

a non-political way. they would
consider its function, first, as

managing agency for certain

companies which came involun-

tarily into the Government's

hands, and. second, as state-

funded entrepreneur in certain

industries deemed to be iranort-

ant for the national economv.

The main .vqument for ha vine

EL. for *»xamole. supervised by

the NEB rather th^n hv the

Department of Industw. V that

when the mana^pment per-

forms bndl.v the NFR is more
' likely than a .government

denartment to intervene e”d
in«st*l a new team—as »t did

when it put in Mr. Michael

Edward es as chief executive.

Arguabtv. too. th“ presence of

the NFR makes The crunnaries

u«der its control slWhtN- ><*k

vnlner’hle to poiifi'-'V ip*‘a,rfer-

ence than the usual national-

• ised industry.

Technology

The entrepreneurial role is

• much less easy to defend. The
’ NEB is proud of Its investment

in Irnnos, which it believes will

make a valuable contribution to

Britain's semi-conductor and
micro-processor capacity. But
this is a field in which tech-

nologies and markets are

changing very rapidly. While
there will always be scope for

new companies with new ideas,

it is a mistake for a government

agency to be committed to one
particular enterprise which
may prove to have the wrong
technology or the wrong
marketing approach.

This is not to say That the

future of the electronics in-

dustry should be of no concern

to the Government. Even in

West Germany, whose social

market economy is so admired
j

by Sir Keith Joseph, public

money is made available on a

substantial scale to support

research and development, to

increase the supply of trained
manpower and in other ways.

Improving the conditions under

which the industry operates is

more likely to be effective than

direct intervention in the

marketplace.

In this counrey. especially

just after an election, arguments
about institutions and about

ownership tend to divert atten-

tion from real industrial prob-

lems. How to handle the con-

traction of shipbuilding, how to

modernise the steel industry,

what degree of government sup-

port is appropriate, if any. to

maintain Rolls-Royce in the

front rank of the world's aero-

engine builders—these are not

problems which lend themselves

to simple doctrinal solutions.

Commitment
Of course the Tories have a

strong political commitment to

reducing the size of the public

sector and it was the political

differences between the two
Parties which were most evident

in the House of Commons yes-

terday. But it is equally pos-

sible. and perhaps more useful

in the long run, to argue against

public ownership and .
against

state intervention in industry

on practical grounds—that it

has not worked. Many members
of the Labour Party, not just

Mr. Edmund Dell, recognise that

the social and economic objec-

tives of nationalisation have not

been fulfilled nnd that public

ownership is indeed largely

irrelevant to the Party’s

aspirations. Is it fanciful to hope

that the Labour Party, in

what may be a Jong period of

opposition, may come to adopt

a less rigid position on these

matters? It is fortunate that

any moves towards de^nationali-.

satlon are bound to take a good
many years—time enough for

both Parties to look at the
industrial issues - in a less

electioneering spirit.

B
efore a battery of

television cameras the

president of the world’s

largest oil company. Exxon,

stood up last Friday to

announce a major technological

breakthrough which, he said,

could save the U.S. alone lm
barrels of ail a day by the 1990s.

The scene with its bustling

camera crews and personalities

from the television news divi-

sions had some of the trappings

of a Hollywood premiere. The

focus of attention however was
not on the neckline of a new

starlet.

New technology, no matter

how promising, rarely makes

,
the nightly news even in the

U.SL, and highly paid television

newscasters who probably

would find it bard to explain

the difference between a volt

and an amp were unlikely to be

turned on by Exxon's news

about alternating current

synthesis (ACS).

With petrol begining to cost

over 51 a US. gallon (59p an
imperial gallon), oil company
profits as high as the queues at

California filling stations are

long, and public outrage mount-

ing, there was method in

Exxon's apparently mad decision

to transform its Press con-

ference into a media event For
buried at the bottom of the

statement by Exxon president,

Mr. Howard C. Kauffmann, lay

a political bombshell. Exxon is

desperate to prevent it from
detonating.

The bombshell is that Exxon
wants to spend probably as

much as SSOOm on a conglomer-

ate merger—the purchase of an

electrical equipment manufac-

turer, Reliance Electric. Reli-

ance said yesterday that there

was no agreement on the deal.

Conglomerate mergers by any-

large corporations are already

under attack in Washington. Oil

company diversification is even

more unpopular than most.

Senator Edward Kennedy is

proposing to broaden his

assault on the oil industry by
introducing legislation later

this week which would forbid

oil companies from “ making
acquisitions worth over 8100m.
Even middle of the road Repub-
lican senators are turning on
the oil industry. Senator Howard
Baker, a leading Republican

apd prospective presidential

candidate, warned last week
that the oil industry “ might be

headed for .break-up or even
nationalisation.” if it did not

respond to feelings that it is

"gouging” the public.

The complaint that by making
major acquisitions the oil com-
panies are diverting profits

from the search for cheaper
energy became a clarion call

for the critics of the industry
as they watched Mobil take over

a leading chain store group.
Montgomery Ward, for example
or Atlantic Richfield acquire

the second largest U.S. copper
company.

But Exxon’s point, and it Is

one which will not be easily

refuted, is that its plans to

acquire Reliance are not

dictated by the search for cor-

porate survival when the oil

runs out, nor by a desire to be
involved in a business politic-

ally less hazardous than oil.

The message it wanted to get

on The front pages of the news-
papers that Washington's poli-

ticians read was that its diversi-

fication programme is different

because it is aimed (hi part at

least) at saving energy and
should therefore be treated on
its merits.

The company’s
behaviour

It has long been argued that

of all the major UJS. oil com-
panies. Exxon, as by far the

largest and most powerful,

would somehow be prevented by
Washington from following the
wcllworn diversification path

being trodden, through acquisi-

tions, by some of its rivals. The
company’s behaviour has
seemed to suggest that it under-
stood and even accepted this. It

has not bought a large chemical

company as Gulf. Oil did nor a

large coal company as Con-

tinental Oil or Occidental

Petroleum have done.

While it has interests in coal,

uranium and chemicals, its

businesses have been built up
from the ground, not through
acquisitions, a method which the

anti-trust agencies do not object

to. In addition to what might be
termed conventional oil industry
diversification, Exxon- has also

selected its own path into the

future. Buried away on ;page

BY STEWART 1 FLEMING in New York

of its annual report, just W '
'
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EXXON’S DIVERSIFICATION IN 1978

A step forward

on Cyprus
THE CYPRUS dispute has
recently appeared to consist

mainiy of the flotsam and
jetsam of diplomatic disputes
between the two communities.
This is a major change from
the different periods when the
firing of a shot on one of the

island's fields would instantly

reverberate between Washing-
ton and Moscow. But an indica-

tion of the continuing wide-

spread- implications of the*

dispute is given by this week-
end's agreement between the

Greek and Turkish Cypriot

leaders.

The agreement itself is some-

thing less than a breakthrough.

It commits the two sides to

resuming the intercommunal
talks on June 15. These talks

are to take place in Nicosia,

rather than amidst the publicity

and expectations aroused by
holding them

(
in cities abroad

such as Vienna.

Refugees
It sees the Turkish Cypriots

agreeing that the various UN
resolutions on Cyprus—in some

of which they were in a

•minority of one——should be

Borne rn mind. It is accom-
panied by some apparent under-

standing by the Turkish

Cypriots of Creek Cypriot con-

cern for the “ missing persons ”

—the 1:800 Greek Cypriots who;

it is claimed, have not been

seen since b.eing captured by the

Turkish side in 1974.

It also offers the most con-

crete hopes yet to Greek

Cypriot refugees from Varosha,

the tourist centre of Famagusta.

If an agreement can be reached

allowing these back under UN
auspices the Turkish Cypriots

will allow its implementation

without waiting for an overall

settlement Between 30,000

and 50,000. of the 190,000 Greek

Cypriots made refugees by the

1974 fighting, could .benefit

from this.

But overall the ten points

agreed represent an agreement

to talk—and little more. No
concesssions were made by the

Turkish Cypriots on the vexed

questions of the amount of land

they hold. No advance appears

to have been made in agreeing

on a constitution. Instead talks

on these ore to begin next

month—with no agenda agreed

and no apparent guarantee of

progress.

None the less there are

several reasons why the agree-

ment has been .welcomed by

countries such as. Britain. On
tbe positive side it promises to

take some of the heat out of

the debate. It could, it is hoped,
have much the same calming
effect as did the 1976 Berne
agreement between Greece and
Turkey over the Aegean dispute.

Some of the passion will also

be taken out of the forthcoming
deliberations oh Cyprus within

the UN Security Council. Last

November the Council, acting

on Greek Cypriot urging,

requested Dr. Kurt Waldheim,
the Secretary General, to report

by the end of this month on
progress towards the implemen-
tation of its resolutions.

More immedately relevant is

that the agreement will assist

the Western countries which
have been seeking to make
available a package of emer-
gency aid to Turkey. On May
30 these countries are due to

meet in Paris in the framework
of the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development. The present aim
is to put together aid totalling

at least S600m. Much of this

aid will require approval by the

legislative bodies of the coun-

tries concerned—and the UJ5.

Congress In particular lias made
it clear that it expects to see

some progress on Cyprus before

it gives the U.S. administration

anything like a cane blanche

on aid to Turkey.
'

President Jimmy Carter, like

his predecessor, has to report

to Congress each 60 days on

the Cyprus situation. His next

report, due by the end of the

month, is a particularly crucial

one. If he can convince

Congress that all is going well

it wUl be the easier -for him
to obtain a sufficiently .

large

package to mollify some of the

Turkish, objections to granting

the U.S. continuing use of their

bases on Turkish soil. The
Turks have only allowed these,

bases to- be Te-openai until this

October.

Reminder

The ten points agreed in a

disused airport on Cyprus have

thus served as a reminder of

the international ramifications

that the island has had for the

past two decodes. Now it is up
to the Greek Cypriots and, in

particular, to the Turkish side

to prove that the agreement is

not merely for export—and that

haring' brought the
' talks to

Cyprus- they can bring progress

at home too, .
'

Activity

Petroleum and natural: gas

Exploration and production J
Refining and marketing \y f

international marine

Coal

Neudear '

Earnings

2,484

876

-31
-40
-66

Average capital

employed

10,858

8032
1,676

324

219

Total energy' 3,223 21,309

Chemical operations 268 2,212

Minerals .
-23 90

OTHER OPERATIONS
(includes electronics) -34 355

Total non-energy 211 2,657

3,434 23,966

Source: Efxon Annual Report 1978

24 of its annual report, just

before the section on charitable

and social works, there is a dis-

cussion its Exxon Enter-

prises division which had

average capital employed of

only 5355m last year, as against

S27bn for the company as a

whole.

For over a decade Exxon

Enterprises has been looking

for new businesses for its parent

company to invest in. One of the

ways chosen has been to back

new ideas and the men who
invent them, a process generaliy

called venture capital financing

which was popular in the mid-

1960s among large companies.

Exxon is one of the few who
have stuck to it.

Several of its projects have

failed as is in the nature Oi

this business. One cf the biggest

flops was American Cryogenics,

a company which had a process

for making industrial gases

which Exxon acquired for $3”m
in stock only to sell it off

subsequently.

In the last few years, how-
ever, Exxon seems to have nit

upon advanced electronics, a

finld which has tremendous
growth potential for the future,

but which is still in its infancy

and in which innovation is

crucial.

Exxon already is in the busi-

ness uf selling word processors

through its Vydec subsidiary,

electronic typewriters through

its (jYX division and facsimile

transmission devices through

QWIP subsidiary- Its ambitions

are promising to take it into

direct competition in some areas

with giants such as IBM Inter-

national Business Machines, and

perhaps into telecommunica-

tions.

Exxon’s claims for its new
technological development are

impressive. It said that if

alternating current synthesis

were applied to half the electric

motors operating in U.S. in-

dustry alone, by the early

1990s it would save the equiva-

lent of lm barrels of oil a day.

The invention is described as a

highly efficient electronic device

which could, for example, be

used to control the speed of

electronic motors by altering

the voltage and frequency of

ordinary mains electricity more
cheaply and efficiently than can

now be done by transformers

and filters. In an ACS system,

they are replaced by precise

digital control of power tran-

sistor switches using a micro-

processor. This is said signifi-

cantly to reduce both the size

and cost of the equipment as

well as giving substantial im-
provements in efficiency.

The most immediate applica-

tion would be in industrial

motors of 1-200 horsepower.

But ACS could also give energy
savings in heating, ventilation

and air conditioning, and
perhaps, as a further stride in

the development of the electric

car. -

Exxon has installed and
successfully operated demon-
stration devices at two of its

own refineries.

(David Fisblock writes:

Exxon, for all its intellectual

.::.Spjwp^.’

-Hi.

An Exxon venture

muscle in research, is still being
coy about details of its elec-

tricity saving technology. Its

basic claim seems to be for a

method of controlling electric

motors which exercises restraint

over the electricity consumed
rather than over the mechanical
energy put oul
(The workhorse of the family

of electric motors is the induc-
tion motor—simple, robust and
pretty efficient. In the bigger
sizes, say 10.000 hp, its efficiency

can be as high as 92 per cent
Its weaknesses are that-its speed
is fixed by the frequency of the
ac electricity supply, and Its

lagging power’ factor, which
causes problems for the elec-

tricity supplier.

(Electric motor - manufac-
turers have sought to. remedy
these weaknesses with what
they call power conditioning
equipment. Technically it can
be done readily, but with fairly

bulky and costly equipment in
exchange for marginal improve-
ments in motor efficiency.

(Exxon's claim is that, with
solid-state electronics—“ chips ”—it can

.
now control the elec-

trical input to induction motors,
regulating both voltage (thus
power output) and frequency
(and thus speed). }

(The anomaly is that its

chosen partner. Reliance, "tends
to make the smaller sizes of
industrial electric motor, which
do not represent a big slice of
the market in terms, of the elec-

tricity consumed. As for the
suggestion that it is looking to
the electric car, the basic prob-
lem here is still storage of

enough electricity to give ade-

quate speed and range. Marginal
gains in motor efficiency cannot
bridge the big gulf in storage

capacity at present.

(Until Exxon is more forth-

coming about its claims for a

••breakthrough” in electricity

saving, the suspicion must

..... T«rw Humphries

into electronics: the Vydec word processing systenL ,

remain that the oil company
may be trying to blind the poli-

ticians with science in order.to

win public approval for a

merger with Reliance it wants

on. quite different grounds.)

.Unlike the policy it has

pursued with its other develop-

ments in the electronic -field,

Exxon has decided that -‘ the

only way to achieve tiie rapid

introduction of this technology

and • resulting energy savings

was to acquire an established

firm in the electrical equipment
industry which had capable en-

gineering manufacturing ; and
sales organisations with estab-

lished track records in the field

of., electric motors and related

controls."

- Lower rate

of return
One can guess at a number

of: factors which have brought
the Exxon board to a decision

to; ’’depart jfrora its past practice

of*- avoiding' major . takeovers.

Unless'it presses ahead with the
rapid exploitation of its system,

it may rim- the risk that a com-
petitor will get in first. Equally
it may havd decided that .a

route other than acquisition will

result in a imieh lower rate of

return on its
,
technological

development.
. ^ _ ; .

It may also be Toc&idg af

Reliance and seeing int the com-
pany the prospects- of a more
rapid development - of-

.
.other

segments of Exxon advanced
electronic interest. Exxon may
feel, too, that it has a good
chance of completing the deal

(assuming Reliance agrees) by
presenting it as an energy
saving move.

Certainly Reliance looks like

an attractive property. It is a
company with an. impressive
profits record since 1972. Its

subsequent'
.
growth .

.through
.

recession and. inflation - suggests T

that it is dealing quite :Succes&.

fully with -some of thd difficult

problems tMs~ economic enrirdn-

ment poses, for'the capital'goods

industry. " Last -year- its- sales

revenues totalled $966to [and. its

net earnings,were S6*jLftm v _ '
,

In terms of return <nr eqttrty
’

and sales it claims; that of: the

500 largest' companies : in tbe
. Fortune list only 36 did’ better.

.

Reliance manufactures ' elec-

trical motors, drives and control

products, power ; transmission
equipment, and- scales. It

.
has

.

increasingly been , bunding up
its telecommunications

.
busi-

nesses, in particular equipment
for tbe telephone industry.

'

Exxon’s decision' _to ' seek i

'

merger with -Reliance has’

already caught the eye of the.

anti-trust authorities in Wash-
ington. They have 'discussed-the

proposal with the company and
said they will investigate it .

' Oue line, of attack, if the anti-

trust regulators want’ to oppose
the deal, would be to argue that

Exxon is a potential entrant into,

the electronic engineering busi-

ness on its own* and that by
purchasing, a major corporation

in the industry it will be reduc-

ing competition.

No doubt Exxon will Argue
that the public benefits from the
.rapid introduction of its innova-

tJbn ;1ustifran acquisition of this -

size.' There
-
can'bc no doubt how-

ever that ; it : would add to

Exxon's already,formidable cor-

. po.rate power—and it is corpo-
;

Taiepower as sufch that is under
attack from liberal politicians in
Congress.

. 4. ; .

Assuming that the technology
cal achievement and the claims
the company is making on its

behalf stand up to’ closer

scrutiny, the proposal is outside

the scope of the slogans which
have so far been cried against
oil company diversification. .

MEN AND MAHERS
Taking a risk

with Aristotle
Standards must be maintained,

particularly the standards of

literacy in business. So one
must applaud Frank B. HalL
one of tbe largest U.S. insur-

ance brokers, for trying so hard

to raise the tone in its latest

report and accounts.

The document is peppered

with quotations from Aristotle,

Sir Winston Churchill.. Henry
Miller. Emerson - and Disraeli.

A bubble, illustrated on tbe

cover, is described as ** one of

the most interesting pneumatic
structures in our universe . .

a symbol of all that is so easily

broken by outside risks.”

Frank B. Hall explains that

“it takes the right people,

guided by the right manage-
ment, in the right working
environment, in the right busi-

ness, to spell prosperity . . .

Frank B. Hall is the right com-

pany, in the right place, with

the right idea, at the right

time.”

In case there is any doubt
about the last point the chairs

man, Albert Tahmoush, 1

is

pictured surrounded by children

of many cations. ** They sym-

bolise just a few of the

hundreds of multinational

corporations properly • pro-

tected by Hall.- insurance
brokers who effectively com*

municate in the universal

language of .risk management,"

It sounds almost like child's

piny-
'

Desk round-up
The contents of- a vast store

room at Makerere University,

Kampala, are liow being sorted

out' by the students. Filing

cabinets, desks, chairs, calcula-

ting machines, even motor bikes

all are being restored to the

civil service departments which

lost them during looting as the

Uganda capital fell to forces

from Tanzania,

No questions are asked.when
goods arc brought back. The

mm.

“So wc buDd (he Channel
Tunnel and use Charles de

Gaulle airport*1

students running ** Operation
Recovery ” say tactfully that the
looters felt in the beat of the
moment, that they were striking
si blow against Idi Amin. For
its part, the new government is

grateful for anything that helps
put bureaucracy back in
business.

Ducking out -

. The Thames may be much
cleaner than it used to be. It

may even contain the odd
salmon. But it Is 'still not quite
the river in which most people
would prefer to be immersed.
For reasons best known lo

themselves, however, the' num-
ber of schoolboys volunteering
to be held upside-down in mid-
stream on- Thursday stands at

a record 74.

Dunking a schoolboy in (he

Thames is one. of the mysteri-

ous rituals associated with the
oldest churcb in the City, All

Hallows by the Tower. Part of

the animal ceremony of beating

the bounds requires a boy from
the school associated with ihe

church to be held over the side

of a boat on the imaginary
boundary of the parish opposite

the Custom House.
•• It’s something lo do with

humanity meeting the water."

the parochus, Peter Kcfford.

tells me vaguely. "The buys

clamour to he chosen. There
seems lo be some kind of kudus
attached to it."

(A parochus, incidentlly, is

! the medieval word for a deputy
vicar.)

Kefford admits that the logis-

tics of holding someone over

the side of the Port of London
Authority vessel “ Royal Nore "

often mean that the selected

volunteer does not quite reach

the water and its fishy contents.

Frank talking
Moss Evans, general secretary

of the Transport and General
Workers Union, was sitting

among senior managers yester-

day at a luncli-time conference

of the Industrial Society. He
had come to hear a speech by
Frank Cousins—who in his time
as general secretary of the
TGWU was considered as mili-

tant -as the present incubent is

held to be.

There whs little of comfort
for Evans in the argument of
his venerable predecessor. “We
must recognise that the world
economy is In trouble," said
Cousins. “There are to
be Jess and less people required

for less and less jobs, so there’s

no longer any such thing as

‘free
1

pay bargaining." A
Jewl should be recognised
** beyond which a trade unionist
cannot go in his demands.”
Evans is a member of the

Industrial Society's Council, but
I gather that he paid the
“delegate's fee" of £22 to nit

among the bosses. All that
sage advice must have been
worth the money.

Blocking the view
The sands ran out yesterday
for the international business
magazine Vision, founded in

2970. So I telephoned Paris to

ask Leon Bobrinsky, managing
director of the Societie
d’Edition Vision, what had gone
wrong. "The whole Somuza
thing," he said without hesita-

tion. "Articles in the Press
about Somoza (President of

Nicaragua) being the real

owner caused us a lot of bad
publicity. The irony is that the

Somoza connection made no
difference—we were very un-
biased.”

A fairly prosperous under-
taking until not long ago, the
Paris-based magazine is now on
the market for just one dollar.
It comes complet® with bills—
totalling over FFr 300,000 in

Paris alone. The May issue is

“frozen" at the printers because
of debts.

A measure of the speed of
Vision's decline is shown by the
price offered for it by News-
week just before Easter—about
£125.000. That was rejected as
too low. The parent company.
Vision Inc. of .New York, now
faces the prospect of the French
magazine going into liquidation
without even that much return.
But in Latin America, a com-
pletely separate Vision will
keep the name alive.

Free speach
Brazil-watchers have been
watching keenly for a sign that
President Joao Figueiredo —
installed in Marr±—will take
any steps to liberalise ihe
regime. I can now give them a
clue: after years of delay the
censors have just released for
publication a dictionary of

Brazilian swear-words and
curses.

The dictionary was compiled
by the Folklore Studies Centre
on the basis of 3,090 question-
aires. It shows, incidentally,
that the urban populations of
Sap Paulo and Rio have the
largest repertoire of swear-
words. Perhaps the traffic jams
are to blame.

^3" O*— .

Observer

"When you arc getting on in years and find that you can
no longer cope, it is good to know that the Distressed
Gentlefolk's ‘Aid Association runs 33 rather special Best-

1

dentialand Nursing Homes for people like you. . .

They are special because the DGaA understand the

~

problems of the elderly- aiid, in particular, of the elderly„

.

who have known ’better days'. People are always given it

place in a N ome where they will ‘fit-in
1

, where the others
are the same sort of person with much the same sort of -

problems.

This ht-rital -work. It is work that must be don* with -
'

.

sympathy, with understanding and with cxperience.Jt is
work to winch we have been dedicated since 1 897.

The DGAA needs your donation urgently. And please,
do remember the DGAA wheajnukjng out your 'Will.

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLKS
AIDASSOCIATION

VicarageGale House, Vicarage- Gate, Kensington, LondonW8 4AQ ;

Help them grow old with dignity
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For the

of co-operation
BY BORIS BORISOV

CHAIRMAN OF THE USSR PRESIDIUM OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY

ish trade has

DEVELOPMENT of commercial -

economic, scientific and technical
ties between states should bring
tangible benefits to every party.

This statement is not prompted
by any time-serving considera-
tions but stems from -the long-
term policy of the Soviet state.

BY K MANAKHOV

- In the Soviet Union the deve-
lopment and promotion of com-
mercial. economic, scientific and
technical tics with other
countries are aided by the USSR
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (CCIi, a public organi-
sation uniting foreign trade
organisations, leading industrial
enterprises, research institutions
and other establishments.

with representatives of Soviet
foreign ..

trade . organisations.
Ministries, departments, research
institutions, and industrial enter-

prises were held for them.
Between 50 and 100 meetings

were arranged for each delega-
tion.

In characterising the effective-

ness of these trips one may cite

'data furnished by the Leicester
Chamber, of Commerce and
Industry which regularly sends
its delegations to the USSR.

the USSR to the value of almost
600 mill ion roubles.

International
.

and foreign
exhibits are staged to acquaint
potential Soviet buyers with pro-

ducts from the west.

They arc mounted by V/O
EXPOCENTRE which is part of
the USSR Chamber of Commerce
and Industry. '. Each year V/0
EXPOCENTRE stages and
promotes over 200 international
and foreign exhibits in various
.cities in the USSR. Will feature

Useful work

TRADE REPRESENTATIVE OF
THE USSR IN GREAT BRITAIN

SINCE THE Summit talks in
February 1975 there have been
fundamental changes of a positive
character in Soviet-British trade
and economic relations.

A number ..of* documents and
agreements were " signed ' at -the
time, in particular, the long-term
programme far the promotion af
economic and industrial co-opera-
tion, the agreement oa the provi-
sion of credits amounting to
£S50m for the purchase of
British equipment, and a number
of- other documents relating to tbe.
development of co-operation in

science and technology, and these
have acted as a stimulus to Soviet-

British trade and economic rela-
tions. resulting in an increase in
mutual trade.

The regular reviews of the
implementation of the long-term
programme which take place at

sessions of the Standing Inter-

governmental Soviet-British Com-
mission for scientific, technical
trade and economic co-operation
(the Joint Commission) have
been instrumental in extending
the. list of items contained in

the appendices to the long-term
programme . and resolving prob-
lems hindering the develop-

ment of Soviet-British trade.

At the 7th session of the Joint
Commission, held in London in

May; last year,.increased activity,

in the ' development . of trade
since the Summit meeting was

reported, and also in economic
and industrial co-operation.
This had been facilitated by
increased contacts between
organisations and firms of both
countries and the considerable
work put in by both sides.

Between 1974 and 1978
Soviet-British trade rose by 70
per cent with a 20 per cent
increase in Soviet exports to the
British market and 230 per cent
rise in British exports to the
Soviet Union.

In 1978 the volume of Soviet-

British trade reached an all-

time high of about £1,030
million.

An outstanding feature of
Soviet-British trade last year
was a substantial increase in

British exports to the USSR. The
main reason was a significant

increase in the purchase by the
Soviet Union of a variety of

machinery and equipment and of
.primary products and semh
manufactured goods. The: plant
and equipment was ' mainly
imported under contracts signed
in 1976/77 which were worth a

total of over
J

£400 million and
covered, among other things,* the
purchase of gas-compressor units,

.

a second plant for the manufac-
ture of low-pressure, polyethylene,
and equipment for rubhen-mixer
production lin.es at tyre factories.
Later this year equipment will
be delivered for two methanol

plants. This is how the compen-
sation deals signed in 1977, whieb
are unprecedented in the history
of Soviet-British relations, will
ha implemented.

A number of fairly large con-

tracts have been sirmed with
>.!sh firms in 1978-1979, includ-

ing an agreemem. with CAMCO
fnr the delivery of underground
drilling equipment for the
Samotlnr and Fvadorovo pii

fields, a contract. with Woodall
Duckham for the delivery . of
plant for a fibre-glass works in
Polotsk. The latter contract is a
compensation deal repayable
with finished products once the
works is in production.

Contracts egne!tided in recent
years have led to some progress
in imolcmen vrg the 1875 Soviet-
British credit agreement: more
than fifty per cent of the total
credits have bevt utilised. Vro
feel that further progress will

largely depend on whether
British firms are prepared to
make use of its advantages,
whether their market activity
increases and their offers become
more, competitive.

If they do, it would greatly
facilitate

. the success cf the cur-
rent talks on important co-opera-
tion projects, including s* Dplies
of plant and equinmenf for the
Soviet chemical, nil-refining ard
petrochemical industries, equfn-
raent for light industry and the
fc«d industry, and • furging-and-
pressing and metal-working
equipment

But we have to admit that the
British side has shown no activity
in this field so far. True, there
have been negotiations and con-
tracts. in particular with the
National Coal. Board, the British
Steel Corporation and representa-
tives of the motor industry and

The Chamber yearly carries
put an extensive programme of
establishing, maintaining and
developing relations with busi-
ness circles in other countries,
with their chambers of com-
merce and similar organisations.
These relations are built on a
contractual basis.

some other spheres of industry,
hut no tangible progress has beenhut no tangible progress has been
made. The representatives of
those bodies show no eagerness
to engage in specific negotiations,
pleading financial and economic,
difficulties.

The expansion and deepening
of industrial co-operation
between the USSR and Great
Britain would undoubtedly pro-
mote the growth of engineering
product exchanges. Certain steps
have recently been taken in this,

direction. The most interesting
example is the Protocol of Intent
signed in autumn 1977 between
* -o USSR Ministry of Foreign
Trade and the British engineer-
ing firm Clark Chapman (now
Ncrihern Engineering), which
envisages co-operation irt the pro-
duction ef mining, power, boiler
and other equipment.

In the past few years the num-
ber of Western business repre-
sentatives intent on establishing
economic contacts with Soviet
organisations has increased
appreciably. On the invitation of

the CCI a(one about 16,000 busi-

ln 1976 they concluded con-
tracts involving a total of £7.1

million and continued negotia-
tions for concluding deals for
another £3 million.

Last September the CCI
received another delegation from
Leicester. According to the mem-
bers of the delegation the visit

was a success. In 1979 the- CCI
expects the arrival of eleven
British business delegations in

the USSR.

These exhibits involve up to

5.000 firms, displaying their pro-

ducts. Business deals concluded
las; year were valued at about
1.000 million roubles. Austrian.
Belgian. Danish. Italian, Canad-
ian. American, Finnish, French,
West German, Swiss, Swedish
and Japanese firms extensively
featured their products.

Carries out
In recent years 120 British

firms have taken part in various
exhibitions in the Soviet Union.

nessraenarrive in the Soviet
Union vSch year.

Ten British delegations visited
the Soviet Union last year, fur-

thering the implementation of

the Agreement on Trade and
Economic Co-operation between
the USSR aod Great Britain, and
helping develop long-term pro-
grammes for the development of

economic and industrial co-

operation, as well as the pro1

gramme of co-operation in
science and technology for the
decade ahead.

A lot of useful work in the
development of Soviet-British
economic co-operation has been
done by the British-Soviet
Chamber of Commerce, an
organisation highly respected in

the Soviet Uni on.

-

It regularly publishes bul-

letins, informing its members
(i Deluding Soviet organisations)
of the possibilities of British-
Soviet trade.

U should be noted that West
German. French, . Finnish.
American and Japanese firms
participate in the exhibitions and
trade 'airs held in the Soviet
Union, moi$ actively

1 than
British firms. To a certain extent
this tells on the level of com-
mercial, economic, scientific and
technical co-operation between
the USSR and Great Britain.

Insufficient

Significant

Razno and Company Limited of
London is a subsidiary of

V/O Raznpexport, Moscow, one of

the largest and longest established

Soviet Foreign Trading
Organisations.

As.general representatives for

V/O Raznoexport,
V/O Strolmaterialintorg, and

V/O Novoexport, we import and
export a.diverse range of products,

including:- Building Materials -

/ cement, window glass, etc.

.Cldthmg^- including shoes and

y . outwear ranges.

Household goods - aluminium,
- r

.- enamels etc." .f

'
: ‘Table glassware.

• VVoodware.
t

Domestic electrical appliances -

including Snowcap refrigerators.

Toys and giftware.

Musical instruments.

Plastic films and sheeting for

industry, and Horticultural .

products Including peat and peat
.1 products.

In recent years a certain degree
of progress has been made in the
promotion of Soviet exnorts to
Great Britain. The British mar-
ket has been a traditional one
for many Soviet-made goods and
commodities such as timber,
precious metals. f»»rs and ores,

i Although the bulk of Soviet
etnorts to Great Britain are

primary goods which have under-
gone varying degrees of process-
ing, in the past few years there
" ns been a significant increase in

supplies of Soviet plant, eouip-
ment and goods fnr household
and cultural use. Among these
am lorries arid cars, machine-
tools. tractors, watches, photo-
graphic and radio equipment,
-olevision sets and refrigerators.
However, thfr level so far

achieved is relatively low and
does not correspond to the
increased productive capacity
and technological level of Soviet
industry.

It must be pointed out that
last year possibilities of increas-

ing exports from the USSR to

Great Britain were severely
limited by the unfavourable
situation on the British market,
with its low domestic investment
figures, inadequate growth of
personal consumption, and inten-

sification of protectionist ten-
dencies. Soviet exports were
therefore about 13 per cent lower
than in the previous year,
primarily because of a drop in
exports of raw materials lo

Britain.

If mutually advantageous trade
between the USSR and Great
Britain is to develop further,
conditions must be created that

are favourable to increased
exchanges of engineering goods
and other industrial products
including, of course, a rise in
Soviet exports to Britain.

This would depend not only
on the efforts of Soviet industry
and foreign trade organisations.
A -great deal depends on the
British side.

Nevertheless, on the whole.-
-’tv scale and, more importantly
rhe depth of industrial co-
operation are still insufficient,
and it is essential for both sides
to make additional efforts - to

ensure that priority is given to
tbs development of the more
advanced, forms of co-operation.
This would mean that goods pro-
duced on the basis of. co-opera-
tion would be more competitive
and increase marketing possibili-

ties, in third countries, too.

Clearly the potentialities set

out in the long-term programme
are still by no means exhausted
and will serve as guidelines for
years ahead. Furthermore, the
programme itself indicates that
in the course of its imcjemeitta-
"on there can.and will arise, as
experience has shown, new
snheres and objects of co-opera-
ticn, and new Forms in which it

can be realised.

The successful development of
mutual trade Ls'greatly facilitated
hy the regular exchange of trade
delegations and also delegations
of industrial experts, the holding
of joint workshops and confer-
ences on trade and economic
matters and the staging of

exhibitions. Since the 1975 nego-
tiations such contacts between
Siviet and British specialists and
businessmen have been appreci-
ably strengthened and their
numbers increased.

Five of the delegations were
sent hv the British-Soviet
Chamber of Commerce, the. rest

by regional chambers of com-
merce and other non-govern-.
mental economic organisations
jointly with the British Board of-

Trade.

Each delegation comprised
from 15 to 30 representatives of
British firms.

The British-Soviet Chamber of
Commerce organises trips to the

USSR of delegations represent-
ing the British business circles,

promotes the participation of

British firms in exhibitions and
trade fairs held In the Soylet
Union and conducts many other
useful affairs. All these contacts
certainly promote economic co-
operation between the USSR and
Great Britain.

Tbe CCI organises in other
countries, including the Western
ones, Soviet trade fairs and in-

dustrial shows and exhibitions

and carries.out all the necessary
arrangements assuring the pre-

ticipation of Soviet organ* ’a ticns
in international . trade fairs and.

exhibits held in other countries.

In accordance with their
statuses; - business conferences

The Soviet Union extensively,

draws upon the Western markets
to purchase various industrial
equipment, a number of primary
goods, synthetic fibre and yarns,
chemical goods and consumer
durables. Since 1975 contracts
have been concluded with British
firms for the delivery of plant to

This helps familiarise tbe busi-

ness circles of others countries
with the export capabilities of
tbe Soviet Union, demonstrate?
the possibilities of trade sad
economic, scientific, technical

and industrial co-operation
between the .USSR end other
countries and shows the public

at large the life of the Soviet

people.

Tbe national exhibition of the
'Soviet Union in Great Britain is

The USSR Academy Q?

Science*, two Union Republics-.

the Byelorussian and* GeorguiY*,'*

more than 40 various Ministries, .

deportments and foreign trade'',

organisations will take part in."

the Soviet exposition.
'

• -•

One oF the princlnal. depart-

ments of the exhibition will bo
Unvoted to the labour of til*

Soviet people and will feature

Die achievements made to date
and prospects of economic
development, aod also t&Pl
country's export capabilities. .

Concrete examples wiW illus-

trate the activities of Soviet
scientists and specialists. The

1

d*splays present sample product? *

of Soviet industry likely to h2- :

of interest to British business-
1

men. v ’

Th? exhibition reflects hi*-
-'

toricai ties between Russia and'
Great Britain. On display are the-

tools made by British artificersr

to drawings furnished by the;

Russian Czar Peter tbe First*
They are usually on show in the’.

State Hermitage Museum 'ta
u
.

Leningrad.

Among unique exhibits is

sword presented to Statin grad hr 1

Kin° George VI. Numerous,
exhibits illustrate Soviet-BritisK

1

rel'Jiocs at the present time..* »• :

Soviet films and slide pictured
dcD'ding Soviet life will tv*

rbown during fhe exhibition, arr'-,

musical and dance groups wi,;

perform:

We regard the Soviet nation--’
1

,

exhibition in London as an c:.

pressibn of goodwill and th"

Soviet Union’s sincere desire
promote co-operation with Gre'

Britain and mutual understar,

ing between the peoples of th--

two countries.

mmmm s§i§«A

mm.
.-fis-cjsis.?

Interest

Restrictions

In addition, we are actively

involved in trading with many other

Soviet export a.nd import
organisations and will be pleased to

give advice or initiate contacts to

aid your trading between the
U.S.S.R. and the U.Kl

Razno arid Company Limited of London,

107-113 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3BS

Telephone: 01-729 1143 Telex 25870.

More specifically, the question
of lifting unjustified import
restrictions on a range of Soviet
goods, especially machinery and
household appliances, textiles

and roiled steel is long overdue
for solution. Unfortunately,
dosnite the declared intention of
the British government, recorded
in a number of Soviet-British

documents, to work for the
systematic removal of such
restrictions, there has been no
advance in recent years.

Towards the end of 1977 Great
Britain issued licenses for rolled

steel imports frem the Soviet
Union and in early 197S imposed
an import quota on this product
at a level of 15.000 tonnes a

i year, considerably lower than the

;

2977 figure.

These restrictions were intro-

duced by the British ride despite

the fact that in rolled steel

exchanges Britain had a con-

siderable edge on the USSR.
The long-term programme

envisages mutually advantageous
co-operation between the two
countries Jo the construction,

expansion and modernisation of

industrial facilities in Britain.

V.To welcome this development,
which testifies to a growth of
interest oo the part of British
business circles .in expanding
mutually profitable trade with
the Soviet Union. The interest,

shown by British firms in the
future supply of certain types of
industrial primary products and
semi-manufactured goods, and in

reliable sources of supply is also
cf significance.

However, our trade cannot be
a one-way traffic. British firuis
should show more interest in
Soviet engineering products,
must be better informed about
Soviet industrial capabilities, and
realise the expediency and profit-
ability of increasing purchases
of plant and licences from the
Soviet Union.
We feel that there are now

good opportunities for the fur-
ther promotion and deepening of
mutually profitable trade and
economic relations between our
two countries. The Soviet Union
is carrying out an extensive pro-
Bramme for the development of
its productive forces, the con-
struction of new facilities, and'
the expansion and retooling of
functioning ones, which opens up
favourable prospects for British
firms in the provision of modern
equipment, technology and know-
how, obviously as long as their
offers and proposals are

'

competitive.
1

mm Next time you have business in Moscow, your life

could be made a lot easier ifyou use the facilities offered by
the joint Moscow Representative Office ofthe Moscow
NarodnyBank the Bank ofScotland and Morgan Grenfell.

Look how we can help:

m © Advice on doing business in a different environment

© Knssian/Bnglish speaking staff

0 The opportunity towork awayfrom yrasr hotelroom
© Central location .

0 Telephone, telex and typing facilities

© Financial information and advisory services

© Conference rooms

a central event of the exhibition
;

programme to bo undertaken b>'' :

.

the CCI abroad this year.
r

2
,, ‘

Tlis exhibit will be held iff]-

Earl's Court. Its motto “ Peart
^

and Progress Through
operation." expresses, the striving,*;-

or the Soviet people for peaegj.
1

and development of mutually
advantageous economic c&v

operation with other countries.
1 '

Of use
In British industry there are

also plans to develop and
modernise a number of branches,
including the steel and- coal
industries, power engineering,
railway transport, oil refining,
the petrochemical industry and
others. Here the products and
experience of Soviet industry
could be of use.
There is no doubt that expan-

sion of trade and economic
co-operation between the USSR
and Great Britain is in the best
interests of both countries and
is likely to afford them additional
advantages as a result of the
international division of labour.

Our representative in Moscow is Oleg Lapushkin, Suite 2,

KursovoiPereulok 1/1,Moscow 119034, USSR. Telephone: 2031875.

InternationalTelex: 702L

For further information, please contact* MoscowNarodny Bank,
Bob Smith, 01-623 2500. Bank of Scotland, Archie Gibson, 01-638 6422.

^ Morgan Grenfell, Stephen Syrett, 01-588 4545.

.

Witt
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1
1

.
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Promoting technical

co-operation
BY D. GVISHIANI
DEPUTY CHAIRMAN OF THE USSR STATE COMMITTEE FOR SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Quality

an
and.

INDUSTRIAL and economic co-

operation is an increasingly im-

portant stabilising factor in

international relations. It

furthers detente, promotes the

principles of peaceful co-

existence and fosters

atmosphere of friendship

trust.

Peaceful coexistence between

states with different social

systems is a fundamental Soviet

foreign policy principle. The
Soviet Union has consistently

pursued the course of promoting

international scientific and tech-

nical co-operation.

In the recent period 60 inter-

governmental agreements on
scientific, technical and
economic co-operation in diverse

fields of science and technology

have been signed with virtually

all the advanced countries.

Business relations between
Soviet organisations, and firms

and institutions abroad, are

based upon 270 agreements and
protocols on scientific, technical,

industrial and economic co-

operation.

The USSR is active in multi-

lateral co-operation as a
member of most of the

authoritative international
organisations.

In recent years dependence of

the progress of scientific, tech-

nical, commercial and economic
co-operation upon favourable
political conditions in inter-

state relations and its correla-

tion- with trade volumes have
been particularly conspicuous.
Our ties are developing fast

but numerous possibilities for

a further expansion of mutually
advantageous co-operation are
still not realised. Yet they could
help our partners to utilise their

industrial capacities more fully

and create more jobs and secure
guaranteed sources of such
much-needed products as raw
materials and semi-finished

goods.

Certain quarters in the West
mistakenly believe that in

developing scientific and tech-

nical ties the Soviet Union pur-
sues unilateral objectives, that

technology is, in the main^ being
transferred from the Western
countries to the- USSR.. Such,
allegations are groundless. The
immense scientific and technical

potential built up in the years
of Soviet power makes, the
Soviet Union an attractive and
reliable partner.

In a number of cases its co-

operation with its Western
partners is based chiefly on
research and development pro-

jects implemented by the
Soviet side. For instance, a
steelworks and a - 65,000-ton

hydraulic press is being con-
structed in France and a poly-
carbonate plant and the com-
mercial production of tereph-
thalic acid under Soviet
licences is going ahead, jointly
with the Montedison Corpora-
tion in Italy.

Between 1971 and 1977 we
sold almost 500 licenses to

various firms in 36 countries, 141
of them in the period 1976 to
1977.

The USSR and Great Britain
have long-standing and -diversi-

fied ties, both in the. field of
scientific and technical co-

operation and in trade. .

Ten-year
Our scientific and technical

relationships are governed by a
number of inter-governmental
agreements and contracts corer-
ing, among other things, co-

operation in medicine and health
care, and environmental protec-

tion. and also by interdepart-
mental agreements on exchanges
in the fields of atomic energy,
basic research, agriculture and
fisheries. The ten-year pro-

gramme for scientific and tech-
nical co-operation, signed in

1975, provided a foundation for

our further efforts and set the
guidelines for future co-

operation.

The scope of the Soviet-

British scientific and technical
co-operative endeavour is large.

Many interested organisations
and firms are involved . in co-

operation which ranges from
the treatment of eye diseases,

through nuclear research and
the production of chemicals for

plant' protection to environmen-

tal protection and electronics, to

name but a few.

The Permanent Soviet-British

Inter-governmental Commission
for Scientific, Technical, Trade
and Economic Co-operation has
been set up comprising 10 mixed
working groups. Eighteen agree-

ments have been' signed with
various firms and organisations
in such spheres as chemistry
and petrochemistry, radio-
electronics and computing tech-'

oology, nuclear power engineer-
ing, duplicating equipment, and
light industry.

Development
The working groups are con-

cerned with instrument-making
for research purposes, machine-
tool manufacture, power
engineering; the coal industry

and the medical industry. They
have proved their worth in

jointly resolving fairly urgent
problems facing the industries

of both countries. Emphasis is

upon the achievement of con-

crete results and their

utilisation.

Examples are the joint de-

velopment projects conducted by
the USSR Ministry of the Coal
Industry and the National Coal
Board with the aim of develop-
ing an automated tunnelling

machine without parallel any-
where in the world; joint re-

search efforts aimed to develop
a technique for preparing anti-

influenza virus vaccines, and
efforts to manufacture new
electrical measuring instru-

ments and X-ray equipment.

Following a series of con-
ferences and workshops con-

ducted with the Marconi company
a colour TV chamber channel
has been purchased. Joint de-
velopment work has started on
a system for synchronising TV
programmes for the Olympic
Games, worth about 1 million
roubles.

Scientific and technical con-

tacts with Rolls Royce resulted
in a big contract for the
purchase of 42 gas-compressors
costing about 100 million
roubles.

Between 3.959 and 1977 we
purchased from Great Britain
over 70 licences for various in-

dustries costing a total of 455
million roubles.

In March 1978 London was
the venue of a “round-table”
discussion and conference on tbe
further development of com-
mercial, economic, scientific and
technical co-operation between
the USSR and Great Britain. It

considered ways of advancing
our co-operation and especially
hew possibilities, and new
forma of industrial co-operation
such as compensation deals and
information exchange.

I believe we have managed to
stimulate British interest in em-
barking on a new stage in our
relations. This would involve
new forms of co-operation
which we consider to be very
promising. It would enable us to
co-ordinate scientific, technical,
industrial and trade interests.

Our concern to do this arises,

at least partly, from Britain
slipping to seventh in tbe ranks
of the USSR's foreign trade
partners despite the traditional
links.

Increasing the effectiveness of
scientific and technical co-

operation between our countries
has been, and remains, an urgent
and demanding task. It Is made,
more difficult by certain political

difficulties in the relations be-
tween our countries. There is

still - scepticism .respecting the
need to promote scientific and
technical co-operation.

However, oiir two countries,
with their high scientific and
technical capabilities could de-

velop various unique instru-

ments and equipment, and de-

vise new promising production
processes. Nowadays such
activities are essential with
every country searching the

world market for new
technologies.

MASHPRIBORINTORG's export

list contains products such

as high accuracy measuring

instruments particularly for the

study of micro-objects and in

testing various materials when
climatic conditions are deliber-

ated changed. Precision

measuring bridges and potentio-

meters make measurement to

within 0.005 per cent.

In 1979, with 20 years trading

behind it V/O MASHPRIBORIN-
TORG increased the rouble

value of its exports approxi-

mately 5.5 times over the period.

The volume of annual deliveries

of optical instruments went ud

approximately 7 times, of elec-

tric and radio measuring instru-

ments 10 times and control and

measuring and adjustin'* instru-

ments 12 times.

The number of trade partners

almost frebied to reach about

5M. The main ones are: tbe

Council for Mutual Economic

Assistance fCMEAl countries,

France Great Britain, West
Gennanv, Italy. Greece, Belgium,

Holland. Spain and the Scandin-

avian countries. A range nf

goods is exported to Latin

America, Africa, the Arab

countries, many Asian countries.

Australia and New Zealand.

Burins the 20 years nf its

existence MASHPRU30P.1NTCRG
exports to the capitalist and
developing countries grew 10-

raid.

V/O 'HIASHPRIBORINTORG

successfully- cooperates with

over one hundred agency com-

panies and- yearly increases- the

volume . of deliveries; and the

range of goods, ' and. expands

dealers and service networks. ..

In Britain Technical and
Optical Equipment ; Ltd.. - is

MASHPRIBORlNTORG’s agent
' company. It marked- the ten*-:

anniversary of Soviet radios and

photographic equipment imports

in 1977.

'

During this decade the turn-

.

over of the company has

increased over 4.5 times. • TOE
sells • exclusively

- ; through a
dealers' network tnrinriing. small,

shops, and .large Brins', inch' to.

Greens Leisure - Centres-; with-
many outlets. ' -'*

-.

TOE gives oxeeHeot' seosrce.- =

Goods', sold arc :

warranty. • y-iV
'

. Global Watches "Ltd... . ,

founded In' 1966 and

-the l^iine Products C0mpaay.-7.g- -

.

another-.British- partne^.^SdgBt-.
made watches are soi4‘wx&m

;

an ! extensive- ^network

jewelry-shops. ..and
:
a«o through :

3;
5oa stores- .and ' -departmwH.. .

.

stores." Prompt; connection wnfe .

the otftiets is mainuiaed hy Jm*
- dealers.

;
A

.
quarter . ejK .nti

.watches' \fu-a -. stnd-. tiirougn.:.!*..

.

dealershJpi T-.'

‘

- - Soviet watches have- captured

between T. andlQ per-.-'emt o£ ‘-

the market. The : * Sekpnda
*!

.

trade' name binder \ which these-
;

watches- art-.

mJ
sold'- "Jr?, widely

—

known, • -j '. ./" J.

At work on export orders.

GO USSR-GO INTOURIST!
The Big Country with the Big Holiday choice. Avast continent with

a wealth of fascinating tours and fabulous sights all year round.'

Intourist offers sun, sea and scenic holidays in the USSR with a unique service

backed by 50 years of experience. Starring in the current season programmes:-

YALTA a new experience in San & Sea
Holidays.

Yalta on the Black Sea is a unique resort

situated on the beautiful Crimean Penin-

sula. A choice of holidays with side

trips to Moscow, Leningrad or Kiev.

from only£175inclusive.

The Famous MAGNOLIA CITY HOLIDAYS
These fascinating alJ-m air tours, with visits to

MOSCOW and LENINGRAD and Old Russian
Cities, provides widechoice of different itinera-

ries covering the most interesting areas of the
USSR. See the Caucasus. Soviet Central Asia,

the Ukraine and many other fabulous places.

ALL HOLIDAYS ARE INCLUSIVE (Full Board and Excursions). No Fuel Surcharges.

INTOURIST PRICES ARE GUARANTEED. Group Booking discounts. 5(1% reductions for

children.

Call, write orphone for illustrated brochures

INTOURIST MOSCOW UD. (Dept 00) 292 Regent Street London W1R 7 PO.

Tel: 01-580 4974 fa member of40TA) or ask your local Travel agent.

INTOURlST-the Iuternatiooal Hour

People for the USSR

IMA

V/O EXPORTLES
EXPORTERS OF WOOD PRODUCTS FROM

THE SOVIET UNION

BELOMORSK
PUDOJ

PETROZAVODSK

KAUMHGftAD

Piease send all. your enquiries to the following address:

V/O EXPORTLES
Smolenskaja-Sennaja, 32/34— Moscow, 121200 U.S.S.R.

Cables: Exportles Moscow Telex: 7229

Eyes of the world on

oscow
THE EYES of the world will

be on Moscow next summer
when tiie Olympic Games will

be held In a socialist country

for the first time.

The organisers are hoping to

avoid the last minute problems
that have plagued previous
Olympics.

. Most of the facilities are

expected to be ready this

summer for the Spartakiace
(People's Games) in which
sportsmen and women from all

over the world are being invited

to give them a chance of
actually competing in condi-

tions similar to those they will

find on the most important day
of their sporting career.

As the Olympics provide an
opportunity for young people
from throughout the world to

get together, the Soviet Union
sees them as a positive factor

for .international peace and
friendship.

v President Brezhnev last year
stated that the Soviet people

“will do everything they can

to assure the bi°h standards of

he Olympics and to give a new
impulse to the lofty ideas of

peace and friendship."

Unfortunately not everyone
subscribed to those views and
we have already' seen attempts
to impose an Olympic boycott
because the Games were
awarded to the Soviet Union.
Fortunately these ideas were
not well supported and the
games will go ahead.
As Ixjrd Killanin. President

oF the International Olympic
Committee, said those who do
not wish to participate should
si ay away—not only from
Moscow but from all other
Olympic competitions.

For its part, the Soviet Union
is ready to welcome sportsmen
from nil countries, whose
National Olympic Committee
are recognised by the Inter-

national Olympic Committee.
Only countries, excluded from
the Olympic movement, like

South Africa and Rhodesia will

be banned.

Demanding
Moscow is fortunate that it

already bad many very good
sports facilities and where
possible these are being used
for the Olympics. For instance

the Lenin Central Stadium,

where the athletics events wiU
be held, is being remodernised.
New seats are being put in

and facilities built for radio and
television commentators. Four
floodlight towers are being
erected so that there is perfect
lighting for television coverage.

But of course not all of

Moscow’s existing facilities

were up to the very demanding
standards that Olympic com-
petitions require.

Therefore new facilities are
also being built The cycle
track, for instance, is being
built in the south-west of the
city.

Like the other new sites, its

location was decided after long
and hard thought about where
it would best be located, not
only for the Olympics but for
future generations of Musco-
vites.

Moscow^ sees their Olympic:
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Mishka, the 198ft Olympic symbol

facilities not just as places to
stage the Olympic events but
as venues for future genera-
tions of Muscovites to enjoy
.tbeir sporting activities. There-
fore, sites are picked with care
bearing in mind the demands
and needs of people in different
parts of the city. -

But it is not only Moscow
which will be hosting the
games. The yachting events
wiU tie held in {Tallinn on the

1

.Baltic Sea -coast, 'While football
qualifying matches will be held
in Leningrad, Kiev and Minsk-
as well as in Moscow.

This_ means that not only
sporting venUesT but hotels and
service industries, must be
developed there as well. These
too -are meant ndt just for the
Olympics but to serve.the Soviet,
people in the future. -

A great deal bi-work still

need&.to be. done in preparing

d"

‘
i

. I

for the Olympics but ino
projects are ahead tif sebedu
despite the problems, caused :!

a severe Russian winter. - —
- Most visitors to the OJyihp

?aitl *** are .please

1 progress
. being .mad

As IOC President Lord Kfflani
commented the work, is tir
ceeding well and that Moa»
offered great advantages cot
pared to many other. Olyinp
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for co-operation
BY V. MORDVINOV, HEAD OF DEPARTMENT, THE USSR STATE PLANNING COMMITTEE

' ^ SOVIET economic and trade
sia lions with other countries,
articular ly in dealings with
srance. the German Federal

.
' tepublic, Japan, Finland and the

• LS., a new stage has been
inerging aver the

.

past
.
Tew

' fears, an increasing trend
bwards long-renn cooperation. •

.'This kind of co-operation
: iuilds up mutual trust and the

.
jcbnoraic prerequisites for the
avourable development of tiie

intire pattern of relationship be-

jween the countries concerned.
- 1 also makes for a general im-

troveroem in the international
' ioIUical climate. The large scale

i'.lnd long-term character of co-
;

: -jiperation of this type facilitates

Iroduction planning and -markei-

hg forecasting for a number of

lears ahead. Furthermore, in the
'

I
burse of work on large, in many .

; liases, unique projects, the.

. . . • ilarties inevitably have to
?

- jfoilabors te on engineering preb-

>
_• -Jems, and enrich each cither with

,
' ^jiew ideas' and solutions.

--[.The commercial and political

"jfa5ls for Soviet cb-bperation of
'

- TS* ^i'his type with Western countries

'^Jtfbnsists of long-term pro-

;
^ *

1
v3a|rammes for • developing trade.

.•'C’Cj r 'Sjroduction. scientific and toch-

.

'

Itical links., between Soviet

<-Ajkonomie organisations and

& a

Western companies. Under such
arrangements, far instance, in-
dustrial projects when complete
have -built-in highly advanced
technology, owing to the impor-
tation of plant and the-purchase
of licences for production pro-
cesses. In some cases the services
of foreign companies are em-
ployed at the design stage, as in
the construction of the Volga
Car Works ai Togliatli.
The joint development of the

latest production processes or
plant; with subsequent patenting
and licensing on the markets of

third countries is of consider-
able interest as a pattern for
co-operation,

Large-scale
One example is the joint de-

velopment and patenting by
Soviet and French institutes of

a new- technology for isoprene

production.

Experience lias shown that
development of large-scale in-

dustrial projects on a compensa-
tion basis is in the interest or

both parties when countries with
different social systems are in-

volved. Leonid Brezhnev. Gen-
eral Secretary of the CPSU
Central Committee, has pointed

out ihat co-operation
.

on a com-
- pensation basis is a hew pattern
- for ' external economic relations
which goes beyond the bounds
of conventional trade and has
increased potential and usually
far greater effect.

Under compensation agree-
ments the cost of plant under
construction, and services incor-

porated in it, is fulJy repaid in
the form of subsequent deliveries

of the plant’s products. In this
case the two-way traffic amounts
to tens.

.
hundreds, or even

thousands ofniillions of roubles.

In some cases, depending on
the initial terms agreed, the cost

of plant .and services may ~be

covered by supplies of a variety

of goods, deliveries of products
of the plant built under the com-
pensation agreement may

.

con-

tinue after capitaT costs have
been paid.

More than GO • large indus-

trial projects are now under con-

struction ”i the USSR under
compensation agreements.
Quantitatively, the chemical and
petrochemical industries ore

definitely in Hie lead. However,
big agreements have also been
concluded in ferrous and non-
ferrous metallurgy, in timber,

pulp-and-paper, gas. petroleum

Licences
“Know-how”

Engineering

In practically every field of

production technology, applied

science
’

with Soviet Export-

Imnort Organisation

. LICENSINTORG
.offering licences for

inventions and expert

engineering services.

Write for more
information to:

V/Q LICENSINTORG
31. Kakhovka IU

113461 Moscow, USSR
Tel; 122-02-54

Telex: 7246

\ V/O STANKOIMPORT
\ exports:

METAL WORKING MACHINES
•'V laches including automatic. & vertical^ drilling, boring.

-
• grinding, honing, polishing, electric erosion, ultrasonic,

gear-cutting & gear-milling, thread-cutting, milling, planing,

broaching, cutting-off; multi-unit machines & automatic
" -“ metal-working lines; numerically controlled machines.

*-•
• ••• .. multistation machine tools

.

—FORGING MACHINERY & PRESSES
—WOODWORKING MACHINES
—MEASURING INSTRUMENTS S-GAUGES
—AIR- & POWER-DRIVEN HAND TOOLS
—METAL & WOOD CUTTING TOOLS
—MECHANICAL TOOLS & CHUCKS _ . .

—DIAMOND & ELBOR TOOLS - --

—ABRASIVE TOOLS /—BAIL & ROLLER BEARINGS f

• 34/TP ul. Ofirucbeva. 117839 Moscow V-341, USSR 1,

. Telephone 333-S1-01 Telex 7491, 7692, 7493 J ' *
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production and several other
industries.

In fuel production, the first

compensation agreement for the
supply of natural gas to Austria,
arid on deliveries from Austria
to the USSR of steel pipes,
equipment and materials for gas
fields and for the construction of
a gas pipeline in (he USSR was-
signed back

_
in 1968. Similar

agreements were subsequently
concluded with companies and
organisations in Italy, France
and * the German Federal
Republic.

Today over 90 per cent of the
natural gas supplied ,by the
USSR, to West European coun-
tries is exported under compen-
sation' agreements signed be-

tween 1968 and 1974. Each agree-

ment provides for a ten-year
supply of gas following the
granting of credits for the pur-

chase of machinery, plant and
materials, in particular large-

diameter pipes, for thp Soviet
gas industry.

Coal-mining
An example in the coal indus-

try is a project for the develop-
ment of coalfields in South
Yakutia. This is being carried

out in accordance with the Gen-
eral Agreement signed in Moscow
in June 1974, which provides for

deliveries of Souih Yakutian coal

to Japan and Japanese plant,

machinery, materials and -other

goads to the USSR.
This project envisages the con-

struction of facilities for coking
coal production from coal mined
in the Neryungrin Field of the

South Yakutian coal basin, and
the construction of a railway line

from the Baikal-Amur Main Line
(BAM) to Tynda and Berkakkt
which would link the coal-mining

region with BAM and the Trans-
Siberian railway. Credits granted
by a group of Japanese banks
will be repaid by deliveries of

5.5 million tonnes of coal per

annum to Jnban from 19S3 to

199S and will he used to purchase
plant, machinery and spare
parts.

Another example is the pro-,

gramme for prospecting and de-

veloping marinp oil and gas fields

off Sakhalin Island. The appro-
priate General Agreement en-

visages diverse work involved in

prospecting and developing
potential oil and qas sources, and

then supplying petroleum and
gas »o Japan on a commercial
basis tn repay the credits

granted by the Japanese party

to the agreement

Development
A General Agreement on co-

operation with Japanese and -US

cumoaptes and with financial

banks h?s enabled vpry promis-

in'1 work in connection with

geological surveys of the

Yrkutirn Gas deposits to go

ahead. Since 19SS Soviet foreign

trade organisations and a group
of Japanese companies have been
co-operating bn a compensation
basis on the development of

timbe’- resources in the Soviet
Far Ei>st. French and Swedish
companies arc participating in

the construction Df the -Ust-llim

thither and wood-working indus-

M?1 complex, which is being
developed, in the main, also on
2 compensation basis, by CMEA
member-states.

The l’alian companies Monte-
ratini-Edison, ENI, Snia Viscosa,
Finsider and De Nora have

,
shown a realistic approach to
carryin". out large projects in

the USSR.
Full sets of plant and

machinery for twelve chemical
factories for producing carba-
mide. nitrile-acrylic acid, capro-
lactam. polypropylene, dispersion
dves and other items are being
sunnlied to the USSR by Italy
unHp=- compensation agreements.

Experience has also shown that
the compensation deals make
better use of the technological
and production capacities of both
countries. Interested organisa-
tions and companies of the USSR
and Italy are at presented dis-

cussing the possibility of such
co-operation in a number of
other projects.

mutually advantageous deals,
particularly in the chemical and
petrochemical industries — if,'

of course, British companies put
forward competitive proposal*.

The Coberrow consortium is

now working oo a big order for
deliveries, of gas-pumping units
for the Urengoi-Chelyabinsk gas
pipeline.

Once the construction of the
Baikal-Amur Railway is com-
pleted. the Soviet Union is plan-
ning to resume consideration of
a project for the construction
of the-Ukbkan mining and
metallurgical complex, a scheme
in which Rio-TInto-Zinc bos dis-
played considerable interest.

Advantage
Recently. In Great Britain and

elsewhere, there has been a
mounting campaign to under-
mine compensation-type co-
operation between Wpsiern firms
and Soviet organisations. The
campaign revolves around the
idea that such co-operation is

beneficial only in iho Soviet
Union and involves ihe risk of
the markets of thc West Euro-
pean countries being Hooded
with cheap products from fac-
tories built in thc USSR with
Western technology, and it will
lead to redundancy problems in
those West European countries,
etc. The press reminds readers
every now and again of the
Soviet Union’s growing debts
arid the alleged effect on the
development of economic and
trade relations.

The artificiality of this cam-
paign is quite obvious. A most
Important feature of co-opera-
tion on a compensation basis is

mutual profitability and advan-
tage and the fact that it is at
least as effective for our partners— banks, companies and other
agencies — as it is for us.

The foreign pari icipants of the
compensation deals receive big
orders for preparing the designs
of plants, for engineering work
aind the production of machinery,
plant and materials which
means extra work for their pro-

:

duetion facilities and labour
force. Banks in capitalist coun-
tries- that grant- credits for -large-
scale. long-term projects. rcceivc
profits'1in Tne form of Interest;

And.- finally., the counties co-
operating with the USSR get a
long-term guaranteed source of
valuable raw. materials, semi-
finished products and manufac-
tured goods. The very fact that
business circles in t& West are
willing to. participate in such
co-operation proves that it i£

commercially altractiveA

Extensive

An example
Worldwide interest has been

aroused by the announcement of
an agreement with West German
companies for the construction
of a huge metallurgical works
using direct iron reduction tech-
nology at the Kursk iron ore
deposit. Planned throughput is

5 million tonnes of metallised
pollers and 2.S million tonnes of
rolled stock per annum. Mr. E.
Mommsen, chairman of the
Krupp group, has stated that the
project could serve as an
example to be followed by co-

operation in other spheres.

Among other large-scale pro-
jects under construction in the
USSR with western participation
are thc construction of the
Kostnmuksha group of mining
and ore-conce.n (ration works, the
expansion of Iho Norilsk mining
and metallurgical complex and.

a

score of other schemes.

Until recently, British com-
panies. unlike their counter-
parts from other Western-
countries, displayed no particu-
lar interest in compensation
agreements put forward for their
consideration. But the situation
has been changing. Agreements
have been concluded with
British firms envisaging co-

operation in the construction of

plants for the production of low-
pressure polythene and meth-
anol. Other talks are in progress,
and there arc fair prospects for

putting through other large

However, the full potentialities
of compensation agreements bdve
not yet been exploited. So far
they have been mainly concerned
in industries producing raw"
materials and semi-finished
products, and also the power
industry. In our view there are
equally promising prospects in
the encineering and manufactur-
ing industries.

The Soviet Union is interested
in long-term co-operation on
smaller projects in

.
which case

financing problems are more
easily solved and more often
than not no credits are required
at all. One example is the agree-
ment with Dunby-Cnrabex Marx
Ltd. of Great Britain to supply
the USSR with toy-manufactur-
ing equipment — and for long-
term deliveries of manufactured
toys to the same company in full
repayment The period involved
is comparatively short so no
credits are required.

There appear to be good pros-
pects for tiie development Pf
industrial collaboration or
partnership, an area in which
British companies may find there
is extensive scope.

Multilateral
September, 1977 saw the sign-

ing of the first report on indus-
trial collaboration between a
number of Soviet foreign trade
organisations and a .group of
British companies. The high level

of the Soviet industries con-
cerned and their engineering
potential givp good grounds for
hope of success in this sphere.

In many cases co-operation

with Soviet organisations is in

fact a multilateral venture: quite
often companies and agencies
from several Western countries
participate in a project and on
occasions are joined by organisa-
tions from CMEA countries. Con-
tracts signed with CJB Ltd. from
Britain for deliveries of plant
for factories for the production
of low-pressure polythene pro-

vide an example. We. believe the
prerequisites exist, for broad
three-cornered trade and econ-
omic co-operation between
organisations and companies of

the USSR, the USA 2nd Great
Britain.

All patterns of co-operation,
including the new ones, should
of course develop on a reciprocal
und mutually economically
beneficial basis, and contribute
Ip national programmes of

economic advance.

The capacity and 'stability of

the Soviet market, the security

of investment in this market and
the extensive possibilities of co-

operation with Soviet foreign
trade organisations in

. the. con-
struction of large industrial com-
plexes both in the USSR and in

third countries are major
factors ensuring profitable inter-

national economic co-operation

on a long-term basis.

MoshPrilorliftorg
optical and electronic equipment

USSR
National Exhibition,

Earls Court,

23 May-10 June
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the best technology-

the
Technical & Optical Equipment

(London) Ltd. are exclusive importers

and distributors of a wide range of

cameras, radios, TV sets, clocks and

microscopes exported by

MashPriborlntorg from the USSR.-

performance, versatility and reliability.

Vega portable radios and TV sets are well

known fpr their quality, value and

excellent performance. Stylish Vega

clocks are now being introduced in the

UK. Binoculars and telescopes are

, . among other items of precision optical
The famous Zenith range of cameras has . _ ,

”
r 4 . - , equipment imported,

won universal recognition for technical

AAA These products are Imported, Distributed and Guaranteed by

Technical & Optical Equipment (London) Ltd., Zenith House,

III The Hyde, Edgware Road, London, NW9 6EE. Tel: 01 -200 6505 (1 5 lines)

WV Telex: 261 874

NAFTA

NAFTA (G.B.) LTD,
11 Moorfiplds Walk,

London EC2Y SAM
Tel: 01-638 6591

Telex: Naflal G SS5-157

Exporters, importers and distributors of crude oils and

petroleum products—gas oil, fuel oils, motor spirits, paraffin

waxes, marine diesel oil and kerosene.; Stocks at Grays,

Immingham, Bedworth (Warks), Shefford (Beds), Barry" and

Grangemouth.

NAFTA (G.B.) LTD., markets its motor fuels and oils, through

a chain of Company and Dealer owned filling stations throughout

the U.K. and are suppliers of heating oils and other petroleum

products to commercial and local authority customers.

Enquiries are welcomed at the above address
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Example.-for'£2040* you can have a Also on display will be a wide range ofSoviet

brand new. four door Family Saloon withan commercial vehicles and heavy plant equipment.

1I98cc overhead cam engine. It's coiled a

'Lada 1200.

Andhow about the car chat's easily n mm. m
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Lada 1600 or even more luxunous1600E5. H LHUH' '
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ADVERTISEMENT IV

BY V. BALYBIN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
of the Soviet side of the CMEA’s Permanent

Commission on Foreign Trade

IE Council' for Mutual The CUEA “Complex Pro-THE Council for Mutual
Economic Assistance (CMEA)
celebrates its 30th anniversary
this year. Lt encompasses a

population of about 430 million

people and covers one fifth o-f

the globe - with member
countries on three continents.

The CMEA now has ten mem-
bers with the accession of
Vietnam last year—Bulgaria.
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
the GDR. Mongolia. Poland,
Romania, the USSR and Vietnam.
The CMEA aims to promote

the systematic development of
the member states' national
economies by bringing together
and co-ordinating their economic
effort This includes co-ordinat-
ing economic, scientific and
technological collaboration, rais-

ing the level of industrialisation
in those countries with less

developed industrial economies
and ensuring the growth of
labour productivity and of Liv-

ing standards.
This programme is imple-

mented on the basis of equality
between the member states. The
CMEA is not a supra-national
organisation and bas to base its

work on the recognition on the

rational sovereignty, indepen-
dence and national interests of
each member state.

The success of the CMEA over
its thirty year existence is

testified to- by the steadily rising
living standards and the strong
and increasing economic
potential of the . member
countries. (3NP in the CMEA
member states increased 7.3

i times between 1951 And 1977
compared with a threefold in-

v cease in GNP in the West over

| the same period.
Th? present industrial

potential of- the CMEA is twice
that of the EEC and is even
greater than that of the USA. It

now accounts for about one third
of world industrial production.
The CMEA constitutes the

world’s largest add most dynamic
industrial-agrarian.groupina. The
enormous fuel and raw material
resources within the CMEA
mean that the member states are
able to cope, with the most
difficult development problems.
The mutual trafla turnover of

the CMS \ countries iii 1977 was
twenty times that of 1950.
Through mutual trad- the CMEA
countries meet 1.00 per cent of
their Import enquiries in coal

and electric power. SO per cent
of their renuirements in oil and
petrol products, SO per cent of
their timber requirements, 75
per cent of their iron-are re-

quirements, 70 per cent of their

non-ferrous metal requirements,
70 per cent of their plant and
machinery requirements and 65
per cent of consumer goods re-

auirements.
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THE THRIFTY

REFRI6ERAT0H

ABUNDANT IN
USEFUL SPACE

ISO-Lttrc capacity
” SNOWCAP "

at the Kiictwn-tablc type
Ideally suited ler a small

kitchen or kitchenette

• —12 11

in the I renter
chamber

• Power supply: 230:240V
AC 50 Ha

* Low energy consumption
* Semi-automatic dc hosting

SAFEGUARD YOUR
WELDING QUALITY WITH

«MlitA-3D»
PORTABLE PULSING X-RAY
FLAW DETECTOR—
the expert in non-destructive weld-quality checks,
X-raying any artide*. assembly or structure

Spot-direction or panoramic viewing

Reliable, easy to operate and handle

X-ray unit weighs !3 kilos

In less than three minutes
you can see through 15 mm-
thiek steel from o 30 cm-
disuiicc and obtain a clear,

sharp X-ray photo on D7
film, with 2.0 image density.
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32/34, Smolcrukaya-Scrtnaya PL
Moscow 121200, USSR.
TeL 244-3245. Telex 7628.
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THE AIM of the current Five

Year Flan is the steady growth

of the well-being and cultural

level of the Soviet people.

The plan, which runs from

1976 to I960, aims at the

draamic and proportional deve-.'

iopnient of collectively-owned

production facilities and the

enhancing of their efficiency,

the speeding-up of scientific-mw

technical progress, increasing

labour productivity and many-

sided improvements in '.the

quality, of work in every part

of the national economy. .
;

•

The kingpin of the economic

strategy is the further build-up

of the

'

Soviet Union* -ini ftferej

and fundamental -rifflCY _ . .

"the :production iacUitieSi'vhi

-
- in the tablehelew, the'

4 _

show -the ^advances ' t&atvjbe* rr|

Soviet XJhioti have made-dntyairr?^
the various fivefear

.
; \ 'M. Jpl:

.- '•ft:' V-Jfck

gramme.” adopted lo 1971. was

designed to increase the pace of

economic integration. This out-

lined the role of inter-

governmental trade agreements
between CMEA countries in pro-

viding for the member states'

systematic economic develop-

ment."

A particular feature was the

co-ordination of economic plan-

ning in the most important

sectors of the economy, including

the co-ordination of five year

plans. The pooling of efforts to

carry out certain projects of

mutual interest like the develop-

ment of mineral resources, the

construction of major industrial

projects and joint scientific re-

search was decided too.

A new co-ordinated plan was
approved for the period 1976-

1980. The projects are mainly

aimed at building up additional

capacities in fuel and raw
material production. In 1976-77

over three thousand million

roubles were invested.
Last year several important

projects were commissioned. The
** Friendship " gas pipeline from

Orenburg to the western borders

of the USSR is now in operation,

lt will carry 15.5 thousand
million cubic metres of gas per

year to Bulgaria. Hungary, the

German Democratic Republic,

Poland. Romania and
Czechoslovakia.

The first “ Inter-grid ” 750kV
power transmission line from
Vinnitsa in the USSR to

Albertischa in Hungary also be-

gan operations at the end of last

year. It will ensure the parallel

operation of the Soviet Union's
power grid with the common
grid of its European CMEA
partners.

The CMEA has now moved on
to deciding long-term target pro-

grammes up to 1990 in fuels,

raw materials, agriculture and
food production.

Projects in the drafting stage
include plans to develop trans-

port communications and plans
on consumer goods production.
The long-term target pro-

grammes will serve as a basis

for the successful co-ordination
of all CMEA national economic
plans from 1931 to 1933. They
also describe joint ventures for
that period. This allows the gov-
ernments and trade organisations
to .coiiciude the necessary agree-
ments protocols and contracts.

These long-term programmes
and joint ventures' will radically
effect both the volume and struc-
ture of CMEA trade. The
Permanent Commission on
Foreign Trade, which has
jurisdiction over the whole area
of internal CMEA trade and ex-
ternal trade, takes these into

consideration in its activities.

Industrial growth
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• THE PARTICIPATION EXPERIMENT AT THE PO: WHAT’S AT STAKE BY CHRISTIAN TYLER

inside view of a ‘worker director’
“WE DON'T VOTE. It's

a chairman's consensus 1

— and the chairman is a
", strong man who likes to

X have his own way . .

.

jV “They do tend to stamp
everything Highly Confi-
dentiaU and that teas

. inhibiting at first .- .

.

"Middle management
: objected at the beginning

: —r;maybe they still do — .

but 1 can't point to any
case . where ' they hare
been by-passed . because
of us. They are some-
times by-passed ' any-
way ...

”1 think 1 can say with
total truth that I was
able to avoid making
statements to the board '

that sought to justify
the union's substantive
claim ...

“Joint control would
not be workable. Tam not
sure that the traditional
trade union way could
deal with that kind of
jrressure and resjxmsi-

bility . .

.

^PETER SHAW ita trade 4miQn
afficial, and ' one' -of the first

;ully-fledged worker directors
'

n Britain. Today, as at this
jme every month, he leaves his
iesk at the union's head office

ind goes to Howland Street in
.*entral London for a meeting
>f the Post Office Board.
He is one of seven elected

;
rade union nominees who have
ieen privy to the Post Office’s

;ecrets since January last year
vhen the two-year worker direc-

or experiment was launched to

i political fanfare.
Since then, the political

mpetus for industrial democ-
acy generally has slowed, and
he change of Government sug-

' jests that it will now slow down
urther—at least as far as'

t affects institutional changes.

Meanwhile . the Post .. Office
experiment -‘has proceeded
peacefully;, and virtually ~ un-
remarked. Neither the unions
nor the PO have courted pub-
licity; indeed, the PO refuses
point-blank to talk- about 'it
until a joint review ' has been
published towards the end of
the year. Research workers at
Imperial College, London,
under Professor Dorothy Wed-
derburo, and at Warwick Uni-
versity under Professor George
Bain 'are monitoring the experi-
ment, both at board level and
in the Post Office's divisions and
areas.
The board was expanded by

Act of Parliament—and another
Act will be needed if the
system is to continue after next
March—to create seven scats
for the unions, seven for the
executive directors, and five for
independents (including two
consumer representatives).

The union nominees, (who are
not actually called “worker
directors ”) are either .-head
office officials or" senior; - lay
members. . on their 'union’s
national executive. .They. receive
no fees.

Mr. Shaw, unlike- ihost of his
colleagues; has never worked
for the Post.' Office. Be is a
former .merchant navy . radio
operator who went to the trade,
unions’ academic forerng-hottse,'

Buskin College, and Snow head
of research for the Post Office

Engineering Union. His union's
other nominee, Mr. Len Willett,
is from the lay executive and
is a member of the Communist
Party—an affiliation that gave
the Department of Industry
some pause for thought but
seems to have bothered no-one
since.

To ask whether the experi-

ment has been a success is to

be told that it depends .what
you are looking for. The Post
Office appear merely to

tolerate the new
-

- -. setup,
although the full-titfie directors

are described as friendly and
helpful.- For their part, the
unions -think much more time

is needed to make the PO see

the advantages of 'a mixed
board. As for. the Government,
it has shown' no, sigh yet' of
wanting to end the experiment
on ' doctrinal grounds, and may
therefore take its cue from the
other parties to the' experiment
when the time -for review
comes.

If the trial has not been a
conspicuous success, it has not
heen a failure either. And the
faei that -it has not collapsed
is, in union eyes, proof of some*
thing important.

There sec-ms to have been
conflict at the early board meet-
ings. when the worker directors
were both nervous and unsure
of their role: some sought retime .

in the adversary style to which
they have been educated.

Mr. Shaw's own account sug-
gests that the PO’s fears—loss
of confidentiality.

1

factional
voting, delay and prevarication
—have proved groundless. Like-
wise. he says, he has not felt
any conflict of interest, nor been
the subject of hostility from,
within his own union. The two
worker directors of the Union
of Post Office Workers have
been less ; lucky. They were
severely criticised by their
union’s conference delegates at
this time last year for support-
ing within the board two pro-
posals—restoration of Sunday
collections and cut-price Christ-
mas stamps. The ban on Sunday
collections is UPW

.
national

policy. .

“We have not so moch had
tn adopt roles, as been presented
with them. Very little has
changed in the way the board
actually operates. We are not
expected to formulate policies
but tu give advice on Iheir
policy initiatives—and that's

something of a limitation. We
arc seen by the PO bureaucracy
as a slightly different group of
part-time members. Therefore
our rule is fairly limited:

,
in

that sense it’s like the board of
any other enterprise with part-
time members."
There is little time for wider

reflection because of -the pres-

sure of business problems. Mr.

Mr- Peter Shaw, an official of the PQEU who la one of the
nnion nomlness on the Post Office board

Shaw says the Post Office is

just too big to manage as one
emerpriso—a line taken by his’
union and vehemently opposed
by the biggest of the PO unions.
Mr. Tom Jackson's Union of
Post Office Workers.
“ I just don't think It’s

possible for
. any group of

people, however skilled or able,
to do justice to that kind of job.
The chairman (Sir William
Barlow), whom I admire very
greatly, has tried to devolve
authority. In practice the papers
always land up on his desk.
“We don’t vote. It’s not a

faction fight and we sit all

mixed up together. It’s a chair-
man's consensus—and the chair-

man is a strong man who likes

to have his own way. But then
the PO is used to having a

strong leader, whether it was
the Postmaster-General or the
Director before 1969.

“ Sometimes people get quite

heated, bat the style of meet-
ings is quite different from what
we are used to in the unions. It’s

much more gentlemanly. There
is some good-natured joking

when people drop clangers

—

and we aren't the only ones who
do that."

Mr. Shaw believes that one

of the union’s main contribu-

Letters to the Editor

Private sector letting
~~

*rom Mr. R. Jensen -

Sir,—Your report (May 15)
n the proposals of the National,
tome Improvement Council

— NTOC) for remedying the dis-

roportionate level of disrepair
l the private rented sector, con-

inces me that NHIC is staffed

— y people with precisely the~ ame misunderstanding -of- the
roblem as those politicians,

uangos, and other bodies
^sponsible for its very
xistence.- ...
The basic equation ' which.

— rnst be satisfied is that out*

-Dings (of which repairs, main-
-raance and improvements will,
‘ the funding is there, be the
lajor component) plus the
pportunity cost forgone, should
e balanced by rent income..
he opportunity cost will vary—ith the type Of landlord: For
istance, the residential land-
ird will experience both a loss

! privacy and peaceful enjoy-
teut of his borne and also en-

.-fjreed immobility; (because: the
... fair” rent fraud will have
-Mused the.yield, upon sale to
I'e slashed byAup io two-thirds of

Jpe vacant -’possession price and,
irthermore, liability for capital
tins tax is incurred upon sell-

ig); these are not a consldera-

on for the investor landlord

. bo Is seeking:, neither to Eye
i, nor to sell,' the property but
:erely a modest ' return on the
;set value just like any other
nail business -. or savings
ivestor. .

. - ... •_ .

When income fails -to match
? to outgoings plus opportunity
at forgirae, . one or both
ements are hot covered. In

ie case of fhe 350,000 or so

controlled ” tenancies which
x)vide -the' landlord with

Kenana
suggr;:;^;-

rffom the-Cfaef^Executive,jgf-om the-CiaefiSxi
j&nrho ~ _
#Sir,—rTfceKydrticl;

Sir,—rThe article on_ .the
»nana sugar’project (May IS),

cupyihg a- fuir page of your
[per, ama2aSj:me, as i am sure

will .amkZfrhH hther parti ci-

Lnts. . tti5^fe&’’iair'to any of
ose yffio .fe^e^een involved

j

the '7*rafelfe;4ttia successful

Hi am sta^eied^thatiii article

this
:

nature' 6JU13- be- Written

H the British Press, on a pre-

set from which Britain has

nefitted from contracts worth
er $150m, without any prior

scussion with Lonrho which is

shareholder and. has been
voived throughout Kenana's
veippmenL ~Jn this letter I

opose to make only three
yints:

It seems to me to be insulting

tbe Government of the Sudan
suggest that the project was
ibarked upon - without its

evance to and integration into

a economic development of
3 Sudan being appreciated.

»t only Is. Kenana. a:.national

danese. investment which
auld endure formany decades
a potential source of wealth
d employment,

.
but it has

-arheaded other important
'estmehts and developments
tbe Sudan

i

which,, .following.

; example • of : Kenana, are
- tijlng and will make a valu-

>' e long-term
.
contribution to

jny deferent sectors -of the

)oomy. r believe'the Govern-
nt of the Sudan has shown a
- sightedness demonstrably

/ king in your ,
correspondent’s

ide. . . .
. >;

To discuss the viability of

naba against" the! current,

rid price of sugar is like dis-

weekly rent income barely in

excess of £1, it must be
apparent even to potitidans,

rent officers, rent- committees,
rent tribunals and the NJUC
that no more than annual in-

surance plus annual replace-.

meat of a few roof slates is

covered and that this ensures
the_- creation of slum-property.
In the case of “ Fair "brents (as,

implemented, not as conceive^),

which, roughly spealdng, Tneahs
rents similar to those levied on
council housing ,(the notable dif-

ference Being thafjfce’ 65 per
cent or so cost subsidy is pro-

vided from . the private land-

lord's own pocket Instead of the
purse of the taxpayer/rate-
payer), progressive, though less

rapid, decay of the property is

likewise assured,

-It. is. utterly/futile for NHIC
to propose better improvement
grants and loans and in the

same breath to argue for the

retention (with some titivation)

of the meaningless fiction of

“fair” rents and non-existent
"comparibles " and their

administration by yet another
Quango. That is the recipe for

a rapid return to the conditions

of the preceding paragraph.

What is needed is a com-
pletely new and non-partisan

appraisal and not perpetuation,

with some cosmetic treatment,

of disproven bousing policies of

the past Current-cost rents,

with the private tenant receiving

housing assistance on a par with

that received by mortgagees and
council tenants is, nationally,

the very cheapest and fairest

and, 1 would contend, the only

solution.

R. .Jensen.

. 11, Stanhope Gardens, N-f.

cussing the value of a goldmine
when gold was at $32 an ounce.

I believe the economic develop-

ment of the Sudan and the views

of Kenana’s shareholders are

longer- term than those of

market traders.

. Ydur. correspondent who,
wrote frequently and* damag-
ingly to magnify Kenana’s prob-

lems in the summer of 1977,;

fails now to put those problems
in their historical perspective.

Raking dying embers is one
unfortunate aspect of jour-

nalism; faking charcoal is

fruitless exercise. Not only has
there been a full and amicable
settlement between Lonrho and
Kenana, but Lonrho has been
anl remains actively involved in
helping Kenana overcome the
challenges of the future.

Your full page article, sir,

lacks your customary far-

sightedness, is inaccurate and is

in my view unfair to all the
parties involved: it falls- far

below the- otherwise high
standards which you set your-
self.

'

Tiny.Rowland.
Lonrho,-' -

Cheapside House.
138, Cheapside. EC2.

Power in

Europe
From ike Conservative
Candidate'Cleveland Euro
Constituency
Sir,-—May I be permitted to

elaborate on the necessarily

brief comment by Observer on

May 18?

Up here in Cleveland, we are -

extremely concerned with .the

size of the unemployment prob-

lem, the largest in the. country.

•What- 1 and many others have

great faith In is the enhance-

ment, of Conservative power in.

the Euro Parliament by Conser-
vative power here at home. We
shall make, as one of our earliest

priorities, the reform of the
budget to give proper emphasis
to regional and social funds for
the re-training and redeploy-*
ment. and provision of infra-

structure money to help' this

needy area, and I hope the
540,000 strong electorate in my
constituency win appreciate this

point,.. • -
Sir Peter Vanneck.
I# Milton Street.

. .

Srillbjjxn-bij-tha-Sca, .

Cleveland.

Not much
choice

From Mr. J. Holden.
Sir.—Mrs. N. Ings (May 10)

must know that inflation-proof

pensions in the private sector

arc very much the exception,

whereas in the public sector they
are very much the rule. The
inflation-proofing of private

sector pensions therefore repre-

sents a negligible percentage of
private sector -prices, whereas
the inflation-proofing of public
sector pensions is a heavy and
increasing claim on the coun-
try’s tax revenue, a proportion
of which is paid by the private
sector and thus forms part of

the prices which Mrs. Ings is

asked to pay.
When faced with what she

thinks is an unfair private sector

price she can buy an alternative

product (thus perhaps making
her small contribution towards
whatever pensions prevail in

South Korea or Singapore) or go
without Inland Revenue, alas,

will not allow me to choose a

cheaper tax (Channel Island
rates, for example) nor to con-

tract out
r continue in my resentment,

therefore, at being forced to

help pay, out of ray own non-
inflation-proof pension, for the
inflation-proofing of the occupa-

tional pensions of a privileged

minority of my contemporaries.
Even more, I resent and envy
them their unfair freedom from
the worry of what their standard

of living could be in twenty
years’ time.

Two final points: my apologies

to the Headmistress of St Felix

School (May 10) for not having
made it more obvious that my
previous letter referred only to

State schools, and ray thanks to

Mr. Townsend for his letter (May
11) on the scandal of the .ever-

widening gulf between public

and private pensioners.

John Holden,
Garth House,
Pillerion Mersey, Warwickshire.

tions is to help change the old,
avuncular style of raanage-

' ment; “ I think it's based on a
misconception of management's
role. 1 They’re decent, civilised
people in the Post Office, and
it's a good employer. But it

still has this quaint attitude
towards the staff. Management
can propose what they like. But
at the end of the' day it's the
staff—the unions—who decide
whether that is going to be
carried out. Management might
as well recognise that. It’s the
standard adversary politics—
though perhaps less than in
-some industries—and the old
ideas of management preroga-
tive and ‘ the unions' role ' is

.much in evidence. I would like

to see that softened."
But' some adversary element

is still essential, according to
Mr. Shaw, and for that reason
he does not think that a straight
50-50 union-management board
would easily work. “If a union
is to survive, it has got to show
that it disagrees with mana-
gerial decisions from time to

time. Joint control would mean
the corporate state and we have
a basically healthy pluralist
society."

. “Given the way board deci-

sions are arrived at, it’s an

general
UK: Japanese Foreign Mini-

ster Sunao Sonoda in London
to meet Prime Minister, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer and
Foreign Secretary.
TUC economic committee meets

to agree Budget submissions -to

the Chancellor, Sir Geoffery
Howe.
CBI discuss Budget suggestions

with the Chancellor.
Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin addresses Jewish
Solidarity Committee for Israel

public meeting, Central Hall,
Westminster.

Chelsea Flower Show opens,
Royal Hospital (until May 25).

~

National exhibition of USSR

opportunity to exercise in-

fluence. I am not sure that the
traditional trade union way
could deal with that kind, of
pressure and responsibility. I
don’t think unions warn that
kind of role."
The worker directors are

under the same obligations as
the others, even though they
have their own constituencies to
report to. They are not required
to defend in public ’decisions of
the board, with which they dis-
agree, but nor are they allowed
publicly to . attack those
declsions.
They get a full summary of

the minutes which they can dis-
cuss in private with their execu-
tive committees. That, says Mr.
Shaw,, has. been one of the
biggest bonuses for his union,
and the monthly report is

eagerly awaited. “We are free
to comment and explain wby we
have disagreed if necessary. But
it doesn’t often happen.

“On a number ofoccasions we
have stopped things or altered
things inside the board. But we
have to do it by force of argu-
ment. The other directors have
to see that it is sensible.”

Confidentiality has not been
a problem, Mr. Shaw said. They
do tend to stamp everything
“highly confidential" and that
was inhibiting at first Now I

don’t feel constrained at all

when talking at head office,

except about a very small group
of strictly commercial decisions
like tenders or a supplier’s
position, where information is

highly sensitive.

“Directors sometimes express
concern about information going
too far. There is a certain
institutional reluctance which is,

however, probably . breaking
down. That may not be our
doing entirely, but I think it can
do nothing but good."
The unions’ access at execu-

tive level to much more informa-
tion about their employer has
highlighted the lack of a good
information channel in the
reverse direction. Mr. Shaw said
the POEU members seemed to
have.taken the point that worker

directors axe not negotiators,
and tended to talk to him mainly
about the service—-supplies,
faults, staff shortages. But they
needed;a better system for such
reporting and more should he
done to encourage people to talk
back to the board. There had
been some advance, illustrated

by a recent audio-visual pre-
sentation by the FO about the
next 10 years of the tele-

communications business, which
was made available to ail 120,000
of Its engineers.

Shorter week
The worker-director’s

.
job is

more delicate when-a union poy-

and-ctraditions claim is being:
negotiated- The experiment
began .while the POEU was
in the throes of its most serious

dispute for many- years over a

claim for a shorter working
week; the product of deeply-felt

insecurity about future job
prospects under new technology.

It was the kind of situation that
trade unionists point to as a

sufficient reason for refusing

to allow workers on the board.
Obviously it didn't help, but

everything was new anyway.
We had to avoid being overt
negotiators, or all our influence
would have been nullified. But
this conflict of interest notion
is not difficult in practice. On
that claim I think I can say
with total truth that I was able
to avoid making statements to

tbe board that sought to justify

the substantive claim. I and my
colleagues were trying to get
the FO management to aoproach
tbe negotiations .in a different
way. Z think we were able to
help in getting time for people
to calm down.’*

The very fact that the union
executive gets to hear what is

in the board’s mind means that
the. negotiators can less easily
play the traditional bid-and-offer

game. That mav or may not he
a drawback. Mr. Shaw argues
that it could presage a more
“ realistic ” and forward-looking
style of bargaining, which he
personally would favour. But he

Today’s Events
opens, Earls Court (until June
10).

Overseas: General election in
Canada.

President Nicolae Ceaucescu of

Romania on four^day official visit

to Spain.
Princess Anne starts three-day

official visit to Portugal.
EEC Standing Committee on

Employment meets in Brussels.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
May provisional figures for

unemployment and unfilled
vacancies from the Department
of Employment April cyclical

indicators for the UK economy.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Conclusion

of debate on the Queen's speech
(the economy, pay and prices).

House of Lords: Final day's
debate on the Queen's speech,
(foreign affairs and defence).

COMPANY RESULTS .

Final dividends: Ace Belmont
International. Advance Laun-
dries. Aysbire Metal Products.
Bentima Industries.. . Fine Art
Developments. R. Panto and Co.
Rotaprint. Scott and Robertson.
Uniflex Holdings. Interim divi-

admlts that it could hardly work
in one industry alone; there

would have to be a similar

change right across ihe

economy.
Is the experiment really

worth continuing? “The Post

Office must be made to see that

our presence can actually

improve the way in which they -

run the business. They don’t

see that the creation of this

institution, can possibly- be- -of

benefit in terms of their

achievements and their mana-

gerial functions.

“To a degree the thing is

artificial, not created as a con-

sequence, of some felt need for

change within the union or the

organisation. It was fashion-

able in a way, and supported V*
populist Ministers (Benn and

Kaufman). But for any partici-

pation scheme really to have

a chance of being; effective,

managers themselves have
.
to

bp enthusiastic about the notion

of participation. It’s the. prime
pre-condition of success.

“I don’t think personally we
have that kind of commitment
from the Post Office at .

the
moment. But it is worth pur-

suing—to create the circumstan-

ces in which they will become
enthusiastic.”

TORIES AND UNION LAW
In our issue for May 1 we

published a montage of photo-
1

graphs to accompany an
article entitled “Tories and '

Union Law.” It has been
pointed oat to ns that some
readers may not have realised

that the illustration was a
montage of three different

photographs and that the
photograph of strikers shown
attempting to stop a lorry by
force was completely separate
from the photographs of
National Union of Journalists
pickets and of a worker cast-

ing his vote in a strike ballot.

We regret if any readers
have gained any unintended
impression and we apologise

to those featured in the photo-
graphs of the NUJ pickets. -

dends: Leeds and District Dyers
and Furnishers. Scottish National

- Trust Company. Reo Stakls

Organisation.
.
John Williams of

Cardiff.

COMPANY MEETINGS
British Printing, 20, Alderman-

bun', EC, 12. Cape Industries,
Hyde Park Hotel, W, 12. Corin-
thian, Clifton Ford Hotel, Wel-
beck Street, W, 10.30. Fisons,
The Dorchester, Park Lane, W.
11.30. Harris Qiieensway, Harris
House, 75, High Street, Orping*
inn, Kent, 11. Ofrex, Ofrex House,
Stenben Street W, 11. James
Wilkes. 146 Oxford Street Bo-
ston, W. Midlands, 2.30. Winston
Estates. 8 Bolton Street Picca-
dilly, 12.

Index-linked pensions
From Mr. R. Nonage

Sir,—Since the index linking

of pensions is a device to pro-

tect the weaker members of

society and is most necessary
when inflation is most severe,

Mr. Pilch’s proposal (May 17)

would surely mean a retrograde
variation of national policy.

More important, however, it

does not tackle the real prob-

lem which is the plight of

pensioners who were in private
sector employer-based schemes.
This minority, albeit a signi-

ficant and articulate minority,

of the nation’s pensioners are

victims of the pay-in-advance
..(or funded) method of financing
pensions, the only one that

: employer-based schemes in the
private sector can use. Unfor-
tunately, however, it is a

method that is vulnerable to
persistent inflation, especially
In

'
periods of low economic

jgrqwth, .

. The recent Labour Govern-
ment did something to mitigate
the problem by committing the
taxpayer to meet the cost of

index linking the guaranteed
minimum pension element of
pensions paid by contracted out
schemes, although it is to be
noted that those schemes fi)

make no national insurance
contributions in support of that
benefit (ii) already receive sub-
stantial

.
financial aid from the

Exchequer through tax reliefs,

and (iii) by contracting out of
the state scheme cause contract-

;
ing in companies to pay higher
national insurance contributions
than would otherwise be
necessary.

In view of the misfortune of

the present generation oE
private sector pensioners and
the’ return of double digit
inflation to this and other coun-
tries. it would be prudent for
private sector companies now to

transfer as much as possible of
their pensions liability from
their own pay-in-advance
schemes to the state pay-as-you-

go scheme; and, if need be.

press the Government to make
improvements in that scheme.
As the Government Actuary has

pointed out, the pay-as-you-go

basis of the state scheme
enables it to maintain the real

value of pensions without

difficulty—see para 26 of his

Report on the Financial Pro-
visions of the Social Security
Pensions Bill. 1975 (Cmnd.-
5928). Most of the public service
schemes which would be
affected by Mr. Pilch's proposal
are of course financed by the
pay-as-you-go method.

Although the need for it is

to be greatly regretted, the pre-
sent policy in the state operated-
pay-as-you-go schemes of index
linking pensions by reference to'!

the retail price index is
I

unlikely, if past experience is

a guide, to cause the nation any i

long term difficulty. Except for
brief periods of government
imposed pay restraint the M*!
has risen more slowly than the
index of national average earn-
ings and has moved in the wake
of it. Moreover, pensions
increases take place at annual
intervals and only after prices
have actually risen.

For the economy as a whole
wages and salaries are still the
preponderant element in the
cost of goods and services, add
increases in them are the main
cause of price inflation. It
follows, therefore, that with a
stable ratio of pensioners' to
workers and pensions contri-
butions (or tax rates) as fixed
proportions of earnings, the
money needed for RPI linking
of pensions will be forthcoming
in advance of the time it- is
required and will tend to
exceed the actual amount
involved. To put the matter
another way. RPI linking will
become progressively less
burdensome in real terms to the
active workers in the com-
munity.

The more widely the pay-as-
you-go system is used, and with
it the index linking of pensions
in payment, the less necessary
will it be for actuaries to make
abstruse calculations of the
kind recently undertaken in
regard to the Civil Service, and
for them then to argue about
the rightness or otherwise of
the essentially speculative
assumptions on which such cal-
culations must be made. What
a welcome relief this will be.

Raymond Nottage,
Reform Club,
Pal Mall. SH’I.

offers its full range ofGroup services to companies wish-

Advice on all apects ofInternational Trade, including

Export Finance and Eurocurrency operations, is available

as well as guidance on specific projects.

In London, contact: Keith Cheshire. Tel: 01-606 9944
ext 4357.Telex: 888401.

Our-address in Moscow is Midland Bank Limited,

Proyezd Khudozhestvenovo Teatra 6 Floor 4, Moscow.
Group Representative: Dennis Skinner, MBE. Tel:

Moscow292 2443.

53HK/1MMMTEA MocKBa, I1poe3fl Xyflo>«ecTBeHHoro Teaipa 6,aTa>K 4.

Vfe can often make our conference room facilities available to visitors to Moscow' including 'telex, copying and business

luncheon services. ... ...
We are about five minutes -walk' from Hotel Intourist. W&lk up Gorky Street and take the fust right by the traffic lights.

Youwill find our brass plateonthe right hand sideabout-(0 paces pastthe Finnair office.We are on the4th Floon

Midland Bank International
Midland BankLimled, International Division. 60 Gracechurch Sired,London EC3P3BN.Tel; 01-606 9944.
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MAM profit increases

to £1 .4m at midway

Abel Morrall’s results

ravaged by fire
TAXABLE PROFITS of

Management Agency and Music
expanded from £1.04m to £1.41m
in the sly months to January 21,
1979. on turnover up from £7.3m
to £S.78m.

.
The directors say the results

are in line with expectations, and
they confirm that the full-year

surplus should show a modest
increase over the £2.52m last

time.

The net interim dividend is

stepped up from 1.9Sp to 2.5125p.

and the directors intend to lift

the total to a maximum permitted
6.891 p (0.265 pi with a 4-3785p
final. Stated earnings per lOp

share are up from 6.S3p to 9.lSp.

After tax for the half-year of
£732,614 (£541.125). net profit

came through higher at £676,299
compared with £499,500.

Principal activities of the

group take in interests in
services of, and management
agency and promotion of,

entertainment artists including

Tom Jones. Engelbert Humper-
dinck and Gilbert O'Sullivan.

IB
Lex looks at the boom in the gold bullion and shares markets

where inflation fears are stimulating demand, while the flow of

metal from official sources, such as the IMF and the U.S.

Government has been reduced. There is quite a different

picture on the UK equity market where prices slumped again

yesterday as institutional buyers prove reluctant to pick up
stock from the multitude of short term speculators active over

the election period. Finally Lex looks at the report and
accounts of Averys, threatened by a takeover from GEC, which
has undertaken a major expansion in the leasing business.

Elsewhere the half-time figures from Management Agency and
Music confirm that the company's diversification away from its

traditional showbusiness activities is helping to insulate pro\*
from the problems of the record market Abel MdnraTs figures

look disappointing even though a major fire is responsible for
part of the downturn.

• comment
3IA33S' diversification into fruit

machine/juke boxes, and to a
lesser extent hotels and aviation,
has helped Insulate it against
volatile trading conditions In

“ showbiz ” activities, particu-
larly the record business where
difficult trading conditions have
recently hit the profits of such
companies as CBS and EMI.
While showbusiness* profits are
still very important, the change
in emphasis has ironed out the

disparity between the first and
second halves, and this suggests
a pre-tax figure of around £3m
for the year. Profits from the
showbusiness side are likely to

become less Important because

of the reduced royalty-sharing

contract with the company's
major artists but this will be
oflteet oy the fruit machine
division, which is benefiting
from the new rules allowing a
higher payout. With a prospec-
tive p/e of 9 and a yield of
almost 6 per cent, the shares, at
178p, do not have many attrac-
tions.

Further rise for Euro. Ferries
MR. KEITH WTCKENDEN,
chairman of European Ferries-
says that it will be u surprising if

overall group profits do not
continue to advance.”
The strengthening of sterling

may cause a decline in conti-

nental traffic although it should
encourage British holidaymakers

• to travel abroad. However, the

chairman points out that the UK
' market is less able to react

: quickly to changing circam-
: stances than on the continent
- because UK tourists • tend to

. prefer to make their arrange-
ments well in advance.

Last year was' a good one for

the company with profits, before
•’tax, advancing from*£21.77ni to

- £25,8Siil As reported on May 9

.'the group is considering split-

. ting the capital giving one. class

of shares carrying dividends, and
.the other carrying cheap fare

concessions.

The chairman says that during
the year sterling declined against

other currencies represented in

the ship mortgages. As a result-

it has been necessary to make
' a provision for an extraordinary
loss in 'this respect against a

.

profit last time.

Mr. Wickenden points out that

these adjustments are theoretical

until such time as loan repay-
ments are made—during 1979
the strength of sterling to date
.would mean a significant profit

to be brought into account if the

exchange rate remains un-
changed at the end of the year.

All the group's shipping routes
again contributed to profits in

I97S and newer routes intro-

duced in the last few years have
built up “ most encouragingly.'’
The shipping division showed
pre-tax profits up from £15-52m
to £l&33m despite most of the
tourist fares being frozen.

The financial services and
property division produced

f
rofits up from £4m to £5.5m.
he group is using its strong

liquid position to take advantage
of the many opportunities
presented. The chairman expects
this division to continue to make
a very worthwhile contribution
to profits.

Referring to the group's joint
property venture in the U.S. he
says . that the potential profit

over a 10 to 15 year period Is

very high. Although the arrange-
ments are only two months old
a high level of activity has
commenced.

At the year end cash balances
showed an increase of £0.44m to

£2.5m, while short term deposits
fell from £20.73m to" £14J38m.
During the year spending on. the
construction of ships amounted
to £6.55m (£62m).

2,143,728 shares has been taken
up to the extent of 3,113,981
shares (99.05 per cent of the
issue).

A SERIOUS fire at its premises
knocked second-half taxable

earnings of Abel Morrall in 1978

for the company to finish the
year with profit sharply down
from a record £709,736 to

£460,202. Sales by the company,
which makes needles and
general smallwares, were up
£0.44m at £7.78m, but the exports
content was down from £3.11m to

£2.62m.
At mid-term the directors had

said that higher costs had been
the main cause of the fall of
some £116,000 to £176,506 in first-

half surplus. They, however,
expected some improvement
over the rest of the year.

In the event part of the
company’s Clive Works was
damaged by fire in November
causing a sizeable direct loss and
significant

_
upsets and disloca-

tions. This was followed in

January by a much more serious
blaze which destroyed almost the
entire stock of knitting pins and
most company records. Profit In

the second six months slid to

£283,696. against £416,987.
At present most stages of

production affected are back to
about pre-fire levels.

The Board says that it would
be unwise to try to form an
accurate impression of the
company's performance during
the past year. Encouraging
progress towards normality has
been made since the fires but
the situation Is too fluid to make
a forecast for the current year.

However, demand remains high.

A tax charge down from
£326,831 to £80,452 leaves stated
earnings per 25p share only

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Abel Morrall

MAM inL
Outwich Inv

Current
Date
of

Corre- Total
spontfing for

Total
last

:

payment payment div. year year

0.84 .

—

1£4 2.42 2.42

115 .

—

a1.02 2.03 *1£

3

2.51 July 16 2.SS f- ' 6,27

1-3 June 26 1.02 1.9 U52
2.25 June 15 1.75 — 4.75

1.4 June 25 1.26 L4 1^6

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital:

increased, by rights and/or acquisition issues. * Final of 4L3785p

forecast

marginally weaker at 7-46p

<7.54p). A net final dividend of
Q.S43p maintains the total at

2.419p.

Profit was struck after a
£75,000 provision against loss of

profits insurance. An. extra-

ordinary credit of £180,600 this

time relates to a surplus over

book value of the assets

destroyed by the fire. Insurance
claims are still being negotiated.

The company is proposing to

change its name to Aero Needles

Group.

• comment
Final figures from Abel Morrall

were disappointing even given

the cautious interim forecast and
the effect of November’s fire, so

the shares responded with a 4p
drop to 40p. The fire occurred

during the company's best

trading period but this alone

would not account for a 35 per

cent dive in pre-tax profits.

Excluding the provision, the fall

was still almost 25 per cent The.-

total dividend has been held at _

the same level as last year, buf <

a full recovery cannot be
expected in the near future, as'

a second and more serious fire

in January has created a further'
backlog of orders and the com-
pany estimates that although

.

some stages of production .are

running as before, i£ will 'be 18

months before the company is

hack to normal. Abel Morrall.-.'

has been experiencing' sales

'

problems in the U.S., owing to

the strength of sterling, but
European markets are perform-

ing well and the order-book, not <

surprisingly, is above last year's •

level. On a very low stated tax

charge the p/e is 5.2, but fully-

taxed, it almost doubles and the

dividend is covered around only

1* times. The yield is 9_2 per
cent.

•

Outwich

earns and

pays more

All divisions help Plaxton’s

to £1 .13m in first half

BRENT CHEMICAL
The rights issue by Brent

Chemicals ‘ International of

PRE-TAX REVENUE of Outwich
Investment Trust rose Dram
£1.5Bm to £l-82m for the year
ended March 3L 1979. And after

tax and exchange differences the

available balance came through
ahead- at £U2m against £lm.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown as 2J22p (l.S2p) and a

final payment of l-3p lifts the
dividend for the period from
1.525p to lAp net.

Revenue from investments,
underwriting commissions and
bank and loan interest totalled

£2-22m (£1.84m) ahd the pre-tax
figure, was struck after interest

-and .' expenses of £399,312
(£279,550).

Dividends for the year took
£1.04m (£853,347).

Total net assets wire £39.74ra

(£32.54m) or 78.7p <64.4p) per
share.

Dr

TAXABLE PROFITS of Plax-

ton’s (Scarborough), coacbbody
builder, rose from £863.000 to

£1.13m in the six months to

March 31, 1979. And the directors

expect full-year results to show
an advance on the £2.42m last

time.

The net interim dividend is

stepped up from 1.75p to 2J25p

per 25p share—the directors say
the increase is to reduce dis-

parity between the interim and
final payments; last year’s total

was 3.75p.

Tax for the half-year took

£586,000 compared with £449,000

previously.

The directors say all divisions'

have again prodaced- improved
profits and have, good order
.books. .

, The luxury coach body build-

ing division has cqfitinued to

progress, and has An excellent

order book and adequate supply
of chassis. Because of the divi--

sion’s policy of holding fairly

.
high stocks of essential materials,

the delivery drivers’ dispute had
only minimal effect on output
The proportion of the year's

anticipated production delivered

to customers in the first .half

was higher than in previous
years.
' The coach repair/service divi-

sion has benefited from increased

sales of component parts, and
also from activities in the special

product field, including the

introduction of the mini-coach.

The building division has
again made progress, while the

Overton division has expanded
its product range and its market
penetration in the UK and
abroad.

Crosby Grp.
deficit

reduced
THE directors of Crosby House
Group report a much reduced
deficit for 197S of £234,000 pre-

tax, compared with £655,000 pre-

viously. Turnover was down
slightly from £14.43m to £14.17m.
At midway a turnround from

a £158,000 loss to profits of
£131,000 was announced, but the
directors said that information
concerning weaknesses in

accounting systems made com-
parisons misleading.

Mr. J. Keatley, the chairman,
indicates encouragement from
the knowledge that the improv-
ing trend is continuing in the
current year.

While not making any forecast

of results for 1979, ne states that

“the time when I can report &
return to profitability will not
now be too long delayed."
Tax for the year took £7,000

against £8.000 and there were
extraordinary debits of £199,000

(£36,000). The attributable loss

came out at £439.000 compared
with £696.000 giving ‘ a . loss • of

.

30-SSp (84.72p) per £1 share.

Again there is no dividend, the
last payment being a final of-

5J5p for 1976.

During 1978 negotiations with
the Sri Lanka Government were
successful in reaching agreement
to stabilise the rate of exchange
to be used in compensation pay-
ments.
An adjustment, reflecting thiij

agreement, of £132,000 !- is

included in the 1978 profitjand
loss account as an extraordinary
item, the directors say. /
So far in 1979 the company

has received £185,000 i/ further

remittances of compensation and
interest from Sri Lanka. This,

together with the recent rights
issne, has ‘fully, paid, off the
group's bank borrowings.

Crosby is involved in tea

plantations, freight forwarding
and warehousing, container
repair and storage, exhibition
and display work.

j

Profits of Chamberlin and Hill,

the light grey irqnfounding

group. .
slipped, from £452,693 to

£430.798 in the second half of

1978-79, leaving the total for the

year ended March -31, 1979, at

£753,290 compared with £818J3S7.

Turnover improved .
from

£7.56m to £S-55tti.. After tax of

£354.476 (£241,287) net profits

come through at £39$B14 against

£377,600 and earnings per share

are stated at 11.56p ,(lL24p>.

Comparative figures have been
..restated for a change in- treat-

ment of deferred tax.

The dividend is effectively

raised from l>S3p to 2.03p, with
afinal of 1.15p.

“

£25.521 to £4,907

There is no tax charge. ABrtagt ;/£-

£5,382. $£"
Goodkind’s

.

performance- •• hacL^i-~

dipped from £30,000 profit

1973 to just 1 over .
£5,000

-

following year, before showing-

a

£68,000 and a £38,000
1975 and- 1976 respectively.

last distribution was a Q.469p det

payment for 1973. . : :

CES chief : i ^
sees ‘another

W. Goodkind
slips back
into deficit
Though its property subsi-

diary - deficit was substantially
lower- ^W. Goodkind and Sods,
fur processor and distributor,
fell back into loss in 1978. The
group's deficit was £2.546, com-
pared with a pre-tax surplus of
£18,784. Again there is no dfvi- -

dend. •

The Board does not anticipate
losses In the current year from
the property, company, wh Jch
last year were down -from

gocw.year
;
yv'

:-^r
The weather continued "to have^-’j

'

ah adverse effect' -oh. trade “at

V

Combined English Stores, fe theT

operirig weeks - of the' current
'
-'

year,, states Mr. Murray Gdrdon; >
the chairman.- in;his rannuSk'-.-f:

'

review. :
.' .--V-

He adds, however, that the *

underlying trading cbhdit«ms 'are\-

good, and he - believes 1979/89, ;• -
“will prove to be another gopd r

\-
;

year."-- • - -.-V
' As -reported on

J
Apta ^S '

lax-: -

able profits for the
-

year ended
January .'27, J979; - roseF*eariy':.:;

£2m“to £6-29mj orr sales-- ahead:
from £56.9m to £71ra; Th»- dftl-:-

dend is 3.6205o (3.2423p) uet with-';;

ar 1.9055p final. •

Europe's Largest Manufacturer of Electric Blankets

•>*>

M «
.tTf I am confident of

further significant

advances in sales

and profits”

Motor account problems hold

back Provincial Insurance

MANAGEMENT' * *

AGENCY AND : :

MUSIC LIMrtED ;

INTERIM STATEMENT

• F. fl. Williams - Chairman

The Group exceeded its planned growth target for 1979 producing record
turnover of £8.3m and profits exceeding £1m forthe first time.

# Dividend increased for seventh consecutive yearto permitted maximum
of 1.41 87pj)er share.

# U.K. market share for consumer products fncreasedto51%.

# Exports increased fc> 10% of Group turnover. Confidentourvigorous
. marketing policy in Europe will result in a substantial increase in future
sales and profits. -

$ Our new generation of super-safe electric blankets will open up new
.
opportunities both at home and overseas.

Sales of fire detection systems made significant world-wide progress.

# Confident that, in absence of unforeseen circumstances, introduction of

new generation of products and continuation of 1978’s high level of

efficiency will result in further significant advances in sales and profits in

the currentyear.

Copies of the Annual Reportmay be obtained from the Secretary

THE CONTINUED underwriting

loss in the UK by Provincial

Insurance Company was a dis-

appointing feature last year,

says Mr. C F. E. Sbakeriey,
chairman, in his annual state-

ment.

The company achieved a fur-
ther substantial growth in
premium Income in the UK with
a consequent Improvement in the
expense ratio. But the attempted
aim of at least a break-e%en
position .on underwriting had
received a temporary setback
through the problems in the
motor account

Mr. Shaker ley had hoped the
company could have squeezed, a
marginal profit from the motor
account despite the strains
created in a rapidly growing
portfolio. But the' account

j

suffered from the bad weather.
a general rise in the'number
claims, and a sharp increase in

the average cost of claims,
exacerbated by an above-average

number - or large individual
claims.

’

Personal insurances '(house-
hold risks) was another difficult

account. Mr. Sbakeriey points

out that the insurance industry
has been affected by four bad
winters in a row. Theft experi-
ence in private dwellings,
particularly in large conurba-
tions. continues to deteriorate.

These factors had eroded the
effects of the strong remedial
.action taken to gel the account
firmly under control, but real
progress had. been made.

The overseas account returned
a modest aggregate profit,

against the previous year’s mar-
ginal loss. There was a fall in
premium income, partly due to

the exclusion of Nigerian
revenue, and also to the strength
of sterling, reducing the value of
revenue from overseas.

The life company continued to
expand satisfactorily, with the
life fund advancing by £4_5m to
£22m at the end of 1978. New

business was again encouraging.

As already reported, 1978 pre-
tax profits rose to £3.7m (£3.4m),
but profit after tax and minori-
ties was down from to

£l.6m.

On prospects, Mr. Shakerley
says the extreme weather since
the beginning oF the year had
resulted in a poor first quarter
on the UK account. It would
need a considerable effort over
the remainder of the year to
produce a break-even result for
the UK. But- prospects were
more encouraging overseas,
where a- further improvement in

profits is expected.

The profits of the Group before taxation as ’shown - by the
unaudited accounts for the six months ended 31st January 1979

'

amounted to £1.408^73. compared with i'1,040,625. for the
comparative six months last year. -

Turnover

Six Months .

3lst January 31st January
1979 - 1978

18.777.777 £736.958

Pre-tax Profits

Corporation Tax at 52

£

1,408.873
732,614'

1.040,625

541,125

t * r.- -j j 67639
Interim Dividend 185,135 144.70S

Unappropriated Profit Carried Forward. £491,124 £354,79:

Earnings per Ordinary share q~isp ."fiSp-"

The interim results now reported are in Tine with the Eoard’i
expectations, and the Board confirms its forecast that the profit*
for the fan year shoutf show a modest increase over

-

thOi«
JOr ]97S.

,
. •

In view of the anticipated results it is the present intention of
the Directors to increase the dividend for the year by 10% tc

amCUnt
l.

Perraittefl under current legisfitton,
from 635 pence per share to 6.391 pence per share and to
apply the greater part of this increwe to the interim dividend,:

^p
CC

b°«?o?
Sly^ E°ard haS t0disy dtclarcd an Interim dividend

Of 2.5125 pence per share <197S-1.9Sp} and would expect Torecommend in due course payment of a final dividend of 437S5
pence per share (1978—435pj. '

• <

The! interim dividend will be paid ™ 16th July i87» to shiiS
holders registered at the close of business on 25th June 297fc

499£00
144.708

Sanderson

Kayser

£491,124

91Sp

£354,792

-"l&SBjt'v:

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

DREAMLAND
MONOGRAM
ALARMLIME

Dreamland Electrical

Appliances Limited,

Hythe,

SouthamptonS04 6YE.

Annual Interest Life

Authority gross pay- Minimum. of

( telephone number in - interest able sum bond
parentheses)

% £ Year
Bradford (0274 29577) ........ ... 1U yearly 500 6

Burnley (0282 25011) ... 12 i-year 500 6-7

Bury (061 764 6000) ... 10i 4-year 1,000 3-5

Bury (061 764 6000) .... 1U 4-year 1,000 6-7

Knowsley (051 548 6555) ... Ill 4-year 1,000 5-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) ... 11 !-year 200
'

4-5

Redbridge (01-478 3020) ... 11* 4-year 200 6-7

Wrekin (0952 505051) ... 12 yearly 1,000 2-3

Provided Sanderson Kayser,
steel and tool manufacturer, can
continue to ensure its share of
the home and export markets,,
the company's warehouse- slocks
and continuing plant modernisa-
tion policy should help to main-
tain profitability. Mr. N. Hanlon,
chairman, tells members.

Ho says that during January'
order intake was poor, but
improved sufficiently in the
following two months fpr the
directors to say that the order
intake did not deteriorate
further in real terms, from the
general levels of 1978.

Electra SmallCompaniesFund
ElectraSmall companies ExemptFund

* "
forinstitutionalinvestment in smaltfistedcompanies

Prices of Income Units 1 8th May, 1 979 18th May, 1978
(subscription dates pnee 3 month) Offer Bid- Offer

E/ectra Small Companies Fund 160.50p 165.00pxd 114.00p 1V7.50pxd

Electra Small Companies Exempt Fund 157.00p 161.25pxd 109.00p 1l2.00pxd

The combined value of the Funds ot fflth May, f979 based an offer pricer was £T&42m

ioet your to set to8ether with
'

!

ray tjossjia sort out the details? P^erahip.needs to be carefully^matchedby .

we, at Senior Secrelaries, would never-'

^

J 7*^\v) fSl?^^9 y^uan appljcaE!tW2thouthavLg-:'•'•

^_ 15* L m ‘ and taken stock both of your
•

'

I m# Tv
//Tl C d '^BSKSWSSIKS^V

Electra Fund Managers Limited

Further information is available to those whose business involves the acquisition

and disposalbrthe holding of securities, as principal or agent from Electra House,
Temple Race, Victoria Embankment London,WC2R 3HRTet01-836 7766.

.

nt London.WC2R 3HP.Tet01-836 7766.

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-£50,OQQ accepted for fixed terms of 3-10
years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received not later than 25.5.79.

Terms (years) 3 4 5 e 7 8 9 10

Interest % 10! 10} 10J 11 u nj nj 114
Deposits to and further Information from The Chief Cashier,
Finance for Industry Limited. 91 Waterloo Road. London
SEl $XP (01-928 7822, Ext 177). Cheques payable to “ San-1

"

Of England, a/c FFL" FFI is the holding company for ICFC
and FCI.

temps in London.

. m-J..

* 7* - match for everyboss ’
- -
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COMPANY NOTICES

FLEMING JAPAN FUND SJL

W; »» Nofcftane. LranM^lbC. tnontaiiB f 6392
*

NOTICE. 15 -HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to a^resotetien of UieftfltuiPl Gananl
'

jjjKrt^oer ?" ,
m.»T ®«*. 19T9. a tUvtdend or UKoSSFrairEenEi

JfigfSSSil?
re“fd oo May 9th. 1 979. agalatt. mrrtnW of csvvqn No. .9.

KBCCHETBAWC S.&. luatmbourwtte as. Boulevard Rovat. LwtemMorp. *
.

FLEMING JAPAN POND SA.. Tfco Secretary.

’jSiCrt'S&b

NICHII CO. LTD.

SCtlCTU AUK INVESTMENTS S.A.

NOTICE' IS- 'HEREBY GIVEN to Share-
InMn Wat lollDWtas a Resolution passed-
at-tha ANUI General- Meosflifi of Sharc-'^;h&^ ,rb

s£s ftrS-a
115*0.25 per share lws been declared.
•JOB" diuMewl WlU be

. paid as from
23nd. Jl*oe. 1979- -against presentation of
-Coupon- No. IS .at- Ibe- Comniny's Paying
Asedd in - the- UnHeS Kingdom-
S-G,W*rbM9* Co. LW.. •

. .:'Couooti Ocnartmeat..
,

*

* Alban Woose, .
•

-.Goldsmlffi Street
Lgoftn EC2P-2DI..

from nrtmm claim forms may. he obt?Tn«f.
.-United Kingdom -Income lax- -wHI be

detferted at the rate ol XSh0 i33 pence
' In. the £1 unless 'claims are accompanied
-by an afhda*l2. -

• SF' ECTOR n|SK- INVESTMENTS S.A.
22nd May. 1979.

i 8511

oisdy

i :

'

:

REVISED NOTICE
THE “SHELL" TRANSPORT AND I

TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED I

‘
, NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP
SHARE WARP ANTS TO -BEARER

NOTICE IS HEREBY .GIVEN that at the;
-Eetmordlnanr General 'Meeting or the
'Company held on 17th Mav. .1979 it

was retolred h capitalise the sum ol
£118 101.101750 being a* to
£26.985.424. 85o the amount standtim
to ttw credit of ' Pese-vce .— Share
Premiums' and as to £1 11 .118.B7G.90o
part of the amount Standing to the credit
at ' Reserres—Other ' and to apply that
sum in paving uo in full new Ordinary
shares of 25o each for distribution credited
as fully paid amongst existing holders -of

Ordinary shares in the proportion of one
- such new Ordinary share lor every Ordinary
share held.

Renouocoabie eertMcates (or the new
Ordinary shares distributable In respect
of holdings ol registered shares will be
posted on 1st Jane. 1979.
To enable holders ol Ordinary shares

represented by Warrants to Bearer to
obtain their renounceable certificates for
the new shores. Coupon No.- 159 should
be deposited oo or before 13th Jufv. T97D
at Lloyds Bank " Limited. 39 Throadneedte
Street. London EC2R 8AU. together wKh
.a duly completed Application Form and
LlSting Forms, copies- of which mav be
obtained from Lloyds Bank Limited.
Coupons must be lodged through a Barker
or other Agent who is an Authorised
Depositary within the moaning of the
Exchange Control Act. 1947 or by an
Aporoved Agent • hr the Republic or
Ireland.

N Coupon No. 159 la not so deposited
together with a duty completed Application
Form and Listing Forms on -or before
13th July. 1979. or such later date as
the Board (or a duly constituted Commit-
tee thereof) mav -decide, the *new Ordinary
shares to which tho bolder- of a Warrant
would have been entitled will be sold and
the bolder of such Warrant, on subse-
quently depositing Coupon No. 159 and
only completing such forms as the Board,
lor a duly commuted Committee thereof)
mav raqnlre. will be eottUed to receive
oalv the net promch of sale. ' « -

Coupon No. 159 deoosited. as afore-
said wflt not be retu rned to the- depositor
and no coupons bearing that number will

.

be used for the narnnent of dlvldniid.
Coupon No- 1B0-wilt-.be, the nett coupon
alter No. 159 to be •sed.for that purpose.

By Order of the ?o»rd.
- G. J. OKELL. Secretary.

Shell Centre. _
'

London. S.E.1.
18UT May.. 1979.

THE PARKER GALLERY, 2. Albemarle
Street. Piccadilly. W.l. Exhibition of old
Marine, Military and Soprano and Topo-
graphical Prints and Paintings and Ships
Models.

PERSONAL

WE.THE

LIMBLESS,

LOOK TO YOU

Donations and information:

MajorTbe Earl ofAncastay
KCVO, TD-,MidlandBank
Limited, 60 West Southfield

LondonEC1A9DX.

British Limbless

Ex-Service

Mens Association
'SIYETO ZHOSEWHO 6AVH-£S£ASE>

Wccoppcfrom bothworld wars.
Wewmrirora Kenya, Malaya,
Aden, Cyprus .andnom Ulster.'

From kffeping the peace no Jess
'

than fromwarwe limbless look to
you for help.

And you can help, by helping

oar Association. BLESMA (the

, British Limbless Ex-Service Men's
Association) looks afterthe

limbless from all the Services.

It heTps, with adviceand
.
encouragement, to overcome the

shock oflosing arms, or legs or an
eye. It sees that red-tape does not
stand in the way ofthe right
entitlement to pension. And, for

severely handicapped and the

elderly, it provides Residential

Homes wheretbey can live in.

peaceand dignity.

Help BLESMA, please.We
need money desperately. And,we
promiseyou, nota peony ofit will
be wasted.

DERBY DAY200
EXHIBITION

Paintings, Sculpture and Souvenirs
at the Royal Academy of Arts

Piccadilly, London

Open Daily lOam-6 pm until 1st July 1979
. Admission £1.00

Gelalakaasauna
andaboat freewhenyou

rent ourlog cabins.

Where else could you find

such an offer. Bent- one of our
thousands of rustic log cabins

in Finland and you get an
almost private, fake, your own
sauna and the use of a- boat at

no extra cost. We have- over

6,000 log cabins located all

over the most beautiful country

you've ever seen. And we can

get YOU/ your family and your

car there for as litile as f 1 27.00

each for -an 11 -nighi holiday.

Come .la Finland now lor a

family holiday, you’ll never for-

ger. Phone Tarja Saari for. a

brochure and to make your

reservations.

,

v

FINLAND
TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD.

22 Church Street, Twickenham TW1 3NW
Phone 01 -8927606 abta/atol 3345
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Halifax lends 24% more
and sees further increase

ART GALLERIES

Mall galleries
The Mall, SW1

Contemporary Art—lire Oa Beers
Collection : which Includes works by
Moore, Picasso. Mira end many
young' British- artists.

' May 22-25 10J» anvS.OO pm
ADMISSION FREE

AGNEW GALLERY.. 43. Old Bond SL.
W.l. 01-629 6176.' . FINE PRINTS Ol?
FIVE CENTURIES; Unit 25 Mav. Mon.
Frl. S-30-5 .30. niiin. until 7. .

BROWSE AND DARBY. 19." Cork Stott?
DEGAS ANO RODIN — Irani
drawings.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, 178. Brume-'
tonjld.. S.W.3. 01-584 7566.. MODERN
BRITISH. EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN
PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURE. Maiy-Frl.

FINE ART~SOCIETY. -14B. New Bond
W.t 01-629 5116. HENRY A HORNEEL
In Japan 1893.

LEFEVREGALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTmGS. Waekdsw io-S. San. 10- 1 .

of-493 1S7z"
StreCt- T***”^'- Td.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. AlbwaaMe SL. W.l.
SIDNEY NOLAN. Sotacwd works and
10*133o

hia ' Mon’'FrL iP-UO.. Sat.

OMELL GALLERIES. 40. . Albemarle St..
Piccadilly, w.l. New Mellon at rme

%
modern -French Minting* 'Including
Blanchard. ' Cbotiouv -Oa&cftamps. ' Drilln.
Gcpcol Her*a. Jacob. Pmaet, Robin, etc.,
and fine modern British marine paintingsM watercolours.

OMELL GALLERIES, Z2. Bury Street, 'SL
James s. s.w.1. . isth CENTURY
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL-
PAINTINGS. Our current nock comprises
over

.
live hundred selected works with

prices from *400- to 12 .000 . For further
details phone 01-839 4274-5.

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. 44. Dover
Street. London. W.l. 01-491 3277.
BRITISH LANDSCAPE TAINT! NG5. Daily
10-6. Sats. 10-12JO. Until May SI.

A RECORD £1.55bn was lent
last year by the Halifax Building
Society, the largest in the UK,
and a further increase in lend-
ing Is planned in the current
year.

Sfr Raymond Potter, chairman,
said at the AGM that despite a
difficult year -lending had
increased by 24 per cent—only
£12m short of its £1.65ba lend-
ing target for the year.

The society’s assets had risen
bv 16.8 per cent to £7.6bn in the
12 months to January 31, 1979

—

the fastest annual growth of the
Halifax's 115-year history.

Sir Raymond say that it had
been a year “ not without difficul-
ties ” but despite this the society
had achieved a net investment
inflow of £1.05bn—only £14m
short of the previous year's
record.

Although liquid funds had
increased during the year their
proportion to total assets had
reduced. But the higher level of
liauid funds had allowed the
society to increase lending.

Sir Raymond said it remained
unclear whether or not the
Government's restrictions on
mortsase lending had slowed the
growth In house prices.

“ House prices during 197R
rose, according lo our figures hv
about 22 per Cent and although it

can he argued that they might
have risen* more If more money
had been available in the house
purchase marker, it is also a fact
that an artificial restriction on
mortgage funds in ifseir did not
prevent house prices

.
rising

beyond the general level of
inflation in the last 12-months."

He added’ that despite the
recent decline in interest rates
it would be wrong for building
societies to react “ too quickly to
any possible downward trend in
the .general level of interest
rates.” Just as building societies
were right not to follow up
interest rates when MLR Jumped
to 14 per cent.

" The most important task con-
fronting the Government, is to
keep the rate of inflation down,
and the 'level of interest rates
has n part to play in this.” said
Sir Raymond.

“If, for example, last March
building societies had increased
their rates further, other com-
peting institutions might have
done the same. We could, there-
fore, have had domestic borrow-
ing rates growing higher and
higher, all, including the Govern-
ment, competing for the same
amount of money available at
any given time and without
regard to the external state of
the pound and other aspects of
the economy."

HARKIS BANK
Harris Bank is to apply to the

monetary authority of Singapore
and Federal Reserve Bank pf
Chicago for approval of plans to
convert its Singapore representa-
tive office into on off-shore
branch.

The Chicago-based bank has
maintained its Southeast Asia
representative office in Singa-

pore -since ' 1073. Conversion of
an off-shore branch will afford
Harris greater opportunities to
assist customers -in the Pacific
Basin-

Toye at

record
£387,725

PRE-TAX profits of Toye and
Co., manufacturer of civil and
military regalia, finished 1978
well ahead at a record £387:725
against a previous £207,207.
Turnover for the full period rose
from £5.2m to £635m.

The directors state that sales
during the. first quarter of 1979
were higher than the correspond-
ing .period last year.

At halfway profits were up
from £103,574 to £204,608 and
directors were looking for an
equally satisfactory Second six
months.
Net profit for the year came

out at $85,712 compared with
£179,504 ~ after tax of £2,013
1£27,703) giving earnings of
17.17p (7.58p) per 25p share.
The dividend is increased to

1.4028125P (l-25625p) net
The directors .say that figures

for 1977 were restated to reflect

a change in accounting policy.
A. revaluation of properties,

as at January . 1, 1978, which
showed a surplus of £731.488 has
been included in tbe accounts.

Averys plans expansion ?g
j

of leasing activities
Averys, the Smethwick-based company’s business and exten- Indication has been well received

weighing. testing -and measuring .srons- of. its field , of operations by the borne

machine group, is planning to have combined to make the group is

step up its borrowing limit from present borrowing limit unduly making it available in quality /

a present £9.23m to £64.37m. restrictive. It is based on the to overseas customers, mere
Mr R C Hale H,»irn..n savs equivalent of the amount of are other well advanced develop-

however. it’ ifnofhSemted • PV^-UP capital whereas tiie pro- ments which will be of. value to |

lo significantly increase its P05^ Mw linut would be based, tbe group. »

borrowings, following this move, “^aggregate of share capital Group profits, before tax; in i

except to the extent appropriate 2?“„®J5
up reserves at December

jgyg glowed a marginal increase »

from £15.4m to £15.63m. The.to facilitate the growing leasing 31. 1978-

business. - Commenting on group profr profit was reduced by industrial
. /

Referring to the leasing sub- P®*^ ,“r- Ha^e action in the first half year and '

sidiary, the chairman says that consent
_
order position is good

y,e changed status of Avery -

this was set up primarily to lease mid it is estimated that in the Nigeria from a subsidiary to an •

group products as a sales aid and group s manufacturing sector the
#gS0C|ateii .

’
,

commenced operations in a small workload is secure for . an As a result of leasing, capital
wav late in 1977. average of five months ahead. allowances for tax mirooses haveway late in 1977.

It -is expected to be some

As a result of leasing, capital

allowances for tax purposes have
' Overseas companies’ order contributed to a reduction in tax

years
:
before leasing of group situation is also satisfactory and for the year. In addition SSAP >

products reaches substantial chairman that the is has been applied in 1978 and
levels and meanwhile available economic climates in tbe parts of - the charge for 1977 has been .

resources are being utilised to the world where' the group reduced by £1.7m. Net earn- ’

advantage by undertaking leases operates give rise to some
of .capital equipment not manu- optimism.
faetiired by' the group. Mr. Hales states that as thefacrored by the group. "Mr. Hales states that as the of 1977.

" ‘

During 1978, group capital General Eelectric Company has As known the dividend is4

expenditure increased from hot yet made its intentions increased by 50 per cent with .

£8.72m to £10-38m including a clear as regards ad offer for the Treasury consent, given at the *

jump from £0.26m to £5.81m on company it' would be unwise for time of the GEC bid approach..)

the amount spent on assets for him to make any comments A current cost statement shows 1

lease. Outstanding group commit- which could be construed, even
an adjusted proflt before tax of

a 4.L. 1 .4^. J _A At ORVMlk iRVAr noto o Q TYPrtfir _ . .
J ” - _ _

.

ings show an increase of 39.7 per
cent over the adjusted earnings .

of 1977.
‘

As known the dividend is4
increased by 50 per cent with .

ments at the year-end stood at at some later date, as a profit

£2.43m, against £1.43m. forecast

Assets which are the subject
approached the company with a

of leases to third parties bad a hip mereer at a
net book value of £5.93m at I *

naMmK„ ,, price of 225p per Avery share
December vl.

. but early in January, 1979.

4-nm
1

tn Averys called off the discussions,
sharp increase from ±1.19m to . i#nn„nn isM
£5.9m in bank overdrafts and A month tater ft. Monopolies

loans while cash and short-term
Commission fiononneeA^at it

deposits were lower at £3.29m was loofanS into the situation-

compared with £3-33m. On new products the chairmi
The chairman points out that reports' that the group's lig

innation.- development of tlie platform scale with electron

• .
• »* *

.
>.

On new products the chairman
out that reports' that the group's light

of the platform scale with electronic

••••;. sSes!

j/' -

.

;

r ' ; *• x*
' .

£8.49m (£8.17m)—after
,
addi- ;

tionaJ depreciation £1.28m
f£l-28m), cost of sales £C29m
(£5.15m), less gearing £L63m
(£0.81m).

|

Meeting, Smethwick, June 12 •

at 12.15 pm.
See Lex

A.-A. SECURITIES
Anglo - American Securities

Corporation has repaid a $3m
“back-to-back" loan on time.
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Since 1912, the Bankers Trust Pyramid
hassymbolised our commitment to financing

industrial growth.

It was a commitment that quickly spread
abroad.

By the 1920s, Bankers Trust branches in

London and Paris were doing a brisk foreign

exchange business andengaging in numerous
international loans.

Today, our commitment lias expanded-
through an international network covering

more than 30 countries.

Our clients include corporations, finan-

cial institutions pnd government bodies in

virtually every country in the world.

During our half-century in Britain, weve
forged strong links with international com-
panies throughout the country.

Our experience has shown British busi-

ness more than willing to take advantage of

new opportunities, particularly if the econ-

omic climate encourages investment and
profits. We believe there is an abundance of
creativity in Britain.

To back it, we have 700 staffhere provid-

ing sound, professional financial services.

In such areas as foreign exchange, trade,

commodities, insurance, energy and pension

fund management.
Whereveryou encounter

the Bankers Trust Pyramid,
you're dealing with a full

service bank in the fullest

sense of the.word, with
,
the

capacity to raise, lend and
manage money anywhere in

the world.

BankersTrustCompany
9'Queen Victoria Street,LondonEC4P4DB. Tel: (01 ) 2365030.
39-40 Temple Street, BirminghamB2 5DP. Tel: (021 ) 643 4935.
23 Princess Street; ManchesterM24£N.Tel: (061) 236 1510,

HeadquartersNew York.la ihe United Kingdom, hrantfvs in Lnml>>u ->ik! Birmincham and a represcniamr office in Munchestix Oilier branchesMilan. Paris.Bahrain.Seoul.Sui&ipcvr.^Tokyo.Nbshu and Panama Ciiy.

An Inicrn.i!ion;it Banking Ncl»<>rk r( hnwdKs. subsidiaries, affijinies and rcprweniative offices in more [ban 30 countries on sit continents.

T:.<F^f?rr
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Bros and DEALS
Financial Times

John James suspended

as talks under way

Berkeley Hambro £2m

property purchases
Talks are in progress which It intends to continue the exist-

may lead to a bid for the -John
James Group, the company
announced yesterday shortly

after suspending its shares in

the market.
Prior to the suspension the

shares had moved up 6'>p .in

contrast to the sharply falling

market and ended the day at
55p. At this level the market
values James. at £15.5m.

Until 1976 the group was
described as an investment trust

and still has an investment port-

folio with a book value or £S.6m,
but it also has a spread of
industrial trading subsidiaries

which range from 'building and
engineering supplies to specialist

footwear and D-I-Y. plus
property interests.

Profit figures for the half year
to last September were stagnant
at £l.lm after a £4m jump to

£3.3ra for the previous full year.

Industrial unrest and bank
interest charges were blamed for
the squeeze on margins.

Mr. Janies. 73. a colourful
West Country investor, known
for his " market forecasts,
generosity to independent
schools, and Williams Furniture,

a company he sold to Allied
Carpets in 1972. owns or controls
through charitable trusts, nearly
60 per cent of the equity of John
James. His personal stake

amounts to 25 per cent.

mg business of Marryat and
Scott under its present manage-
ment policy.

Marley

moves into

U.S. plastics
MARLEY, THE building products

and DIY group, is moving into

the U.S. plastics industry.

Following its agreement
earlier this year with the Jim
Waiter Corporation to make con-

crete roof tiles in the U.S...

Marley is paying S5.Sm (£2.84m)

for an SO per cent stake in GPI
Petrochemicals of Chicago.
Marley also says it is looking for

other acquisitions in the U.S.

Through its wholly owned sub-

sidiary Ingrid. GPI is a market
leader in the manufacture and
distribution of an expanding
range of fashion plastics and
plant and horticulture
accessories.
The purchase price consists of

S2.Sra <£1.37mJ. which will be
paid to GPI shareholders, and a

Dartford • based housebuilding
concern.

The shares, which represent a

mixture of beneficial and non-

beneficial interests, have been

placed with a variety of institu-

tional holders at S5p.

Last night the company was

anxious to stress that the dis-

posals did not imply any loss

of confidence on the part of

members of the family, who had
decided -to sell for personal

reasons.

No member of the Gough
Cooper family has been involved
with running the company since

it came to the market in April,

1972. The same group of family

shareholders between them still

holds an 11.5 per cent stake.

MORRIS & BLAKEY
BN DISCUSSIONS

MARRYAT & SCOTT
Marryat and Scott has been

acquired by Kone Oy of Finland,

further S3m <£1.45m> which will

be injected into the company hy
way of a rights issue.

The remaining 20 per cent of
GPI will be acquired in 1983 at a
price to he based upon earnings.

Profits before tax for the year
ending June 1979. are expected
to be about 31m <£0.49m> and the
book value of the net assets at

both companies being engaged 'that date, before revaluation, is

in the manufacture- of lifts and
escalators.

The Kone Oy group has manu-
facturing companies in most of

the major countries of Western
Europe and is already repre-

sented in the UK by Kone Lifts,

and Kone Mechanical Handling.

estimated at 3d.3m (£2.6mL

GOUGH COOPER
STAKE SOLD
A group of family share-

holders has sold an S.3 per cent
stake in Gough Cooper, the

Morris and Blakey Wail
Papers, the wholesaler and
retailer of decorating materials
which -asked for its shares to be
suspended last week, confirmed
yesterday that It was in dis-

cussions which may lead to a
bid being made for its capital.

A. G. Stanley, which owns
16.02 per cent of the equity,
admitted some time ago when it

acquired its stake that it could
provide “ a springboard for a
full takeover bid.”

Just before the suspension
both the ordinary and the "A"
shares of Morris and Blakey
put on 12p to 184p and 134p
respectively.

At these levels the company
is valued at £<L5m for the group*,

which reported pre-tax profits

of. £440,000 for 197S, compared
with £311.000. on a turnover of
£10.6m (£S.5ni).

Berkeley Hambro Property has
spent neariy £2m in shares and
cash to buy two private property
companies.
The companies. Markclare

Investments and Harbros Invest-

ments, own a portfolio of

reversionary property producing
a rent roll of £100,000 per year
at present, with reversions
phasing in between now and
19S5. The properties include an
office building in Brook Street.
Mayfair, two 15,000 sq ft blocks
in WaltoiHm-Thmnes, a 17,500

sq ft office scheme let to Barclays
Bank in Shrewsbury and a
redevelopment site in SL Albans.

Berkeley Hambro paid £1.3Sm
in cash and issued 325,000 shares
for the portfolio.

Mr. David Bailey. a director
of Berkeley . Hambro, said

yesterday that the group’s cash
resources had “very definitely
improved.
“We are net leaders to the

hanks and we’d rather put the
money into property. We'd like

to do more like it for a mixture
of shares and paper."

Berkeley Hambro's report and
accounts are due to be sent -to

shareholders today. They should
show further improvement in the
group which has spent the past

three years extricating itself

from over-ambitious overseas
property schemes in the U.S..

Hong Kong and Europe.

and Counties Properly to bring

its interest up to 5.6m shares,

equal to 7.297 per cent of the

capital.

Coslain re-affirms that its

stake in CCP is purely for long

term investment purposes-

LONRHO HAS
29.9% OF HOUSE
OF FRASER
Lonrho. the' international

trading group which recently won
control oF Scottish and Universal

Investments, has bought a further

950.000 v shares in House of

Fraser.

This brings the total slake

which Lonrho now controls

through itself and SUITS to

29.9S per cent, just a fraction

short of the 30 per cent which
under City takeover rules would
force the company to make a bid
for the rest of the shares.

Last night Mr. Paul Spicer, a

director of Lonrho. said he could
not say what the company might
or might not do now.
Lonrho purchased the shares

by exercising part of 3D option
to buy a stake held by Carter
Hamlev Hale Holdings. Some
464.000' shares remain subject to

this option.

also for Eurocanadian, which
holds a 10 per cent shareholding
in Furness.

Mr. Shaw, of Furness, said

yesterday: “ T have asked Mr..

Bristol for more information and
clarification, but one takes the
proposals seriously."

Mr. Bristol Is to visit the Office

of Fair Trading today. He
intends to tell the OFT that he
is not fronting for Eurocanadian,
a group which had tried to forge
a dose relationship with Furness
in 1974 and 1975. ‘

:

JENKS & CATTELL
Jenks and CatteU's half year

figures mentioned in Saturday's
Teport referred to the six

months do the end of January,
1978. The company's latest
interim results are expected
shortly.

LCP COMPLETES .

LCP Holdings has completed
the acquisition of 70 per cent of
Chovilles Bol for a cash con-
sideration of FFr 8.5m (approxi-
mately £950,000).

REDIFFUSION
Rediffusion (West Midlands)

has purchased over 400 tele-

vision rental contracts from the

Wolverhampton company. Tele-
hire, the majority of which are
contracts for colour sets.

COSTAIN
Costain Group has acquired a

further 450,OOt) shares in Capital

KCA/FURNESS
Mr. Brian Shaw, managing

director of shipping group
Furness 1Vi thy. and his board
have written to Mr. Paul Bristol,

chairman of KCA International,

replying to Mr. Bristol's pro-

posals for a closer relationship

between the two companies.
The move follows the purchase

of a 12.13 per cent stake by KCA
International in Furness Withy.

Mr. Bristol is not only seeking
a closer commercial relationship
for his group with Furness, but

MARCHWEEL
Following the sale of 60,000

ordinary shares. MARCHWIEL
has reduced its holding, in
Westminster Property Group to
2.245.766 shares, or from 16.4 per
cent to 12.97 per cent.

F- JOHNSTON^
F. Johnston and Co. of Falkirk

has agreed to acquire the entire
capital of G. C. Brittaine and
Sons, of Ripley, Derbyshire,
whose operations include -two
newspapers, commercial print-
ing. three retail shops, and a
wholesale trading company.

SecurityPacific
keepsongrowing

Net Income ($ in millions )

pfit&P.
yWjf 3 ,

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 3 months ended 1978 3.mcmths ended 1979

Security Pacific Corporation Financial Highlights

AS OF MARCH 31, 1979

1978 1979 Increase

Assets $18,806,000,000 $21,900,000,000 17%

Deposits 315,099,000,000
i
$16,100,000,000 7% t

Loans $12,252,000,000 $14,400,000,000 18%

Security Pacific Corporation is the

holding company for Security Pacific

National Bank,tenth largest iii the U.S.
We are headquartered in Los Angeles, the

most dynamic market in the United States

and a principal Pacific Rim trading center.

Our international banking group serves

over 75 countries through 36 branches and

offices in Europe, the Middle East, the Far

East, Australia and Latin America.,

We also operate separate subsidiaries

that provide equipment leasing, mortgage

banking, consumer and commercial finance,

venture capital, pension fund management

and a broad range of financial services.

We invite you to write for:

• 1978 annual report and 1979 quarterly reports

• Current quarterly Economic Report
• California International Trade Report
• Information about Security Pacific

commercial banking services

Write to: General Manager, Security Pacific National

Bank, at any of these addresses:

2 Arundel Street, London WC2R 3DF
Uimenstrasse 30, 6000 Frankfurt 17

Avenue Jes Arts 19H, 1040 Brussels

10 Rue de la Paix, Paris 2

Security Pacific Corporation common stock is now
listed on theNew York Stock Exchange,and will be

listed on the London Stock Exchange at mid-year.

SHARE STAKES
Arthur Bell and Sons—The

Gannochy Trust has sold 600,000
shares and now holds 5m shards.
Henry iVomnghton and Sons

—

Mr. W. P. Nichols, jnrM has
acquired an interest in a further
211.000 ordinary shares.
United Engineering Industries

—C L Skipper, director, family
trust on May 14 sold 400,000
shares (3.6 per cent) for
£519.550.

Prince of Wales Hotels—
C. Berlin, director, has disposed
of 150,000 shares out of bedding
of 371,391 in which he • was
interested. B. CJayman, director,
has disoosed of 50.000 shares out
of his holding of 258,999.

J. Hepworth and Son—J. B.
Hepworth has disposed -Of a
beneficial interest in 95,000
shares.
Lnnuva (Ceylon) Tea 'and

Rnfaber—Maiayalam Plantations
bought 2,500 shares on May 14
and Is interested in 44.000 (5.15
per cent). Harrisons and Cros-
field’s subsidiary on May : 14
bought 2.500 shares ana-*’ is

interested in 625,441 (73.25 per
cent)..

Glpudevon Investment Trust

—

Merchant Navy Officers Pension
fund acquired 25,000 shares on
May 8. making holding 605,000
(6.1 per cent).
Rightwise—Jarerne Holdings

has acquired further 7,960
shares and is interested in
740.620 ( 51.8 per cent).

: BY JOHN MOORE

A professional revaluation of.

properties is beinjf undertaken

by Hardy and Co. (Furnishers),

the furniture retailing concern.

The move has-been prompted

by last week's bid for the. cons*

• -pany — . now worth £25m \

—

from . Harris Qneensway, the

carpet retailer and discount

-furniture supplier.

So far Harris, with it* shards

in -Hardy and the irrevocable

-undertakings .that it has received

from the Slotover family on the

board, holds 47.9 per cent of the

ordinary shares and 25 per cent

of the MA” ordinary capital.

But the Datnow family, in-

cluding Mr. E. L. Datnow, the

chairman of Hardy, is -not plan-
ning to accept, the share and
cash offer from Harris. ~ The
Datnow holdings represent 44.8

per cent of the 'ordinary capital

and 22.6 vper cent, of .the “A”;
ordinary capital.
The last professional valuation

of Hardy’s interest in land and
buildings was carried out at

April X, 1977. In the last

accounts for the year- ended April,

1, 1978, a directors' valuation of-

property estimated that .the.

excess of the market value oyer
book value of land and. building .

assets amounted to
u approxi-

mately £5m."
On the stock market- the

ordinary shares of Hardy soared
.

,54p to 180p, while the "A"
-

shares
fell 5p to 97p. Harris shares
dropped 13p to 239p.
The sharp' rise in the ordinary-

voting shares in Hardy brought
a warning from Harris's advisers.

County Bank, yesterday. Mr.
Andrew Decon said “ people,
who buy* at this level should be
ready to incur a significant loss.

This buying cin only make sense
for strategic purposes.
“For instance if someone has

a huge block of 'A' shares, he
may bet prepared to buy voting
shares knowing he will make a
loss, simply to prevent frustra-

tion of the bid which is worth
more to him because of his ‘ A ’

shares than the relatively small
loss on the voting shares.” -

-County -BanX-ha3
all the institutional, hofdert“dri.

-the voting . Shares, witt;;ti^y.;

exception of Peart ' A5StifitirceT>'-,v

- Last night Hardy
“until the: Board is &bfe/S -

review the position
=

:

jStif.
r%\-

advisers, • shareholders;-:^..^

strongly recommended to tateso:”
actios.”

.
.

. r\:
” ‘

: JANTAR BU) 3;
Mr. Jonathan Janson, chairaratf^-:

of ' JaJJTAB,; " the
cohimbite mining group- bdieflites-V

that the revised lOp offer' -frtwF

Mr. Edward Nassar is fair
1

anKv-j
reasonable despite the fart that -

the shares are currently standing -

at 14p.
He and his follow .directors''.

"
’.nbf>together with their family^do; .......

intend, however,:'to accept \tJwf--;

offer in respect of. their -

per cent stake and have received

assurances ’from -Mr.' N&ssar that-,!--,

;

they will continue as directors.^ '5

Their letter to shareholder?;:;

draws attention to a deficit iff:-

the group+
s reserves : of £48,527^V

•which-resuits from- the-,subi^f^
stantial i : write... down .-' of./,
.remaining .

investment in
Nigerian associate.

'

Mr. Nassar believes that;th£
company’s Nigerian - interests :

'-v

should be expanded.' There,

"

funds available in.

the investment would' need ta-i%
long-term and there are doiwfr vi'i

whether any proceeds from
could be repatriated. As a readr1 - j

shareholders .cannot expect ta.V-
receive dividends for a riitiriBer t

of years. '
.

On the other hand Mr. Nassar;' -

intends to keep the" stuck

^

exchange listing for. the shares.

The offer document hccquk f,

panies Jantaris report and'
,

accounts for 1978/ With' the -

j

Nigerian company’s rprofits.-^io

longer consolidated, pre-tax7 ')

profits dropped from £128,169. tor:

£12.324. The provision/
£117,175 against the -Nigerian -V

company, is lower than in. the.- .

«

previous year, but results in the
: 7

deficit on reserves. - -
.

'
-

: / - :

Winding-up
orders for

17 companies
Orders for the compulsory

winding up of 17 companies were
made by Mr. Justice Slade in the
Hich Court. They were:

Jeffrey Wallace Printing and
Stationery, Kem-Strip, L. Rogers
Builders and Contractors, Oak-
worth Estate Agencies, Euro-
Tbonn UK and Skylane Auto
Services.

Specialist Timber Treatment,
Sbirtand Models (London),
Spicepine, Fadepalm. Cambra-
main and Cait and Batten.

Interplan (Office Equipment),
Landstar Builders, Shorlain Con-
struction (Wellingborough),
Buckler Boat Company and
Harold Whitehead Middle East.

Abel Morrall
Limited

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Year ended 31 st December

Sales

Group profit before tax

Group profit after tax

1978
£000’s
7,784

~ 468
380

‘ .1977

EOOO’S

7.341

71Q
383

Earnings per share
Interim dividends per

• 25p share
Proposed final dividend

7.46p 7.54p

1.576p

0.843p
0.576p

,1-843p

Since the fires at Clive Works, production at most'
stages is back to pte-fire levels and great efforts are
being made to increase output weJJ beyond this.

All our other activities have continued unaffected,
demand remains high.

At theAGM a proposal will be made to change the
Company’s name to “Aero Needles Group Limited" -
capitalising on the “Aero" trade mark. •

•
,

In view of the special circumstances, it is proposed,
to pay a final dividend of 0.843p, which together * ••

with the two Interim Dividends makes a total of
2.41 9p,.the same as last year.

Manufacturers of

“Aero” knitting pins,

“Aero” haberdashery,
Hand sewing needles.
Handicraft and allied products

Meetin9 will be held at
South Crest Hotel, Reddrtch, 28th June at T.Q0pjn.

-5l!

-
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SECURITY PACIFIC CORPORATION
SERVICE WAftS OWNED BV SEClWlIY fWCJPCCOHMIOl

®WS sne KMBER FOC

1978 1977

£'000
Turpover
Profit before Taxation •

Taxation
Profit after Taxation

Profit attributable to Shareholders
Earnings per.share
Dividends (Gross) per share
Dividends (Net) pershare o.«op 5 .87p

9

p
7

r^lro
en»S

aS^
wrth deferred taxation. •

^‘ ce ™°- *5 dealing

106,911
15.632
3.360

12,272

12.058
32 .7p

T3.20p
8.85p

£'OQO

100,146
15;401
6,488
8,913

9.727
23-4p
8 80p
5-87p

'HaifB
fr

co
m
m
theAnnUal Statement to Shareholders by the Cfeirman> M.r. R.c.

World' trading conditions during the past Year wprpVnrKirw-.u! ,

contend with than those of reclnt yeare
considerably harder -to

consequence of the operations of Avery Leasina timifnrf — -i ,

lu
taxation purposes have contributed to

9
the red^ri^fn’^taxation for the year.
ne re°uction m

Earnings per share have risen by approximately 40'i

The recommended final dividend, in conjunction wilh the interim -j -
already paid, represents an increase of 50% over the dividend for ig77

Vldend

:k
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CBHpauues ami Market* UK COMPANY NEWS : :

^ Bowthorpe heading for Chas. Clifford

record spending and profit shows recovery

ULLEYGROUP

V. INVESTMENT BN. high produc-
tivity plant -and development of

' new products will reach a record
:

level at Bowthorpe Holdings
. - during 1979.

" Last year the company, which
produces electronics accessories

.
arid components. increased
capital spending,' including that

- on property, by £0.45m to-
£4.65m.

!
p,.

'•* Reporting this Mr. Bay
!u Parsons, the chairman, says that

: : first quarter trading in the'
....- current year was highly satlsfac-

toiy and he -forecasts greater
sales and profits at full time.

- ' The group's cash position
remains -healthy and is -to he
enhanced by £O.60m surplus.

: Before tax. from A leaseback deal
oh the site and handings at

* Grawley. The company is, there*
fore, well placed to pursue

... ebalancd in-house growth and
. aggressive acquisitions, he points

- out.

v The Crawley deal is subject to
•• the purchaser obtaining plan-
ning consent to redevelop the
site. If the sale goes through

£885,000 is payable immediately
and the balance at the end of
two years. The surplus, Which is

before . £206,000 deferred tax,

will he rejected in the current
year’s accounts.
At the end of 1978 the group

had bank loans and overdrafts
of almost £4m (£2.Sm) and held
cash and deposits of £2An
(CUm).*
There were many difficulties

for the group last year- Some
were associated with the short-
term effects of relocating some
facilities. Three UK divisions
did not attain the performance
anticipated.
As reported April 14, includ-

ing share of associates of
£0.76m (EOJBtm), group taxable
profit reached f6.52m (£5-92m).
Sales were £7.11m better at
£43.99m and exports were 9 per
cent up at £6-91m.
On a current cost basis along

the Hyde Guidelines profit is cut
to £5.4m by £0.42m additional
depreciation and £0.8m - extra
cost of sales less a £0.11m gear-
ing adjustment.

Global Natural Resources

;
Properties Limited

Notice of
Annual General Meeting

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATthe Fifth Annual General
:•/ Meeting of the members ofthe Company win be held at

TheGrand Hotel, StHener, Jersey, Channel Islands, on
-
; Thursday 28 June 1979 at11.00AM.(Jersey time) tatransact

thefollowing business:

.

orn

Receive and approve the Reports of the Directors arid the

Financial Statements and the Auditors' Reports thefeon

for the year ended 31 DeremBer;19^.
' "

Eject two Directors ofthe Company.

.

• proposed forthe re-election as a director ofMr.V\feRer
'

H. Saunders who is 73 years of age.

Appoint PeatMarwick, Mitchell &Caauditors of the

Company and authorise that toe remuneration of toe

auditors befixed by toe Directors.
’

. -
- i.' ,

•

Approve a change in regular Directors’fees for

Non-Management Directors and fees for service qri .

commitfees^tftoe Board. '

By Orderof the Board
- Anthony C.Boakes, Secretary

Instructions forVoting

0\) Copies oftoe Company’s Annual Report for the year

ended 31 December1978,including the Report of toe

Directors,audited Financial Statements and Auditors'

Reportarrd the Form of Proxy may be obtainedfrom toe

office ofGNRP Shareholder Services Limited (“Shareholder
' Services'),2Norfoik Square,Brighton,Sussex,

England BN12PB. . .

(B) A holderof a bearersharewarrant certificate representing

Common Shares oftoeCompany is entitled to attend and
'

vote in person orby pKpcy^fttoe Meeting if not laterthan

11.00AM* (Jerseytime) on 25 June 1979 such holder has:

(0 Obtained from ShareholderServices by mail or

personal application a Certificate of Deposit ofShare

. W&rrant Certificates and Form of Proxy (indicate

language preference,English,l^ch,German or

Spanish); .

(ii) Lodged the bearer share certificates with a
deposrteybank ofthe hofcferts choice in'accondance

wSh toe instructions on toe Certificate ofDepositand
RxmofFYpxy

(iii) Return^ toe complied and executed form ofProxy

to Shareholder Services,2 NorfoIkSquare,Brighton,

Sussex,EnglancfBN1 2FB, prior ti>11,00AM.
25June,197a ...

(C) Toattend and vote in person attoe Meetings,toe hofcfer

V must produce toe completed CertificsSeofDepositattoe-.

.

v Meeting. ;
1 '

{ .

“ ’
"

$)) -Tdettend and vote by, proxyattoe Meefingsudi holder

’w Certificate ofDepositand

'25 June 1979. ;•'/ -t

A member oftoeCompany entitled to attend andvdeat
theMeetings may appoint anctoer person (who need not

be a member) as his proxy to attend and vote instead of him.

*
THE SAMWA BANK, LIMITED

SINGAPORE BRANCH

US$ 20,000,000

NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE U.S.

"DOLLAR CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

DUE NOVEMBER, 1981

In accordance with the provisions of the

Certificates, notice is hereby given that Jor the

- Interest Period from 9th May, 1979 to 9th
.

November, 1979 the Certificates .will carry a rate of
' 1

interest of 11 5/8% per annum.

'

. AgentBank

4
Baring Brothers Asia Limited.

Singapore Branch •

§ffiMajy,197?

».T.gMuaOTCT & ROSSINVES'EMMMANAtitMi^NTliTD.
45 tVirohiil, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel; 01-623 6314

- Index Guide as at May 17-, 1979

Capital iFIxed Interest Portfolio 114jo
Truvwhp Fixed Interest Portfolio 104.45

Currently the directors are
making an intensive reappraisal
of all aspects .of the Bowthorpe
EMP division. Consolidation of
the merger of two former divi-
sions to create the new Section
has proved harder than expected,
Mr. Parsons says.
During the year the group

acquired Redpoint whose main
products are heat sinks and
heat pipes, for £317.000. cash,
and sold the business of Hiatt
and Co., handcuff, and police
and mountaineering equipment
maker, for £253,000. Profits at
Redpoint have exceeded expecta-
tions and in the first three
months of 1979 are ahead of
budget.
Meeting; Crawley, on June 14

at noon.

Dreamland
sees further

advance
Severe weather during the

early months of 1979 created
extra demand for products of
Dreamland Electrical Appli-
ances, and deliveries to the trade
in the first quarter were at
record levels, says Mr. Frederick
Williams, the chairman, in bis
annual review.
And he is confident of a

further significant advance in
sales and profits in the current
year.

As reported on April. 18, tax-
able profits for 1978 rose 64 per
cent to a record £1.15m on turn-
over of £8.32m (£6.73m).
Trading profits of £1.16m

(£740,215) are reduced to £L12m
(£675,000) on a CCA basis after
extra depreciation £48.000
(£54,000), and cost of sales
adjustment £7,000 gain (£11.000
loss).

The chairman has waived all

rights to the interim and final
dividends in excess of O.Olp per
share, as a personal and tangible
protest, ** against what I con-
sidered to be an unjust and
iniquitous taxation system.”
Auditors say depreciation has

not been charged on the freehold
property and so is not in accord-
ance with SSAP 12. And. stocks
and work in progress do not
include all applicable overheads
and is not in accordance with
SSAP 9.

Meeting, Great "Eastern Hotel.
EC. on Jane 13 at noon.

Confidence
at Viking

Resources
In. his annual-review to share-

holders; Mr. J. G. S. Gammell,
chairman of Viking Resources
Trust' says the outlook for
improving profitability in the
oil and gas industry is better
than he has seen for a number
of years. He is sure the com-

i pany can take advantage of the

;

many opportunities this • will
present.
As reported on April 17 earn-

ings of this investment trust
company came out at £183.462
(£152,779) for the March 31,

1979, year, after tax, interest

and expenses. The dividend is

increased from Lip to 1.32p.

At balance date investments
at valuation totalled £16.59m
(£14.39m), of which. £7.47m
(£6.48m) was listed in the UK,
and £7.65m (£7.35m) overseas.

Liquidity at the year end
increased by £330,967, compared
with a £65,928 decrease.

Meeting, Great Eastern Hotel,
EC, on June 11 at noon.

Sun Life

Pensions

growth
The value of the Sun life

Managed Pension Fund reached
almost £80m by the end of April,

according to the latest financial
statement of the fund. Its unit
price since inception on June 29,

1973 had risen by over 150 per
cent, compared with an increase
of just, over 100 per cent in the
FT-Actuaries All Share Index and
82 per cent in the FT-A gilt
Index.

.

Tbe.fund held 50 per cent of
,the portfolio in fixed interest
securities, 38 per cent in equities,
but only 4 per cent in property,
with the remainder in cash. The
fund has just purchased two
further properties and expects
further investment in this sector
in the near future.
Commenting on the perform-

ance in 1978, Mr. P. G. Walker,
in his chairman's statement,
points out that it was a year of
substantial growth, with new pre-
miums amounting to £20.2m
against £9Sm in 1977. The policy
has been biased towards fixed-
interest stocks, where the com-
pounding of high running yields
is substantial, rather than put-
ting too much faith in perpetual
large dividend increases.
The fund’s equity investment

has given greater emphasis to
small and medium-sized com-
panies rather than to industrial
giants and be expected tbis
successful policy to continue.

FRANCIS SUMNER ENGINEERING
(controlled by Francis Sumner Hold-
ings)—Turnover lor 1978 E2.016.224
(£2,026.714). Profit £74.914 (f7S.858)
before tax £39.333 (£59.519). Earnings
15.98p (7.65p) end dividend 15.98 per
cent (7.65 per cent).

COSTA
.
RICA RAILWAY — Gross

Income, year to June 30, 1978, £126,244
(£159.156), end available net revenue
£1.15? (£19,579).

PRINCE OF WALES HOTELS—Results
lor 1978 reported on May 9. Net
current liabilities £518.017 (£560.230).
Fixed easet £4J9m (£3.67m). Decrease
in liquid funds £243.212 (£103.363
increase): Commitments for capital
spending at December 31. 1978. con-
tracted £624,000 (£314.000). not con-
tracted £325.000'. Meeting, Southport,
on June 8, noon.

SMITH ST. AUBYN AND CO. (HOLD-
INGS)—Results published April 26.

Currant liabilities £350.72m. Currant
assets £343.92m—bills discounted, less

rebate £2£J7'.44m (£151 46m). British
Government £99.86m (£91 .03m 5 . test-
ing. White Lion Court, EC, on June -12.

«M noon. -

Mr. Oliver Jessel's first annual
statement as chairman of Charles
Clifford Industries ''describes a

' recovery from a position in which
it was generally accepted that
the group “ was doomed,” but he
docs not quantify the costs of the
major re-organisation which has
begun.
Other costs last year, a period

in which pre-tax losses hit
£471,000, have been quantified.
The Board changeover cost
£121,600 by way of compensation
for loss of office, and £17B,000
was written off by way of
sub-standard stock.
Both items were taken in at

the trading level and were
partially offset by sales of metal
stacks taking advantage of
higher prices.
Below the line £160.000 was

provided against subsidiaries in
Jersey.
The auditors have given the

company a clear bill of health
for the accounts to December and
Mr. Jessel points out that the
rights issue at that time, plus
new cost controls on stock and
debtors, had increased liquidity

by £750,000 by April.

Losses, mostly confined to
parts of Metallisation Services,.
“ are' being curtailed " and the
group is currently operating at
a “moderate” profit though
further improvement Will depend
on the re-organisation.
The costs of that programme

including expansion of research
facilities for thermal spraying,
will, however, be debited to
revenue in the current year thus
* restraining the recovery for
some time” but there are hopes
that the overdraft at least

—

which was at its ceiling—will be
reduced.

Bayer UK
increases

to £2.25m
Pre-tax profits of Bayer UK,

the British subsidiary of Bayer
'

AG, rose from £1.6Sm to £2.25m

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies I.sue notified -

plates oi Board meetings to t*ta Steele
Enchanga. -Such meetings are usuelly
hold lor the purpose -oi considering
dividends. OlAcrnl indications are not
available as to v/hclhor dividends- are
interims or finals and tho sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims;—Scottish national Trust.

;

Rea Static Organisation.
Fiiwls:—-Advance Laundries. Ayrshire i

Meral. Bentima Industries. Fine Art
Developments. Leads n r.d District Dyers

!

and Finishers. P. Panro. Rjraprinr,
Scott and Robcrt-on. Unifies.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:—

Calf's Milling June 6
French rThomas) June 8

Finals:

—

BratWord Prcoonv Trust June 19
British and American Film May 30
Bntlerfield-Horvcv June 21
Capinl and Counties M.-y ?£
Caooar-Ncill Mav 31
CocV^edne June pi'
Pomnnkwiido Rubber Eiutes ... June 7
Electric- and General Inv June 20
HicFint Pentecost Juno 27
Hill (Phi'iDl May 31
Mmsior Assets Mm 30
Sogomana June <
Wnrnlurd Investments Mjv 25

in 1978, on turnover 10 per cent
higher at £10ti.92m against
£98.S2in.

After tax of £97,803 (£956.679),
which last time included £907,000
for amounts deferred indefinitely
because of stock appreciation
relief, net profit came through at
£2.16m compared with £726,798.

Mr. John Webb, managing
director, says the current year
started badly because of indus-
trial disputes but figures so fer
indicate the company has made
a full recover)' and is on target
•for another record year.
He says a highlight of 1978 way

the acquisition in December of
the Uniroyal Lales production
p'ant at Eroray^rove. Worcester-
shire, for £2-3n. The now Latex

|

production d:v;s 5on will mak» a
good contribution to 1979 results. I

he adds.
I

AIL divisions and the subsi-
diary’, Ha arm;*no and Reimer..
made good -contributions in 1978,
particularly the. • pharmip
ceuticai division.

Extractsfromthe accountsandstatement
by the Chairman, Mr. J. Aitken.

* The Group hassucceeded In maintaining

the pattern ofgrowth which has been a
feature of its trading over the' past number of
years. Turnover increased by 20 per centand
pre-tax profits by 35 per cent.

29 per cent of the Group's business
currently derives from overseas activities and
exports.

4: The increase in interest received during
the year reflects the strong liquid position of
the Group.

* The Directors recommend a final dividend
of 1 ,B75p net per share making 2.791 666p
net per shareforthe year.

“The success of the Group in expanding its

trading and in generating resources is self

evident. It has met the challenge of major
constructional projects of international

importance requiring the application of a
wide range of specialist skills and
techniques.” ' -

‘The orderbook is satisfactory and the „

Directors believethat the Company's proven
record ofsuccess in difficulttrading
conditions will be maintained theyview
the year ahead with reasonable confidence.”

TURNOVER £m’s

127*4

34-5

PRE-TAX PROFITS Em’s

20
2-5

NET EARNINGS PER SHAPE

75HHBBHH 6*65p

76mammmmm 7-97p

77HHBHH 9-75p

78mammmmmmio-88p

79^1 12-96p

i

I1IEY
The Lilfey Group is a large international construction combine. The spread

of the Group's activities includes .foundations and concrete works,

industrial buildings, housing, tunnelling for drainage and underground

railways, the construction of pipelines and treatment works for water and

sewage, bridges and harbour works, ground engineering services,

steel fabrication, and the manufacture of de-watering equipment, pipes

and flanges.

For a copy ofthe Annua!Report please contact the Secretary,

FJC LHtey Limited. 331 Charles Street. Glasgow G21 2QX.
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FRANCE— £5 million investment in automotive

gasket manufacture U5A.— £5 million investment in new
automotive components plant

s.-?ss

ITALY— £2 million investment in automotive

filter production

-^vV.v f -
vT.4 •*

:

NIGERIA— £2 million investment in new
plant for friction materials and gaskets

In the USA, for example, wherewe are

expanding a recently acquired automotive

components business.

In France, Italy, Belgium and Spain where
new investment has consolidated our position

as one of Europe's leading components
suppliers. Indeed, throughouttoe world
(we have manufacturirigand distribution

companies in 20 countries) we're continuing

to expand and strengthen an ‘on-the-spot*

network capable of servicing multi-national

vehicle manufacturers and local markets alike.

Automotive components is justone of the

businesses in which T&N is making its mark
internationally.

We are actively investingand growing in

plastics, specially chemicals, man-made
mineral fibres and construction materials.

In addition to mining asbestos.

T&N has developed atsuch a pace recently

you may not have been able to catch up with
the changes.

Why not do that now, by writingfor our
corporate brochure?

TURNER
&NEWALL

ii LIMITED

Providingwhatthefutureneeds

To: Public Relations Dept, Turner& Newall Ltd.,

20 St Mary’s Parsonage,ManchesterM3 2N1_ '

Please send me a copy ofyour corporate brochure
and/or Report& Accounts

£ 1

Address.

A.22.5

JV;.- :
'“J

(•Vi.i.
,

•
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PRIVATE PATIENTS PLAN 1978RESUITS

“ForPrivate Patients
Plan1978was a

most successfulyear.”

Record SubscriberPopulation
In September 1978 subscribers

reached a record 214.700and each
month thereaftersaw anew record

achieved, so thatby the end of the year,

PPP protected over 220.000 subscribers,
who with their famDiesamounted to

nearlyhalf amillion people.

Assets
At the 31st ofDecember1978, funds

in the company's control amounted to

f57m.During 1978 the general reserve

increased by £3.8mand the reserve at

market vaiues-exceeded £15m. This
reserve provides a strong basefrom
which PPP can expand in the 1980’s.

Record SubscriptionIncome
This reached a new high of£23_Sm-

20°.b higher than in 1977-This increase

was due to the considerable number of
new subscribers joining PPP during the

year, since subscription rates remained
virtually unaltered.

Benefits
In 1978 we set aside£18oni to cover

liabilities for benefits. Benefit payments
each monthnow average in excess of
iX5m.

Record subscriber
population
jn 1978 subscriber

numbers exceeded
220.000 covering
451.000 people.
Individual enrolments
increased which w asa
reversal of the trend of

the Jastfewyears.

Support fot;independenthospitals
PPP is expanding its level offinancial

support to approved hospital projects

with charitable status.Anagreement
hasbeen reached with Nuffield Nursing
Homes Trust to provide£2mbyway of
loan atafavourable interestrate to
assist the Trustin its hospital

developmentprogramme. .

CompanyMasterPlan
We introduced inMay1978 this new

plan designed for companies to provide
PPP benefits for their employees.We
have handsomely exceeded our
enrolment budgets. PPPnowprotects
over 4,000 companies.

Ifyou’d like toknowmore about us
write to ourCompany Secretary,

J5. Bums at the aodress below.

Record subscription
income
Subscription income for
3978 exceeded £25
millionwhich i> the
highest level ever
achieved.

*

achieved. This chart
illustrates the rapid
financial growthof
recent vrars.

PROTECTS

PrivatePatients Plan
The Provident Association forMedical Care Limited.

TunbridgeWells, Kent,TNI2YZ(0892) 26255

“Lastyear
welentarecordamount

tomesnepeoplethan
everbefore”
SirRaymondPotter, Chairman

Atthe126thAnnual
GeneralMeetingoftheHalifax
Building Society held on 21st
May1979, theChairman,
SirRaymondPotter,madethe
followingpoints;

MINING NEWS ^Bflp— *

Price trends disturb

Cornish tin mines

Atldsn
uranium

BY PAUL CHEESBUGHT

THE TRUNCATED Cornish tin

mining industry expects

AMERICA’S diversified nature J

resource
tion, '

iUrn |
uxaniumf
Utah, contains at feast’Bm
uraciumoxi^ Setoe'tbeJ
drilling, the c:

flf- 45» :
lh5 -'iff'- 4K9E

the

industry expects no

substantial rise in the raetal price

for the immediate future and

would be disturbed by the

implications of such a rise if it

did take place.

This became clear yesterday

with the publication of the 1973

report of tbo Cornish Chamber
of Mines and a statement from

Mr. K. A Gilbert, the chairman,

delivered at the annual general

meeting of the Chamber in

Camborne.

The world balance between the

supply and demand of tin is

almost exact, Mr. Gilbert noted.

Any sales from the U.S. stockpile

must therefore “ be expected at

least to discourage any rise in

the metal price.” Further, the

high prices, particularly last

autumn, seem to have been
caused bv temporary shortages

rather than by long term
increases in demand.

*' It seems unlikely that these
high points in the graph will

continue in the conditions that

now prevail',” Mr. Gilbert said.

But he suggested that an inter-

national excess of smelting
capacity would work in favour
of the Cornish mines because of

competition for

available for sale.
.

However, the Chamber

annual report said that

tin price has already brought

about some substitution, although

it had provided much-needed

investment. . . # .. „
“ At present it is thought that

the two factors about balance

each other but a price rise above

Mines show that the fall in

output was the first after three

successive 'months of rises. The-
The ladvanett

South African-
.
Geld Eshares^

cumulative total for the year so.. -

far is thus, only marginally bdHkm'jprice were#

higher than at this time last year. - furto-J7te anaIUin»
In the. first four months of this, peak- of $26%8?5

ibe'ievSr'se?bv- Inflation would. year production was 7,475,681,02

nnr be to die industry’s overall against 7.473.714 oz over the same - etf: v and .Juiry-
not De w me m —.-j

period of 1978. . ... Amerjcan.sff^ort jjarticmariy.A;;

So far ’ output from - new . .In evidence in the aflern8fi»^a.r.i

operations like ERGO and The Gold Mines Index

Elandsrand in. the."- Anglo

advantage." the report stated.

Tbis uncertainty about the

future course of the market

ccnies at a tunc when the

industo' is at a low ebb because

of the mine closures at Mount

Wellington and Wheal Jane.

There are only three under-

ground mines and three surface

operators still producing tin.

Cornisb tin production dropped

last vear to 2.S02 tonnes of tin

concentrates or 21.5 per cent of

UK consumption. In 1977 3.S57

tonnes were produced, meeting

29 oer cent of domestic needsl

LOWER APRIL
GOLD OUTPUT

in

American Corporation group has

bad little effect on the national

production statistics;

Stagnant output—1978 - was
only a slightly better year than
1971 when production: was^ .the.

lowest for 16 years—is ’ a direct

result of declining grades at
established mines and- the rower
productivity following. the
introduction

.
OF an/7

. 11-shift

fortnight '
. .

.

'

In the coming months new
operations should have more

.

effect Uni&eJ, the Selection.
Trust-Union Corporation joint
venture is building up produc-

5.6: W highest

tire end- of February—

;

the ' er-prerahun Index rusfc '4*£v

points to I4W, Its best levels. . :

for nearly years.
^

per - ton. -Further drilling

sampling to determlhe ibe ;fuB^ -j'

extent - of - the r diseavsy. .. am-L jy

itinaes, ffut Atlas hopes ;lo/

commercial production .in-. -thpiy;;

final quarter of this -year. !

There are outstanding royaltyS,-

and-other-interests which redpiaffi^

the rights of .
Atlas _ in- tbOu;

discovery, • ^ :

v — — — uujiuius rrnirrrr nilnnr rM'~‘
This year’s gently rising trend , tion, while Deelkraal in the Gold' JH fcr 1 rKUDLEla \ 7l

in cold production from the
South African mines was

Fields group starts trial milling
in the final quarter.

Kitts-Michelin possibilities
A REVISED concept for the
Kitts-Micbelin uranium deposits
in Labrador is being considered
by the Rio Tinto-Zinc group’s
66.2 per cent-owned Brinco
Canadian natural resource
exploration and development
group.
John Soganich reports from

Toronto that tbe new plan calls

for mainly open-cut mining at

Michelin in conjunction with
underground mining at Kitts.

This would involve a combined
annual production of 1.3m lb

uranium oxide over 15 years. Tbe
feasibility study is due to be
completed in July.
As far as markets for tbe

uranium are concerned, “a firm
expression of interest on the part

of a major utility" is reported.
But the conclusion of a deal with
this consumer depend* on the
resolution of a number of
outstanding issues which include
receipt of various governmental
approvals.

*
Kaiser Resources of Vancouver

expects that its second quarter
earnings will exceed the CS12.2in
(£5.16m) earned, in the same
quarter of 197S. The chairman.
Mr. Edgar Kaiser Jnr. points to
the group’s coal capacity and
expansion prospects aDd says

that tbe ** relatively rapid growth,
in steel consumption and
production in the developing
countries is a dynamic factor in
the otherwise mature world steel

industry."
k k k

Announcing a first quarter
profit decline to C$2.6m. or-48
cents per share, from $3.7m or
68 cents. Cassair Asbestos points

out that the four-month .strike

which closed its original Chssair
mine in northern . British'

Columbia had an adverse effect

on sales. The strike ended
January 15 and production and
shipments of fibre resumed on a
normal basis during February.
First quarter sales (up to $22£m
from S19.5ro) were 36J290 tons of

which 34 per cent represented
fibre from tbe Clinton mine in

the Yukon (now closed).
* *.

Sherritt Gordon Mines anti-

cipates a record year, providing
that metal prices keep np and
there are no labour problems at

its mining division where wage
negotiations are in progress.

Profits for the first quarter have
advanced to CS9J2m (£3.9m). or
72 cents per share, from only
CS2.6m in the same period Of

and cobalt Sherrftt’s fabricated

metal section operated at record
levels, but the fertiliser section
did less weiL

* k k
Barymin Explorations says its-

Yava Mines subsidiary has
signed a two-year smelter con-

tract for its total output -of lead
concentrates With Metallgesell-

sebaft of West Germany with the
pricing to be based on London
Metal Exchange quotations. . Pro-
duction start is expected in July.

1979.
Barymin is owned 30.5 per cent

T>y Teek Corp.

'k k •’

Newmont Mines, owned by
Newmont Mining reports a profit

of C$l-2m in 1978 against a loss

of $2.3m in 1977 from its Similka-.

meen copper mining division near
Princeton, B.C.

.
Sales were

C$46.2m versus $37m.

AT.UN1TED TIN-y^:A ?

Shareholders of
.
United

Areas have been . .
warned;Ahaf-*g: v

dividend for the. year- to '

is: unlikely to- be : recoiranendeaV-- J
by the directors. .

The :
follows the disclosure that- 'thP*:

-

annual accounts will be adre
affected by stock TosseS
by theft, at a UK HUbsidiari;.;^.’

United Tin is in the process :

af>:
v ”

liquidating its mining interesfe T
in Nigeria. The Nigerian
prises Promotion Board

. has’.V 1

sanctioned the
-

-voluntary “:v
liquidation and tbe company- .•?

now awaiting Nigerian exchange-
'

control approvals for’/ the'/;
1

-

remittance of funds it has gamed:'-
from the sale.

.

•
•

;
i--

The liquidation distribution;

expected by the company
about - £120,000. 1ms r-

'

liquidator’s fee
:
and any -capital

tax gains liability;

.

' - >
The company-told sbarehoideri-i-.

about the theft from it# 51 per^ : +
cent-owned subsidiary, ..John- tjv vt!

Rollins, a tools importeir -and > V.
distributor, at the ahnjiaf:

meeting last. December.. - -The1-,'?, r*,

, stock' loss involved' Is'.

The concentrator treated almost £40.000 and United Tin"bas'

7.5m short tons of copper-goid- said there will be “a matena&'.-.-p
silver ore to produce (in con- loss for -the year ended March: ir;

3i.” 'VP
In the half year to. Septembers

'

prior to. the losses, Rollins bad;^--
pre-tax profit of £7,250. “ Annul
accounts will be pdblishe
within, the next three monthau:

centrates) 27,300 tons - copper,
37.100 ounces gold and 139,800
ounces silver. Similkameen’s re-

serves at end of 1978. were put
at 149Jm tons averaging 0.41 per

. , cent-' copper, vs 49.9m tons .

1978. Apart from higher prices averaging 0.54 per cent, a year The shares in London yesterday!: ,

for all products, notably copper earlier. were lp lower at 12p.

•?
•

• .7

1 .

" '
’

' r
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*• .*
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S&gmtn-

iASSElS 1S78

£7,603*1

s

ASS&t5i&79.

...21newbranchesand
106 new agencies have been
opened duringthelast
financial yearin areaswhere
thereisademand forthe- . . .

Society to be represented,
...At 31st January withaconsequentbenefitto existing
1979 die assets members and an increase in new members,
oftheSocietywere All this, of course, has the effect ofmaking
£7,603 million, raoremonevavailableformortgagelending...
havingincreased . ..Although the actual amount ofliquid
by. £1,094 im'llion, fundsincreased during&ieyearthepro-
or16.8% during portion to total assetswasreduced, enabling
the financial .year the Society to supporta level oflending24%
underreview. . . higherthan inthe previousyear,thatis tosay,

..;Lastyearwelentarecordamount the recordsumof£L649 million. ..

tomorepeoplethan everbefore,the ...22.8%ofthenumberofloanswemade
number ofnew investors was higher than it lastyearweretopeople25yearsofageor
has been in any previous year, and the net under, 61% were tothose ^withincomesof

'

investmentinflowof£1,051 millionwas only £5,000 a year or below, and 27% were on
£14millionshortofthepreviousyear's properties builtbefore1919...

record... ...Weexpectthenumberofopen
. ..On average during the last financial mortgage accounts to pass the million mark ' -

year 3,S88newaccounts were opened each very shortly.This will be the first time that

working day, and the total number of anybuildingsocietyinthewoiidhas
investmentaccounts—S^SO^OOMsroughly achieved the distinction ofbeingable to say
the equivalent ofan accountforone In ten that it is currently helping over onemilllon

ofthepopulation of the United Kingdom. . . families toowntheirownhomes. .

.

HALIFAX
Thebiggestbuildingsocietyintheworld.

TrinityRoad,HalifaxHXl2RG- .

— '
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Dollar firm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

May 21
Day’s
spread Close One month

%
P.B.-

Tltrea.

'

months
%
p-o-

- The dollar continued to
improve against most currencies

- in yesterday's foreign exchange
market, although support action
by various central banks was

. responsible for the UJS. unit
showing little change from
Fridays closing levels in places.
Demand for the dollar remained
good throughout, based on the
'relatively favourable position
;,held by the U.5. compared with

- t '-3fther major industrialised
-".-.nations, in the light of a current

-upward trend In oil prices. The
c U^S; unit opened at around Sts
•; rweakest level but finished
- unchanged from Friday in the

-- Vzase of the D-mark at DM 1.9205,
;*..and showed hardly any overall

: _

1

[movement against the Swiss
v

; franc at SwFr 1.7405 compared
, V-Jrith SwFr 1.7400 previously. In
'\:erms of the yen it finished at

''
- Y218£0 from Y218.70. The
French franc showed a weaker

>'xend with the. dollar finishing
"

s*t Fr 4/1520 against Fr' 44370.
Os Bank of England figures

.. he dollar’s trad eighted index
. rosesligbtly to 88.8 from 86.7
;'w Friday.

Sterling: weakened slightly
igalnst most currencies with Its

.
.Tade-weighted index easing to

- '16.0 from 86.8, having stood at
J6.7 at noon and in early deal-
ngs. Against the dollar it

opened at S2.0480, its best level
r.K or the day and slipped quite
"risiuickly on dollar strength to
Tr- '*2.0385 where there may have
-'-Jbeen some smoothing by the

'lank of England, The rate soon
.
/limbed back over $2.0400 and
raded between $2.0410 and
£0440 for the rest of the day
.*fore closing at $2.0430-2.0440,

fall of 45 points from Friday’s
lose.

FRANKFURT — The dollar
?as fixed below its best level in

. he morning of DM 1.9252 at DM
,9227, but only after the Bundes-
ank had sold around $43m at

87

86

DECLwl*;B
—

i
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DOLLAR
TRADE-VBSHTEO HOEX

.pa JAN FEB MAR APB MAY
1978 arm

u.s. •

Canada
Naihlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Franco
Swbdsn
Japan
Auatria
Svirltz.

2.03864.0480 2.0430-2.0440 0.33-0J3c pm
2^566-2.3675 2J6S0-2J3660 0.2S<O.T5c pin
ajtt-ajo a-ic pm
62.90-63JO 82JB5-03.O6 25-1 5c pm
ll.M'rll.11 1* 11.00-11.10 34-1407* pm
1^375-1.0420 1.0395-1 .0406 1S-26p dU

3JZV-3.B34 2V1*pf pm
ioi.eo-ioi.90 so-iioc aia
136,10.135JO 16c pm-38c dts

. . t,751h-1,7BZhi ZL-4 lira pm -

10.ezVl0.B4 10.634-10-644 4-2ore pm
S. 07*1-9.114 9.084-8.104 1>o-4n pm
B964-8.01 B.9SVS.994

“

443-453 4464-4474
28.85-28.00 28.88-28.83
3.544-3-574 3.554-3J64

3914-3-944
101 .50-102JO
134 .90-135.36
1.748-1.7E3

1.84 0.77-0.87,pm
1,01 0.60-0.60 pm
4-20 44-34 pm
3hi 55-45 pm
2.70 04-44 pm

-2.31 S0-60 dla
6,87 6VB4pm

-3.43 150-250 dla
-Oha IQpm-aOdta
one 34-14 pm
3.38 1W.-34 pm
0.89 34-24 pm
1J3 64-34 pm
7.98 7.90-7.50 pm
6.23 48-38 pm

10.96 94-84 pm
Belgium rate la far convertible franca. Financial franc 68.00-68.10.
Slo-month forward dollar 1.22-1.120 pm; 12-month 2JO-Z10c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Zora pm-pir
3.13-2.8Sy pm
20-IDgro pm
34-24C pm

1.41
0.83
3JW
3.17
1J8
2.12
8.11
7h8

~1M
QJC9
3.67
1-21
2.11
6JB
She

70.39

May 21

otr

Doya
spread Cfoao On* month

the fixing. However, yesterday's
level was just marginally dif-
ferent from Friday’s level of
DM 1.9230- News of a sharp
reduction in Germany's Whole-
sale Price Index in April to a
0.8 per cent rise from 2.1 per
cent in March, appeared to have
little effect on trading.

MILAN — The lira lost ground
against the dollar and some
EMS members but held firm
against sterling. The dollar, was
quoted at LS57.55, its best level
since June last year, and com-
pared with Friday’s fixing of
L856.2. The D-mark improved
slightly to L445.8S from L445.5
and the Belgian franc stood at
L27.7S5 against L27.782.

TOKYO—The dollar continued
to improve against the Japanese
yen yesterday and finished at
Y219J275, compared with Friday’s
close of Y217.25. After opening
at Y220.0, it touched Y220.3
before easing a little. Confidence
in the yen remained low in the
light of further oil price
Increases and cut backs in sup-
plies. The Bank of Japan prob-
ably intervened in the market
although not on any large scale.

Iraiandt 1.9600-1 .9650 1.9600-1-9650 O.BS-O.BOe pm
Canada 88.3S46.E3 8&39-8S.42 0.07-0.05e pm
Nethlnd. 2,0916-2.0986 2J&1G-2J1B3S 0.80-0400 pm
Belgium 30.8ZV30.B8 30.824-30.M 7>«-B4o pm
Danmark 6.4300-6.4380 54300-5.4316 l.tKMhBOo

It Three »
p.a. months pji

i^ra.wo:67pm tb

. ira pm
W. Gar. 14205-1.8243 1.9205-1 .9215 0.86-0.78*1 pm

3-4848 48.78-49.88 33-48s dta
Z-12cdta

Portugal 49.7B
Spain 66.12*68.16 66.12-66.16
Holy 856.80-867.3S 8SB.HO867.20 . .

Norway 5.2046-52085 5.2075-5.2085 1.20-0.70ore pm
Franco 4.4600-4.4645 4.4600-4,4515 t»ML20c dls
Sweden 4.3970-4.4062 4.40Z3-4.4033 0.30-0.10ore pm
Japan 216-80-219.90 218.80-219.00 1.20-1.10y pm
Austria 14.143-14.173 14.143-14.148 B.ESMS.eSgro pm
Swire. 1.7400-1.7440 1.7400-1.7410 1A2-1.32epin

4.43 1.96-1 .70 pm 3.72
0.63 0.13-0,10 pm 0,83
3/lfi 1.53-1.43 pm 2.B3
2.72 16-14 pm 1.8S
1.66 lUMiO ptn 0.56
6.06 2-30-2.20 pm 448

-3 78 90-140 die -8.23
—

1

23 23-38 dla -1*1
0.90-1JO lire dla -1.47 2-70-3^Odta -138

2.19 3.30-2.80 pm 234
-037 par-030 dm -0.20
0.64 1.20-1.00 pm 1.00
630 3.10-3.00 pm 5-57
630 16.0-14.6 pm 431
834 3.95336 pm 8.96

and dlacounta apply io the
rt

ul
u

dollar and not to 'Si individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

May 18

Sterling.—

—

U.S. S->—
Canadian f...

Auatrla Boh.
Belgian F-.
Daniah K
D mark
Guilder
French Fr.,..

Ura..
Van
Nrwgn, K.~...
Spanlah Res,,
Swedish Kr-
Swlaa Fr.

Bank
rrte

apaofal
Drawing
Rights

12 0.618305
9>« 1^6796
im 1.46361

17,9194
7 38.9993
a 6.85649
4 2.43888
6 is 8.65381
flij 6.63365

101ft
1 1085.69
276,781

7 6.81622
8 83,8756
6ia 5.57388
1 2JR0828

European
Curranoy
Uplt

0.641007
1.51314
1.S13B6
18.SB70
40.4808
7.11384
2.623E3
£.75037
B.B33B3
1124.38
287.670
636772
80.8839
0.77101
8.88808

May Bl
Bank of
England
Indox

Morgan
Guaranty
changes £

ao.B —37.7
U.S. dollar.......

—

86.8 —7.1
Canadian dollar-- 88.1 -15.8
Austrian schilling.. 144.5 + 10A
Belgian frano.,...— 112.3 + 12.B

114.8 + 4.1
Dautsoh* Mark— 148.9 + 41.4

198JI + 79.7
183.4 + 19£

Fronoh franc——.. 97.7 -7.5
Ura .....— 64.8 -48.9
Yon- 132.9 + 31.7

Baaed on trade weighted changed from
Washington agreemom December, 1971
(Bank of England Index

=

1003 .

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES.
May 81

m mftTTfcnl

itt'Wm ITTK!
It;

• Isv^Hr Iei
Bjr-,7/29 I.

1 p.t

» 1 1 1 TiV r.7/ 1
unangea are ior tuu, tnaratora positive change denotes a

.

weak, currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

vXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Peso.-
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruyelro.-
Finland Markka...
Greek Draohmau
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fre.
Malaysia Dollar—
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyel
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2530-2840
1.8466-1.8605

49.95-

60.96
8.18-8.20

78.716-77.74H
103914-103414
14B. 16-154.25
0.064-0.074

88.95-

63.05
4.5423-4.5020;
1.9585.1.9645!
6.88-6.98

4.605-4315
1.78-1.73

1238-1243
0.9050-0.905011
84.45-8435

14.00903.0110
37.0038.00

5.0545-9 .0055
724-754

0.2793-0.27941
30.63-30.85
2,2895-23305!
0.9580-0.96101!
13.3997-3.4002
83080-2.2090
(0.8415-03465

Austria
Belgium —
Denmark—

—

Franco ....

Germany—.....

Italy —
Japan ............

Netherlands
Norway—..-

—

Portugal
Spain
Switzerland—
fumted States
lYugaslavia

£
Note Rates

28j-2Bi
851*-66 la

11.0511.16
9.003.15
3.87-3.97

1,720-1,760
448-458

433-4.33
10.69-10.70

95101
135136
3.50-3.60
2.Q4-8.0B
411ft-43 La

Rate given (or Argentina Is free rate.

May 21 PoundSterling U.8. Dollar Dautsohomlc Japan'ooYan FronchFrane £222201 2ZE32Q
und Starling 1. 8J144 3.928 4ft7.3 9.098 3.560 1768.

'

2.366 63.00
s. Dollar - 0.489 1- 1.9BS 2X8.9

.
4.452 1.748 867.4 1.158 30.83

lutschomark 0.865 0.520 113JJ 2.316 0.906 1.090 446.1 0.602 - 16.04
pones* Yon 1,0W 2^36 4.669 K9 ;iooo. 80.54 7.960 9.675 3917. 5.889 140.9

enoh Franc ID . 1.099 8.246 . 4^17 491.6 10. 3.913 4.707 1926. 2.600 69.25
.rivs Frano .

. OJ881 0.574 . .. 1-103 125,8 2.655 1- 1^03 4B2JL 0.664 17.70
'

rtoh Gufldor 0JJH4 0.477 0.917 104.4 - 2.124 0.831 1. 409.1 0052 14.71
flan Ura 1J»D OJ371 1.166 2JI42 • *55.3 J 5.193 2.032 2.444 1000. 1050 35.96

.
.

; .0,423 : 0*64
‘ **

' i.6eb- 189.1:
'

•

.
&£46 1.505 1.810 740.6 1. 26.63

W 'll b M 1.587 3JI44 6^34 709JB
.
14j44_ 5.651 .. 6.79B 2781. 3.755 100.

4art’

IURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
5 The followInjL nominal rates wera.quotad for London (foliar g&rtifiCBtes of dapoalt! one month 10.25-10.35 p'ar cent;- three months 10.45-1035 par cent: sixNinths 10.85-10.75, per cant one year 10.66-10.75 per cant.

tl
May 21 - Starling u.s. Dollar

Canadian
*

Dollar Dutch Gulldor KSV French Franc Italian Ura Asian 6 Japanese Yen

y?rt term-
1 days' notice.
•nth-.— -
roo months.
t months—
a year

117b-1218
. llfs-12 1 B

.: . 12-124
32-124

TUB

10-104
104-104
104-104
104-104
103-11
10J-11

94-104
94-104
104-H4 -

1078-114

BS:5J«

7-74
7-74

7Sfl-7Sfl

768-77Sm
HI
1*8-14

84-24
24-24

tm
64-64
8ff-57a

-

8-84
10-104

104-104
104-104
104-11
104-11

14*16
124-134
11-12

114-124
12-15

124-134

A4JH%
4TJ.64
54-5*
6*-6or

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two- years 104-104 per cant; three yeans 104-104 par oent; four years 10-104 par cant: five years 10-104 per cant nominal
sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and 8wisa franca.•alng rates. Short-term rates are call for

aa in Singapore.
Aslan rates are closing

4TERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

.U.S. rates slightly firmer

GOLD

Federal finds were around
:

4
‘ per cant in early New YoeIl

;tduig, compared -with 10* per
jt at the same time on
may. The Federal ' Open
rket Committee, meets today,

is expected to keep -its
it policy undbanged..

Noting is expected to be -dose
feen those Committee

a mbers wanting to wait and
:

'j- future developments, and
iV^iss believing that credit

. ^uld be. tightened, in the
|e of growing inflation.- The
Jleral. Reserve discount rate

-’vy rise in the -near future,
' tsibly to 9|. per cent, from 9i

cent If Fed policy is

tanged, butperhaps to 10 per
= -:*t if the credit reins are
-.-•fled in. ;

vrYeasuiy bill rates .were
leraliy firmer, with 13-week

'

jjaii

bills unchanged at 9.72 per cent,

while 26-week bills rose to 9.60

per cent from 9.58 per cent, and
12-month bills to 9.27 per cent
from 0.26 per cent .

PARIS—Day-to-day money fell

to 7 per cept from 7t per cent,

while fixed period rates were
unchanged at 7}-7| per cent for

onwnonth; 7J-7J per cent for

three-month; 8J-8J per cent for
six-month; and 8}-7{ per cent
for 12-month.

. FRANKFURT — Call money
rose to 5.10520 per cent from
5.05-5.10- per cent, but one-month
funds were unchanged at 5.55-

5.65 per cent Three-month fell

to 5.90-6.00 per cent from 5.95-

6.05 per cent and six-month to

6.20-6AO per cent from 6.40-6J>0
per cent. 12-month mosey was
unchanged at 7.00-7.10 per cent.

AMSTERDAM — Call money
was unchanged at 7-7J per
three-month to 7J-8 per cent
from 7J-7J per cent; and six-

month to 8|-86 Per cent from 81-

cenL One-month rose to 7i-7f
per cent from 71-71 per cent;

81 per cent.

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for
the Belgian franc (commercial)
were firmer, with one-month at
7H-711 per cent, compared with
7&-7U per cent; three-month at

8A-811 per cent;from SAi-SA- per
cent; six-month at 8J-9 per cent
from per cent; and 12-
month at per cent from
8{-9 per cent

HONG KONG— The money
market was easy in the morn-
ing and tight in the afternoon,
with call- money at 04 per cent,
and overnight at 9} per cent

Further

rise
Gold maintained its recent

sharp improvement in the
London bullion market yesterday
and closed at an all-time high
of $263i-254* an ounce, a rise of

May 21 May 28

Gold Bullion (find ounaa)
Close »863lii-364l«JSaBei«-357U

(X28.B-129.3}x£183JM8E.6)
Opening «... saeoi*361 4W26830-289

(£127.5-127 .B)k£1tBA- 12B.B)

Morning |26t05 {3337.SO
fixing.....— (£127.038) (£186.188)

Afternoon 92B2.P0 JS3S6.40
fixing, J(£188.X42) |(£1£B.165)

Gold Coins, domestically

Knjgarrand.|t26Bift.28aisi

(£1402-142*
New S73is-76ts
sovereigns (£36-37)
OW i —
SovareignaKC —

)

(£138-137)
9 71 *-73)
k£34f-3B£)
seo>8a*
(*MM0i)

Gold Coins, Internationally

MONEY MARKET Krugerrand.'

Moderate assistance

8270-278
(£132-133)
86712-891?

a (£33-34)
68ai« -891,

New
Sovereign

Old
Sovereigns!

620 Eaglo9.Il3449-

4

810 Eagles.
“

5 Eagles.....

WMJ
7

i*
—

8 -

gw
88614-8B14
(£42-43)
8441-446
*280-826
8159-164

!&

ank of England BBnlminn
ending Rate. 12 per cent

if* (since April 5, 1979)

v^^ay-to-day credit was in short
*

;
?ly in- the .' London money
Iket yesterday, and the

jiorities gave a moderate
rant of assistance by buying
(small quantity of local

^ority- hills ;from the. discount
sfifi; and a moderate number

. rreasury -bills,
*

NDON MONEY RATES

Tbe market was" helped by a
small amount of net maturing
Treasury bills, but this factor

was , outweighed by small run-
down-balances brought forward
by the banks, a small -rise in.the
note circulation, repayment of
the small amount borrowed from
the authorities on- Friday, and a
moderate excess of revenue pay-
ments to' the Exchequer over
Government disbursements.
Discount bouses- paid lli-lljg

per cent for secured call loans in
tbe

. early part, and although
some money was found at 11 per
cent, . closing balances were
generally around lli -12 per cent
; In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 112-12 per
cent and eased to 11-1H per cent
at lunch, before rising to 12-12*
per -cent in the afternoon, and
dosing at 14 per cent.

Rates in the table below -are
nominal In some .cases,

‘

S7 from Friday’s close. Demand
for the metal remained heavy,
spurred on by higher oil prices
and fears about inflation in the
UK. It opened at $260i-261i and
rose steadily to finish at its best
level for the day-

In . Paris gold continued to
improve, and reached a record
high during the afternoon. At
the firing the 122 kilo bar was
quoted at FFr39,000 per kilo
($272.31 per ounce), compared
with .FFr 38:950 ($27224) in the
morning and FFr37,900 ($265.31)
on Friday -afternooni -
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_ - Prime Rat* 91.78 _
Fad Funds 15.375,

_ Treasury Bills (13-wMk) 9.72
__ Treasury Bills (26-week) 9.60

1I4 GERMANY
124 Discount Rate - .a
124 Overnight Rata 5.15— One month 5.80— Three months 5.95— Six months £.30

ail authority ituf finance -irausaa etoven, days’

IWd» mm nomftwiry -three.-'years 11V12. p« cai

jtres in .table are buying rata* lor prime- paper.

l&iHs 12\ per. cent

t; four years par cent; nva years par cant, vuamc
Buying rata for tour-month bank bills 11*» par cbm; four-month

‘.^'JjMoxintata sailing rare for one-month Treasury Billa 11 V11^ P» r mm: ww-monUi 1
'

7"- bar cant. ApDroKimare aallliia. rata fof' ona-month bank bIHa UvUt* per cant,

’•i-j'*-
hrM^monh-

W

r MiKr ciupmonth trade bills 12s! par, cent; two-month 12^ 1

11 Bj* ar cent; three-month
two-month ii 1** ar cent;

per cane and threa-month

FRANCE
Discount Rata ..

Overnight Rata
One month
Three months ..

Six months

9S .

7J»
7-3153
7.81S.
8.1875

.--A'
jiar-eant

j™,;* sate* foubriabed by the 'Flnancv Houses Associaiion) 12 per cant from May 1. 19W. Clearing

foramalr «uma at eavan days’ notice fl-ff
1

* per oenc Cloaring Bank Rates for landing 12 per cent.

^r ki$nyMWBr Average. lender rates of-discount 11A53Sper cant.

JAPAN
Discount Rate
Call (Unconditional) '

Bills Discount (three -month);

4.25
5.125
5JB&

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
:11

The table below gives tbe lataar
available rate* of exchange for '..the

pound against various currencies on
May Z1, 1979, In aoma cases reus
an nominal. Market rates are the
average of buying and aelling rates

except where they are shown to-be

otherwise. In soma cases market rates
have been calculated from those ot
foreign, currencies, to which they are
tied.
Exchange In tha UK and most of fha

countries Hated ia officially controlled
and the ratal shewn, should not .be
taken as being- applicable to any par-

ticular transaction without reference to

an authorised dealer.
Abbreviations: (A) approximate rata,

no direct quotation available; (r) free
rate; (P) based on U.S. dollar parities

and going atarilng/doller rata: (S)

member of tha atarilng area other than
Scheduled Territories; (T) tourist rate;

(Bat) basic rata; '(bg) buying ran:

(8k) bankers' rata; (cm) commercial

ret*; (cn) convertible rate: (fn) finan-

cial rats;' (exC) exchange, cortifleate

rate: (k) Scheduled Territory: fnol non-

commercial rate: (nom) nominal; (o)

official rate; (eg) selling rete-

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Afghanistan

.

Albania ...
Algeria —
Andorrs^..—........

Angola
Annsuc(E)._ w
Argsptl ruL.,.,......

Australia (S)—
Austria
Azores .— ...

Bahamssm -
BangtsdaahES) ..._

Bahrain (8)..,

Balearic Islot ......

Barbados CS).„

Belgium .............

Belize .....—
Benin .

—

Bermuda (S).
Bhutan
Bolivia .:

Botswana (B)—._
Brazil
Brit Virgin lakuKS}
Brunei (8).
Bulgaria—
Burma--
Burundi .............

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

, Afghani

!
Dinar
(FTanch Franc

1

1
.
Spanish Peseta

. Kwanza
E. Caribbean f

, Ar. Peso Free Rate]
Australian 8
Soh II ling
Portug, Escudo

Bo. Dollar
Taka
Dinar
Spa. Peseta
Babodoa 8tt

B- Prone

Bl
O.F.A. Frano
Bda 8
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro (B
U.S. 9
Brunei 8
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Ffaho

91.00
'

10.003
7.8246
9.0975
X86.ZB
60.1 IB

- 5.5926
2.5S5

88.906
101.75

'

2.0455

135.15
4.087

f(cm) *3.00nr
454fi
9.0486

16.8850*)
40J07
1.6923
60.45
2-0435
4JS10
13113
13.7455
186375

Cameroon Repub’c CLF.A Frano
Canada Canadian 8
Canary IslanCa.— Spanish Peseta
Cope Verde lale.u . Cope v. Escudo
Cayman Wanda (8> Cay. Is. 8
Cent. African Rep. o.f.a. Franc
Chad...— —.... C.F-A. Frano
Chile Q. Peso
China ........ Renminbi Yuan
Colombia C. Peso
Comoro laiands..... C.F.A. Frano
Congo (Braz'avflla) c.F.A- Frano
Costa Rica. Colon
Cuba Cuban Peso
Cyprus (8)..m...~i_. Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia.... Koruna

Denmark............... Danish Krona
Djibouti Fr.
Dominion (3) E. Caribbean 5
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

Ecuador... Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia...,.,,™,.... Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands
Faro Islands
Fiji laiands
Finland-
Frano*
FranohO’tyln Ar
Fronoh Guiana...
French Paolfio li

Gabon ..........m...

Gambia (S)

Germany (East) M
Germany (West),
Ghana (6)
Gibraltar (K)
Gilbert Islands
Greece Hllllll,„a

(S Falkland Is. £
Danish Krone

... Fiji 8

... Markka

... French Franc
.. C.F-A. Franc
... Local Frano

. C.F.P. Frano

aFJL Franc
Dalasi

~ Ostmark
,. Deutsche Mark
...Cedi
... Gibraltar £ .

. . Australian f

... Drachma

454 7|
UW5S
135.35
74JIQ81
1.703
4547|
454Tb

(Bk) 73.59
5^435
(R 85.67
454Tb
454Tt
17.6741
I.6139
0.7480

((com) 1L45
inlQ 22.78
(0)19-28

II.095
340.0
5.5225
2.D435

(O) 60.80
67.39
1.4025

135.16
(P) 4,2349

1.0
11D95
1,7255
8.19
9.0975
4547a
9.0975
165.41

4547s
4.0
3.9275
3.9278
8.66 (eg)
1.0
1.84865
76.732

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Greenland
Grenada (8)

—

Guadeloupe
Guam. —.....
Quitamilc ..... „„„

,

Guinea liepublic
Guinea Bissau.

—

Guyana (®—
Haiti.

Honduras Repub.,
Hong Kong WO

—

Hungary. —
Iceland (8L—
India (SI

Indonesia

—

m—
Iran.. -

iradi'VtopubTto'acr
Israel
Italy-
Ivory Coast—

—

Jamaica (S)-.

Japan
Jordan (3)

Kampuchea
Kenya <si—
;-sa (Nth)

Korea (8th)
KUwaBlBtm*

. Danish Kroner

. E. Caribbean 8

. Local Frano

.UAf

.Quetzal

. SHy

iouyanesaf

. Gourd

. Lempira

. H.K.8

.Forint

,L Krona
. ind. Rupee
. Rupiah
.
mol

. irob Dinar

. Irish £

. Israel £
Ura

.
C-FJL Franc

.Jamaica Dollar

.Yon

.Jordan Dinar

.Riel

. Konya Shlinno

. Won
Won

. Kuwait Dfna

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

IGp Pol
Lebanon Lebanese £
Lesotho African Rand
Uberla Liberian 9
Libya Libyan Dinar
Uechtenstelru. Swiss Frano
Luxembourg Lux Franc

Mocao Pataca .

Madeira Portug'sc EOoudo
Malagasy Republic MG Frano
Malawi (S). Kwacha
Malaysia (S). Ringgit
Meldive Islands (31 Mai Rupee
Mail Republic^. Man Franc
Malta (9) Maltese £
Martin quo. Local Franc
Mauritania. Ouguiya i
Mauritius (&)- M. Rupee
Mexico Mexican Peso
Miquelon C.FJL Frano
Monaco French Frano
Mongolia^ ..Tugrik
Monserrat E. Caribbean 9
Morocco u Dirham
Mozambique Moz, Escudo

Nauru. Australian Dollar
Nopal Nepalese Rupee
Netherlands. Guilder
MotherlandAntilles Antillian Guilder

New Hebrides ififtoMr
New Zealand (S) _ N. Z, Dollar
Nicaragua Cordoba
Niger Republlo C. F^L Franc

11,0951 -

6.5225
9.0975
8.0435
2.0436
39.6098.
70.608 .

5.210925

ItL2175
4.10S0
10.S3ZB

f (com) 73.51
lCTKnc)42J)6

676.00
16^25
1.277.5
149.05
0.6069 -

1.0400
49.06
1,752
4647b •

3.5666
4471s
0^13(sg)

2458J
16.61
1.77(|)
998.49
0.569

817.4
6.639
1.785
2.0435
0.60496
3.56
63.00

10,7808
101. 79
4547a .

170.0
4.5475
8.031

' 909.75
0.7616
9.0978
89.948
12.377
46.BB
4947s
9.0975

(0)5.867(1)
5.5225

Nigeria (S)

—

Norway i

Naif
Norway Krone

69.09

1.84865
84.682
4.2825
3.6678
147.0
1.84865
1.B615
18.3825
454Tb

Oman Sul'ata of(SI Rial Omani
Pakistan., Pakistan Rupee
Panama.- Balboa
Papua N. Gulnea(S> Kina
Paraguay.. Guarani .

10.6576

0.705

20.17
2.0435
1.4750
254.90

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

•lee D. Repub,
of Yemen (S).-._

Peru
Philippines-..-..-.

Pitcairn Islands (5)

Poland..--.—

Portugal—;

Port Timor.
Principe islands....
Puerto f&co-

QaUr (S) -
Reunion lie de la-.

Rhodesia.—
Romania.—
Rwanda..
St. Ohrtstopher (8)
St, Helena.
st. Lucia.
St Pierre...J.
St. Vincent tSL-
Salvador El
Samoa American..
San Merino.
Sop Tome......
Saadi Arabia .........

Senegal
Soyobelles. .......

Sierra Leone(S)—

.

Singapore (8)-
Solomon lilandx(S)
Somali Republic.^.
South Africa (S)

—

South Wert African
Territories (S).....

Spain —
Spanish ports In
North Africa.......

Sri Lanka (S)

Sudan Republic ....

Surinam .........

Swaziland (S) ........

Sweden
Switzerland ......

—

Syria. -
Taiwan
Tanzania (S)..

Thailand.
Togo Republic
Tonga Islands (9)...

Trinidad (S)—
Tunisia
Turkey.
Turks 5c Caicos- _.
Tuvalu —
Uganda (S)

United States

Uruguay

Utd-Arab Emirates
U.S.S.R.
Upper Volta.
Vatican -
.Venezuela _.....

Vietnam —

Virgin Islands U.s.

Western Samoa (&)

Yemen
Yugoslavia
Zaira Republic
Zambia.

S.Yemen Dinar
Sol
Philippine Peso
r£ Sterling
(Now Zealand I

Zloty

Portugu'aa Escudo
Timor Esoudo
Portugu'se Escudo
U.S. »

Qatar Ryal

French Franc
Rhodesian f

Leu

Rwanda Frano
E. Caribbean 9
St. Helena £
E. Caribbean f
G.FA Franc
E. Caribbean f
Colon
UJ. 5
Italian Lire
Portugese Esoudo
Ryal
C.FJL Frano
S, Rupee
Leona
Singapore •
Solomon la S
Soman Shilling
Rand

S. A. Rand
Peseta

Peseta
5. U Rupee
Sudan £
S. Guilder
Lilangeni
8. Krona
Swiss Frano
Syria £
New Taiwan
Tan. Shilling
Baht
C.F.A. Frano
Pa'anga
Trinidad A Tob* 9
Tunisian Dinar
Turkish Ura
U.S.I
Australian I

Uganda Shilling
U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Peso

ujle. Dirham
Rouble
C.F-A Franc
Italian Ure
Bolivar

Dong

US. Dollar

Samoan Tola
Ryal . .

Now Y Dinar
Zaira
Kwacha

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

3
-

(0)0.6978

•“Siss-
77

1.9615
t fCml53.38
i fnsa.sa

101.75
101.76
101.76
8.0435

7.67
9.0975
1.4171

5.5826
'

1.0
5.5225
49478
5.6825
5.11
BJJ435
1752

101.73
.
6.93
454TB
13.33 .

8,1983
4.510
1.8677

(0)18-8570
1.725

1.725
135.15

£

155.15
313875
raJi74
5.6578
1.725
8^9
3.56

(0)8.020

(P)73.57
18.70

41.4050
4541s
1.8675
4.9044
O.B35(sg)
50.10
£.0435
1.84865

n.a.
’ 9.0435
( (cmilB.71
1 (fn) 15.72
7^3
1,3665
464TB

1782
8.7725
1(0)4.4548
10)4.070(1)
£.0435
1.4635

. 9.23(H)
39.4455

' 3.2334644
1.635

That part of the French community in Africa formerly French West Africa or Frehch Equatorial Africa. tRupeea per pound. ^General rates of oil and iron

exports 85.827. Based on gross rates against Russian rouble. **Rsta Is tha Transfer market (controlled), tfRata Is now based on 2 Barbados £ to tha dollar.

ttNow ana official rata, (u) Unified Rate. Applicable on all transactions except countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, and are not members of IMF-

Travel
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lers Cheques
The accepted name for money.Worldwide.
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BeforeyoutradeinU.S.(

talktoLanston,theU.S.I

lOvemmentSecurities

jovemment Specialist

The Association of In-

ternational Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the

Financial Times.

It will be published in an

following dates in the

remainder of 1979

:

June 12

July 9

August 13

September 10

October 15

November 12

December 10

There isalimited amount

of advertising space

available each month ;

if yolir company is in-

terested in taking ad-

vantage of this offer

please contact

The Financial

Advertisement Dept,

on 01-248 8000

Ext. 424 or 7D0D

inNewYork.

Before 'you make your next trade in U.S. Government securities, call Lanston

in New York. We specialize in U.S. Government and Federal Agency Securities

for banks, corporations and institutions located worldwide. You can benefit from

the experience, knowledge and financial strength' of the U.S. Government

.
Securities specialist inNew York,

LANSTON
Aw&rejLG, Lanston& Co. , Inc.

TheES-GoveramentSeearities Specialist.

Twenty Broad Street, New York, New York (212) 943-1200

International Tfetex: 233-746

Boston-Chicago

’ M

INVEST IN

50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS

!

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysingMULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are

still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the
CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to

continue our commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS throughMEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—senda donation today to:

Room F.L, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G JB- and NJ.
f

4 Tachbrook Street, London SW1 1SJ
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There was this combine harvester, you

see.And this farmerwho saw it at an

agricultural show andwanted to have one.

Onlytrouble was, the combine harvester

was so big, it couldhandle a farmthree

times as big as his. Still, hewent to his

bankmanager and said, “Bank manager,

I want a greatnew combine harvester;

but its so big, it couldhandle a farm

three times as big as miner So thebank

manager thinks hard and says,
<Tve got

this good'ideaiWhynotjustbuyathird

ofit?”

A third ofa combine harvester!

What ajoke, eh? Don’tyou think?
Well, you’rewrong. Because with a

MidlandBankmanage^ you should begin

to expectthe unexpected. For instance,a

Midland manager can offerfarmers a

special scheme, called the Agricultural

Machinery SyndicateLoan Scheme,

which allows farmerswho form groups to

acquire importantnewmachinery

betweenthem and share the cost Whether
they are Midland customers or not.

So the farmer inthe storyreally could

have bought a third ofhis beloved machine.

Which isn’t hinny, but it’s pretty useful

YourMidlandmanagerhas at his

disposal a range ofspecialist services

which can, betweenthem, help to answer
your business problems. So that you can
often improve your efficiencywithout

crippling capital costs.

Start thinking ofyour Midland
manager andhisteam as the people to deal

withyour business needs. Because, thanks

to teamwork, you can expect us to come up
with a lot ofideas you'dnever expect.

I
Please sendyourfree leaflet(s)

}

‘Agricultural Machinery

I

SyndicateLoan Scheme’
c
20iyearFaimPiirchase
LoanScheme’

I and/oryourfree booklet,

I FinancialServicesforProprietors

I

oftheSmallerBusiness’

Name •

Address __

L
Se^to:3S4id3andBmiIiixiited

FT21/5

Room 25,POBox2, SheffieldS13GG

'Vbucan MidlandBank
MidlandBankLimited

Financial Times Taesday •May®
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS NEWS ANALYSIS—-BID FOR FAIRCHILD CAMERA
•v+rCi-
y:**. if-

prospective! N° f'™ % Industrial logic for Schlumbcrger'PVVW %/. PC - ,
•:-^V

• . . offer yet ^
section by Exxon -

BY STEWART REMING IN NEW YORK,

rfPfc JOHN WYUSS IN NEW YORK

.

UPQROYAU- the tjiird largest

.prospective"
buyer foe. most of its loss- r

making - footwear , business.
A-preliminary agreement has

beep reached with Stride Rite
Corporation of Boston which is

the" teadijnsr .manufacturer of
chUdretfs feather shoes’ in^the
Uitr-with sides last /year of
$12ZAm.

'

Stride Rite has been
seeking -to diversify Into more
specialist shoe marketsTand the
acquisition of-UniroyaTs leisure

footwear/- business will be a
sigraficagt step .in that direction.
Jfbwevej^. the proposed agree-.

meat.- ;6dbJd face-- a: - court

challenge from -Qxataga Inter-
national Enterprises* a private
company ' whose agreement- to
boy the Uniroyal footwear busi-
ness earlier this year foundered
on “anti-trust and other con-
sideration.” Stride -Rite says
that a third patty, understood
to be OaalagRr has ; threatened
to sue 3' it proceeds, with the

1

acquisition.
Stride Rite says it is begin-

.

rung legal action In a Boston
Federal Court designed to fend
off any interference.
Prospectively, the agreement

with Ozalaga was to have yielded
Uniroyal about $100m. - Stride
Rite agreement will provide

rather les because Uniroyal will
retain two manufacturing
plants;, one ur which it owns
and the other is leased, as well
as its waterproof footwear and
clothing business. In essence.
Stride Site will, be purchasing
Uniroyal’s trademarks, inven-
tories and accounts receivable
and will be the purchaser, and
marketer of its footwear pro-
ducts/

'UniroyaTs leisure, sport and
other - products business

returned sales of $77m in

the first quarter compared with
3572m .a-year ago, and losses of
Slid compared with $5.3m.

.

neat on Hoover Option
U ,-BY OUR- NEW YORK STAFF

U HOOVER COMPANY. Is ex-® pected to .
jeve&l ^towards -.the

end of this week whether It will

spend
"^$2 1.8m exerrising ; its:

M right to purchase 1.1m shares« from.' a :former chairman of the9 company; 1 Mr. Herbert Hoover/
, i3 -/.Hoover’s "position is

.

pivotal ih that be has declared
thatfoe will sell .his holding to

“a Fiwpia.' Industries at $20 a share
13 if ... the company does ' not

- eiercisdts option at that price.
* 3 Fuqua’ is seeking to buy at least
;-|3mlof : the 5.5m- shares held by

: the-’Hoover.family as a prelimi-
-.•~- :

’ r

3naftr;td:
T

a full tender offer for
• J

- tiie international manufacturer
_ i of household -appliances.

.
• VS&tirtTy after Fuqua-, raised

t Jits offer on Friday from $18 a

share to $20. .Mr. Hoover said
that he would'tender, his shares
to the company. It is not yet

-clear whether the -higher bid.

which -values' the company at

$266m, has wrought -a change
of attitudes among other family
members, who,' according to
Hoover, had rejected the $18
offer .by. Fuqua for some 2.9m
shares which they held. As a

group the family owns 42 per
cent of Hoover's 13.2m shares
outstanding.' :

If Hoover does buytfae shares
1 owned by the man who resigned
as its chairman in 1965, then a

takeover by Fuqua could be
more difficult to achieve. But
the Georgia-based- conglomerate
is no ingenue in the takeover

game, and if it is as determined
as it appears, it doubtless has
other shots in its locker.

The Hoover management,
moreover, does not have a very
straightforward ' decision to
make on the share purchase.
The company has been strug-

gling for profitability in the last

four, years, and its. cash and
market securities had dropped
from $85m at the end of 1976
to $51.3m at the .end of last

year. A $21.6m share purchase
would dearlv-. weaken its cash-

position, and might also bring
challenges from other stock-

holders. who would want similar
opportunities to tender shares
which, until Fuqua’s offer were
trading at around $11.

American Cyanamid optimistic
-

• fj"
? JOH^WICKS in ZURICH -

1;E^3®HNG5,'-
‘

‘ OF .
* American /

,-f^jCjinamki—/Should show a
4 Jfqrther. increase in 1979, Mr .j Siunner. increase jn imy«, Mr.

sV£>

JamieS
L

G.
;
Affleck,- /chairman and

X/.president said yesterday. Last
’-.year corporate net earnings roseW 12. per cent . to

.
a record

^jfel55.9m,
;
or

.
$3.26 per share,

'
"fcfter a ceht increase" in

^ lturnover to $2.74bn. Turnover is

forecast to be -about $3.1bn for
the'-ciirrent year.
Performance would ' improve

in future years, Mr. Affleck

indicated, as - the company
. reaHsed- benefits from . research
and plant - construction pro-
grammes. In *1979,-

. American
Cyanamid will

'

invest- ' some
$200m to ‘$220m in new plant

and equipment and increase

expenditure on research and
]

development by about 11 per
cent To some $120in.-

.

" Growth
programmes will remain aggres-

sive. while our financing plans
will continue to stress values
of a strong balance sheet,” he
added.

— ' ' • '
' r 'i

‘
'• •-- - ^

.’/iV l^t shows -the 200- latest ‘intejenatiooai hon’d issues for .which an adequate secondary market
ysls. Fo/,further details of these or other bands see Jbe complete, list of Eurobond prices published
i-tlffi-sectmd:Mbaday- of each-month. Closing prices on May 21
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- Cfranflaon

fSTOAIOHTS
. V-J." Issued Bhi Offer day week Yfeld

lAvco O/S -Ctlfc W* «7 40 97^97^ 0 0 10.75
J tayar Int. F. XW 71* "89

. 200 83V S31
, 0 +V, 9.95

jxca 3»d 84-afl go bsv '-ssv ‘o -ftv, 9.88
Canada 9 S3 40Q 97\ 98^, -0*, +0>, A79

9V9B-..-..™_.. '350 ' S6*i 87 +04 +J07, 9.85
Canadian fadftt .94 89 50 - 974 98V. — — 10.05
^otnBlco Jnv. E. 70V 91 40 • 98V 99V +04 +04 10J9
3dw qiam.. O/S 9V 94 300 . 974 984 +04 +04 999

‘:1B 94 "38 ......... 125. T924 93 -04 -04 10J4-
: -.IBgito: ICO 984 394 +04-+^ 1099
- :IB 94 S9. 100 984 984 -04 -04 1Q.30

'

.
awn Dv. -Con; 9J6 84- lfiO 1004 1004 0 +04 9^4

M.- aiport Dv.' Cpn. 94 84 100 974 974 +04 +04 '9J1
, -Juiportfmana 9 88 50 / 9S4 984 +04 +04 9.75

rmtond 94 86-..V. 100 97>* 974 O- +0410.04
>Tt Fin. 94 84 .'-ft....- 9*— 98 9^, 0 +04 9.96

^ aould Int Fin.rSV 89». .50 - 994 994 +04 +04 9^8
.> foMfur .0/5.9. 83 . ....X - 2S • - 964 8^» - 04 -04 950
^ -hKfaon Bay Co. 10-34 v

fip 1004 1004 +04 +04 951
Tin anca 94 90 30- , 924 KV 0 +04 10.86

-* nl-Financa 104 93 — dO- - 964 964 +04 O lino
!

•' XT Antm«. 94-89 75 > 964 907, -04-04 T0.05
-9 - C, .Pemury:^ 8J ... 100 96 964 +04 +04 9.81

MaoltotH -84 88 1S 974 974 +04 +04 950M te?w: Brunswick" 94 94 75 - 574- 974 0 +04 10.CB
• • /owfoundJand- IO 34 ... SO - 994-.W04 +04 +0V 9.99

. lank, Hvdro 94 94 /7. BO 96 »4 +04 +04 956

?OTHSt STRAIGHTS

:a»n Ov. -Cpn; 956 84 IfiO - 1004 1004 0 +04 954
uipprt Dv.' Cpn. 94 84 100 974 974 +04 +04 ’951
-Juportfmana 9 88 50 / 994 984 +04+04 9.75
inland 94 86-..a. 100 97>* 974 O- +04i0.0*
>Tt Fin. 94 B* — 98 9^, Q +04 9.96

ifO Tinanca 94 90 MK
tbf - Financa 104 93 40’
XT Antmw. ^i;89 75
- C. .Penflay.8*< S3 ... 100
-Jaoltotu -34 89 75
taw' Brunswick' 94 94 75
tewfaundJancMO 94 ... 50
lank, Hvdro 94 94 /?. BO
4away -94 84 .— «0
K8WW 94 84" .150
fava 'SflOtiakPiiwv 94 89 BO-

964 S67, -04-041055
96 964 +04 +04 9.B1
974 974 +04 +04 950
974- 974 0 +04T0.CB
994.1004 +04 +0V 9.99
96 ffi4 +04 +04 956
1004 1004 +14 +04 957

'
: Wttww 94 CT-.. 160 5S»4 984 — — 9.89

.. v. B lova 'SeotianPm. 54 89 BO- • 974 99 +04 +0410.12
, wlarrrf H>94 ‘.50 974 984 +04 +0410,57
• toelwc.Mydro TO 99. .- 75 - 964 964 +04 +04 1050
' - ’ *c8«ut Pin:,XW 94 91 . 25 .924 924. +04 +04 1051

.
BW fldebuck 9 82 ... 150 - - 974 984 0 0 9.78

.
. *MkKolin‘ 94 '3*- ri. -- 90 984 994 +04 +0410.12

. VWjfan.94.89 100 - 884 984 0 +04 9.99
. .

•

yMion-ft 86 2» .964 9B4 +04 +04 1051
• .. . jTaVte ....’ 150 934 9*4 -0>a-04 952

• \'j .& le«Bino IndJ 10 84 20 964 974 — — 10.77

Etrrscis MARK ChanflODTi
. >rWAiGHTS.. issued Bid Oifar day mak yMd

inencan a. Int. 51
, 87 70 89 894 +04 +04 756

Nordic L Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
.AVco Fin. 104 86 CS-. 25
6k. Br. Col. 104 89 CS .10
Br. Col. MFA 104 99 CS 24
Ex. Dev. Upn. 10 84 CS 60
Fat. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay 104 89 CS 60
Ouobac 104 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 4d
Komm. insL 71, 93 EUA 15
Panama 84 93 EUA ~
SOFTE 84 89 EUA
Alumone Bk. 64 83 FI 75
Cft Mexico 74 83 71 ...

E1B 74 85 F1

Nad. Middbk. 84 84 FI 75
New Zaafand 64 84 Ft 76
Norway 54 84' FI 700
Elf Aquitaine 94.88 FFr 1»
RB 94 88 FFr 200
Norway 94 84 FFr .......

PSA Peugeot 94 87 -FFr ITS
Salnt-Gobain 94 88 FFr 130
Solvay at Cie 94 87 FFr- IS
Trial Oil 94 B7 FFr 150
Unilever 10 86 FFr ^....' 100
CECA 94 89 £
Citicorp 10 93 £-^.-...u
El B 94 88 £
Finance for !<id. 13 31 £ 15 .

Goa. Bee. Co. 124 89 £ 50
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norgea Km. 8 88 LuxFr "500
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr. 500
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr - BOO
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

FLOATING RATE
NOTES * Spread-

ChmnflftDii
Issued- Bid Otter day week Yield

M7 88 -04-04 9.66
37 974 — —1053
974 974 +04 -04 10.67
984 99 — — 10^0
99 994 0 +04 1050
984 984 -04 +04 10.43
9941004. 0 +04 1051
984 884 0 O 1053
»4 994 0 +0410.23
964 964-04 -0410.62
964 97 -04 -14 752
954 97 0 0 8.71
984 974 0 -04 8.67
944 954 -04 -04 7-76
964 974 +04 -04 8.65 ,

334 9«4 0 -04 8.55
1

9941004 - 04 -04 8.18
834 944 +04 -04 856
984 994 -04 -04 853
974 984 0 -0410.09
974 984 0 -0410.07
974 994 —04 -04 9.71
974- 974 -04 -04 10.W
974 9B4 0 -0410.11
974 984 -04 -04 10.07
054 964 -04 -04 10.09
10041004 0 -04 9.87
914 924 —04 +04 11.03
884 904 - 04 -0411.42
8Z4 934 -04 -04 11.04
1024 1034 -04 -04 1250
1004 1014 -04 - 04 1250
9941004 0 0 8.06
884 974 -14 -2 852
974 984 0 -04 8.28
884 994 -04 -04 8.14
984 994 0 -04 8.15

spread- Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.y!d

:•••' Tnoncsssi! Ex. Int. 54' 87 70

/ y raonrina 64 88 .-. .. ....r 150
r irgantlna-74 89 ^ 1BD
I.- u*tralra ft 8S 250
jfiaufa 54 SO 150

^t'gco Od5arrbllo; 74 86 100

|
fmarelays 0'Bas» :64 -89 100

*7 Ext Algafiq 74 S5 100
aztt 74 87 .-. — 150
EGA 6 88
ECA 7 91 .....i

ipflnh«0Bfi ,Ci»y 6 90
sondl trf.Eur. 64 B8..: -

suncJl of tur. 74 89...

JrnnBrfc, -54
Jnmarfc _54 89 •

.8
:

B. 50-_-.-.:.,. 300
Si 64 l.91 200

:miTitiros-Brazil 7 87^.. 100

doq^sla : 7 84-.. 100

affitBo- 7 .89, .-:• 150
JtsutJlahVCfiBiO.

1, 64 84 70
iw.2mtendr 64 87 200.
ppon Kekaq. 64 M ... 100
gjwn^Btfid 95 ... 100
ppon Teh & T, 54 87 100

Hdlc-Inv. Bk. 64 86 »
-isflos komm. -64 89... -150

mnfltf 84- J..... 200
EldShtal 64 90 150
3 64 98 100
IB 6 87 - «
aloil 6 88 IfO-
ROil 64 89 150
kvo Elec. Pwr. 64 85 200
JS Group 54 83 6S

.

neruela 64 90 ' 150
odd Bank 64 88 400

69 894 +04 +04 756
904 914 0 —14 754
944 95 — — 851
904. 914 .+04 .0 755
884-874-04 +04 751
944 954 -04 -04 8.18
964 964 +0Jr +04 -751
964 96 -04 H04 8,13
944 954' 0 +04 8.10
884 894 0 -04 7.69
954 964 . 0 -04 753
87 874 -04 -04 7.89,
90 904 -04 -14 7.71
974 984 — — '758
924 334 +0>, +04 7.29
934 344 -F04 “04 7.38
JB64 874 0 +1 .7.77

904 914 0 -04 7.71
934 944 O +04 8.11
854 954 -04 +04 7.15
964 974 +04 -04 655
964 964 +04 +1 .

750
974 984+04 +04 752
974 984 +04 +04 -656
944 954 +04 +04' 7.18
974 984 +04 +04 . 6.96
944 9S +04 +04 652
874 874 -04 +04 7.68

944 954 -04 “04 757
92 924 0 +04 7.38

9841004 -04 +04 651
924 934 +04 “04 7.88
954 • 664 —04 -14 7.04
934 944 -04 -14 755
894 904 —04 -1 7.57
954 964 +04 -04 758
954 964 +04 +04 755
944 M4 0 -04 7.28

B74 884 +04 -14 8.18

904 914 0 -24 7.62

Arab Inti. Bank M6.5 83 D>, 964 974 31/7 1154 11.79
BFG Fin. Co. KB 5ja M* 984 99412/7 12.4 12.51
Banco dl Roma M6 87 0». 984 984 26/10 11.19 1154
Bco. El Salvador M8 83 14 9S4 96 ^2/^0 124 1251
Bra. Nap. Argarrt. 7 86 0>4 974 984 22/9 114 11.73
Banco Urqoijo 6 M.. „ 04 . 974 984 21/9 114 11.72
!<* 0

i.I?
k7®*^S |3 ^ 964 984 18/10 114 11 91

5*1- 1- d
£.'5; 25 97v 974 s/e nr, 12. 1s

Bq. Ext. d Alg. M7.5 04 964 954 2/11 114 12.42
Bq. «ndo « Suer M54 04- 9841003,25/7 1? 12.02
BNP 54 91 04 984 98422/2 114. 11.53
Ch. Man. 0/S M54 93 04 99 394 27/7 1173 11.81
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 04 994 1004 8/6 11.06 11.08 1

Gotabanken M6 88 0>* 584 984 15/5 114 11.68 !

lnd. Bk. Japan M54 85 04 394 100», 1/6 12 35 1258
LTCB Japan M5V85 ... 04 994 994 S/10 114 11.B7
Midrand lnd. M64 93... 04 994' 99*. 20/7 124 1253
Nlpo. Crdt. Bk. M55 65 0>« 994 100 22/8 1Z81 12.85
0KB M54 88 04 994 394 18/10 11.44 11.48
Offshore Mining 86 04 994 994 19/7 12.19 1258
Petra Muxice no 74 84... 04 994 994 24/7 12.06 12.14
Privradna Banka MB 88 07, 957, sp, 22/8 13.44 13 98
Standard Chit. M55 90 04 994 984 10/8 11.56 11.72
Sundsvallebnkn. MB 85 0>« 974 984 4/10 11.08 1159
Texas int. Air. M7 86... 04 974 97411/10 114 11.52

VISS FRANC
RAIGHTS l**u»
esa 54 88 - 40
ier. Exp. Int.. 34 33 W
Ian Dev. Bank 34 9* WO
stria 34 93 1W
atralio 34 89 - 2SO
izil 44 88 100
lada 34 89 ........ 300
see Manhattan 4 S3 - TO
juneil Europ® 44--'- 100
nkaraorica 34 S3-...a, ®
hmork <4 90
I atom 44 93 W
L. Smidth 44 89 S
on 44 89 — .35
Fin.. NV 34 94 330

tay*ia »
at Zealand 34.34 ... ito
B 3V 91 Ito
lnd Oat. Lancia 4 90 60

I STRAIGHTS

'

I

an Dbv.- Bank 64 88 15

stralia 5,8 83. »
calls 64 88
and 55 83 ,..— 10.

end 65 88 10-

. Change on
isauad Bid Ofler.day week Yield

. . 40 1024 1024 +04 “04 4.67

J
40"

' 944 944 0 +04 4.62

* 100 887, 874 +04 +04 4.74

100 884 89 +04 -04 458
2SO '944 944 +04 +04 4.29
100 974 974 0 -04 4.61
300 944 944 +04 +04 459.
. 70 ' 904 1004 0 +1 4.01

100 964 984 +04 -04 4.66
80 . 954 .954 +04- 00 4.18
75 1014 1014 -04 +04 4.83

100 -100 -1004 +04 -04 4.47
80 ... 944 944 +04 +04 450
25 984 89 -04 +04 4.64
80 984 9B4 “04 +04 4.60
35' 84 944-04-1 558
230 894 90 +04 0 4.48
80 954 96 -04+04 5J5
120 894 894-04 0 4LS0

100 - "934 934 « +04 450
60 944 95 O +04 A®
so ». 954-04+04 s^
85 34 944 -04 “24 4.B5

100 844 864 +04 +04 4.67

300 . 9^, .944 +04 '

0

4J6
260 954 86 - +04 +0V 4.86

‘
.

.

' j
'

- Changnon. ••

Issued Bid Otter dny wdek YMd

Novo Indust tl 7 89 4/79 Z59 88 894 +04 11.40
|

Texas Int. Air. 74 93... 4/79 145 894 91 -04 20-44
Thom Int. Fin. 7 86 ...17/78 3.67 1324 1334 -24 -6J0
Asa hi Optical 34 DM.. .12/78 588 854 864 -14 751
Casio Cp. 34 85 DM...11/78 841 874 884 -04 10.53
Fujitsu S 84 DM 7/79 475 1014 1024 +04 17.83

Jusra 34 86 DM 1/79 1154 824 834 -04 23.00
Kansei Elac. 4 84 DM.. .4/79 1350 874 884 +04 25.47
Konishiraku 34 85 DM 1/79 612 864 974 -14 18-46
Merudal Food 34 DM._ 2/79 1033 82 83 -14 29.50
Murata M. 34 86 DM...11/78 854 927, 944 0 6.42

Nipp. Air. 3.5 88 DM...12/78 508 804 814 +04 8.79

874 884 +04 25.47
864 974 -14 18-46
82 83 -14 29.50
927, 944 0 5.42

804 814 +01* 8.79

Nippon Ysn. 34 85 DM 1/79 2S1 1134 1144 +14 -0-31
Nissan Diaal. 34 86 DM 2/79 477
Olymp- Opt. 34 85 DM 2/79 703
Sharp Cpn. 34 88 DM... 2/79 487
Stanley Elec. 34 DM ...11/78 623
Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM 4/79 476
Tokyu Ld. Co. 4 86 DM 4/79 493
Trio-Knwd. 34 86 DM...11/78 711

894 904 -04 9.01
964 974 -04 1.B4
92 93 -14 9.99
824 834 -O'. 27.44
914 924 +04 22 36
864 874 -04 10.28

834 847, -y, 20.44

864 874 +04 +04 >.72

.934 «4 +0V +04 7.28

914 824 +04 +04 7.»
924 934 -04 -W, 7.60
914 924 —04 -04 8.11

* No information available—previous day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption ol the

mid -price: the amount issued is in millions ol currency
units .except for Yen bonds where rt is in billions-

Change -on weak = Change over price a weak earlier.

Floating Rote Notes: Denominated In dollars unless other-

wise indicated. M = Minimum coupon. C.dte*=Dete

next coupon becomes effective. Spread “Margin above
six-month offered rate lor U.S. dollars. C.cpn—The
current coupon. C.yld—Tho current yield.

Convertible bends'- Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chg. day- Change on day. Cnv. dare”
First date for conversion Into shares. Cnv. price"
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion rate fved at Issue.
Pram “Percentage premium of the current effective price

of acquiring shares via the bond over the most recent

pnea of the shares.

C The Financial Times Ltd., 1979. Reproduction in whole
or [n part in any form not permitted without written

consent, Data sup plied by Inter-Bond Services fa Sub-
sidiary of detaSTREAM International J.

"By Our New York Correspondent

RELIANCE ELECTRIC, the
.
Cleveland-based 'company
which bas hed merger tails
with Exsna, the largest U.S.
oil concern, made It clear
yesterday that no firm agree-

' raent on a deal has yet been
.
reached.
In Its first statement since

Exxon disclosed its ambitions
to diversify: into electronics

. In -order >.to exploit a.,

technological breakthrough.
Reliance said that "no
definite offer has been made ”

by the oil company which,
initiated the talks.

Mr. Charles Ames, Reliance
Electric president said,, “there .

-can be' no assurance - that air

offer will be made and if so
whether it will be adequate.”

~

He added that sboitld:
-Exxon seek' a combination
with Reliance, difficult legal
questions have to

. be
considered.

Reliance’s shares
,

were
halted from trading on. Friday. -

.at $361 after the Eztoa
.
announcement of talks. ‘The

' uncertainty surrounding the
situation resulted yesterday
morning in dealers projecting

* a' price of between $45-$60
when trading resumes. The
higher price puts a mark#
capitalisation of around $930m
on Reliance. .

It Is not clear yet whether
Reliance will resist a merger
with the oil concern. Question
jnarks. too. hang over the
attitude of the anti-trust
authorities (o the proposed
merger and the attitude of
Washington’s politicians.

Flexi-Van to

buy Seaboard
World Air
NEW YORK—Mr. Leo L.

Mellam. chairman and chief
executive of Flexi-Van Cor*'
poration said FleXi-Van plans
to acquire Seaboard World
Airlines, for $18.25 a share
cash or a total of $124m.
Mr. Richard M. Jackson,

chairman and chief executive
of Seaboard World Airlines
said, that the board of Sea*
board had voted to approve
such acquisition and recom-
mend its acceptance to Sea*
board World’s stockholders.
ap-pj •

;

AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES
AMBIICAN STORES

Fourth quarter

Revenue _.....

Net profits —
Net per share
Year

Revenue
Net profits .....

Net per share

CAMPBELL SOUP
Third quarter

1979 1978
S S

'

36.9m 31.4m
3.38m 2.B1in
0.25 0-24

Utd. Overa's Bk. -M6 89 04 974 984 29/8 11.14 11.36

CONVERTIBLE Cnv.- Cnv.
. Chq.

BONDS data price .Bid Offer day Pram
Baker Int. Fin. 54 93 1/7» 34- 119 1204 +04 -0.40
Boots 64 S3 .2/79 2.1B 10041014 -34 -2.54
Ciba-Gelgy O/S F. 4 94 9/73 675 924 934 -04-19.00
Coca-Cola Bottling 64 4/79 9 90 914 -04 23.19
Esselte 74 89 -9/29 159 964 974 -04 9-29
Honda Motor 54 89 ... 5/79 532 974 984 -14 -0 54
Ito-Yokedo 54 S3 6/78 1339 107 108 -24 4J7

Revenue 2.5bn
Net profits 307.6m
Net per share 2.97

EL PASO ELECTRIC

first quarter 1979

Revenue 36.9m
Net profits 3.98m
Nat per share 0J5
FLEMING COMPANIES

First quarter 1979
S

Revenue 746.5m 654.7m
Net profits 4.9m
Net per share 0,78

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Second quarter 1979

S
Revenue 663.0m
Net profits 50 0m
Net per share 1.70

Six months
Revenue 1.06bn
Net profits 95.0m
Net per share 3.23

MIDDLE SOUTH UTILITIES

Year , 1979
S

Revenue 1.62bn
Net profits 197.1m
Net per share 2.50

OHIO EDISON
.

Year 1979
S

Ravanus 904.Bm 821.2m
Net profits 90.6m 104 8m
Ner per share 1.21 1.70

PETROFIIUA CANADA
First quarter 1979 1978

CS CS
Revenue 180 0m 153.0m
Net profits 13 Sm 5.1m
Net per share 1 35 0.51

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 1.71m 1.17m
Nat profits
Net per share

SEA CONTAINERS
First quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net par share

SUNBEAM
Yew-

Revenue
Net profits

Net par share

SUPERIOR O IL

First quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net par share

TAFT BROADCASTING
Fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net oef shere
Year

Revenue
Ne> profits

Net 00' shaie

fEXAS UTILITIES

First quarter

312.0CW 25F

1979 1978
S, 5
1.3bn 1.?h-

47:83m 44FEVi
3.22 3.01

1979 1978
S S

282.6m 151.0m
40.3m 22.4m
10.06 5.60

197S 1878
S S

31.6m 25.5m
3.57m 2.77m
0.42 0.33

167.1m 13B.3m
25 88m 19 89m

3.06 ' 2.41

Revenue
Nat profile
Net per share .. ..

1979 1978
S 5

378.6m 373.2m
42 2m 36 8m

0 49 0 48

SCHLU&&BRGER is one of
Wall Street's best known
glamour sToeks, at least by
name. But many of those
investors who have made hefty
.profits backing the company on
the New York Stock Exchange
would

_
be hard pressed this

morning to explain why ji com-
pany in the oil drilling services
industry should want to spend
$36301 buying the fifth-largest
semi-conductor company in the
^U-5L, Fairchild Camera and
.Instrument

To analysts who follow
Sob Itemberger, however, the
decision to- play the role of
white knight for' Fairchild
which wants to avoid tbe
dutches of Gould, comes as ho
surprise.

- .- As Philip K. ' Meyer, an
aq9l;?t who follows tbe stoek
for bttkers F. Eberstadrin New
York.;puts it: “ The acquisition
Of a broad line semi-conductor-
capability is quite consistent

'

with the company’s long, term
Technical charter”
' Kevin ’. Simpson of brokers

Loeb' Rhoades Homblowe takes
a similar view arguing that
Scblumberger sees itself as an
electronics or jneasurment com*,
pany.

He . points out that it has
already -in, March of this year
taken a . 14 per cent stake in
.another electronics company,
Unitrode. Scblumberger may
well have decided that the
opportunity to acquire Fair-

child makes much more sense
and there are - now questions

-

about what it wHI do with its

Unitrode Stake.

Scblumberger has been one
of the 'few glamour stocks

which has retained its allure

consistently in the 1970s.

Schlumberger was founded
fifty years ago by . French
brothers, Marcel and Conrad'
Schlumberger. who are credited

with inventing the oil logging
business. It still . reflects its

French origins. It is incorpor-

ated in the Dutch Antilles and
its chief executive has always
been French although its head-
quarters are in New York. It

has manufacturing facilities in
both the U.S. and France.

Last year the company
reported sales revenues '-of

S2.7bn and net income of
3502m. Sieice 1972 Its earnings
have been growing' at a com-
pound annual average rate of
around 40 per cent while its

return on net worth has been
. hovering around 25-26 per cent
in. the past two years.

The root of its success has
been its leadership in the ser-

vice industry Cor the oil explor-
ation industry. Oil field services
account for 51.6bn of its sales

revenues and some estimates
suggest that as much as 70 per
cent of profit or more comes
from this business.

It has a stranglehold on one
essential oil industry operation,

wire line services, essentially

a monitoring service. An elec-

tronic sensor is attached to a

wireline or . cable and dropped
down the well being drilled and
the signals sent back help an

engineer determine how much
oil and gas is present and how

easy or difficult it will-be to get

it-out.
• 'With : the boom, in oil

exploration, the. company has
market and it has -the-', profits

market and it has hte profits

to .prove its leadership position

in competition with rivals such

as Dresser Industries.

Its other main line .of busi-

ness MPMunting for around $lbn
of sales is the production of

equipment for electrical energy
transmission and distribution.

Instruments and test systems for

the aerospace and' electronic in-

dustries and process controls,

valves and meters.
In all of these fields ,advanced

electronics of tbe sort Fairchild

Is engaged in have an important
and growing role aiid it is this

which gives the proposed deal

its industrial logic. The ques-

tion which some are asking
however is whether Fairchild is

.the right company for . Schlum-
berger to acquire. - As one
analyst remarked, however, at

the least it would appear to be

a satisfactory partner.'

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Dollar FRN prices firm in active trading
BY FRANCIS GHlUS

MOST SECTIONS of the Euro-

bond markets were quiet yesteiv

day with the exception of dol-

lar denominated floating rate

"notes (FRNs) where turnover

was good and prices very firm.

,

The $50m ten-year FRN for

Jugobanka was priced at par

i with indicated terms otherwise
I unchanged by tbe lead manager
Daiwa Europe — a minimum,
coupon of S per cent and a

coupon of~i per cent over the
six-month Libor rate.

.. A $50m 12-year FRN is

expected shortly for Panama
through Dillon Read and 3BJ

International. Indicated terms
are expected to include a mini-

mum coupon of 7 per cent and
an interest rate of 8 per cent
over six-month Libor rate. The
issue should have an average
life of S.45 years.

In the Swiss franc sector,

prices of seasoned issues were a
fraction off yesterday. More
than a technical reaction to last

week’s price rises, the strength

of the dollar against the Swiss
franc was quoted by many
dealers as being the. reason
behind yesterday’s.falL

The flow of new issues in

Swiss francs continues unabated..

Banca del Gottardo is arranging

a SwFr 100m ten-year issue for

the Council of Europe, which
carries a coupon of 4} per cent
Two convertibles In the form of

private placements have been
arranged for Japanese com-
panies. Credit ' Suisse has
arranged a SwFrSOm five-year

placement for Ryobi Ltd. .It

carries a coupon of M per cent

and bas been priced at par.

Meanwhile, Swiss Bank
Corporation is arranging a

SwFr 30m convertible for

Showa Electric. It carries a

coupon of 48 per cent for five

years and has been priced at par.

A SwFr 45m convertible for

Citizen Watch is expected

through Julius Baer later this

Week.

Prices in the Deutsche-Mark

sector were firmer. This upward
movement is explained by the

decision last wek to call a pause

in new DM-denominated issues

until the end of May. The
recent issue for the E1B moved
up by half a point to close at

98-981.

U.S. lenders attracted by Chilean utilities
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

DESPITE political opposition in
WashlngtoivU.S. banks are step-

ping up their lending activities

in. Chile, particularly in the
highly visible area of publicly

syndicated Eurodollar loans.

Several major U.S. banks have
submitted offers of funds to the

Chilean . utility; . Empressa
Nacional - de Electricidad

The. utility . is seeking a

medium-term credit of $60m and
is currently reviewing no less

than 17 offers, at least .six of
which are believed to have been
made by American banks. The

Chilean borrower is expected to
award a mandate to a single

bank or group of banks to

arrange tbe loan later this week.
In addition, Citicorp Inter-

national'Bank, the London-based
merchant banking subsidiary of
Citicorp, recently acted as co-

manager in a $42zn loan to the
Chilean state steel company,
Comanhia de Acero del Padfico.
This eight-year credit, which

. carried a spread of i per cent
over London inter-bank rates, is

due to be signed in London next
month.

1979 1978
s s

1-11 bn 974.53m
14.49m 9.47m

4.l8bn 3.74bn
38.09m 25.99m

4'
This announcement appear

,s as a matter ofrecord only.

1979 1978
S S

Revenue 580.8m 514.1m
Net profits 33.12m 30.94m
Net per share 1.00 0.92
- Nine months
Revenue 1.7bn 1.5bn
Net profits 103.45m 837.0m
Net per share : 3,09 2.78

CAROLINA POWER ft ELECTRIC

Year 1979 1978
S ' S

Revenue 864.3m 865.3m
Net * profits — 146.25m 123.23m
Net pur share 3 08 2.66

COMMONWEALTH EDISON

Year 1979 1978
:

S S
Revenue 2.5bn 2.2bn
Net profits 307.6m 260Jsn
Net per share 2.97 2,85

-*w

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK,

; MOSCOW

i; U.S.$1 75,000,000
•v

- Medium Term Loan
- T:.

'

. 4? .* •
.

Managed by

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited .

Funds Provided by

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
'

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

. The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
.

/

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd.

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited

The Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) S.A. • .

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank, Limited

The Kyowa Bank, Ltd. •

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

The Toyo Trust arid Banking Company, Limited

Agent

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

March 1979
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AREYOU JUST

EARNINGMONEY
TO BECOME
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Yearafter yeac

inflation keeps the

real value ofyour money going

down.

Andyear after yeas the

average British salary lags, further

and further behind theEuropean

average.

No wonder you _ find it

hard to earn the .-j;
-

kindofliving you feel

you're entitled to.

Andwith direct

taxes among the

highestin

Astern Europe,

it can seem almost

impossible to put

asidemoney to create anyreal

wealth for yourself.

But itcan be done,ifyou
knowhow’Andifyouknowwho.

At Equity jiLTA^vecan

n
fgiACMM

spy

showyou howlt
is possible to save

some money with die

help ofthetaxman-how

hewilladd to the money
'

you set aside.Money
whichwill then be invested

on your behalf,to provide

aworthwhilelump

sum or income,often

entirely tax-free, infuture

years.

So later in life,when
you can really appreciate it,you

will have the wealth you’ve

workedhard foeAllwith thehelp

ofdie taxman.

Whynot talk toyour

financial advisertodayOr contact

your nearest Equity’&Law Office.

_ Don’t delay It’s never'too •

50011 to scan getting rich..

o3
!

M

Equity&Lawi!

Companies INTERNATIONAL
and Markets

.
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BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

EARNINGS Of the West

German stores group Kaufhof

are expected to he satisfactory

this year but the profits per-

formance will be limited by the

costs of substantial expansion.

Herr Gottfried Nagel, man-

agement board member,

explained to the annual press

conference that Kaufhof planned

to add eight new department

stores to the existing network

of 1S8. As a result, investmem

in fixed assets this year would

increase steeply to DM 220m

frnm the DM 124m spent in

1978. .

Reporting on progress in ine

first four months o£ this year,

the company pointed out that

sales figures from Kaufhalle,

the group's “ no frills ” retail-

ing side, suggest that the

German shopper continues to

trade down. Sales growth here

has easily oustripped the

group's department store

operations. ,
.

Kaufhalle's sales during the

four months rose S.6 per cent

to DM 474m compared with the

same period of 1973. Even when

allowance is made for increased

sales space, the rate of increase

was 7 per cent

In contrast, sales recorded by

the department ' stores • of

r.aufhof AG went up by just 0.9

Per cent during the same period
" DM L75bti. Allowing for a

reduction in the company’s

sf.fes space, the growth was still

eu unimpressive 1.5 per cent.-

Total group sales for the first

four months of the year rose by

2.4 per cent compared with' the.

same period of 1978 from DBI

2.17bn to DM 2.22bn fSl.labn).

At the same time overall sales

space rose by 02 per cent.

.

These figures do not include

the group's substantial travel

business whose financial year

starts November 1. Its penorm-

anee during the first sii months

(to April 30) shows the volume

of bookings running at 20.1 per

cent above the level of the com,-

parable half of the previous busi-

ness year.
'

‘
.*•

The f Kaufhof management

said that., it was satisfied jra:
business development overall

during the first four months of

'1979. Furthermore, the group

celebrates its centenary tlus year

and the management is hoping

for good profits, although the oil-,

price rise could have some nega-

tive effect upon sales.
‘

Earnings in 1978 were des--,

Bribed as very good. Nt^’profits

went up- 7.5 per cent from DM.

50,7m to DM 54.5m last yeaF. At

the same time, group turnover

rose 42" per cent to DM 7.39bn,

while sales, space- increased; by
:

;0j5 per cent, .
. ^

’

i . .. t; t; V v. IJ

Lastyearatoti

7 per cent to. _

with' Kaufhof'

z -
increase -to DM awffi*:7: ;

>>. :
‘i-SKt v

_: Qn :
\ '''

during -the1 14 months

her 31-r-bringing
'

, ing- uSto lihe with the^^naga*

: a
Growth calculated oh -•

business year wpr^d *

per cent ; --

Kaiiftof is Aa. raise <?

end fromlS
'

per cent tp-iS-peir;'^.^ S

cent for 1978;^'fh cash terms^S;;4’^,; :

will, go up from-DM 8 per DM
nominal -share tb ’

D-Mark; per-share Isjbemg-paid-,- ^,--

as a normal 'dividend increasa.^^ -

after an ttnprovedbusmess year,

>

while tte: other takes the
.

form -.

of a :DMfc 1 -prir^bare ;centenary'^

bonus.‘>fS
-———- -A;

'

Boost for

Norwegian
shipping line

Profits setback for

Spanish builder

^rtfyJHjMr tir^4.^irjiirT. s.OT.^- niTi>iftl
l

.'»in.lnAin'!iililn fidlfc,LooAxiUV2A;g&.

By Fay Gjester in Oslo

NORWAY’S largest shipping

concern Wilh. Wilhelmsen,
reports increased freight

earnings and profits for 1978.

The annual reports comments,

however, that profits were

modest in relation to the scale

of activities and capital costs,

following a high level of

investment over recent years.

No improvement is expected

this year, mainly owing to the

situation in Iran, delayed

deliveries of some ships and the

uncertain oil rig market. From
1980, however, the concern

believes that its extensive new
building, . and conversion
programme will begin to pay
off.

At present it has five ships

under construction at

Norwegian yards. Two are
ear-marked for Barber Lines-a

Whilhelmseh subsidiary in

which Swedish and British

interests are minority partners.

Grose freight earnings in 1978
reached NKr 2.17bn, some
NKr 31Sm up from a rear
earlier. Profits before interest

and depreciation, were
NKr 415m ($79.5m), a rise of

24 per cent

SY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

/

Avco: Performance & Perspective.
Revenues.

SI .SB

Approaching
$2 Bilfion

Avco's revenues have grown at a
compound annual rate ot 9.5%over the
past live years. Rising backlogs assure
continued growth, •

74 75 76 77 78

’ Net Earnings
$125M

Stabie Profit Base Debt/Capitalization

100 -

.75-

50-

Avcb derives more than hallo! its profits

from its consumer finance and insur-

ance subsidiaries and a major. portion

from the units that sen/e ihe irilema-

lional general avieiion and commercial
aircraft markets. Inihe fiscalvear wnich

.ended November 30. 1 978.fuHy-cfifuled

net earnings per share reached S5JD5.

Avco’s CapitaEzaikm
Ratio

60%

-

50 _

40 -

30 _

20 -
25-

10 -

0 . -Hill

The parent company's debl/

total capitalization ratio has been
reversed In the past fiveyears—
dramatically reducing Avco's exposure

to high short-term interest rates.

74 75 76 77 7B

74 75

Return on Equity

20%

15 -

10 -

5 -

0 -. I 111

The Vital
Yardstick

Book Value iFercnare) Building Value

S -

In planning the company's future,

managemenl emphasises return on
equity. Avco's five year return ranked
It 1

1

th among the fortv-tour conglom-
erates listed in the I -'9 '79 issue ot

FORBES Maqaane. For rhe most
recent twelve months.FORBES ranked
Avco 2nd

10 -
74 75 76 77 78

Book value per share has doubled
since 1974 — a compound annual

growth of more than 20% each year.

Common dividends amounting to 75C
per share were pa»d in. 1 978 ana are cur-

rently being paid at a 30c quarterly rale.

74 75 76 77 78

Highlights of the Quarter Ended February28,
1979 1978

Revenues

Earnings Before Extraordinary

$451 ,803,000.

28.451 ,000.

$384,294,000.

28.067.000.'Tax Credits

ExtraordinaryTax Credits 1,473,000. 1.154.000.

Net Earnings S 29,924.000, $ 29.221,000.

Net Earnings Per Share
Primary

Fully Diluted

S2.04-
SI-23

..

“ $i2i
$im

Stockholder's Equity

PerCommon Share $4855 $43.75

'Averagenumber ofshares outstanding increased totat mHlicfl shares in 1979conipan«ltol IJTnilfion sharesin1978 duelo voluntaryconvor-

sionsoi 9-i%deoemur«.

AVCO CORPORATION (NYSEAV) is a diversified company
that offers a wide array of financial, insurance and management

services worldwide. It manufactures transportation^structures and

engines, electronics, farm equipment and other products; performs

highly sophisticated research; distributes motion pictures and

develops master planned residential communities.

• .For further information, contact JoanneT. Lawrence, corporate communications department,

^AVCO CORPORATION World Headquarters: 1275 King Street, Greenwich, ConnecticutU.SA06830

SHARPLY lower profits are

reported for 1978 by Dragados y
Construccionnes, Spain’s largest

building contractor and the

eighth biggest n Europe.

Last year group returns fell

bv 29 per cent to Pta 1.6bn

(S242nO from Pta 235bn on

.

total sales of Pta S0.4bn. During
the year the Spanish constrdc-

ti on industry as a whole saw-

turnover dip by almost 4 per

cent with a significant reduc- .

tion in jobs as a result. .

Foreign contracts accounted

for nearly 15 per cent of sales

last year, a sizeable number of

which arose in. Iran, where
Dragados participated in build-

ins the Bandar Abbas shipyard.

All its Iranian contracts, have

been honoured by the new
regime.

The Spanish Government is

lookng at the building sector

with particular interest both

because of a high rate of un-

emoloyment and because its -

health" urovides a strong indica-

tion of the state of Spanish

industry as a whole. At the

beginning of the year—shortly

after announcing new general,

elections—the government ear- -

marked a further Pta 90bn for-.’:

public housing in a bid :to

stimulate private investment

Public investment .. in the

sector is due; to- rise 16.7 per

cent this year, birt on present

projections this will still not.

represent more than 20-22 per

cent of total new investment.

While a key problem ,is the;

insolvency of public authorities.

which owe the industry some
Ptas40bn and inhibit con-

' tractors from bidding for public

contracts, it is the drop- in

private investment which is

.crucial to the industry's -pros-

.pects.

Investment in motorways and

tourist complexes has come to

a halt and hold-ups in the

approval of the new energy

plan for 1977-S7 have continued,

blocking large contracts- for

nuclear power plants.

."This latter situation ate'- into

the profits of companies like

Dragados last year, and caused

-heavy losses elsewhere in. the

industry.

The industry is financing over
. 40 per cent of its production

on short-term loans at an
effective interest rate of 18 per

cent. Dragados .managed to

limit the impact of the recession

by carefully selecting. new.pro-
'

jects and soaking up some 40 1

per cent of all foreign ‘ con-

tracts won by Spanish - con-

tractors.- :

YartatQ;-AA^
raise

’

&>***
dividend
By Our FrwJcfurt Corresp^dtant^

7TT

co-operative

' ft
VABTA BAT^RIE, r:>-^

1 many’s largest battery Tntum&c^.

turer, isTproposing to mOKes^ : f

its dividendV for 197S; ;J-.y

'

per cent to 12 per eert-i^tar1
-fFg£-

is despite the: -fact . that,

sales during the. year -

'only 1.4 per cent on the ; <.

performance:
1

to

,lSB2Sm). -
. ^

Last vear
.

was the ttrst. j&rv
the' battery

operated ,
completely; jhdepebfr|^?i.

entiv; • Until 1STY'S ; reorgattt^vt:
.

satioa by the1 Qnaixdt conderfqfe^-.

—the major ..shareholde^t^^.;
was run under the win?

holding company. Varta AG.
Figures, therefore, are. not-

strictly comparable. However,
Varta Batterie’s batteiymakHtg ivy
and plastics operations reportatji

a net proSt PFT)M 22m: ~Aftet

allocating DM. 10m to -r«erves.'
:
^Ar,

the management is propcfiing.te ?' TJJ

distribute DM 'ili8m as divi^ i ^'IR

deed. • •

This year the management is.

forecasting a sales incrcsase^ of t y-

about 10 per cent world-wide, *.v,j

Earnings, they hope,*, wffl

remain in simi!ar proportionJo h1

1978's performance. •
•- ^ ;

p'
Sales in Hie firs!threereoaths F

^

of 1979 rose 11 per cent. iMpld-

1

wide arid .9.3 per cent, at the I?:

Varta domestic plants; Earn-
]’

ings. 'however, failed to keep r.j

completely in step with sales;
J-

:

growth. ...... v.-t'i

\

The group had not only bene- i :

BY PAUL LENDVA1 IN VIENNA

BAWAG. the Austrian union
bank has acquired the Konsum-
Bank, the banking' outlet of the
powerful consumer co-operative

movement which .in turn is

going to increase its sharehold-

ing in the Bawag from the

present 30 per cent to an esti-

mated 35 per cent.

The merger between Bawag.
with a balance sheet of

Sch Sl.Sbn f$3.68bn) at the end
of 1978 and the Konsum-Bank
with Sch 2.4bn is described as

a “completely natural ’’ develop-

ment. helping the entire co-

operative movement This latest

expansion for Bawag, which last

year recorded the fastest

growth rate among Austrian
credit institutes, is likely to

give a new push to competition

in Austrian banking.

The deal leaves Bawag with
access to an additional 750,000
households which, in one way
or another, are connected with
the Konsum. The Konsuro-

Back has three branches. It

was stressed today that the
merger was not motivated by
consideration of opening more
branches. Nevertheless, it is

evident that Bawag will be able

to strengthen its position in the
fight' for “the little man's
money.’’
Bawag will acquire" a 75 per

i

cent holding in the Kousum-
Bank which will be transformed
from a limited liability com-
pany into a joint stock bank.
The 25 per cent balance will be
retained by the •- - Konsum
OesterreicR.

As both Bawag arid Konsum
j

are basically controlled by the
same groups, some Austrian
bankers have expressed concern
at what .they regard as the

“further spread of indirect

socialist control over the
financial markets.”
© Net profits of Siemens AG
Oesterreich emerged from 197S
at Sch 101.32m, compared v/itb

(

Sch 76.2m a year earlier. Turn-
j

over was
.
Sch 7.49bn against

Sch 6.45hn. The company ex-

1

pects a 10 per cent increase in
j

business in the current year.
Dividend for last year is

maintained at 8 per cent plus a
4 per cent bonus (same) pins a
4 per cent special bonus to mark
the 100th anniversary of the
company’s operations in Austria.

fited from the. general ecommmr; ^r*,
improvement, according to theV

jj

management, but from Ae hatdJ;

winter which "pushed .up tttotoc ..i L

starter battery - sales, — :\ =

It is hoped that."Varta ynll-<

benefit from a more stable dol-

Isa this year. In 1978 the in-

;

crease in. the value of the DM i

7

against the dollar not only made .-

competition considerably \

.

tougher but also disguised the r-;

"

positive performance of over? 4
seas subsidiaries. : • - .-.-vj-

Volvo Car
output targets

up

-1 v

By Our Financial Staff

Swiss investment funds
valued at SwFr 14bn
BY BRIj KHINDARIA

THE TOTAL value of -Swiss
investment funds is estimated
at SwFr 14bn (S8.06bn> by the
Swiss Credit Bank. This figure

includes some SwFr 3.4bn—or
roughly a quarter of the
national total—for the bank's
own investment funds.

Reporting on the performance
of one of the funds, the Swiss,
shares fund whicb invests in

shares quoted on Swiss stock
exchanges, the bank reported
that this fund was now worth
SwFr 305 per unit, an increase
of SwFr 42 or 16 per cent com-
pared to April 1S78. The in-
come distributed will be
SwFr 8.40 per unit at the end
of financial year April 1979,
compared with SwFr S for the
'previous period.

SWEDISH-DUTCH-owned 'Car-"^

maker, Volvo Car BV, has
managed to get its losses backj-

oo course and is planning to

step up production targets. :

Output this year is expected t
'

to rise to SS.WO vehicles against „

an earlier forecast of 85,000 andj^
the 64^K)0 units produced 'in

1S73. The improved trading
"

background has meant that the
company is back to budget- in.;

terms of losses this year having
slipped deeper into the red diir-y

lag the early months of 1979._ .

The company said yesterday -

that long-term policy .
foresees^:

a possible return to a profit rif

FI 14.3m (56.84m) in 1983 but :

a continuation of the current ..

production and sales .

• "trend : .

.

could produce the break^eveo
point at an earlier Last
year overall losses for the three __7
years 1978-19S0 were estimated
at Fl 237m.

'

Pehr Gyllenharamatt - .
AB

.

Volvo managing director^ said,

in the annual report negotia-
tions have resumed with: the.'

Dutch. Government aimed- at p .

.

mutual agreement on a long'
terni solution to' the 'problems -

'

of Volvo Car BV. A Volvo Car -

spokesman said an .ammal pro-

duction level of 100.000
vehicles is within reach and'-
could come next year.

x
-

c:b

Swiss Bourse increases Tolume
BY JOHN YY1CK5 IN ZUR2CH

TURNOVER on the Zurich
Stock Exchange increased
sharply during the first four
months of this year, partially as

a result of trie lifting in January
of restrictions on non-residents*
purchases of Swiss securities.

In the four months turnover
rose by 14 per cent to

SwFr 40.42bn ($2351bn) from
the SwFr 35.58bn level of
January-April, 1978. The total
number of bargains was 90,461
compared with 83.91S. The Basle
Stock Exchange books a jump
in turnover for the same period
frnm SwFr 7.5bn to SwFr 9bn.
with the bargain total up from
25,057 to 28,598.

* * *
EURO-CLEAR and Ccdcl SA,
the two bond dealing clearance
systems, have established a data
communications link for trans-

mitting and receiving instruc-
tions. This move, a further
step In a programme to improve
inter-system transactions, will

permit more reliable com-
puterised exchange of infor-

mation on settlements between
the two - international clearing

systems. .

* * +
CEMENT industry- holding com-
pany Holderbank . Financier*
has asked the Philippine

Soverameht for approval to

acquire a 22.6 per cent stake In

the Rigan Cement Corporation,
of the Philippines. A further
shareholding equal to 15.2 per
cent of the -Uigan .capital is to

be acquired’ by iGreen Island

Cement Company, oE Hong
Kong,. ....

The share transactions are to

take place in connection with

a capital increase at
-

. :Iligan,

Holderbank is already reported
;

to hold a'40 per" cent share to :

Pacific Cement Company o£
Manila, which, like. Eigan.-,

operates a cement works to

j»lindanao.

1

* • *
THE TRAVEL-agency concert. 1

Reisebuero Kuoni recommends
an unchanged dividend of 73 -per
cent following an- Iraprovemedf'
in net profits from SwFr 3.12®
To SwFr 3.43m.
World turnover of the Kuoni

group, -one oT the biggest- tntef
1*-

national travel-agency networks -

went lip last year by 4 per cent
1

,

to SwFr 732m. Had thdlre been

pp alteration in exchange ratos« ~

rniwwer
, the increase • w«dd

nave -been of aom& SwFr jSSbi ;

over the year instead. -of trie:

SwFr 31m recorded. • •;

' ? '

'
.

’ ' • -
.•T--

N

S

i
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ANZ Bank at mid-year

>1.r *

‘'U

BY JOHN ROGERS IN SYDNEY

3E AUSTRALIA and New
•aland Banting Group,, the
cond largest of the Australian
ading banks, has added to
-sparkling interim profit season
r the banking sector with the
moancement of a 51.5 per cent
rnings leap to A$49.73m.

-JjS.555.3in) in the half-year

March. 31. . .

The improvement—which was
ainly attained on a solid gain
traditional banking activities

is reflected in a .higher divi-

nd and a ane-for-four scrip

Tae. -with the new shares
staking in the interim payout
The ANZ now joins fellow
'mpetltors, 'the Bank of NSW
'd the National Bank, well on
"e road to -record animal
suits with the nation’s two
rgesf banks—the Wales and
e aNZ

—

vying for the honour
being the first Australian

;nk to earn A$8400m net in

‘e year.
Yesterdays result 'from the

<XZ shows that all the banks

2 less reliant this year on the
rgeoning profitability of their

lance offshoots. ANZ’s sub-
liary, Esanda, as- already

reported, lifted net profit only
2J.B per cent to A?12.82m. This
helped to raise non-bank divi-

sion earnings by 11.4 per cent
to A$18J28m. ' But against this
the group’s banking division

The higher half-year learnings
resulted mainly.from:

• Lower Statutory Reserve
Deposits in Australia;

• Improved interest rate
margins in Australia and New
Zealand;

• Greater- recovery of costs
through fees and commissions.

• Improved cost control;

• Better foreign exchange earn-
ings in Australia and New
Zealand;

• Higher deposit growth in
Australia, and New Zealand.

showed an 83.7 per cent earn-
ings gain to A$33.82xbt
Gross turnover rose by 17.2

per cent* from A$506m to
A$592.7m (U.S.$659m). The
result was also accompanied by

a 131 per cent increase in the
tax provision to' A$33.1m on
the banking side, and by a
slightly lower A$12.5m for
non-banking divisions.
The interim dividend Is be-

ing raised from 9 cents to 10
cents a share, which is covered
by earnings of 49 cents a share,
compared with 36.4 cents in
the year-earlier period. The
group made a one-for-four
scrip issue in March, last year
and a one-for-eight rights issue
in

^
August
Extraordinary profits of

A$ 1.02m on the sale of proper-
ties and a surplus on the sale
of shares in associated com-
panies of A$2.72m pushed total
earnings to A$58.48m, com-
pared with A$34.59m a year
ago.
The issue will be made by

capitalising part of the shace
premium' reserve. Directors
expect future dividends to be
not less than 20 cents per

share oh the increased capital.”
An extraordinary meeting on
June 25 will also consider lift-
ing the bank's . authorised
capital from A$125m to A?200m.

Earnings recovery for Teijin
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

SHARP swing back to profit

:s been reported by Teijin,

Dan’s largest polyester maker
i leading manufacturer of

ithetic .fibre, - helped " by
ionalisation measures and the
:overy in the synthetic fibre

;rket . Teijin achieved an
rating profit' of Y11.02bn
i03mj. compared with the
-svious year’s deficit of
.93bn. .

Net .profits were

Y2.23bn, over five times more
than the Y404m a year ago, on
sales of Y337.11bn ($L5bn),
down 2.9 per cent

Japan's domestic markets for
'polyester, nylon and acrylic
fibre benefited from the reces-
sion cartel in synthetic fibres.

In addition, the export price of
polyester moved upward. The
company's polyester " sales
accounted for 50 per cent of the

THE SA1TAMA BANK, LTD.

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar
. . Certificates ofDeposit

Maturity date 23rd November 1981

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Certificates

of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the
six-month interest period from 21stMay 1979 to
21st November.! 979 the Certificates will cany an
Interest Rate of11&% per annum.

. _ _ .

AgentBank
Kleinwort, Benson limited

The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.

U.S. $40,000,000 Floating Rate

Nptes Due 1980
Forthe six months

22nd May, 1979 to 23rd November, 1 979

the Notes will carry an

interest rate of11*% per annum.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Morgan GuarantyTrust CcMnpany of New York, London
AgentBank

total turnover.
With the sharp yen apprecia-

tion, Teijin’s exports declined
by 10 per cent, and the ratio of
exports to the total turnover
declined by 2.1 per cent to 252
per cent.
The company launched its

rationalisation measures in
April last year. The laying-off
of 2,900 workers during the year
contributed to the earnings
recovery. The company also
cut its interest-bearing debt by
Y5.58bn to Y249.96bn.

Teijin continues to lower its

borrowing, and plans a reduc-
tion of Y15bn in the current
fiscal year. The company plans
to provide funds for debt repay-
ment by reducing its capital
investment for this year. How-
ever, the - favourable effect of
the reduction of borrowing may,
it is feared, be offset by cost
increases resulting from the
higher OPEC priceB.

The full benefits from the
cuts in the workforce last year
is expected to contribute to earn-
ings in the current year.
Operating profits are expected

to reach Y12bn (up 9 per cent),

net profits at Y6bn (up 170 per
cent), on sales of Y350bn (up 1
per cent).

Goodyear
Malaysia
By Wong Sufong bi Kuala Lumpur

GOODYEAR Malaysia Berhad,
the tyre manufacturer, raised

after-tax profits by 17 per cent
last year to 7m ringgit

(US$3.2m)—buoyed by a strong
demand for cars. The company
did not reveal sales figures.

Tengku Shahriman, the co-

chairman, said that the company
expected a better year in 1979.

The 35m ringgit expansion pro-

gramme would be completed
later this year and the plant
outside Kuala Lumpur, would
increase its production from
9.51m kilos to 14.35m kilos.

The company recently intro-

duced its Grand Prix S tyre,

which is expected to make in-

roads into the steel-belted car
lyre market while its G8O0
Grand Rally tyre maintained its

position as Malaysia’s best sell-

ing radial fabric tyre.

Transamerica
Record FirstQuarter.

.
PeriodEnding March 31, 1979

l.QO-

1978 1979

’ Transamerica’s first quarter1979 operating income was a

record88cents pershare, a20.5 percent increase over the first

quarter 6fl97fc.
'

:Most Transamerica subsidiaries participated in the

earnings gain. Record first quarter performances were turned

in bylife insurance, property/casualty insurance, consumer

fending-, anterfammantj travel and manufacturing operations.

For our I978annual reportand latest quarterly report,

please write: CorporateRelations Department, Transamerica
Corporation, Box 7648, San Francisco, CA 94120.

Transamerica

Suzuki

Motor
better than
expected
By- Yoko Shfbata in Tokyo

SUZUKI MOTOR Company,•*
leading manufacturer of
motorcycles as well as
“ Fronte ” and “ Cexvo ** mini

cars, could not fully avoid the
Impact of the yen apprecia-
tion In the year ended last
March and despite a 7.1 per
cent Increase In sales to
Y27L57bn <*L24bn), operat-
ing profits dropped by 13,5
per cent to Y7.53bn ($3L52m)
and net profits by 3.7 per'
cent to T3.i5bn. However, the
company's earnings setbacks
were smaller than expected,
thanks to rmtlonalbaUon
efforts and export price
increases.

Deteriorating export profit-

ability was due partly to ex-
change losses caused by the
Yen appreciation and partly
to sluggish export volumes.
SnzukTs export ratio to the
total turnover declined to 45
per cent from 47 per cent a
year earlier.

Sharp rise

for Setron
By Georgia Let in Singapore

SETRON, the major Singa-
pore electronic and electrical
goods manufacturer and dis-

tributor, has reported sharply
increased profits for the year
ended December 1978, with
the group post tax figure 64
per cent higher at S$2.97m
(UJ54L35m). On a pre-tax

basis, profits were 30 per cent
higher. Tax was lower at
$L5m compared wtth $L64m.

Setron—which is currently
the target of a takeover bid
by Haw Par Brothers Inter-

national—said that the better
profit was due to the sub-
stantially higher dividends
declared by the group’s
asssociate companies. .

Setron has declared a first

and final gross dividend of 10
per cent.

FOREIGN BANKS IN JAPAN

Clouded outlook for profits
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

MOST FOREIGN banks operat-
ing in Japan faced appreciable
declines in pre-tax profits in the
January-Uareh quarter, and
although loan demand may
improve during the rest of this
year, the outlook for profits
remains clouded, according to a
survey commissioned privately
by the banks.
A steady two-year drop in

lending by the foreign banks
appears to have ended dur-
ing the rix-month period to
March 3L But most of the
increases .. reported were
moderate (less than ID

.
per

cent) and in- part were the
result of the yen’s weakness,
which increased the value of
dollar and-Deutsche mark loans
in yen terms by about 15 per
cent
The survey covered 33 of the

more than 60 foreign banks in
Tokyo and was conducted by
a private research company in
ApriL *
Only six of the foreign banks

said that profits had increased
over the year earlier quarter,
while the decline centred on a
range of 21 per cent to 5? per
cent of the 21 American banks
polled, 13 tedd their profits were
down. Only one of the 13
European banks in the survey
showed ah increase in profit

Profit projections for the
April-JuBe • quarter show
approximately the same results
as An. the prior quarter -with
only six of the bank’s surveyed
expecting increases. The bigger
banks expect smaller declines
than the smaller, but as in pre-
vious surveys the-smaller- banks

in other currencies, which
partially accounts for the strong
German showing. .

-

The- majority feeling -on lend-
ing. according to the. survey,
was expressed by the comment:
" We’ve got to nm pretty hard
just to stay where we are.” The
bankers Indicate that inter-

The German banks are showing the best per-
formance in lending among the foreign banks in
Japan—acquiring something of a reputation for
aggression, although working in a field, where
interest margins on lending have generally been

reduced

have greater prospects for
increasing profits under present
conditions because of lower
overhead costs and more flexi-

bility.

The German banks are show-
ing the best performance- in
lending, acquiring something of
a reputation for . aggression,
despite the reduced margins
being put on loans generally.
The so-called impact loan to
Japanese companies which used
to be primarily dollar based
are now roughly 50 per cent
in dollars, 35 per cent in
Deutsche marks and 15 per cent

national demand for yen loans
was in evidence, but that fund-
ing problems still existed.

It is hoped that the develop-
ment of the Japanese financial
market—and in particular the
introduction of negotiable rate
certificates of deposit (CDs)
just last week-—will eventually
lead to an efficient market for
funding and pricing offshore,

yen loans. Foreign banks,
however, initially have been
cautious about the CDs. .

Demand for foreign bank

.

lending may gradually improve
as a result of Government:

monetary policies and the
strength of the -- economic
recovery. The Bank of Japan
is • limiting: - the growth in
lending by Japanese commer-
cial banks as put- of a
tightening of monetary policy
which is generating some spot
loans by the foreigners. The
survey rules out any dramatic
increase in loans.

While, private, fixed invest-

ment' by Japanese companies is

showing signs of increasing,

biggest - companies are still

- enjoying good cash flows , and
will rely on external financing
for a very small portion- of
their needs.

Profitability during the -.next'

few months is expected to be
hurt by higher money market
funding costs. Foreign banks
depend on the money market
to fund about 22 per cent of

their portfolios — compared
with about 11 per cent for the

.

big Japanese banks.

A strengthening of the yen
later in 1979 could, as was the
case last year, make swap funds
more attractive, but the present
high cost of swap funds :

and
higher money market rates
combined with no . strong
increase in loan demand
indicate a further cut in profit

Sugar fund helps keep
C. G. Smith ahead
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

C. G. SMITH SUGAR, the
integrated South African sugar
group, raised its trading profit

by 8.8 per cent to R23.8m
($2&2m) in the year to March
31, from R21.8m.

.
The concern, which operates

six mills fed by 24,000 acres of
cape plantations, was, however,
aided by funds from the South
African Sugar Association’s
price stabilisation fund. The
fund raised R25m in the money
market after the industry as a
whole had incurred a R19-8m
deficit in the 1978-79 season.
For the current year, Mr.

F. R. Jones, the chairman of
C.. G. Smith foresees an even
greater deficit for the industry,

with sugar prices and produc-
tion restrained by world over-

supply.

On lower dividend Income
{Tom investments in other sugar
producers and - a tax bill of
R10.9m, against R9Tm in 1077-

78. the company's earnings per
share fell from 106 cents in
1978 to 95 cents. This was
accompanied by a 5 cent divi-

dend cut to 70 cents. In
Johannesburg, the share is cur-
rently trading at 600 cents.

Turnover boost permits

higher Lion Match payout
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

LION MATCH, the 60 per cent-

owned South African subsidiary
of Wilkinson Match has
declared a pre-tax profit increase
of 19.5 per cent to R6JS7m
($7.5m) from R5.33m. Turnover
improved 10.4 per cent to
R39.4m for the year to March
31. 1979.

From earnings per share of
39.78 cents (compared with
34.88 cents in 1978). total divi-

dends of 25 cents (1978: 17.5

cents) have been declared for

the year, * including a five cent
special non-recurring dividend.

Lion's stated policy is- to

diversify through acquisition.

Although non-Match earnings
are currently over 25 per cent
of total, the eventual target is

to raise the contribution to 50
per cent, through acquisitions in

the fast-moving consume!* goods
field where Lion’s expertise lies.

The company's preliminary
report states that the five cent
dividend should be- .Considered
as a bonus and in no -way
affects Lion’s acquisition policy
for which adequate resources
remain.
At 310 cents in Johannesburg,

the share yields 8.1 per .cent

This advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Railway Corporation
Hong Kong

U.S. $200,000,000
Ten Year Loan Facility

arranged by ,

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

ChemicalBank International Group Orion Pacific Limited Standard CharteredBank Limited

TheBaukofTokyo, Ltd. Banqne Natiomale de Paris
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Canadian. Imperial Bank ofCommerce Fuji KwongOn Financial limited Mitsubishi International Finance Limited
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THE JOBS COLUMN

Hope to reverse Dane-drain • Six more
BY MICHAEL DIXON

OF THE things that tickle a

journalist pink, few tickle

pinker than an international

readership. So the Jobs Column
hopes to be forgiven for open-

ing today with news that it has

been -asked to find a youngish

Danish banker to work in

Denmark.

A Norwegian manager once

solemnly assured me that all

Danes were mad. He probably

meant no offence, of course,

because there is a bit of a Knut

in all of us.

But if he was right, then I

feel sure that Danes must be

mad in the nicest way, and
especially the bankers among
them. The reason is that I

changed some currency with

one at Copenhagen airport on
my first visit to Denmark.
When the bus to the dty was

well on its way, the guard
asked for my fare. I handed
Mm a note with a 10 or some-
thing on it.

He plunged hand into cash-
bag and came up with a leaflet,

which he pondered for same
seconds Then he gave me my
ticket and a number of notes
which added up to considerably
more than 10, which surprised

So I looked at the notes

doled out by the airport

banker. For some reason he had

given me. not Danish crowns,

but Dutch guilders. As exchange

rates were in those days he.had
precisely doubled my money.

By the time I returned to

the airport four comfortable

days later, conscience had
triumphed over greed. So I

went up to the same cubicle,

cheque book in hand, and

offered to repay the bonus- of

£30 or so. But the 'same cubicle

contained a different Danish
banker.

He was happy to pass the

time of day. No nonsense would

he have, however, about repay-

ment
It didn’t do to argue. After

all. this unusual but pleasant

practice may spring from some
deep sense of guilt that Danish
bankers do not like to talk,

about They might still feel

bad, for instance, about the
expensive damage done over

here by their ancestors.

Even so, although the world’s
overdrawn could doubtless do

.

with a lot more bankers of that-

kind, I suspect that such

altruism is not being avidly

sought by Gregg Hope, a per-

sonnel planner as well as a
recruiter by all accounts, with
the Bank of America. The 27- to.

35-year-old Dane be wants for

the bank’s Copenhagen branch
will incline rather towards
shrewdness.

The reason Mr. Hope comes
to the Financial Times is that

he is under the impression that

Danish bankers as per specifi-

cation tend to feel the Viking

urge in their mid-20s and go

off to forage abroad, albeit

bloodlessly. And he is hoping

that some of these will read the

column and promptly feel home-
sick.

They will do so in vain, how-
ever, unless they have at least

five years successful experience

gained in and around inter-

national banking, including the
supervision of administrative

work.
Whoever gets the job will

have broad responsibilities on
the operations side covering all

non-lending activities of the

branch, which is the Bank of

America's main centre in Scan;

dinavia. Salary is not disclosed,

but 1 would estimate it must be
at least enough to have a
standard-of-living value in
Copenhagen of the equivalent
of about £10.000 in London.

Since banking is a respectable
business. non-Danish readers
are hereby admonished to

refrain from indulging in taste-

less jokes, such as wondering
whether that level of salary will

he sufficient to "bring home the
bacon. Danish readers can send
career details to Gregg Hope at

25, Cannon Street, London
EC4P 4HN: telephone 01-236

2010; telex 889258.

Bulk order
NOW to a batch offered hy head-

hunter
,
Malcolm Campbell of

Mann Judd Manageyicnt Con-

sultants. Since in the first two

cases he may not name the

employer, he will abide by any
applicant's request not to be
identified to his client until

permission has been given.

A ** wirework factory in the

Black Country” is Mr. Camp-
bell's darkly romantic phrase
for the workbase of the commer-
cial manager he seeks for a

longstanding family business.

Someone of entrepreneurial

inclination is desired because
the owner is evidently not look-

ing for a great personal return

from the company, and leaves

its development largely to its

managers.

There Is no age restriction

for this job. hut candidates
should ha»e done well on the

sales side and preferably have
an engineering background.

Starting *' remuneration ” will

be around £10,000. Perks
include a car. and there is an
equity stake in prospect.

Mr. Campbell’s second client

—a- Lloyd's broker in London

—

is in need of a group chief

accountant About five years or

more in a senior financial post
is wanted, preferably in the
insurance area, and ideally in

some other Lloyd's broker.

Salary up to £15.000: car. The
job carries with it the financial

directorship of one of the

group’s subsidiaries.

The third of the batch is an

assistant research manager's

post in London with Malcolm

Campbell's business parent,

chartered accountants Maim
Judd. Responsible to the firm’s

national research manager, the

newcomer will help in keeping

abreast of technical develop-

ments. He or she will almost

certainly be a chartered

accountant, probably qualified

about three years ago, and will-

ing to accept a salary of £S,000-

The firm also wants a newly

qualified chartered secretary

with at least three years' experi-

ence in the accountancy profes-

sion or industry or other com-

merce and- a broad knowledge
of company law. The work will

include most aspects of com-
pany-secretarial practice includ-

ing formation of companies, the

maintaining of statutory books.

sTiare-registration procedures,

3nd voluntary wlnding-up of

businesses. Salary £5.000-

£6 .000.

Mr. Campbell's concluding

offer is for a consultant to join

him on the head-hunting side at

a salary of £9,000 or so. Candi-

dates need experience of

executive-recruitment, and an
adept accountant-snatcher would
have an advantage.

Applications with outline, of

career to Malcolm C at Mann

Judd Management Consultants,

55 New Oxford Street, London

WC1A 1BX: tel- 01-836 6600;

teles 23173.

Turbines
rod McKENNA of West One

Selection is looking for an appli-

cations manager on behalf of

zn American-owned manufac-

turer of gas turbines for in-

dustrial and similar use. Head-

ing the systems engineering de-

partment based in London, the

recruit will be responsible for

matching potential customers'

needs, wherever possible, with

the group's produet-range.

Travel to Scandinavia and the

rest of Europe, the Middle East,

West Africa and the United

States will be fairly frequent

Candidates must be graduate

engineers aged 30 or more with

first-hand knowledge of project

engineering and associated
marketing, and experience, in

similar work at management
level with either a manufacturer
or contractor. Salary about
£12.000; car.

Further details’ from . Mr.
McKenna (who gives the usual,

promise about non-identifica-

tion) at 61, Berners Street
London Wl; telephone, 01-636

8791; telex 28604 ref. 3013.

Sterling Money Market

Local Authority Dealers

PHILLIPS & DREW, established in the Local Authority Market

since 1952, are seeking to expand their existing team. Vacancies

exist for trained dealers with two or more years experience, plus

one exceptional trainee.
•

Competitive five-figure remuneration including bonus and profit-

sharing schemes, according to experience. \

Please write in the first instance to:

The Staff Manager, Phillips & Drew, Lee House,

London Wall, London, EC2Y 5AP.
*

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY
ACCOUNTANTS & BUSINESS GRADUATES

£8,000— £1 7,000 + Car

TOUCHE ROSS & CO. MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS,
.seek financially numerate consultants for their

London-based team.

The work is primarily concerned with the resolutionof organisation and
control problems in the financial, operational and systems areas.

Our clients include small businesses, multi-national corporations,

international leading agencies and government departments. Most of the

work is in the UK but consultants rftay be assigned to overseas projects
for which generous supplements are paid:

Selection criteria include; a first degree; a professional qualification or

business degree; and a minimum of three years business experience.

Please send a comprehensive career r6sum§, including salary history,

to R. W. Owen, quoting ref. 978

loucheFoss&G)
:
.Management Consulkmls

4 London Wall Buildings,
London, EC2M 5UJ.
Tel; 01 -588 6644.

PRINCIPAL
STERLING DEALER

London c.£9,000-
A law appointment h® arisen m the Financing Manager’s

Department at High.Holbom inLondonthat offers potential

for an enthusiastic and commercially motivated accountant or

business graduate.
’

The post carriesrcsponsibiiicy for.the daytoday operation of

the Industry’s sterling money desk involving direct dealings

with the Londonmoney market.

The successful candidate will have acquired experience of

dealing either in the local authority or intcr-bank, inter-

company markets and be able to communicate effectively

with seniormanagement.

The salary is within the range £S005-jC9325 (Inclusive of

Inner London Weighting) plus enrrent self-financing pro-

ductivity payment and the benefits normally.expected of a

large progressive organisation.

Please write, quoting ref. F'220001/FT, giving full

details ofage, qualifications and experience to the

Senior Personnel Officer (London', British Gas,-

59 Bryansion Street, LondonWlA 2AZ.

Closing date for applications 5th June 1979.

BRITISHGAS

ANALYST
MANPOWER PLANNING.

Returned hr *erf large oil eompxov to
work la the Middle East. Applicants
should have as least HNC or equiva-
lent degree in Business studies, with
ever S years full Wma experience la
Manpower Planzunp. Experience in

computer mode** will be benelie.aJ.
The iob entails drawing up the annual
MaPoower Plan ol this very larpo
corporation. Married or single tutus,
excellent salary and conottions al
employmenl-

Pteasc call OJ-ezS 6370 or
01-406 1612 at 17

BANKING. Exe. opportunity to set OP

new F.’X dept. City. Aw 25 +. Salary

£5000 neg. Mr*. Lee. Lee Personpel,

409 1944.

ONE-OFF OPPORTUNITIES.

IN STOCKBROKING :

ASSOCIATE MEMBER
50 °o COMMISSION

28-55 aotf seeklpfl hipher rewards fOr

the cornmission you generate? Then
our client with their sopMstleated

back-up facilities, could, hare an
interesting pnwositlon to put toyou.

GCtJ ON THE SOUTH COAST
fed up with tbo rate race.

28-55 with a Boon roderatanding of

STOrtbroWng. to Play. w***1 *? l

|

established tanking, acawntlw. lesal

and local clients and ™n v""'
at 2-branch firm as Manager or

partner. Please contact:^ F J. saslwa
STEPHENS SELECTION
(Recruitment ConsultanO)
33 Dn*cr Street. London V*-1

Telephoned 61-493 0617

pBarikins]Vianasemen
• - - • • C7

SaudiArabia

A major bank in Saudi Arabia requires tuo Senior Bankers to. assume top management
positions at the corporate level.

Adviser
Should be an individual with extensive

experience in general banking who" has
held operating end top management positions

in commercial and international banking. A
mature and strong personality is most im-

portant. together with a capacity to advise
the General Manager and other senior
executive* in the bank on a wide range

of technical and administrative issues con-
cerning the bank's activities in Saudi Arabia
and abroad.

Investments

Department Manager
Should be an experienced international

banker with practical experience in short and
medium-term Euro-currency lending, new
issues, secondary market dealing, loan and
bond syndication, money market operations
and foreign exchange dealing.

The Adviser should also be a person of
vision, capable ol assisting the General
Manager in the formulation of long-term
policies and plans and be willing to co-
ordinate the activities of all other foreipn
marketing and regional advisers in the bank.

- An extensive knowledge of key capital
markets is essential, coupled with a wide
range al contacts in the bunking and
corporate world. Main responaibi lilies will

consist or workinq with the Assistant General
Manager International, to formulate the bank's
policies in the above-mentioned Balds and
subsequently execute such policies through
the direction Bnd control of the investment
department’s activities.

There la ah attractive compensation and benefits package lor both positions: Salary *
negotiable and 'will be commensurate with qualifications and experience. Benefits will include
suitable furnished housing, car. medical and school lees end others consistent with other
top employer^ in the Kingdom.

Bankers with suitable experience and qualifications are invited to submit their curriculum
vitae in confidence to Position Number AWT 7315. Austin Knight Limited. London W1A IDS.

Applications ere forwarded to the client concerned, therefore companies in which you
are not interested should be listed in a covering letter to tna Position Number Supervisor.

(ak advertising

GENERAL SALES MANAGER

Director Designate Home Counties

An internal company, parr of a large public group marketing and
selling world-wide a complete range of joinery products, requires a

professional business man/woman to manage, and in due course

assume full responsibility, for its operation and profitability.

Reporting to the Group Managing Director, he/she will have total

responsibility for all aspects of running a young dynamic Team who
In three years have gone from scratch to a turnover of £5m.

Candidates, aged at least 35, must be able- to show a successful

progressive track record, with an emphasis on sales, buc include

accountancy, trading overseas, contract negotiations, import/export

and shipping in their career to date.

A five-figure salary, usual large company benefits, including a very
good relocation package.

Candidates should apply in the first instance (quoting ref. 1680) to;

SPS EXECUTIVES, Recruitment Consultants,

Defme Court, West Street, Fareham, Hampshire.

Tel. Fareham 235411 (Ansafone out of hours).

MAJOR CALIFORNIAN BANK

CREDIT ANALYST
We are currently seeking an experienced analyst to

supplement our expanding Corporate Banking team.
Candidates should possess an appropriate accounting
qualification together with an in-depth knowledge of

analysis techniques and the ability to work with the

minimum of supervision. Salary is commensurate
with experience plus the usual fringe benefits.

Please write enclosing curriculum vitae to Box
A6756. Financial. Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY. ' V

DIRECTOR OF
FINANCE/BUSINESS MANAGER
A recognised Educational Trust organising children's

holidays invites applicants for this top management
position. An accountancy qualification or business manage-
ment studies background is desirable, with post-qualifying
experience. This should not deter an unqualified person,
with a number of years’ practical commercial or manage-
ment experience, applying.

Salary will be on a suitable point of N.J.C. (Local
Authority) Scales, between spinal column No. 28-32.

.

Applications in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae, together
with the names and addresses of two referees, should be
forwarded to: The Organising Secretary'. Colony Holidays.
Linden Manor, Upper Colwall, Malvern, Worcs. WR13 6PP-.

SECRETARIAL

P. A. SECRETARY
for M.D. PUBLIC CO.

.£5,500 + bens.

Our client requires a . top-
flight P.A. who can efficiently

organise and supervise -the

administration of his office

and has the ability to liaise

confidently at Director level.

Exe. secretarial skills. 25/40.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
£5,200 + bens.

This is a full executive secre-
tarial post In every sense,
working with a Senior Asso-
ciate of a small U.S. Bank.
Banking exp. desirable but
not essential.

This is just one example of
our many senior secretarial
posts in international hanking.

Call Brenda Terry on 242 5841
Executive Secretarial OWnion

John Chiverton Associates

SAUDI ARABIA
P-A. to HD.

Male £11,000
a
t,5f°'

year cowract. slnslo sums,
w.ru free accommodation ecM car plus

owiseas beneiss. Candle!*"
competent shorthand typist*with commercial experience, prepared

- ,
w travel immediatalv.

eon«t Barclays
Appointments Ud.. ElikmHouse 28a. Devansh-rcStrctt. London.

•
. W.1 TeH. HO. OT-S35 3379.-

Financial Times-;

' v,vi

Midlands .

• ••••

Our client, -a- substantial

wishes to appoint, tP,.hs fop ^

a qualified accountant; -op^aicn^. -

finandal and
'

-C5qqS4:pi!,
'

development; •and ’ iystijpA ; aj$I; -.Al;

development in a conaiiOTGfitf^e^ Y-

operated’ with a.: stxotig-'profit Sh'setjwL
.

vAA-jL-v-A::
-.i. r

The ability to operate On.one's

'
is an important reqniratoe^ ;. .profes- *

sionai '
qualification ftp- A

ported.br* gc^ Unrt.CTSlty De^ee or other

evidence.of ^tain^ inteHe^ual af^ticatitKL. A ^
' Age range. 30 -plus. --^

‘

.'--.A-.

Please write in :iwifidence to H. Mason at
:

John COurtis.and/Eaitafos^^Liini^d,.Seiectibn .«

\ ConsultanS,‘_- 7S ' Wigmore . Stoeet,. London •
. i^erence .^/FT- •

• - r Air

Salary circa £^000
CITY

- Monpi GuaraniyUri, aEurobond underwriSr^

and trading activity requires a settlements super-
•

visor with experience preferably in Eurobond

primary and secondary markettransactions.

Exposure to bookkeeping or accounting methods

would be helpful.
. .

'

.

This is a start-up position and candidate with

foreign exchange instructions or portfolio

'

-

be considered.Applicantsmustdemonstrate ary

aptitude to learn quickly and assumeearly
,

-
•

responsibilities.

In addition to a competitive salarycompany

a benefits iricludeloviHnterest mortgage facilities,': .

r non-contributory pension, medical and life .,

insurance plans anefa profit sharing bonus. «:

Write ortelephdne for further details and,an \ ..

application form to William E. Swainson. Mdigan j
’ GuarantyTrustGompanyof New York;P.O.BTOrl6t

33 Lombard Street, London EC3P3BH, 01-555 3111

•. extension 2/43. '

. : .

" '

Morgan GuarantyLtd

a
m

i'-t

PETROUEUM
ENGINEER

^forgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, a
loader in petroleum financing around the world, seeks
a Petroleum Engineer lo join its Petroleum Depart-
ment at the officer level. Reporting to the chief
•pelroleum engineering officer at New York City
headquarters, the successful candidate will partici-

pate in die technical and financial evaluation. o£ oil

and gas project* narid wide, working closely with
outside consultants, and coordinating and acting as
liaison between the. consultants and the hank’s lend-
ing officer*.

Minimum qualifications are. a B.S. degree in Petxo-
;

Iciim Engineering or u related degree, and five .to.,

seven years o( domestic or overseas experience in. the
'

field.

The position offers an unusually attractive com- :

]>ensation package and opportunity for advancement

.

lo positions ol even broader responsibility.

Replies will be treated confidentially and should.
Ik* addressed to Thomas G. Finch, Vice President, at
ilie address below.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
23 Wall Street

New York, N.Y. 10015

An EqunL Opportunity EmployerM/F
/!

CHIEFACCOUNTANT-
NORTHWESTLONDON
Salary negotiably commensuratewitil

the high level ofresponsibility =
: .

and importance ofthe position
" Godfrey Davis (London) Ltd., one oFtbe largest :Fbrd

'

nwn dealerships in the United Kingdom, vyith a turnoverjqL'€50 million, requires a Qualified Chief Accountant oreferabfv' --
Chaneredto be based atAlperton.Middlesex.

'
' *

The ideal candidate would be. in his/her early thirties to v-
mid-fortres, and would have had considerable post gualifi-

=

cation experiencei outside the profession. Whilst not.^ :

essential, knowledge of the retail motor trade, and of •

computers, would be desirable. J-

Please apply in writing to :

Mr. G.<3. M. Nokes, Group Financial Controller
Godfrey Davis Ltd, Bushey House.
High Street Bushey,WatfordWD2 IRE.

*0

i

i?'.

N

s

l.

c

S-
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£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

C. £7,500 + CAR
A young lawyer is required for the position of '

.

Legal Adviserand AssistantCompany Secretary to
this medium sized civil engineering and building
contractor which has a sound financial backing
within an international group of companies.

Candidates should be aged 26 or over with
commercial experience, preferably but-not . .

necessarily, covering the forms of contract used
within the construction industry. •

in addition to advising on a wide range of
contractual, commercial and other issues, the
successful candidate will liaise with professional
advisers, supervise litigation and deal with
company secretarial matters. .

We offer a good salary and fringe benefits which
include the provision of a company car. Generobs
relocation expenses wiR be paidwhere appropriate.

Candidates, male or female, should write with
full career details to: A. C. Reeks, FCA. Finance
Director, Mears. Dorcan House, Dorcan Way,
Swindon, Wilts.

Assistanttothe
FinancialDirector forEurope

£7750+Car
A new position has arisen in a fast growing supplier of moulded packaging

materials. It has revenues currently around $100m and is confident of

maintaining Its significant growth.

The need is for a young accountant to assist the Financial Director in

controlling the production and marketing companies in Europe. The person
appointed will have wide involvement and responsibilities including

management reporting, the development of forecasting and planning and

a variety of non-routine assignments.

The job is located at the European headquarters in Rulslip; Middlesex

and will provide opportunities to travel within the area of operations.

Essentially we will be looking for an individual who could be attracted

by the possibility of a Divisional Controllership in perhaps two/three years.

Please reply In confidence, quoting Ref. U824/FT giving concise personal,

careerand salary details toA G. BIJJer) — Executjve Selection.

RECENTLY QUALIFIED
Major Quoted Company

CITY to ££.500
It is rare indeed for Public Companies to offer as much, responsibility to a newly
qualified as in this case, but their expansion rate is such that control of au operating

unit could occur in a very short space of time. Ref. (B) 68 CONTACT CITY OFFICE.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
KINGSTON £SJ250

Attractive package'including flexi-time. Life Assurance, BUPA and sports facilities

offered to a young qualified Accountant, to control a finance team covering a wide
Tange of activities, from financial accounting to ad hoc projects. Operating within
the framework of a large, highly successful Marketing Group. Prospects are excellent.

Ref. (B) 65 CONTACT VICTORIA OFFICE.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Entrepreneurial Flair

NW LONDON £9,000 + Car
We're looking for an ambitious Qualified Accountant seeking to be totally involved

in company
.
management. This market-leader’s rapid growth, high profitability and -

effective management, point well for the future. CONTACT WEST END OFFICE.

Telephone or tcrife:

63/65 MOORGATE, LONDON. EC2 - 01-623 8525
53 VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, SW1 - 01-222 0481

14 GREAT CASTLE STREET. LONDON, W1 - 01-580 8035

Recently Qualified

A.C.A.
Bayer UK Limited Is part of the international Bayer
Grpup marketing a wide range of products in the
.Industrial, medical, agricultural arid consumer fields.

Credit Controller
This is a new position in a recently restructured

accounting function which provides services to our
operating divisions at Head Office, Richmond.
The Credit Controller will report .to the Ffnandal
Controller and be responsible for the implementation
and maintenance of an efficient CreditControl system.

. He or she wifi participate in the formulation of Credit

policy and will supervise the Sales LedgerSystem and
collection of Debtors to agreed terms. The
development of the necessary contacts both inside

and outside the Company will be an important part of

the job.

Applicants should be experienced in the creditcontrol
function; preferably members of the Institute of Credit

Managers and have the ability to manage a small team
-and- work with a minimum of supervision. Salary

negotiable; excellent range of benefits.
•'

Please write or telephone for an application form to;

Personnel Department, .

a A Bayer UK Limited,
'

Ib di Bayer House,

'

IHATCAI Richmond.Y j= J Surrey TW91SJ.^ Tel: 01-940 6077-

Bayer thinks

of tomorrow-today

; ..
. |

l Uithuhl*-
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CHEMICALS - RUBBER - POLYURETHANES - ENGINEERING
PLASTICS DYESTUFFS TEXTILE FIBRES CROP

r PROTECTION PRODUCTS - PHARMACEUTICAL:
£ PHARMACEUTICALS, DENTAL^CONSUMER PRODUCTS ?

tc. VETERINARY PRODUCTS.

Editor, life insurance

The Fiflaiicial Times Ltd. is seeking an editor for a new life

«\ insurance publication.- -Aimed at insurance- professionals

.worldwide, the publication will cover long-term insurance at

I-- thy international-leveL including all corporate,' legal, invest-

' m«nt and technical developments.

. The ' position will appeal tq financial/business journalists

f with background, in and - contacts with the life industry.

An international outlook and - 'proven ability to write

' technically, sound, reports concisely is essential.

- ' V "' Salary arouhd £S,000

Attractive benefits and excellent career prospects

Write
,
ipith details ofrelevant experience, to:

The Personnel Manager

• Financial Times, Bracken House

10- Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALT1MES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Major N. Y. Stock Exchange
Member Firm

is creating a new International Commodity Dept.

Applicants with expertise in trading the following :

—

Commodities
Sr. & Jr. (»> Precious Metals

Sr. & Jr. (b) Softs

Foreign Exchange
• Sr. & Jr.

: .. Money Market Futures

-Sr. & Jr.

Salaries commensurate with experience.

Please reply to Bex F.T!0>. Financial Timas.
TO. Ctnnon Street. EC4P 4BY „

ACCOUNTING CONTROLLER
BERMUDA CIRCA US$25,000

Our cIienVa medium sized construction company, is seeking

f an Accountant Controller, preferably an ACA with con-

struction industry experience
. _

Please unite, Iriving Curriculum vitae to:

The ValHs Building. P.O'_ Box 316, Hamilton 5, Bermuda

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS

J- PAtO

J CHIEF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
-West Drayton - £6,000 neg.

A' bilingual ' English/Spanish assistant with ideally a

working knowledge of French for Ibe UK resident

director of International Affairs of this Spanish Group of

Companies manufacturing and marketing a professional

range of electronic equipment,
. .... ,

.

Acting frequently as deputy, you will be fully involved in

business planning and contract management for tne

US and France and will control the day to day adminis-

tration of the small London office.

An ability to prepare financial reports, sales statisucs. to

handle travel and UK .social arrangements are as impor-

tant as secretarial ability, but the -ideal candidate win

have shorthand in Eagiisb,;SpaaJHb 2D& French.

Salary is negotiable and progressive, benefits include

•.,'peni6ioh’ and assistance -with- relocation and travelling

'
-L'sgija be ebtertkined: \ *

.

•

J 'V • CALLR0BERTMDuES ON 01-248 6321

A/AS
Arthur Young Management Services

Rolls House. 7 Rolls Buildings

Fetter Lane. London EC4A1NL.

Central London c.£7,500 + car

Financial

Controller
25-30 c. £8,000 + car

British controlled trading and processing

group, established over a century ago. seeks

a young Financial Controller to be directly

responsible to its Group Finance Director

for effecting significant improvements in

accounting systems and cash control through-

out the organisation. Salary negotiable'

around £8.000 a year plus company car.

Location Cast London.

Candidates, probably aged 25-30, will be

qualified accounts (ACMA, J{CA or ACCAi
with at least two years’ commercial/industrial

experience and presently having overall

responsibility for accounting in a company-

using sophisticated management reporting

procedures. Technical competence, applica-

tion and drive are essential. Prospects are

not restricted to the financial function.
'

For a fuller job description, write to W. T.

Agar, John Courtis A Partners Ltd.. Selection

Consultants, 7S Wigmore Street, London

W1H 9DQ, demonstrating your relevance

briefly but explicitly and quoting reference
: FT/2068. This is an equal opportunity

appointment. Replies will be treated in

strict confidence. •

P
0*0

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
This advertisement appears with the permission of the

New Towns Staff Commission.

Finance/Admi nistration)

(£7,044-£7,788 p-a.) ‘

. ,

'

Applicants for this newly created post should have a

commercial accountancy background and be eager to

accept the challenge of reviewing, revising and implement-

ing the procedures and controls essential to a viable

construction and maintenance organisation, with particular

emphasis upon:
Financial management fif the Department

The extension of computer services to enable the financial

viability of each section of the Department to be con-

sidered, controlled and' directed:
.

Departmental co-ordination and consistency of admmis-

tratlve procedures. .

Evidence of successful career development, together witn

formal qualifications, will be required.

Application forms are obtainable from the Director of

Works. Eden Vale, Sunderland SR4 7LD (Tel. 76255).

to whom they should be returned within 10 days of

the appearance of this advertisement.
L- A. BLOOM

CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Financial Analyst

C.£5,500
Linguaphone. the world's largest publishers of home study

language - courses, are looking for a Financial Analyst to

prepare key data for both local management and parent

company.
Responsiblities will include analysis work on new projects,

preparing budget expense accounts, and corporate profit and
strategic plan data for forward planning.

The successful applicant will possess sound experience of

analysis forecasting and the ability to communicate .with

management at all levels. This vacancy would be ideal for

a young graduate near qualifying or studying for final

examinations.
Salary will be in the range of £5,500 negotiable. Other

benefits of working in our superb new Headquarters in

Hammersmith include 4 weeks' holiday. BUPA membership.

LVs. and season ticket loan. -

III
Written applications enclosing s.c. to Mrs. R. E Ellis. Personnel

Manager. Linguaphone Institute Limited, Linguaphone House. Beaver
Lane. Hammersmith, London. W6. 01-7*1 1665

MANAGEMENT

ACCOUNTANT
QUALIFIED

H. KENT - £7,500
STAFFHIRE (AGY.)

Crayford 51921

(24-hour)

This is an exciting opportunity for a recently qualified Chartered Accountant to
gain his/her first experience of commercial life. Our clients are a substantial

diverse international group (T/O £1 20m) engaged in service industries and
manufacturing. The Group Financial Controller, who heads a small Head Office

team, requires a Personal Assistant who will be capable of deputising for him in

his absence. The job contains a high proportion of non-routine work in addition
to planning, financial accounting and the all-important treasury function.
Applicants in their mid 20's will be given every encouragement in this fast

moving environment and an appointment to a line position will followin due
course. REF: 1 1 14/FT. Apply to R. P. CARPENTER FCA, FCMA, ACIS, 3 De
Walden Court, 85 NewCavendish Street, London W1M 7RA.Tel:- 01 -636 0761

Selection Consultants

Due to the promotion of our existing Company
.. Secretary to an overseas position within the Group,

there is an unexpected vacancy in'

Rizla Ltd. UK for the position of

COMPANY SECRETARY
Ideally, applicants should be aged between 35 and 50 years
and of CA-, A.CA_, I.C.M-A. qualification. A command of
the French language would be highly desirable though not
essential.

The position will command a salary commensurate with
experience and will include the use of a company car.
Fringe benefits include a contributory pension scheme and
private medical cover. •

Rizla Ltd. UK is part of an International Group with com-
panies in Belgium; France and the United States and is the
world’s largest manufacturer of cigarette rolling papers and
accessories. The company has an active diversification
programme.

The qualities- of the individual sought are energy, en-
thusiasm,. discretion, leadership and strong character, and
be/she will form an active part of a management team..

Applications to be sent m confidence to:

The Company Secretary

RIZLA LOOTED
Severn Road, Treforest Industrial Estate

.. Pontypridd. Mid Glamorgan

Bayer UK Limited is part of the International Bayer
Group marketing a wide range of products in the
industrial, medical, agricultural and consumer fields.

Assistant Management
Accountant
We need a part qualified Accountant for our Manage-
ment and Financial Services Division in Richmond,
Surrey. • -

If you are studying for a recognised accounting
qualification, this is a good opportunity to make a real

contribution to the Division’s effectiveness and to

establish a solid career base.
s You will report to the Management Accountant and will

be responsible for the preparation of monthly manage-
ment reports and budgetary control and assist in the
development and improvement of management
reporting systems.
A knowledge of computing would be a definite

advantage and you should display initiative and a
sense of tact and diplomacy.

The salary is negotiable. Excellent Company benefits

include Pension Scheme and Private- Medical
.

' Insurance.

Please write or telephone for an application form to:

® Mrs. Hubbicfc. Personnel Department,
Bayer UK Limited, Bayer House,
Richmond. SurreyTW9 1SJ.

Telephone: 01-940 6077

Bayer thinks

oftomorrow-today
_ CHEMICALS - RUBBER POLYURETHANES ENGINEERING
E PLASTICS DYESTUFFS TEXTILE FIBRES - CROP PROTEC-
£ TION PRODUCTS -PHARMACEUTICAL: PHARMACEUTICALS,
E DENTAL ACONSUMER PRODUCTS -‘ VETERINARY PRODUCTS. A

BERMUDA
REF. 40934

M*jor Insurance Group requires

a qualified Chartered Accountant
for their Bermuda office. Excel-
lent conditions of service. Age
group 27/35 years.

Salary SI9.000 per annum

Please telephone in confidence: .

TREYOR JAMES
I.PS. GROUP

(Employment Consultants)

. 01-481 8111

Group
Management
Accountant

c. £8,000—£10,000
+ Car

The Beaverfoam Group com-
prises a number of. expanding
private companies, situated
within the United Kingdom with
a turnover of £5 million, trading
primarily in the Polyether
foam industry.

We require to appoint a
qualified accountant, preferably
in the age range 27-35 with
previous commercial experience
to take up the position of .

Group Management Accountant.
The successful applicant vrj II

head a small administration
team and in addition to routine
accounting work will be
required to develop and main-
tain the financial controls,
advise on investment and capital
expenditure projects, arid be
expected to contribute and be
involved with the total business
activity of the group.

This is an excellent opportunity
for an enthusiastic person to
Join a progressive organisation

and to participate In its next
stage of expansion.

Applications in writing to:

John P. Rowland, Financial Director

BEAVERFOAM GROUP
OF COMPANIES
Stratford Road, Moreiort-bi-Manh,

Gloucestershire.

CompanyAccountant
Camberley c. £ 6,750

Our dients. a substantial Continental company, wish to
recruit a capable Accountant for the subsidiary responsible
for the distribution of their products in the United
Kingdom. ' "

The ideal candidate, who need not be formally qualified,

will probably be aged mid-forties to early-fi fries and will

have already had considerable experience, in controlling

the accounting functions of a small company.

The essential requirements are a willingness to accept

responsibility, proven competence and the ability to

report at board level.'

Fleas* contact Chris Kuhn
3rd Floor, Wheatsheaf House, 4 Carmelite Street

London EC4Y 0BN
Telephones 01-353 1307/1308, 01-353 5831

Dennis ChatfieldS)Associates

£6,000—£9,000

accountancy

appointments

APPEAR EVERY :
.

TUESDAY

Cost £1C per single

column centimetre

For further
details contact:

SALLY,STANLEY
01-248 8000

:

ext 7177

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9 r000

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times' on 15th May

Job Title Salary Location Advertiser

Financial Manager £9,000+ Benefits Middlesex Hudson Shribman

Senior Assistant
General Financial
Section £6,012-£6345 South London Greenwich Council

Financial Analyst £5,500 London- Linguaphone

Management Accountant £7,000 Surrey PER London •

Company Accountant £6.750 Camberley,
Surrey

Dennis Chatfield
& Assoc.

Management
Accountants

Young Qualified

CA Tax Career

Assistant to Group
Financial Manager

£7,500 +Bonus London
£8,000+ Holborn
£8,000+ Reading

£9,000 London, WC1

£8,000 +Bcnefits
j
London, W1

Accountancy
Personnel Senior
Appointments

Douglas Uambias
Assoc.

Extel Recruitment

For further details please see the FT of that date or
-telephone >Julie Burgess on 01-248 8000 ext 526
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Cfliptiie* and Mirktts WORLD STOCK MARKETS
•> ?/-:

Modest Wall St. gains in light early trade
• investment dollar

2 PREMIUM
: n.150 to £1—555% (56% ) ..

Effective e.0435 2^% <22 J«&)

A FIRMING. xeridenoy in rather,

quiet tra'ding was eviderif on
the Wall Street ‘stock market,

yssterilay . morning, reflecting

hopes that interest rates may
not move higher in ‘the shori-

ferra; although concern about

petrol shortages remained.’
' TEhg ’ Dow Jones - Industrial

Average' recorded an improve-

ment of *251 al-844A2 at 1 >.»
The: NYSE All. Common Index

early yesterday* . . Value Index advanced 0.92. to

.Among Glamours and Blue 181-02 at ' 1 pm on* volume of

Chips! IBM gained SI to S30S* 2.00m shares.

Dii Pont 2 to S13B.J Eastman' Dome Petroleum rose 11 to

Kodak i tO'SSSi. General -Motors S129J. Canadian. Superior OH 1

1 to S6Q and General Electric. \ lo S10Q. Canadian Homestead Oil

-Closing prices and market
reports, were not available

for this edition.

0ut : on IS- cents to S5S.44, while

rising issues outscored 'declines

by a'seven-to-five ratio. Trading

volume' amounted to 15.97m

shares at 'l.pim.

..‘.Analysts said, signs'' of some
slowing of -the economy .in

economic indicators' released
last week- brought some hope,

that the 'Federal Reserve would
not feel a need to tighten credit
just now. The policy-setting

Federal Open Market. Committee
meets today.

Investors were ' also finding

some encouragement- -from the.

market's leadership, with better
quality 'stocks - gaining ground.

to-S50*.

. -Fairchild Camera jumped 72
to 363f. It has accepted a.plan
for a merger at $66 per Fairchild

share villi
‘ Sefafumberger,

.
which

lost' 12 to STQj;, Gould, which has
- dropped -a competing bid for
Fairchild, hardened i'to. $25.

Exxon.were unchanged at S5l5.

The company ' . announced, last

,
Friday .new energy-saving elec-

tric motor technology ; and said

it wants to .acquire Reliance
Electric to exploit the discovery.
Trading in Reliance Electric was
halted on Friday at‘ S36J| and
indications were that:, it would
restart between a price range of

$45 and S60l Ford Motor-, which
is. seeking a 20 per cent -stake in

Toyo Kogyo of Japan; .added « at

.$434:

Crown Zellerbach retreated $3
to S37. Phillips Petroleum said

it has ho plans to- buy any
Zellerbach shares.
• Gaming stocks advanced. as did
Gold issues. •

- Rears .-Roebuck put on l to

S19I despite reporting a decline

in both firs t-offar ter
'
profits and

sales.

'

THE AMERICAN’ SE Market

i to $14!-, Great Basins Petroleum

| to $7fr and Sundance Oil l to

$2S.

However, volume.leader Tobos

de Acer® fell 32 lo S2S. On
Friday, a Los Angeles newspaper
stated that reports -of Mexico's

oil reserves Were exaggerated.

Auto-Train continued ‘to slide,

losing i to S5J. The company
reported, a first-quarter loss on
Friday.

Canada •

Markets • were -closed yesterday

for the Victoria Day holiday.

Tokyo
•' After- making fresh progress

iri the early stages, the market
reacted' on profit-taking to close

mixed to easier on- balance
fallowing a fairly active business.
The Nikkei-Down .Tones

Average, after reaching a new
record peak of 6,346.45 at raid-

morning, declined, to 6,306.72 to

leave a loss of S.7S on the day.
The Tokyo SE index was finally

0.60 down at 453.68, while turn-

over came to 390m shares, well
below last Friday's level, of

620m.

Foods. Chemicals. Machines
and Shippings closed lower on
balance: while Motors had Honda
Y13 down at Y560 and Toyota Y2
off at Y901, C. Itch receded Y19
to Y409, Mitsubishi Y20 to Y465.

Takeda Chemical Y9 to Y4S0 and
Jaccs Y30 to Y520.
On the other hand, Resources

stocks managed to offset profit-

taking. with Arabian Oil closing

Y39Q up atY4,300, Mitsubishi Oil

Y2S higher at YS09 and
Sumitomo Coal Y3 harder at

Y288.
Mirroring' the dollar’s rise

- against the yen in the Tokyo
foreign - exchange market, such

export-orientated stocks as Light
Electricals scored some gains.

Sony added Y60 at Y2.160 and
Pioneer'Electronic Y30 at Y2.1S0.

Paris
Selling ' predominated on the

Paris .stock exchange in fairly

active trading, reflecting what
brokers said was esseotiaJly a

technical adjustment before the

new monthly account begins. The
Bourse Industrials index slipped

0.7 to 78.5.

Apprehension over the inter-

natonal oil situation, inflation

and the new record levels being
set by gold prices contributed to

the general market depression.

Most Constructions gained
ground against the trend, while

-Banks, -Portfolios. Foods and

Chemicals were - mixed, aut Eagle
H^lebT^) cei^to

declines outweighed gams ta all Kong Hoieii»j._
4 —

other sectors.

Closing substantially lower on

the day were Schneider. Maisons

Phenii". Saupiquet, Michelin.

Peugeot Citroen, Podaln. Presses

de la Cite, Prenatal. CIT-AIcatel.

CE.il, LMT, Marine-Wen del,

iUerieux, Esso and DoUfns-Mics.

Gaining issues included.

Finextei, Simnord. Dnmez. Sias,

Generale d’Eutreprise, Sagem,
Metallurgique Navale Cnnkerque
Normandie, Rhone-Ponlenc and

liuetal.

Germany
Bourse prices were mixed hut

with a lower tendency on small

share volume.
Brokers said overall trading

activity was depressed by the

lack of any market-affecting

news and continuing insecurity

on the Bond market, where
Issues with S per cent coupons or

vields close to that appeared to

be getting a foothold.
Kanfhof. which was cautiously

optimistic about future business

development in a report issued

yesterday, nevertheless receded

DM 1. Elsewhere in Stores.

Kardadt retreated DM 6 and
Nrckermann DM 3.

Among Motors. Volkswagen
declined DM 1.50 and BMW
DM 1. ManneSmann lost DM 2
in Engineerings, but Degussa

and New
HKSI.99.

Elsewhere,

poa gained 7j

Swire Pacific

HKSS50 and
cents
Kong

World 4 cents to

Hutchison Wham-
cents To HKS4.675,

“A" 10 cents to

China light 20

to HKS22.00, but Hong
Bank lost 10 cents 10

HKS13-G0 and Hong Kong Elec

Die 7f cents to HKS4.675. .

•

NEW YORK
stock

May
16

May
17 Stock

Stock
May.
18

May.
17

Abbott Lab*

:

33
AM International) 16
Adobe Oil ft Gu. 36
Aetna Life* -C*,.! 431*
Air Products. 37$*
Alcan Aluminium 347s
Alcofc. 527*
Alleg. Ludium... .

18i*

Alleghany Power! 17
Allied Chemical..’ 323*
Allied Stores S3 U
Allis Chaj roe ra.... 3 is*

AMAX*.
'.Amanda Hess....

Amar. Airlines....!
Amir, Brands....
Amar. Broadc'st
Amar. Can.
Amar. Cyanamid
Amar. Diet; Tel..

S3I*

33I
b

15

431,
271*
35
53»*

• 181*
17
32Sg
231*
32’a
62 U

Coning Glas*.... 54«2
;
54 J*

CP^Io fmatlonT 49i* • 49i*
Crane Co: 2j>i< • Z6-*
Crockar Natl : 29 ij 287 b

CrawnZtllTh'h- 40 38*a .

Cummin* Engine. 371* . 38

U

Curtin Wright.... 151* 143*

35'a I 35is

Amar. dost. Pow *0'j
Amar. Expran .

.

Amar.HomeP rod;
Amar. Medical..
Amar. Motors-...
Amur- Nat Re*..J
Amar. Standard-
Amor. Stores-
Amar.Tal. JrTol.
Amatak- ...

amfh .C....

amp"
Ampax -
Anchor Hocking
Anhauaar Busch-:
Aimto :....

AJ.A-..'-...

Asamara Oil

Asareo
Ashland OU....~.v
AL Richfield

121 b

57T,
37Jb
371*
261;
231, •

313s
Ifils

26
71,
3714
48
64S4

583,
32 14
153,
33 >2

151,
IB
23
203*
253*
23-,

171a
42S,
653a

Auto'Data'Pro.- ' 31s,
lOSS
213,

AVC..'.
i

A*cO
Avon products---:
Balt. fias Elect...
Bangor Punta ....

Bank America.. ..

Bankers Tr. H.Y.
BArbar oil 324
BaxterTravanol. 40 >4

Beattie Food
Baet'nbiek'nson
Ball 4c Howell
Bind lx

121,

37ij
37
23 -B
231,
201*
307j
26 '4

261;
75,

377,

,

481,
547,
591,
321,
151,
33 U
16 1;
271,
23
20l2
25:tMl
17lg

42 h
645,
oil*
lOi*
20

1

2

27i*
43
351*
101*
151,
14!,
216,
131,
5314

Can*
Dart Industrlas...

Daara
Deltona..
Dantaptv Int
Detroit Edison. ..,

Diamond Shmrk
DiGtorglo Corpn. 1

Digital Equip
Disney Waltj I 351*
Dover-Corp'n ‘ 50 1;
Dow Chemical... 25s*
Dravo Mi*
Oressar.— ' 40s«
Dupont .13514
Eagle Pitcher.— 22
Eastern Airline*. 8
Eastmail Kodak. SB
Eaton S71*

274,

.

421,
3514^

. 10S,
15 U

! 145,
: 21U
: 13U
531*
35
50
254,

1
241*
404*
X86U
£2*a
7 Sb

591*
37U

Johns Manville...
Johnson Johnson
Jorhnsoh Control.
Joy Manufacture
k, Msrt.
Kalsor Alumini’m
Kaisar Indiirtri

Kaisar Steel...
Kanab.SerWca*..
Kay,
K«nn scott
KerrMcGea
Kldda Waiter 1

Kimberley dark]
Koppers
Kraft...„
Kroger Co
Leaseway Trees.
Levi Strauss.--...

|

Libby Ow. Ford.

May
18

237*
701*
27*4

30U
25
203,
2

275,

it*
233*
46S*
29
46S*
20
451*
3*»4
an.
46
267,

May
17 -Stock Stock

May
18

May
17

23t,
701*
27lj
307,
257*
203*
21,

U"
16
231,
46a,
291,
47
211,
456,
39
211,
461,
271,

Revlon * ‘.

Reynolds Matais.-
Roynolds RJ
Rich'son Merrell.
ItockwcII Inter,..’

Rohm ft Haas

4658 1 47
36a, ! 36
571, ;

S7i,
201, 1 20 >4

381, • 38H
391,

683,
93,

32
18

46*4 < 463*
23', i 233,
843.

—
25$,
37-1,

E. G. ft G
El Paso NaL Gas.
Eltra.-.>
Emerson Electric
EmeryAirFraight
Emhart
E.M.I. -
Engelhard
'Estnark
Ethyl
Exxon-
FairchildCamara 1 563*
Fed. Dept. Stores 29*4
Firestone Tire ...

First Chicago
Fst. NaL Boston

.

Flexi-Van
Flintkota-:
Florida Power -
Floor .........

3H,
lBig

26J4 .i- SriSa

33$, >13314
185,
361*
**

343,
rSSU
27i.

187,
363«
23*

33 >a

251,
27
51$,

Liggett Group. £23,
Lilly 53
Litton Industries! 257,
Loekh'ed AJrcrftl SOU
Lone Star kid'sts' 217,
Long Isl'nd Ltd ..

Louisiana Land
Lubrizol
Lucky Storoa
MacMillan-.
Macy R.H '

Mfrs. Hanover ...

Mapeo
Marathon Oil
Marina Midland.) ' 155,
Marshal Field..— 17s*
Marsh McLann'ni 61

32s*
517,
26
20
22

15 ii | 155*
28i, . aa
42 ; 431,
151* ; 131*
19$, ! 187*
36U 36
346, . 346*
277, , 8753
72 . | 71T*

Royal Dutch
RTE —
Ross Togs- 10
Ryder System 21

U

Safeway Stores-' 357,
St. Joe Minerals. 253,
SL RegisFa per... 30
Santa Fe Inda 38 1?

Saul invest.
Saxdn Indo.
SchiltZ Brewing..
Sehlumbarger—.
SCM
Scott Paper.
ScovH Mrg
SeudderDuo Cap

7i*
51*
9),

721,
235,
18
185,
au
166a
32i*
15
IB

385,

69
10
97,

21
35 1,
245,
30 1*

372,
7
SI,
9

701*
221;
17U
18U
81,

Wiliam Co
Wscansin Elect..
Woolworth
Wyly.-
Xerox
Zapata
Zenith Radio
U.S. Treas.45,'80 ?93i?
US77aa*4i%75/86 t81 :.*

175,
24 >4

27 a;

51,
5BU
16U
151;

.
171,
241;
28

,

5i;
597,
165*
13ij

79 5 i,

t81

U.S. 90-day bills. 9.69-.«.S2f„>

CANADA

Sea Containers...
Seagram
Baade fC.D.i
Seam Roebuck...
SEDCM3— 25
Shell Oil 40U
Shell Tranaport-i 62 §,

Signs - 1 25^4
Signode Gorp 34 l,

simplicity Pat ...; lia.
Singer — 13$,
Smith Inter. 53 12

157,
17T,
615,

811*
376

16
317,
151*
19
247,
30U
625s
255,
331,
11
13i2
5212
806,
36,

Abitibt Paper.—
Agnico Eagle ....

Alcan Aluminium
Algoma steel
Asbestos
Bank Montreal-^
Bank NovaScotia
Basie Resources.
BalLTelephone.

.

Bow Valley Ind...

BP Canada
Brascan
Brlnco

126*
17
271,
167,
32
30
40 T,

51
5514
297*
t25g
17
271*
165*
317a
29 i*

39$,

263,
41

U

171*
28
251*
32
648,
18$,

2014
327,
17$,
381,

Benguat Con* 'B 31*
thli

39$,
35

Bethldhem steell 225*
Ikdr* Decker.. 22ig
.Boeing : *“*-

Boise Cascade.-,
Borden
Berg Warner-,
ranrfrinU.—
Brsscan -A' -
Bristol Myers......

BTtt. Pet ADR....
Brockway Glass.'

Brunswick—
Bucyrus Erie .....

BUIova Watch....

E5
£5J
37S
3112
S9i,
SOi

Ml
176*
371*
3),

22;
223*
39
85i

F.M.C
Fofd Motor
Foremost Melt—
Foxbern —
Franklin Mint-.

256<
43
21
37
.81=rwiMiii mnikeo*. .0

Freeport Mlngral: *6
Frvehauf — 32
Fuqua bids- 1H,

26
436,
20
365,

*552
316*
HU

May Dept. Stores
MCA ;

McDermott-
McDonnell Doug.
MeGraw Hill-
Memo rex -
Merck. !

Merrill Lynch ....

Mesa Petroleum.! 43
MSM :...! 31 1*
Minn Ming ft Mtg! 56u
Mobil Corpp-. 761*
Monsanto...:...*..:. 49
Morgan J. P. • 464
Motorola. -- 42 .

Murphy oil 51$,
Nabisco

1

227,
Nalco Chemicals; 32 1*

264 ! 261*
29i* . 294
117, 1Z3*
191, r 19l2

: 33

gju!....; ...: ;

Gannett
Goto. -

'

Ge .. Amer. Inv ..'

8.4.TJC

105*
42
27
101*
*7

22 $8
17
14 :

18
10

Burlington Nthn.>. 47
Bu rrough.-

) 68|j

227,
167,
14
I84
10
46;,
69i,
335,
£5 '

137,

235,
35
381;
217,
29
45i2
S3,

Campbell Soup -.1

Cahadian padfio 254
Canal Randolph .1 14i=
Carnation ...

:
.

1 26$, >* 265,
Carrier ft Genor.j 111,

:
11

Carter Hawley ...' 17 • 161,
Caterpillar Tract 554

;
56

CBS-, - \ 451, ! 454
Ceianesa Corprr.i 43 i 43
Central ft S-W. 154 • I5i*

CertSinteed. : 154 154
Cessna -AireraTL. 3^4
Champion Inter.
Ch’se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Chesebugh Pond
Chassis System..
CblcasoBridg e...

Chrysler...-.
Wne. Mliaoron:...- 37 4
Citicorp- 23$,
CitiesService.— 1

62$j
Chy’ investing-...' 14$*
Cleveland Cliff... 295,
CecaCOIa 37s,
Colgate Palm 16$,
CelNqs'AJknutn ... 96,

Columbia Gas—;
28i,

Columbia.' PfcL'... 21$,
Cam.liuCo^fAmi 17?*
Cdibbustion Eng. 404
Combustion Eg. ' 10$,
C'M’wth Edison- 23 iy

Cemrh- Satellite 1 435*
Computorscieno 11'

Conn Life Ins-....; 35 ,

Conrae..:
1 141*

Gen- Edison NV-! 224
Consol Foods-— 224
Gensel Nat. Gas..; B74
ConsumerPower] 201,

,

ContrnantalGr'up *84 * £8i&
Continental Oil— *21*

I
317,

Continental Tele', 16 1* 16a,
Central Data ..— : 35$,

j
36iv

CeeperJndue r 50 u 1 50

Gen.Cable ' iai«
Gan.Dynamics—. 29
Gsh. Electric
Gen.' Foods
General Mills.
General Motors..!
Oen. Pub Util

Gsn. Signal : 30$,
Oen. Tel. Elect. .J £77,
Gen- Tire

,
25

Oenesco -j 57,
Georgia Pacific- 28
Geosource 33$,
Gotty Oil 437,

49 •

301,
251*
69 •

96,

11

1%
107=
279,
184
294
50
297,
95 '

59
.BI*

30
277,
95S,
47,
2B4
>4
437*

National Can 183*

269*
413*
169,
281*
25
33
647*
181*
425*
215,
56$,
75
40

'

461*
431,
521*

31$,
181,

Smith Kline
Solltron
Southdown -
Southern Cal. Ed.
SvUtham Co
SouthernNat Res
southern Pacific' . _ .
Southern Railw>: 51 1,

Southland 26
S'w't Banshares.1
Sperry Hutch >

Sperry Itand -j
eoi,

j
«rar,

Squibb J 285, £9%.
Kranif > $11. !

404 1 397,
251, - 243,
13 124
351, . 36
304 S9S,

611,

257,

Camflo Mines..—
Canada Cement ! 15
Canadd’NW Lan.' 104
Can.lmp.Bk.com 264
Canada indust.... t££
Can. Pacific

4

29 4
Can. Pacific Inv.. 29

.

Can. SuperOil— 1131*
Carling O'Keefe.. 54
Casslar Asbestos

171* • 1712
B T.'a

40 40J*
2BT* 281*
46 441?
22U 22 1*

22 22

22 221*
267, 27

22J* 22$3
22 id 22i2
rB t7is
45 441,
14 141*

104

13
- 103,
I 264
*2212

j
291,

i 287,
.112

I 104

223, 226,
135, 134
461, ' 457,

221 ,

161*
327,
419,

Net Distillers.....

Mat. Sarvloe Ind-
National Steel....

Natoma*..-.
NCR. .r.

New England E-;
New England Te
NiagaraMohawk
Niagara Share
K: L. Industries ..

Norfolk ft West’n
North. Nat. Gas-
Nthn. States Pwr 1

Nthwest Airliner 30
Nthw'st Bancorp 237,

217,
161=
321,
419,

17

I!”
38$,
213*.
£8:*
48
-8$s
36/*
24
611=
147,
29)4
371,
!67,
97*

285,
224
177,
401*
11
235,
427*
llli
35j*
14i4
221 *
2SH,
37
201,

Gillette-
G. Technologies
Goodrich B. 6
Goodyear Tiro....,

Gould
BraooW.lt
GrLAtlanFacTea!
Grt_ North Iron-
Greyhound
amt ft Western-
Gulf Oil -
Halliburton.—..
Hanna Mining—
Hamischfeger—
Harris Corpn
Heinz M. J......

Heublein

24
17 4
197,
16
24
274,
•71,
26

24 4

195,
165,
241*
271*

t.
111

26

Norton Simon

—

Occident'! Petrol.

Ogilvy Mathor—
Ohio Edlsoh
Olin

693, 69
205, ! 80
34

1

345,
134 1-34,

105, . 10
21 2H,
£4 237,
401* 411,
221* 21M

B44
157*
IB I,

20
157,
209,

!•**
157,
20
15
197,

141, I 144
1*3,

j
145,
161,
65 $*

384
IDs
261;
384
38

25$,
657,
38
117,
271*
381=
28
93
178,
337,
70
15

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.
Hbmestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hasp-Carp. Ameri 27

' Houston NaLGan 27
HuntiPh.AI Chnn 13
Hutton lE.F.i

kC. Industrie,...
INA ^
Ingersoll Rand ..

Inland Steal—
Inaffco

169,
26
421,
49
367,
121,

9H,
17S,
334*
704
15
27$,
267,
13$,
164
25i*
431,
50
364
12b,

Overseas Ship.../ 261,
Owens Coming... 27
Owens Illinois— - 19
Pacino fias.........; £3
Pacific Lighting. 213*
Pan Pwr. ft Utg—I 20
PanAm World Air? 57,
Parker Hannifin.' - 25s,
Peabody Inti. 20
PennPwiftU 1*
Penney J.C ...

Pennwalt - i

PennzoJL
Peeplse Drug
.Peoples Gas....

291*
32
SET,
10
32$,

PepsiCo...'. 251,

251,
27$,
19$,
229,
21
20
6

851*
191,
19$,
£9
317,.
35$,
9

32$,
22

Standard BrandJ 23 1,
Std.Oii California* 47$,
std. oil lndiana.4 6U*
Std. Oii Ohio.

; 519*
Stauff Chemlcal.i 414
Sterling Drug ....; 20
StoragoTochnlgy 40
StudebakarWor. ?5s*
Sun Co 609,
Sundstrand. < 24
Syntax- ! 35
'Tandy Corpn 194
Technicolor ; 12t>
Tektronix. : 483*
Teledyne 116
Telex. 44
Tenneco ! .313*

Tesorr ecr'leunv
Texaco
Texasgulf
Texas Eastern..
Texas -Inst'm—

.
Texas Oil ft Gas..
Texas Utilities....-

Timm Inc.
Times Mirror
Timken .•

Trane —
Tran. America....-
Transoo
Tran. Union •

Transway Inti....

TWCorp :

Travelers.
Tri-Continental .J 16$,

Triton Oil ft Gas.! 5
TRW

I
36

20th CenturyFox] 40
Tyler ! 16$,
u.A.i as
uarco 50
UGI ZH,
UNO Resources...; 17S,
Unilever • 515,
Unilever NV. 51

13&a
465b
609,
481,
4U*
199,
393,
243*
504
23
34
ids,
323*
47
116
4S»
314

111*
,
111,

25$, - 254
21$s
411*
794
371*
191,
37
29
59$*
184
167,
244
324
213*
187«
354
164

Chieftain..... ....
4 394

Cominco 354
Cons. Bathurst-.' l£:.
Consumer Gas-.; 213*
Ooseka Resource. 8>,
Costain. 134
Oaon Devel,. 10»,
Denison Mines.... 214
Dome Mines 128
Dome Petroleum .667,
Dominion Bridge, ' 33J,

I 374
. 35
: 131,
31J
81=

; i3i*

;

104
!
317,

•129
361*

>33
Domtar....
Dupont-
Falcon'ge Nickel 583*
Ford Motor-Can-- 69j*

261* . 26'*
214 201*~

"
l 59
I 69

SI
427*

79
37
193*
36
28
601,
18
17
243*
32
216,
18
353*

Genrtar- • 45 1,

GlantYell’wknife 12Sa
GulfOfiof Canada! 471,
Hawker Sid.CanJ Ub
Hoi linger i t40
Home Oil A’ • 574
Hudson Bay Mng.i 20
Hudson Bay„.. i 27 1,
Hudson oil ft Gas! 58&a
I.AAS -! 18
ImaseofCom.Stk): 419,

]
414

Imperial Oil
!

27$, 1.274
Inco- i 22 >*

44Sa
12 6,
45

"

115,
40
57
195,
.£74
59
-184

227,

5$,
1 36$,
I 404
|
164

.
244

!
sit,

i

ai
I 171=
531,

I 62 $s

Indal 15
Inland NaL Gas..' 124
InL Pipe Line.—; 18$,
Kaiser Resource^ 19
Lob[aw Com. *B', -4.15
McMill n Btoed'l. 23$,
Marks'* Spencer! 8
MasseyFerguson 15i,
McIntyre 454
Moore Corpn I 37l
Mountain State Ri 6.70
Noranda Mine.—! 403*
Norcen Energy—; £0
Nth. Telecom- —| 64
NumacOilftGas 28
OakwoodPetra'

p

6
PacificCopperM. 1-90

I 151,
1
13

l IBS,
: 194
I 4.15
: 834
; 75,

1

13
'

j
445,

I
579,

- 6.85

|

411,
19S«

277,
-37,
1.90

Perkin -Elmer
Pfizer...".

Phelps Dodge . ..

Philadelphia El*.
Philip Morris
Phillips Patro'm.1
PHIsbury
Pitnsy-Bowes .....

Plttston .

•Plessey Ltd ADR.

28$,
295®
25
16
647,
354
359*
26
20
214

27
30

.

£4
157,
661,
35
35
264
£0$,
22

IBM .: 307.9509.5
Itnl. Flavour 32 ! 81$*
Inti. Harvester ... 39 38$*
Inti. Min ft Cheml 45 : 46U
Inti. Multi feeds.. 20«« ‘ 304
tnco.:. a..: 197, ; 197*
Inti.- Paper-

;

45 is .
464

Inti. Rectifier 13 :
-137*

Inti. Tel ft Tal 28 : 28
lewa Beef i

184
' 28

W International. 1 12s, I 12$,
Jim Walter 297, ]

SO

Polaroid
Potomac Elec.—
PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elec-
Pyllman
Pu rex.
fiuaker Oats
Rapid Amstieami 154
Raytheon— 4J$a
RCA 254
Republic Steel... 28
Resorts Inti- 40:,

307,
13
27 J,

79
£l<«
324
163*
22$*

fis,

273,
78
211,
353*
163*
224
141,
435,
258,
28
«1S|

Union Cerblde.... 37:,
UnionCommere# 10
Union Oil Calif....: 67
Union Pacific

|
651*

Uniroyal — 61,
United Brands.—' 93*
US Bancorp-
US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel
UtdTeeh nolag ie,
UV Industries.....
Virginia Elect—
Wagrecn
Wal lac e-Murray-
WarnerCemmn.-

237,
sg$«
20
224
377,
221*
13
25
23$*

574
9^S

66$,
644
64
94
234
29
204
227,
38
223*
123*
247,
23

PanCanPetrol’m! 484 '7484
Patino 723** :t234
Place Gas ft Oil— £>81

;
2.83

Placer Develop*! 1

Power C'po rat'n>
QuetMicSturgeon i

Ranger Oil
Reed Stenhouse.,
Rio Algom
Royal Bfc of Can- 1 40J,
Royal Truitco.

;
16

28
26$,
1.68
237,
9$,
324

281,
£64
1.69
236,
9

32
404
161,

Sceptre Rex' urae:
Seagram.. ........

Shell Canada
;

Sherritt c. Mines
Simpson 1

Steel of Canada..'

6$,
377*
184
104
2.70
29 4

Warner-Lambert' 23
Waste-Man'mcnt 297,
Wells-Fargo 4

1 30
Western Bancorp 26$,
Western N.Amcr.i 32
Western Union— 187,
Wsstihg'hs Else.

4

174
Weyerhaeuser— ' 30
Whirlpool 19
White Con. Ind.. :

26i,

34$, I 344
224

63*
174
18$,
10
2.70
294
3315
13
624
223,

304
28->*

53**

19
171,
297,
193*
264

Steep Rock Iron.; 338
Teck Corpn. B'... 134
Texaco Canada»' 524
Toronto DonuBk.! 224
TransCanPipeLnf 21$,

|
2Us

TransMount Pipe 114
;
11

Trizec ,719$* • 195*
Union Gas 104 104
UntdSiscoe Mnss »H 1 9
Walker Hiram..- j

43 •] 427,
West Coast Trans: 165,

1
143*

Weston IGto.i i 26 1 28

T Bid, tAdud. 1 Traded.
|Niw stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
4

Series
July

‘

“VoL 4

Last
Oct

Last
Jan.

Vot. * Last stock

-

ABN C F.344.20 1 10 - 4 —

.

— ,FJ49

AKZ C F.27.5Q. 3 .2.60 1 4 • — — F-29.60
- AKZ -G F.30j 65 ! 1 55 2 5

.
3^0 ’

,
.»f‘

.
AKZ C F.32-.90, 96 O.BO-' 20 1.10 ’ + 6 1.90 9> •

AKZ C F.35-- —

-

—
. . 3 0.80 —

ia
f

-AKZ. P , F.30< 65 i
0.80,- -- 0 — —

•»

- AKZ P. F32-50i - — 3

AR»:c F.75 2 0.70.
,

•— • “ — —
i.

HO : C F^5[ 5 .0.70 :
—

.
— — %

— F33.40
IBM C J500 1 • IT’

1

—

.
— — — .53078*

IBM C *320; 3 6* 1. 14 1 — —
IjXM.C X-100! — 16 ...ia

; - F.1O0.TO

- KbM C F.11Q 2 4.20 i

'5 -8.50 • „ '

•ft

KLM C F.12'0! 2 . 1.80 - 7 ! 3J0 - : — ' —
'KIM C F-130; 23 ,0.40:;| io- 1,30 ^ 1 — .

ft

' KLM C F.MQl -- — •' + 50 0.60 - — H
KLM P r.ioo 3 i 0.90' 37

; i

2lZ0 — ,
— •

It

KLM r F.110,
'

1 4.90
4

.
—

,
— — - •

if

KLM ‘P

'

PHI. C •

F.iaol .

f.ss.Mu
- — •. .10

•10
,

13
.3.60 .

' —
Fji4.60

.
PHI -C F^5; • zV 0.60. 80. 1.50 : 4* • 2-

If

1 .PHT - C F.27.50' 10
;
0.20;

.

. *48.
. 0.80

'

10 1

.’-PHI-.P- f.2S — 4

.

— . so.; 0.80 — — 4

H

PHI
f»
-no
R£>

.

RD“
Rfi
.UNI

F. 27. 50|.
F.135-

. F-1401 .

F.145.
4

F.135I
M40!

.

F.130,

5 .

39
5
3

4.*-

' 1^0
OJO 4

:i.4o

10
•105
35

* £.80
*6.M
3.60

— F.13&.20
S-50. - »

9
16
5-

3A5-
6J20
£.50

3.70

-
.

- F.122.50

. Aug. Npv- Feb.
- BAZ C ' •two. ‘ '

j
IO-

‘ 4

•***, —
rs PXY C • R9 ' l. • 4i*

. _ — ..
—

% . Juhe sepL • • Dec

: 4SM. C ’ *60 . •*:; ,s*>. — •

;

4 •—«

.

- 1 -

' TOTAL VOLUME-IN CONTRACT*'
'

• L .' . H?*2

C=C«M - P3-PUT

- S394
- • 6197,

- ':s595g-

BASE LENDING RATES

12 %
12 %
ia %

I2i$
12 %

A.B.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish' Basks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
American .Express Bk. 12 %
A P-'Bank Ltd 12 %
Henry Ansbacher 12 P&

Associates Cap. Corp.-13-%
- Banco de Bilbao 12 %
BankofCredir&Ctoce. 12 %

' Bank of Cyprus
'

Bank of XS?W. ...

Banque Beige Ltd.
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A.

Barplaj-s Bank. ...

Bfcmar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
' Brit. Bank bf Mid. East 13 %
Brown Shipiey 12 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japbet ... 12 %
ChoidartoriS 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12 %
Cooperative Bank ......“12 °&

• Corinthian Sees.. 12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
'The Cyprus PopularJlk. 12

.. Duncan Lawne .1..;.
1,1

Eagil Trust-
English TransconL
First Nat. Fin-. Corp.

FLrst-Nat.'Secs: Ltd.'

Antony Gjhbs
Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
Grindlays Bank. ........412 %
Guinness Mahon .....112 %

Harabros4 Bank • 12 %
Hill Samuel S12 %
C. Hoare & Co. +13 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 13 %
Keyser Ullhiann 12 %
Knowsley Sc Co. Ltd.... J3J%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13 '%
Midland Bank 12 %

.Samuel Montagu 12 %
^foi^an GrenfeU 12 %
National Westminster 12 ‘5

Norwich .General Trust 12 %
P. S. ftefson Sc Co. ... 12' %
Rossmi lister .12 %

12 %
.12 %
12 %
14 %
14 %
12%

- Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn) 12 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 1S.%
Shenlcy Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 .%
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12- %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 124%
Wilb'ams & Glyn‘s 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %

g Member* of the Accepting Houses
Comm i tina

* 7-day deposits 9Vii. l-month
deposit, ,

7 - 7-day deposit, an sums of fiO.OOO'
end under SV/o. up to £25.000
10% and -over E25.0C0 10»j';.

t Call deposits over £1.000 ULJi.

S Demsr.d deposia •9,r;.

:
resisted the easier trend !n

Chemicals and rose DM 4. while
Deutsche Bank improved
DM 120.

Hong Kong
With operators disappointed

That there had been no cut in

interest rates at the Exchange
Banks' meeting on Saturday, the'
market opened quietly after last
Friday's advance. However,
trading became fairly active
again later as speculative buying,
especially in Property shares,
resumed. There ires some profit-
taking towards the close, bur the
Hang Seng index, after rising
10.45 on Friday, finished up 3.4S
more at 56S.&L
Among Properties, Hong Kong

Land put on 15 cents to HKS7.60,
Cheung Kong 40 cents to
HKS10.50. China Provident
40 cents- to HKS22.80. Great

Milan
Feverish speculative demand

took prices sharply higher bn

expectations oF positive election

results for the ruling Christian

Democratic party. Brokers were
expectins a continuation of the

market rise in the short-term.

The Banca Coramerciale Italians

index advanced 1.79 to 78.96.

Brokets, who estimated a total

volume of close to 40m shares,

noted a survey giving a signi-

ficant recovery of votes to the

Christian Democrats in the

June 3-4 General ElectioiK

Fiat moved ahead LSI fo

L2.761. Bastogi L40 to LSOO,
Pirelli L49 to L1.700, Olivetti

Privileged L92 to L1J288 and
Snia Ylscosa L64 to L927.

Australia
Selective buying interest' left

stock prices closing with a bias

to higher levels, although
trading was mainly quiet

.

Attention was centred on the
Banks sector, where
advanced 20 cents to AS4.60 in
response to the increased
interim dividend and profits -and
proposed scrip issue.

- Bank NSW rose 10 cents to
AS3.60 as traders, ' having the
weekend to consider the bank's
one-for-five rights offer, and one-
for-five bonus issue, announced
last Friday, saw the stock in a
more favourable ligtaL

Ceutinuing strong Bullion
prices imparted fresh firmness to
Gold shares. Central Norseman
gained 50 cents to AS24.50, Gold
Mines Kalgurii 2 cents to ASL24
and Poseidon 1 cent to 78 cents.
Elsewhere ia Minings. MIM

climbed S cents to AS3.20 and
CKA 4 cents to AS3.40, while
Metals Exploration. 60 cents, and
IV'estem Mining, AS2.35, put on
-3 cents apiece, belped by higher
London metal prices.-

NEW YORK -Dowjoinsfl
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ft Daar’s hiSh 848,32 low 837^0

Ind. dlv: yield 3
May-11 * Jtoy4f .-^y^Apri
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STANDARD AND POORS

May 16 f May 9 - L May £ i Year ago (approx)

Ind-tHv-yleWE / [.
5.38

f;
A3I -

r; ****: . -Z' «jas.' A. *•_

f
7^8 .(-r

:«;44-
.

^-®5 '
-

'AM; 4
.'-'

.

j 9.18 1 9.24
'

OJBO a.«»2

N.V.S.E. ALL COMMON

May!
18

May
j

May
17 ! 28

- 1979

!^r High
|
Low

RUMXJICf FAtts

• : . ..
i
May IB May T7-May 15

InairTnriad
raw*-

4——-:-, 822

H May -May
j
May

17 16 I 1ft.-1

;
•

.
1979' -

; -o' i-
-

High {-; LOW'Jr-

1455.® 145GB Main (2/5) |i5ifi4(2r8>.

mmm ; > - j
•-

27M1 281.1 288^-; 288.T

328.9 1
928-2 827.1- 625.V

1 -• ...
.-' '•

328.9 (IB,'61 » 270.5 <2llf -

NOTES: Oversea, prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are -alter withholding tax.
ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.
V'Pu 500 denom. unless otherwise
stored.

4 DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
4 SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. • Y50 denom.
unless otherwise staled. ; Pripe at time
ol suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue. e Per share.
J Francs, a Gross div. %, h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/nr rights issue.
k After local taxas. m 7* lax free.
e Francs including Unilac div. p Nom.
a Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment. '

t Indicated div.
a Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only, u Merger pending. " Asked, t Bid.
§ Traded, t Seller, a Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex 'scrip
issue, xa Ex ell. A Interim since
increased.

56.2656.2355.3356.23 58.2ft

i ; : .
[..(lort)

53.88
cam

dpfsi -.-V"
tLlSl -r. 683 .--,l :

Falls : I
647,.! 359.! 674 r

Unchanged—- 427 . f ,

384
. t
7 500 j-.J

New Highs. j--.| 21 JO =

New Lows—

—

.. .60 ‘
.

69;.-

- . r.

r .May i Pra-

|

31 ivtous
1979
High

1979
[
Low

t May i- PrW-: 1979 i ifilBT

-
J

21 rvfeusl High
;
Lbw .

Australia Cf) 685.68
1
680.52

;
697.68 ‘ 546.7*

! oa^i !
rsri)

Belgium m 106.68 : 106.80 1 10848 1 98JO
.

!

fS/S) 'I <a;i»

Denmark C* 96-M
i
MJU

8g«in ...W)i -M

Sweden

France (ft) 7B.6 7S.a

Germany (tt) 768.1 756.8

Holland (l«)
73-6

' I 78 -8

Hong Kong ! 568.64 686-16 65890 493ft5

i ; i5®i mi
Italy (IE) 7B.Mi 77.17 '7BJ9 I

6BJ3B
< -

! iawv L «2/n
(a) *55.68 454.28 4&97:- 43&22

1 L431fl) ' (10.-*)

Singapore (fl 401.64 48 LIB J 401ft4 346J4
I '(2115)1(23J)

— iiiLas-.aiia-j;^ 4

/

(r), 566.45 f
367M KIM.SSSM

-1 . L -. i-f««v.jf£Wi7= -:j-

•

97^2
;

88-52 SwitZOTldlf) 52L8 f S254i 523.1 28LO
. ;..

i - fig ‘

i_
- -t «STJ

sTSt

\

" 816
1

<16/® l^3* SS Anauitai 'MuinM i j
- W

197D.- VI Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64. .

811 Bence Commercisie Italians .7932.^

•

» Tokyo New SE 4/1/B8. b Straits
4

,

Times 1966. e Closed. .<f Madrid ;GE .

29/12/78- e Stodchoirn lndustrfsTVI/58; .

*'

(Swiss Bank Corporation. _u UnaaaH- \ k
.*-

aWo. ... . ... i4
-'.

(2/6»
- ..

839.8 764:4

(18/1)- (17/5)

859.1 75.5

124/1) • (81/5)

Japan
.

’r*

GERMANY

May 21
Price
DM.

+ *fl

AEG •

AttianxVeraich..;
BMW : 225

49.B —0.3 > - -
431 +1 3L2- 5.6

137.4—OJ
137 -O.!
853 -2

BASF
Bayer
Bay* r.Hypo..—
Bay.Vereinsbk- BBl.Oa
Commerzbank..! 188 si + 0.

Conti Gummi .... 59.5 .

—

Daimler-Benz.... 286 .....

Degussa S35 -r-A

Demag * 153 —2

Dresdner Bank.. 1

Dyckerhoffze't.-
fiutehoffnung...i

Hapag Uoyd_—

;

Karponor
Hoechst
Hoesch —
Horten
Kali und SaJz.-.

I

Karatadt
|

KlocknerDM.100.

Krupp DM.100..

I

Linde

.

Lo'brau DM.100 1.420

100 ... .... 9.38' 2J0
192 18.75' 4.9

92.9 -O.Z : 14.0E 7.4
142 1+1.5 j/5.6, 5.6
135.2:—0.9 .18.76 6J
43.6—0.3 !

— :
—

128 -1 ’9.37 3.8
137 .+ 3.8-10.66 3.7
307 -6 -23.44 3.8
315.5 -1.0 118.78. 4A
75.4 -0.2 i

—
•
—

279.8 -f-Z.5 ,21.88' 6.2
86 ' + 2 ' —

,

-
270.5 —0.5 ! 25

1

4.6
25 ;

8.9
Lufthan
M.A.N
Manns*maim....:
Metaliges
Munchener RcK
Neckertnann....
Preuss'gDMIOO
RhoinWestElect
Sc haring
Siemens

J

Sud Zucker
Thyssen AG

|

Varta '

VESA
,

Vera InsftWstBkJ
Volkswagen 1

97.5 —1.6:9.96 4.8

188 ' + 4 -21.88.' 5.8
15SJS-2.0'17.1»; 6.6
336al —1 I T2.S- 2.6
550 1 38.1S! 2.6
163.5-3.0:
153.5 +0.5

J

— ' -
169 +1 ! 25 ! 7.4
235 —1.5 28.11 6.0
248.1-0.9 • 35 i 5.0
343 —6.6 :17.BS 3.7
91.2-1.3 tl£.5j 6.9
165 —1 16.16 5.2
147.3 +0.1 19.38' 3.2
265 •- - 38.12, 4.9
338 -1.8 28.12, 6.2

AMSTERDAM

May 21
Price + ori DivI'YId.
FIs.

1 — i * i £
*

97.5 -0.2
,

*22
29.9-0.3 -
349 —1 A25
100.4 +0.4; 50.

4.5

7.1
5.0

71 —0.4
, {25 ! 6.9

77.1 -0.7
;
26 6.7

114 •0.2
' 85 7J$

63.8 26 8.2
870 -3 h*40 2.9
148.8+1.8 A37*! 5.1
71.4 94.5] 4.9
36$d -0.6 . 22 I 5.9
85 -0.8 14 I 4.1
33.4-0.4 1 — l

—
22.8 -0.1 i 1.2 1 5^

2.7
n*
4.9

Ahold rFI.301

Akzo fFI.20)

Alg’m BkiF1 100)
Amev iFI.ZOi— ..

Amrob'k tFl.aO/.l

Bijenkorf
BoKaWstmlFI If

Buhrm 1

Tetter'.
Etsev’r-NDUIFIZD'
Ennla N.V. B'rer
EurComTatfFIlO;
Glst-Broe IF10 ...l

Heineken fR25/i

Hoeg'nt iFUKh^.'
HurrterD.fFl.lOOi
K.L.M.fFl.1001..
Int. MullerfFI.ZO
Nat.Ned InsFIlO
NedCr’dBkFl-ZOl 66.4m— 0.5
NedMidBk/FI.50.
Ooe (FI.20) ij

OGEM (Fl.lOh...! 32.5:—0.5 < 24
Van OmmtrmJ 180.5 —2.0

j

—
Pakhoed (FI.20) 43.7!-0.6

|

—
Phillps(FL10)....[ 24.6td'-0.4| 18
RJnSehVertHIOli 29.6 1 —

.

Robaco <F1.50l„; 161.5 id +0.5 26.4, 8J
Rolinco (FL50)_' 131.5
RorentoiFl.50)..: 121J—0.1 jl9.S
RoyaIDutchF120136^m -1.9 ,53.78:

Slave n burg 340 : UJ&
Tokyo PmefUdtOl 234.3 WJti

122J2 — 1.7 1 42A1 7.0
82.6 +0.1130-211; 0.9
86.5'.-

;
30

j
7.0

375 : 33 1 4.3

108.1-0.9! <3
34sf * 19

111.3—0.5
1
5b
22a; 8.0

. 308 J 34
I
5.8

161.6.-2.9 j 38 I 4.8

10.6

6.8

Unilever (FI.20)..

Viking Res
Volker Stvnnso!
WestUtr.Hypok

COPENHAGEN *

May 21
: Price !+‘or : Dlv. 'Yid.
Kroner; -

: 3
,
*

Andalsbanken...
Daruko Bank....,
East Asiatic Co .1

Frnansbankcn.. j

Bryggeriar
For PapJr„
Kandslstuuik.... 1

G Nthn H (Kr90)[ 332
Nord Kabel • 176
Novolnd'striMB;
OliefabriK
PriVatbank .......j

Provlncbank-. ..r

Soph.Beronsen.
SupoFfaa...»

1421* 1— t*
1

123 —lx
|

129 -2 !

1481* 1

293 -2
;

107 j-ig !

123 -k |

(12

i

205 ;

135 ,+h
137*8 —*4

1401; ~U
431 -1

I 7.7

i
9 -7
7^
10.B

I 4.5
i

8.9
3.5
6-8
4JB

177 ,—

2

13
12
12
12

94
8.6
2.8
**

|

TOKYO 11
|

* Prices' + or ' Dlv. Yid.
May 21

1

Yen .
—

1 X

Asahi Glass-.... .1 336 :
.V 14 2.1

Canon, l. .! 539 1+ 3 1 12 ir.i
Casio .J 745 .1 25.1 3.7
Chinon . 360 .... .. PW >i ; 2.8
DarNIpponPrlnc 5B7 !+i : is 1

1.9
Fuji Photo • 626 ;-i5

:
12

1 .1 252 j+i 1 12 2.4
.1 560 '-13

|

16 1.6
.

900 l- J 35 ! 1.9

!
c, itoh . 409 -19

1 12 1.5
Ito Yokado .... IIH'M —20

.1
30 1.1

Jaccs _.u i 52Q 1-30 .! 13 13
JJLL 2.870 +20 1 — l —
Kansal Elect- PW; 1.020 leiiD

I

10 1 0.5
Komatsu .1 349 .1 18 |2.6
Kubota

1 271 ' 15
:
2 -8

Kyoto-Ceramic 3,210 -10 i 35
. 703 • 20 wrll

Mitsubishrsank* 345 -5 10 1 JL4
Mitsubishi He vy| 155 +i 12 : 3.9
Mitsubishi Corel 465 -20 13 i 1-4
Mitsui ft Co 335 r-3 i 14

;
2.1

M'tsukoshi . 482 [+1 ! 20 1 2.1
Nippon Denso-: ,1.830 ' + 10

I

15
i
0-5

II 615 -4 12 4 LO
703 :-l 1 16 1 1.1

2.180 + 30 48
j
1.3

Sanyo ElecL.... . 345 + 5 ! 12 1.7
Soklsul Prefab. 1 770 —

6

1 30 f 1^

2.160 + 60 • 40 0.9
IliV Ij 'Ij

»
jf, .MmimJ

:

248 + 1 1 11 2.2
•' 48Q .—9 • 15 1.6

Teijin
j

145 -5 • 10 i 3.4
I 520 1.

.
11 1.1

ihczzLzrArrMizm ' 8 • 0.4
439 —

1

, 12 1.4
Toray ! 170 -4

: 10 2.9
— 1

.
10 3.4

: 901 -2
1 20 1-1

Source Niklto Securities, Tokyo

fiRUSSEtS/LUXEMBOURG
- ’ .’

l

' ' ’

'Dlv."
May 21 1 Price + or Fra Yid.

! Fra. — 'Net Or

Arto ad 2.54Q + 50
Bekaert -B" 2,660 + 3 130 4.0
C.B.R. CemenL. 1.200 -10 100 8.3
Cockerlll 550 T 16
EBES 2.160 + b 177 92
Electroboi 6.830 -10 459 6.6
Fabrlque NaL... 3.730 250 6.7
G.B. Inno Bin... 2.710 + 5 170 6.3

GBLiBrux U.... 1.7SQ + 10 90 5.1
Hoboken 2.860 l_45 170 5.9
Intercom. 3.805 -45 142 7.7

I Kredietbank 7.120 190 4.1
La Royal o Beige 6.61D + 60 *325 5.1

[
Pan Holdings.... 2.740 S2.S5 2.8

! Petrafina 4.495 +36 190 4.2
f Soc Gen Banque;SI80 —150220 6.9
Soc. Gen. Beige,2. 100 + 5 140 6.7
Soflna 3,495 -5 225 6.3
Sotvay._ 2.686 -20 ‘AS.Ifl 8.1
Traction ElecL. 2,690 + 3 170 5.9
UCG 1,400 +8
Un Min. (lrlOi... 834 40 4.8
Vletla M'ntognc* 1.770 + 15'

SWITZERLAND 0

Price + or! biv.'YW.
May 21 Fra — S X

Aluminium 1.330 -10 8 3.0
BBC 'A

1
...- 1,830 s+ 6 10 2.7

ObaGeigyFrlOO, 1.335m -3 22 1.7
Do. partcen... 1,04510 ;—

6

22 2X1
718m -1 22 5.1

Credit ajisse.... 2.165 -10 16 5.6
Electrowatt 1,970 10 2.B
FuehertGeorg).. 715rf,+6 1 6 1 3.5
HoffmanPtCerL 81.750 1—850 1100 1.4

Do. (SmaJh-x. 8.200 1110 2.4
-50 21 2.3

21 1.4

!

Do. Reg 2,420a) ntt.fi 3.5
Oeriifcon BtF25Q2.65Q —5 15 1.4
Pirelll(FlOO) 283 -1 15 5.3
Smrrdoz tF.260). 4.800 -50 26 1.6
Do. Part Certs 556 :-l 26 2.3

338 + 6 12 3.6
357*1 +2 14 4.2

Swissair (F.350) 833 -1 10 4.2
Sw.Bk.CptFlOOj 381 —3 10 2.6
Sw.Relns.tFSSO) 5.500 + 25 40 1.8
union Bank 3.190 -10 20 3.1
Zurich ins...— ULMO** -50 44 1.7

MILAN
Price 4-or Dhr. Yid.

May 31 Ure — Lire a

Indices and base dates (all “has*
values 100 except NYSE All Comma*

—

50: Standards and Poors—10: end
Taranto 300—1.000; the last named
based on 1975). -- 1 Excluding bends.

£
400 Industrials. : § 400 Industrials. 40
lilllies, 40 Finance end 20 Transport,

f Sydney AU Ordinary. S Belgian SE
31/12/63. •• Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
ft Paris Brarrse T961-. Tt Commerzbank

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS' .
- Che<yj« , r

’’ Stock, Closing en -^ --

traded pries- dky .

Squibb ............ '379.700
' '***" 4 — "1

Gin: Pub. Util. 312,700
Sterling Drug ... .300.500
General - Motors 279,400
.Boeing - 255.700
Exxon ............ 255,200
Phillips Petrolm. 249,200
Macmillan 232.900
Hama da Invs. ...221300

2g» ’rty::.. r3>m —*! r- .

1S*e -,+-V
59V- •.!*_-

39». : + 4

,V;vj...
81\-.-+:'V-.

4

-l'

3Pi + \ .“i:z
19V- ** vl—4

11?» + V 1
'1

Am. Home Prod. 206.600 - 264 l+'-.V ,1

VIENNA

V
ANIC»..~
Bastogi.
Flat."
Do. Priv— .~..

Fhisfder

34
800

2.761
2,270.
180

+ 2.7B

+40
+ 61
+6C
+ 7

May 21
j

Priee

S
,+er Dhr.

%
Yid.

%
18.790
420
36,400
198

+ 890
+ 12
+820
+4Creditanstalt..,.! 536 ; 10. 23

PerimooMr......^ 279 :S 9r 53 Olivetti Priv 1.288 +92
Selects. 567 38 8.4 Pirelli* Co. FwK+B + 49
Semporit. 82 —

1

— -- Pirelli SpA 843 + 38
Steyr Daimler... 229 -9 40 .5.5 Snia viscosa..... 937 + 64
Veit Maanesit... 265 — 10- •

_l _
185 5.5
185 8.1

130 7.6
4

BO 9.5

AUSTRALIA

May 21

ACMILfE?cents)
Acraw Australia,™
AMATIL 81
Ampol Exploration-..^.
Ampol PetrWeura.
Assoc. Minerals. —

J

Assoc. Pulp Paper 8-
Audlmco 25 cents—..
Aust Consolidated Inds.
AuaL Foundation inv— ...

Aust. National industries!
AusL Oil ft Gas - —
Bamboo CroaJt Gold.-J...

Blue Metai lnd -J
Boral - -A
Bougainville Copper i

Brambles industries- :

Broken Hill PraprietaryJ
BH South

|

AusL 3 Tt?

i.

r •••—10.67
11.10 „....

12.38 Min
11.44- i-flAI

f0.69
tl.S0 I

......

*11.87
-HX29
11.80
tl.OO.
1.65

o.oi
'-+Q.01

1
-0.02

Carlton. United Brewery^
0SR18D
Cockbum Cement,— ...

Coles (G.J.1 .i

Cons. Goldfields AusL—J
Container (81) .!

Conzlnc Rlotlnto - .1

costaln Australia
Dunlop Rubber (BOcentll
ESCOR - .1

Elder-Smith...
Endeavour Resources....;
E.Z. Industries <

Gon. Property Trust.—

j

Hamersley. -
Hooker.: —
ICl Australia
Inter Copper.— -
Jennings industries '

Jimberiana Minerals-
j

Jones (David) ...’

Lennard Oil
}

Metals Exploration I

Motramar Minerais-^...J
MIM Holdings. j

Myers Emporium
News .

Nicholas International....
N. Broken H'dings (50c)

J

Oakbridge ..... j

Oil Search -
I

Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete

I

Rdckltt ft Caiman 1

Sleigh (H.C.I.
Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration !

Thomas NaL Trans...:..;
Tooths if>
Waltons
Western Mining (50c)..
Woolworths

1.00
$0.16
tO.87
2.10
3.00
.1.75
9J2
1.47
tr.90
3.80
$1.28
+3.18
3.60
+2.40
3.40
$1.40
$0.90
10.82
2.72
0.19
3.15
1.46
ta.76
10.78

f-oloi

1+0.04

jt-ILDS

[—0.02

.+0.03

1+0.04

!-0J)1

j+OJH
[-0.01

12.18 .;+ojs
iO.sot

,

STOCKHOLM

May 21'
|

Kronor
Prtco H-or Dfv, .Vid
Cronor J — 44

Kr. -V* -

AGAABrIKr.-401.1 184 « 32
Alfa Laval(Kr.5o| 122*1., r 6 \.4A
ASEA(Kr.50) I 68.0. + 1 J.

5 . i'7!4
Atlas Cop.Kr2S. 79JW-2 f BS
ffiUerud— 1 59.5.40^ f - t

~-J '

llSa}.„—j e r-4.6
1T1 1+1. ,8.75rr3.4
255 I J-ll 43:
104*1—1 ,BJ»J5.7
137 ,—1 • I 5^ 4S>

Bofbra..:_:„
Cardo : I

Cellulosau
Elee'hix'B'dCrSfl
Ericsson B(Kr50
EsseNo (Free)..J 142- ‘ftiAB-
Fag erata^..
Granges (Free)..
Handalsbankenl
Marabou J
Mo Och Domsjbj
SandvIK-B'KrH
s.K,F.-r Kncq
Sleand Enskllda.
Tan«istIkB<Kr&0|
Uddeholm...._...i oa ;+o.p: — i — -

Volvo IKrfiC^J -j_895;+0.5 L- 7.j 7J -:

T15 5’ ' 4:j!M.
60. . — 1 !

•—
340 : :18J .5-4.

145 9 ; 5^-
Bom

236*1 + 1 -'RbOiBJS
BB.8.+-1A « 4

i.7.1
4

135 !-2
. J 9 {.6/7 .

6S*t -5 L7JI
63 i+0-5

4

! —
|
—

OSLO

May 21
~j Price 4+cr I Div. |YhL
Kroner -S3

Bergen Bank.-,.
Borragaard I

Creditbank
[

Kosrribs.
I

Kreditkaesen....!

.r «103-
80 —l

122.5...
\ 11 [

S3
052 Jj -M2-5| TO-i EJE
117 • .-...I 11 I 9.4

Norsk. HydroKrBI 363.75-+ 4.751 IB 1
'

Storebrand ) l27.5[-2^j\ 7
2.5-

MK

. tt>JJ9
11.45

tl.ll
10.18
0.90
10.13
13.30
11.64
12.70
035
1.60
1^9
0.14
0.35
1.45
2.54
10.62
10.27
10.32
1I.4B
1.77
10.85
2.35

.
tl.52

>0.01

[+0.02

1+0.09

i+0.01

;-o.02
*0411

,+0.01

1+04)1

JOHANNESBURG

as

May 21

MINES

!* v

;

|i;

+04)1
-0.02

|-04)2
,+O.DJ

'+D.01

PARIS

May 21
Price
Fra.

H-or Div. Y Id.

— s
Rente 44— i 952
Afrlque Occ'd'tl 308
air Uquide^ 1 399
Aquitaine

Bouygues
B.S.N. GervaJc_.i

614
549
886
5S4

;
1,738ml
382

-5

+ 20 | 41*; 0.5
-6.6 <24.7Ej 6.0
+ 2 | 16.5 4J£
+ 1 >26.25 4.5

ilS.96 3.0

J

42 4.7

„ „ 40J 7.3
!—7 76 ! 4.3
+ 2.2

j 31.5] 8.3
—30 I - BX 8.1

15 1 3.9
4 22.6]-0^ 1

9
|
2,i

146.6.......^ 8.7
68.6'— 1J5 - —

7fl i+29 38.7514.7
167.fi]-l.a

i 14.1. 8.4
£52.s;-a^

, ioj| 0.2

,72-4+ J
-4

1

s-1
;
nA

116 —1 .4 1 _ I _

i-f. !

hjb, 8.3

®2® 1-23 1 57J»i 3.7

J" ]15.7Bi 3.4
97.40 -l.GSi 3 ' 3.0
28.20!

J 3 .

m

i 9,2
207Ad 1— i.a jig. n| 4J2

92.31-0.9
] 7.5 1 8XI

391.8,+8.0 1 164S 4.6
345.2-5.8 IJy.al

30
30

54)

Teiemecanlque

Uslnor-.^

363J5 -4.5 !

495 |-7 I

120 +4
133 . —OJ 14J6|

1—38 I 3u
27
2B^j

8.3

6.2

,0 |-

290 L
758 1-12

ThomsonBrands -211.B-—0.7 j 16^1
-I H l-o.eo; -

zo6| e.a
10.9
SA
9J
3.4
7.7

BRAZIL

May 81
Prioo

. Cria.

Aeesita— ]

Bancodo Brazil.

Banco itau PN -
Beige MTelraOP
Lojas AmerO.P.
Petrobras PP.«.
Pirelli OP
Souza Cruz 0P-
unlpPE

1.17
1.74
132
1.68
2.25
.L40
.L85
2.26
4J0

forpiUD Yid
- jDiv-i %

j—0.D70.14;11JG
+ 0.08,0, 13 6^2
—CJH’0.10 7,67
—04150.10,5418

{0^0:8.89
—0.02 0. 13 [8.78
-046l0.08t6.40
,4-0.01 0.083.34
-=-aiA0J5-Ml

ValeRioDooe PP
;
1-70-04(40.15 8.83

Turnover Cr.SSJBnu. Volume 68.4m.
'

Source: Rio da Janeiro SE.

Anglo American Cpn.
Charter Consolidated
East Driafontain
Elsburg
Harmony
Kinross
Kloof 1

Rustsnburg Platinum
,

St. Helena :

Souchvaal
Go|d Fields SA-
Union Corporation
De Beers Deferred
Blyvooruitzicht
East Rend Pty
Free State Geduld ....
President Brand
President Steyn
Stilfontein
Welkom '

:

West- Driefanteiri ....
Western Holdings
Western Deep

INDUSTRIALS
AECI 4.60
Abe rcom -2.45-

Anglo-Amer. ' Industrial 16.00
Barlow Rand
CNA investments
Currie Finance
De Beers Industrial ...

Edgars Conad. Inv. ...
Edgars Stores
Fed. Volksbeleggings-S

Rind '-For-,

. 8.60 +0.05

. *4,50- .+0.05-
.. T5J5 ,

-

.. ‘ 2.15 Achoa
7J0 ..+070

.. 6.55

.. 14.60.

V;

3.32 >6:17
.T7.T0

4

.
,+O;10

11.70 ..H-OJOS

l -f4

- h
36.00

8.30
8.95

7.60
6.86

28.75
18.00
15.80
7.86
a;so

-

47.50-

36.2)
’

t7,00

-o;os
+aro
+0.05
—026-
.-0J5
40.40
;+o.io

6.10
.2.95.

ti:oo

i+o.i a-

+O.05
-0JJ1

.16.00
3.80 - -+0.W

144^0 .-;+two

i2S-

l i

It

-0.02
'+(106

;*ox6

-MB
'+0.05

Greeteraions. Stores
Huletts
lta
McCarthy Rodway
NadBank ....’

OK Bazaars
Premier

.
Milling

Pretoria Cement
Protea Holdings
Rend Mines Properties
Rembrandt Group ..

Retto .'

Raae Holdings
SAPPI
C- G. Smith Sugar
SA Breweries _S^0jls

..,

a

i!:,.
M
!!: St**;

Financial Rand TLS.S0.8S~
’

(Discount of 28.3%)
J '

3.60
230

• 2.45 ;
i 0JS3

4JOO .

8.1IT •

8.05-
.+4.60

1.78
0:85 -

0 48- !+0M
1;7D • -

t3.«0- H-0:02

6.30
.1.®

K

SPAIN *
May 17

Asland

Banco Central -.

Banco Exterior ......

B. Granada (T.OCD) .

Bento Hispano
Bm- I. C«L (1.000)
Banco Madrid
8. Santander fffiD)

.

Banco Vizcaya ....*
Banco Zaragoza no
Dragados
Espanola Zinc .'«

Faoaa (1.000)
Gel. Preciedo*
Hidroia
Iberduera ..

PotTCliber ..

PBlroleoy „
Sniace .....

SrjgBfisa ..

Telefonica

Union Efec.

Pot cent
719
318
278
134'

279

153

204 ".-

321 ..

239
252
187

90 . -r
"

57-50 * W®
74 - + Z
87J5.+.12S-

.

' 63^5 --<OB
• S3 -’i-:-.-.-

164". ’ ;+-«;.•

= 45 *
•- *r ;

i3o r
78.75 -

n,

•£ *i

•|r‘
:

&
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m
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More Polish

X grain imports

expected
8y Leslie Colrtt

.

?'• WESTERN GRAIN . dealers
expect Poland to increase Its

- -already large .-purchases of
:

grain from the UA and other
!Western countries as a result of

* the country’s ' most serious
spring floods in decades.
The Polish news agency

toports damage to agriculture is

-."•'^estimated at more than $155m.
10 At their peak last month the

'floods
1 inundated 1 some- 2$m

>acres of which one third" was
. farmland. Spring planting has

been delayed by up to four^weeks.
*.;-.:

. Poland's grain imports from
* the- TJ-S. have been running at

- 6m tonnes annually for the past

: :
:

three years and Poland for its

;• size consumes more Western
'SNL grain than the Soviet Union

>which last year imported 15m
' " Vtonnes. The U.S- has provided

Poland with $500m in credits

~V>. over the past year, to buy
American agricultural products,

'^'mainly graiiC

?*. Last year the Polish grain

^harvest stagnated at 21.5m

'-tonnes compared with -ah aver-
"• < age - of 2-13m tonnes annually

during the last five" year plan.

Sunshine boost

> for farmers
j By Our Commodities Staff

LAST WEEK’S warm spell has
J produced a rapid improvement

in the condition of farm crops

. in Britain. Cereals are now
growing away, and some barley

X'sown last autnmn is nearing

‘'the stage when it will produce
- < ears, the Agriculture Ministry

said yesterday.

. Disease levels are generally

low in grain crops. Potato and
‘ -

:sugar beet planting, severely
delayed by the long winter, are

now almost complete. Some
-'.potatoes are already showing

above ground and early sown
-beet has germinated welL

Grass is at last growing in

the south and some farmers
*

•'have started making silage ior
-
*‘‘-rwinter .feed.

.
Milk yields are

picking up, but the Milk
Marketing Board says they are

r lower than at this time last

year. Some cows, in the north

:are still being housed at night,
’

: where they would normally be
j

: 4eft outside, and the condition

;

of sheep, which suffered badly i

’ rduring the winter, is flmprov-
i

- '*
-"Tig. •

.

'
'

“ -
. In most areas conditions have

j

'•*'
>een good for. -field _ work,

.although, tiie going has been
- difficult in some water-logged,“
~"ieavy-Ianti regions in., She

. .. _iorth.

Platinum hits new peak
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE LONDON free market
price for platinum rose by £6.45
to a new all-time peak of £218.65
an ounce ($446.50) yesterday.
New buying interest was
attracted by the surge in gold
to record levels, continued
inflation fears and a general
shortage of supplies.

,

Gash silver on the London
Metal Exchange reached a new
peak of 414p an ounce in the
morning blit the three months

' quotation failed to -exceed the
previous high of 42&2p and
values eased in later trading.
The bullion spot quotation at
the morning fixing rose by 6.8p
to 4123p, just below the record
413.4p reached last week.
Base metal markets were

much more subdued. A big rise

in the U-S. lead price from 4S
to 54 cents a pound was
announced by Asarco last night
But the- increase, reflecting the
recent surge in London Mef»i
Exchange values to record
levels; came at a time .when the
London market was looking p
bit easier.

Cash lead closed £6 down a>

£612 a tonne following an
increase in warehouse of 100
tonnes to 15,300 tonnes when a
fall in holdings had been widely
exnected.

Nevertheless, the London spot
price. 3t present exchange rates,

is equivalent to nearly 57 U.S.
cents a pound and Asarco claims
it is having difficulty in obtain-

ing sufficient lead concentrate
supplies.

Asarco also announced earlier

that it was raising its domestic

copper price by 2 cents to 90
cents a pound.
London copper prices closed

easier after renewed selling
pressure in the afternoon,
brought the market hack- At
one stage three months' wire-
bars touched £950 a tonne, but
it fell back to £940.75 at the
dose and to £933 in after hours
trading.
As expected, copper stocks in

the LME warehouses fell for the
21st week in succession by 5,075
tonnes to 223,050 tonnes.
Tin lost ground, reflecting a

decline in the Penang market
over the weekend and a rise in
warehouse stocks, up by 580
to 1,755 tonnes.
A fall in zinc stocks, down

by 1,525 to 70,875 tonnes, helped
sustain the market; At the same
time two other leading pro-
ducers, Norzinc and Outokumpu,:
confirmed they were raising
their official zinc price from $800
to $845 a tonne.
Aluminium stocks fell by 275

to .18,725 tonnes, while LME
'silver holdings rose by 120,000
to 20,520,000 ounces.

Nickel prices on the Metal
Exchange climbed to a.new peak
of £3,570 a tonne on rumours
that International Nickel was
planning to declare force
majeure as a result of the con-
tinuing strike at its Sudbury
mines. The company, however,
said no such decision had been
made.

Zambia copper held up
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUSAKA

ZAMBIA’S VITAL copper
exports are being held up at a'

irate of nearly 1,000 tonnes a
day as efforts to repair the

damaged Tanzania-Zambia rail-

way continue.
Sections of the line over .a

12-mile stretch were washed
away by heavy rains on April

21, and it has not carried

through traffic since then. Work
is taking place on 19 places
along the track but no official

date has been set for comple-
tion.

The railway links Zambia
with the Tanzanian port of Dar
Es Salaam and usually carries

about 25,000 tonnes of copper
a month—about half the total
monthly production.

•

'

Most of the balance goes by
the southern railway route
through neighbouring Rhodesia,
re-opened last ctober, to the
South African port of East
London.

The two state-owned pro-

ducers, Roan Consolidated
Mines and Nchanga Consoli-

dated Copper Mines, have tried

to make greater use of the road
from the copperbelt to Dar Es
Salaam, but a shortage of trucks
means that capacity is limited.

Soviet hide purchases rocket
BY CHRISTOPHER PARRES

THE SOVIET UNION increased
its purchases of raw cattle hides

from the EEC 15-fold last year,

the British Leather Federation
disclosed yesterday.

As four new tanneries came
into production, Soviet buyers
scooped up 21,369 tons of EEC
skins compared with 1,389 in

1977.

Overall, however. Common
;
Market exports- of hides to non-

i member countries rose only
slightly from 121,000 to 124,000

tons, apparently contradicting
claims from the British trade
.that prices in the UK had been
doubled under unusually high
buying pressure from the
USSR and other countries,out-

side the Community.
.. The . federation said supply
and demand -in~the~hide-jnaiket

were so finely balanced that it

took only the slightest change to

turn the market on its head.

More than 40 per cent of EEC
exports went to Eastern Europe,
compared with 33 per cent a
year earlier.

Mr. Guy Reaks, director of the

federation commented that
Eastern bloc buyers had also

been unusually active in areas
of the Western world outside the

Community, including Scan-

dinavia.

The impact of these purchases
had also helped contribute to

the rise in prices inside the

Nine.
TheLmassive imports into the

USSR were partly balanced by
redactions in purchases by other
East European countries.
- Yugoslavia, for example,

which bought 15,000- tonnes in

1977, took only 6.500 tonnes last

,

year. Hungary and East 1

Germany also reduced their im- >

ports while sales to Czechoslo-

vakia, Bulgaria and Poland in-

creased.

British tanners have been run-

ning a campaign for action to

protect the EEC market. Two
meetings in the Commission in

Brussels have proved incon-

clusive, however, and another

is planned for June 2.

Mr. Reaks commented that

while the tanners’ case,appeared
to ' have been accepted • in

Brussels, the administration had
“ideological doubts” about the

best way to help.
- ‘ Action which, might be con-

strued as protectionist ran the
risk of attracting retaliatory

moves from the other side.

Cocoa price

rise

continues
By Our Commodities Staff

COCOA PRICES continued,
last .week's upsurge on the
London futures market yester-
day with the July quotation

.. climbing to £1,694 a tonne at
one time. But producer
country- selling pushed prices
down near the dose and the
July price ended the day at

. £1,683 a tonne, £29.50 .above
Friday's closing level July
cocoa has now gained nearly
£80 since the beginning of
last' week.
At a producer meeting in

:
- Quito,. Ecuador, meanwhile,

' signs emerged that producers
,
may take a softer stand on
prices at the next session of

- International Cocoa Agree-
ment negotiations in Geneva
in July than they did at the
last session three months ago.
The producers agreed te

seek." equitable ” price levels.
: “ We have sought to take a
fair stand which takes Into
account the interests of eon-

.
sinners as well as the needs
of producers." conference
sources told Reuters.
But they said consumer

nations should be aware there
were costs involved in pre-
serving and expanding planta-
tions and should allow pro-
ducer countries to promote
domestic processing of cocoa.
Referring to . consumer

‘ preference for buying unpro-
cessed cocoa the sources said
“ they will not be able to stop
us -setting up our own
industries.”
The meeting, which lasted

a week, was attended by dele-

gates from Brazil. Cameroon,
the Ivory Coast Ecuador.

' Ghana, Nigeria. Togo and
Trinidad and. Tobago as well

. as observers from Mexico and
Venezuela.

Sugar, area

estimate cut
SUGAR STATISTICIAN F, O.
Lict in his third European sugar
beet acreage estimate for 1979-

1980, puts the total area sown at

7328,000 hectares.
This compares with his second

estimate of 7330,000 hectares
and a 1978-79 figure of 7322,000
hectares.
Meanwhile the British Sugar

Corporation said UK sugar drill-

ipgs are now nearly complete
with 214,000 hectares, sown. Ibis
represents 98.5 per-cent of the
Contracted area. the corporation

said.
’ *

NORWEGIAN FISHING

j?:\ ; ;
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i

further problems
BY. RICHARD MOONEY

WHEN THE Norwegian elector-

ate turned flown its chance of
joining the ESC six years, ago,
concern over the implications
of the EEC’s common fisheries
policy was generally recognised
as being the deciding factor in
its decision. .

The prospect of a new world
of 200-mile economic coastal
zones was growing stronger and
with it the threat of the loss

of distance water fisheries and
the promise of total economic
control in coastal waters.
Norway's fishermen evidently
decided that EEC membership
would give them the worst of
both world's.

Subsequent events have
tended to support this view and
the Norwegian fishing industry
is happy to have avoided the
problems with which Britain
has been faced. However, any
hopes that the 200-xniIe limit
would bring a new boom ii> tv-
fishing industry have long since
faded.

In 1977, the year in which
the limi t- was extended, the
Norwegian fish catch rose to a
record 3.2m tonnes but in 1978
this fell back io 2.4m and a
further reduction is inevitable
this year.
“The new limits- have

solved any problems — they
have .created some new -n---
according to Mr. Jens Evengen.
formerly Norway’s minister
with responsibility for fishing
limits.

He said last week that most
fish stocks in Norwegian waters
were “ joint stocks "

<— stocks
which overlap: neighbouring
coastal zones. “ Joint stock
Droblertis' cannot be solved uni-
laterally," he declared.
Norway's current, fishery

problems are strikingly similar
to Britain’s. Its fish stocks have
declined while the fleet's catch-

ing capacity- has increased, and
inflation has pushed up operat-

ing costs. These factors have
lead to a serious under-employ-
ment of the country's fish filled

mg and processing plants which
mirrors the ’ situation ou
Humberside.- ' -

In theory, with its new 200-

mile zone and its freedom from
the .policy 'limitations of EEC
membership, Norway should be
ideally placed.to deal with these
problems.. But this ignores'the
political considerations. A

country of 4m people cannot
afford to under-estimate the
importance of the good will of

its neighbours, dspeciafly when
one of them Is the Soviet Union.

It also ignores the joint stock
problems referred 'to by Mr.
Evensen. There would be little

,

point in Norway severely re-‘

stricting' catches of -certain

species in its own waters if the

same stocks we're being over-

fished in other countries^

coastal zones.
' "

- These factors have led Norway
to adopt a more broadly based
approach to fisheries manage-

ment than many other countries.

Dr. Gunnar Saetersdal,

director of the Institute of-

Marine Research in Bergen,

believes European, fish resources

will continue to
1

be - at risk as

long as fishermen and scientists-

ding to the concept of' maxi-

mum sustainable '
yield (MSY)

as the main yardstick for sett-

ing fishing quotas.

“Instead of calculating the

maximum amount we can catch

without damaging the resource

we should be looking more
closely at catch values ‘ and

implied jfeks." he said.

“The MSY - approach • puts

stocks under such pressure that

environmental changes' ' can.

kndek- them very hard in a

relatively short time;"

He called for a. more conser-

vative management scheme
which' recognised the need f°r
a “buffer resource!’ so as- to re-,

dune the year-to-year fluctuations

in catches which have plagued",

.national - fishing
.

industries

throughout Europe... j

1

“Fish do hot respect national

boundaries," he added. “Stock
sharing is the only realistic!

sharing to Eorooe’s fishing prob-

lems " He said strict enforce-

ment of national, maritime
boundaries could force certain;

countries to concentrate on areas -

containing immature fish which .

should be allowed to grow.
• - In recent years the mainstay
of the Norwegian fishing In-

dustry has been .capelin — a
small unappetising fish used- to :

make high protein animal feed.

In the boom years of 1976 and*
1977- the capelin catch reached
more than 2m tonnes, 66 per
cent of .Norway’s total fish bar-,

'vest' But in 1978 it fel to 1375m
tonnes.

This year’s total' allowable

catch .is- only 900,006 tonnes of

which Norway's. sharp'Is ,60. per

cent
.
(which it has already

caught) and. Russia’s 40 .per

cent
- But the illusion of prosperity

engendered in 1976 and 1977.

led to a near-suicidal build up
in the Norwegian capelin fleet.

This consists mainly of large

purse-seine vessels whose

.
enormous encircling nets

.

are

murderously efficient at catch-

ing small fish for fish meal -pro-

duction.
-

'

The Government is now faced

with the problem of trying- to

reduce this fleet which stands

at more than 200 vessels, to $
more' realistic size. It has set

aside £6m for grants for scrap-

ping boats which could lake 20
or 30 out of operation.
“This would be a good start*

according to Mr. ,
Jqrn Kyog,

secretary-general of the Nor-
wegian Fishermen’s Qrgdnasa-

.tion. -“But much more money
will be needed to achieve' the
necessary fleet reduction." /’ .

Already £800,000 has been
spent On reducing the North
Sea industrial fishing fleet
.which concentrates on sand ’eel

and other small . fish for:, animal
feed, and a smallet amount has
been used to encourage .the

scrapping of fjord sprat vessels.

But while reductions in its

own fleet can help 'to ease 'the

short-term problems caused* by
the -fish stock depletion.

;
in

Norwegian waters the. country's
ultimate aim is ,to achieve a
balanced International fishing
regime which will allow some
regeneration of the industry.

! The main
;
requirements 'for

this must he firm agreements
with - its most powerful neigh-
bours—Russia and the •EEC,-
Norway has succeeded • in

'reaching working relationships

with both but these leave.much
to be desired. Relations with

• Russia are regulated by a- -joint

.commission for common stocks

.but Norway's -fishermen, still

complain that the Soviet Vessels
.are catching enormous amounts
of young cod in their own sector

fif the Barents Sea.
* “They admitted to catching
292.000 tonnes there last year.”
daims Mr. Krog, “ and most of
these were three-year old fish

with several years to go. to
maturity."

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
Uigr mjTDTPATC' -day around £7,210 in reasonably active

- 'JSA2M& JMJCiJLAJL3- • two-way. trading wrtb. hedge Bailing

CQPPSt—Slightly Basie* on the SJEI" im tS£
-ondon Menu Exchange aa the staadi- "JS rr mr

1-

Turn.
less of forward metal in the morning' ?!?.“%

£7 -2A5‘ n
- wss eroded. Tha price moved between 0V8r tonnoa.

342 end £350. .helped
.
by influential

. a_m. f-f orj p.m. Hh«
iuylng from one -quarter, but selling * xHT Official — Unofficial —
>raasure on .

Comax then pushed — 1 1-

.ondon down to £33S. An attempt at TTifh Brads B j
A

I
£ I

£
-ec'ovfry waa foiled around £940 and i^ui, 7440-6O 1-57.6 7445-60 '-*23
-.ondon down to £S3S.' An attempt at w,), Onide B B\ £

|
£

--ecbvery waa foiled around £840 and ’ 7440-60 -57.5 7445-60 ’-£23
ha -market slid lower to .cloae on the 3 months „ 7858-65 —25 1 78BO-75 -17.5

at £933 after a dayof fairly swUam’t.. 7460 -SO
I — l

tuiai trading: Turnover 21,325 tpnnea. Standard I !

ajn- : (4-"er pJO. l-f- er fi—h 7445-66 -57.fi 7445^50 -6i£
’OPPTO Official — Unofficial — 3 months 7240-6 -27.5 7250-5 .—15

r- - SetUem’r 7465 —SB —
B. IB.- B . £ Strata.- B, 4$f»e6 -8 I — |

Viroban , .
Haw re** — —-i • —

—

&b*..~- S3B-BV- 928.5-30 -1-2S ^

months. 948-9
. —Jp, 940.5-1 -4.6 Mornfng: Standard, cash £7.460. 70.

'-BOJ'auit • 939 - — 50. three months £7,240, 45- Kerb:

'lathodes * Standard, three months £7,250. 4*.

tali—~ S193-80.B—4J> 909-11 - 6.5 Afternoon: Standard, threa monthe
mouths. 986-6 —4 926J5-7 -6.78 £7.230. 40, 45. 50. Karb: Standard.

attrnut 920.3 |J5 —
.

three- months £7,245.

1.8. 8mtl. — .•8B4BJ6 __ LEAD“-Emier. An increase In ware-
— house stocks coupled with proRt-taklng

following news that Asarco had lifted

their producer price by 6 cents. Turn-
over 6,150 tonnes. __ _ _
Morning: Three months £582. 83, 83.5,

82. 83. 82. 80, 81. Kerb: Three months
£583, 83J. 83. • Afternoon: Three
months £581. 80, 81, 80.5. 81. 80. 81.

81.5. Kerb: Three months £580, 79, 80.

ZINC—Marginally lower with forward
metal trading batwaan £384 and £386
before dosing the. lata kerb at £386.
Turnover 2.700 tonnes.

j
ajn. ri-orl pjn. it+or1

ZINC Official
|

— Dnoffiaal| —

.

Amalgamated Metal Trading lypoftad an(j ^ afternoon downturn in copper
"!amln9 S^ra^St-J* SBW forward metal fail back from £883

I38. 40/39. three months £345, 46, 47. w clone the lata kerb at £580. How-
6; 45. 44.5, 48**47^ 4ft,- 49. 50, 49. ever, the price rose sharply u> trade

.
.athDdes. cash £920, three months

at £53(5 ]ats Inter-office businesa
837.5. 37. 38. Kerb: W1 rebare; three

1

.
_ .

.sonths £947, 48, 49. Afternoon: Wire- a-m.
. |+ or p.m.

f+
or

art, three months £38, 39. 40. 39. 40. IBAB Official - UnoffleUI —
9S. 40, 41, 40. cathodes, three months — —

. 927.5, 27. Kerb: Wirebara, three £ C £
,

B
. nontha £938. 39. 40. 39. 38. 37, 36, 35. OaSb—..... 613.5-4J 1 + 3-5 611-3 -G
4, 33. 3 rponUu. 531-.5 '-•76 6S1-2 -4

614£ 1+1-5 -
— I *4B .

TIN—Steady at the lower hwel aa
srward metal moved for most of -the hi: P?

£ e £
ntah- (61B.6-4J 1+3-5 .611-3
3 rponUu J98Z-23 1-.-76 SSI-2
Sett'mead 614-6 1+ 1-6 —

.G. IndexLimited 01-351 3466. Three month Copper 929.5-837.5

9-Lamont Road^ Loudon SW10 OHS.

L Tio^fpee trading on commodity futures.

2. 'The commodity futures market for the smaller Investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 510-515
'

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth —
f Vanbrugh Guaranteed 1DJ2%

f Address shown 'uhdsr Insurance end Property Bond Table

LEGAL
NOTICES

No. 001170' Of 1979
In the HIGH COURT -Of JUSTICE
hancery Division. In die Mattar of

OORGATE MERCANTILE HOLDINGS
MlTED and In the Matter of The
ompanles Act, 1948.

.
.
.

NOTICE IS HEREBY_G IVBN that e
idtion was on the 2Sth April 197B

aaentad to Her Majesty a High Court
Justice' for the confirmation of tne

duetton of the Share Premium Account
'• the above-named Company from
3>6nQQ I4a» to £321.17p.
^D*NOT1

0
CE IS FU8THER GIVEN

at die- said Petition Is directed to

1. heard before The ‘ Honourable Mr.
utice Slade at The Royal Courts of
Mtlce. Stand. : -London WC2A aLL,

r Monday Ota tBtb day of Juno 1979.

.-ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the

-lid Company desiring to oppose the
'Sklng of an OrdirTor Bie confirmation
die said reduction of Share Premium

/soount should appear at tt»«- time of
Mring In person or -by Coupsel for
at purpose.

. .

'

. . .

' '

A copy of the said Petition will be
-rnlshao to. any. such parson requiring
a same by .tha undermentioned Sojicl-

ra an payment of the regulated- charge
r did same.'

‘
"

.
.' •

Dated the 21st M«y. I®7”-.
NICHOLSON GRAHAM & JONES.
19/21 Moornata. .

London EC2R 6AU.
Sol Edtore lonhe above-namml.
Company. ... '

IN THE MATTER OF .

'OKBVGATE INVESTMENT COMPANY
UMITB7

(in voluntary liauldstion)

IN THE MATTER OF.
-THE COMPANIES -ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

adltore of the above named Company,
hlcb Is being volun»rl|y wound-up,

6 required' on or before the 8th -day

June 1979, being the date for that

jrpoee fund by the- undaretened -

STEPHEN HUGH PALfflEMANi
of Z- Station Aporo®en. .

.. -little Chalfont. Bucks. •

e Liquidator -of die said Company,

to aend their names and addresses,
and “the pbrdculara of their debts or
claims, and the names and addresses
of thalr solicitors. If any. 10 the
Liquidator, and, if so required by notice
In. writing from the said Liquidator, are
by thalr Solicitors to come in and prove
their said debts or claims at such time
and place as shall be specified in such
notice or In default thereof they will be
excluded from tha benefit of any dis-
tribution made before such debts or
claims are proved.

- Doted this 17th day of May 1978.
NORTH & CO.,
Soffetors for. the Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948
In tha Matter of D. GOLDSTEIN (HARD-
WARE) LIMITED. Nature of Business:

• Dealers in hardware. Winding-up Order
mads 9th April 1979. Date and place
of first meetings: Creditors 6th June
1979, at Room G20 Adamic House.
Ho I born Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD.
at 10.no o’clock; Contributories on tha

same day and at' the aame piece at
10.30o"cfock.

GiiLvBW
Official Receiver and
Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948
In the Matter of MASEQUEST LIMITED.
Nature of Business: Operators of taxi-

cabs. Wlnding-up Qrder made 30th

. April . 1879. Data and place ot rmt
meetings: Creditors 5th June 1979, at

Room 239 Templar House. 81 High

Holborn.- London WC1V 6LP. 9t 10.CD

o’clock; Contributories on thesame day

and at the same place at 10.30 o dock.
I_ R. BATES.
Official Raceivar and

- Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 .

In the Matter of MEREWORTH ESTATES
LIMITED. Nature of Bualnese: Dealers

In property. Windlng-up Order made
30th April 1979. DaWend place -of

Aral mootings: Creditors 3th June 1979.

at Room. 239 Templar House, 81 High

Holborn, London WC1V 6U*, at 2.00

o'clock; Contributories bn the same
day and at the same place at 2^0
o'clock.

.

L. fl- BATTS
Official Receiver and
Provisional liquidator.

S ft ft ft

Caih. 573.5-4 ;-S5.75 374-5 \-&
& tnontha . 3B5.6-6 l—SJStS 386.6-7:'—

3

S'tnent 374 j—i . —r I —

—

Prtta.'wero. — I (*37.3-8.5 | ......

Morning; Cash £373. three months
£387. 88. 87.5. 87. B6, 85. 84, 86. Kerb:
Three months £387. Afternoon: Three
months £386, 86. 87. 88. 86J5. Kerb:
Three months £386.

ALUMINIUM—Fell away after forwaid
maul had climbed from C780 to £785.

Profit-taking emerged es the pound im-
proved and coppe r came off. A low
for the day of £772 was touched before
e close on the Kerb of £775. Tum-
over 4,300 ton nes. _

Ainmia'ia a-m. jt+or p-m. |t+or
Offidsl — Unofficial —

Spot- 774-6
3 month*. 779-.S

ft .eft
AS, 768-70 1-43
6 775-6 -2

Morning: Cash £775, three months
£788, 85. B4, 83. 82. 79. Kerb: Three
months £780. Afternoon: Three months
£778. 79. 78.5. 77. 75. 74, 75. Kerb:
Three months £775, 74, 75.

NICKEL—Stronger In fairly active

trading as forward metal moved from
£3.470 10 £3,600, stimulated by ' the
initially lower pound and rumours,
which ware not confirmed, of an Inco
force majeure. But profit-taking and
hedge selling caused a reaction, so
that tha close on the Kerb was £3.585.

1
Turnover 570 tonnes,
-

^
:

|

NICKEL a-m . + or • p.m. - '+ or
Official — [Unofflcnl —

Spot..— — — — —

—

a months 8505-600 -4-115 8566-751+87 J6

Morning: Three months £3.570. 80.

90. 95. 3.600. 3,590. 80. 70. 75, 80. 85.
90, 3,600.. Kerb: Three months £3,600.

Afternoon; Three months £3.580, 75.

80, 85, 90, 80, 70, 75, 70. Kerb; Three
months £3,570, 65.

* Cents per pound.- t SM per plcuL
t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silver waa Fixed 6J8p an ounce higher

for spot delivery In the London bullion
market yesterday at 412.9p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the Toting levels were:
Spot 343.1c, up 10.0c: dime-month
864.1c, up 8.8c; six-month 881.0c. up
10.0c; and 12-month 920.8c. up 13.5c.
The mete I opened at AllVAIZ^P (841-

843c) and closed at 412-413p {842-

B44c). ' '

Safes; 4,045 (8,357) Iota of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

J
U.S. centa per pound); Daily price

lay 18: 152.72 (150-38). Indicator

prices -for May 21; 15-day average
149.89 (149.63): 22-day overage- 149.48

(149.19).

COFFEE
Robustaa opened slightly higher, as

lorncast, bu tended to drift lower In

quiet condition until trads support
became evident at the lower lavals.

reports Draxcl Burnham Lambert. The
afternoon was very disappointing as
prices fluctuated in a tight range end
trading was well matched throughout.
Values finally settled at —£10- +£13 on
the day-

+ or
I
Bushtesa

—
I Dona

May..-
1July

September „
Korember...
Jtaiwy.—
March
May

£ per toon*

1592.94
1627-28
1619-20
1616-17
1608-12
1490-91
1481-84

—10.0 1609-18116

+ 12.0 '1629-08
+ 13.0 1520-00
+8.5 11518-04
+ 6.0 161IL1485
+ 2.5-11494-85
+ 3.5 il48&00

L.M.K.
jfr «

dose

Smooths. 424.7 p +6.7; 424u9p +1M
B month* 434.Ip +7.i '— I —

—

12 mamba 463 J3p +
7-2j — |

LME—Turnover 296 (215) lots of

10,000 ozs. Morning: Cash 414; threa
montha 425. 25^. 25-5. 25.8. 25.6. 2S.B.

25.5, 25.6. 25.8, 26.9. 26, 2S.1. Kerbs:
Three montha 428, 25.8. 28. Altamoon:
Three months 424.5, 25. 25.3, 25, 25.2.
24, 24.4, 24.5, 24.8. 25. 24.9. 24.8. 25.
Kerbs: Three months 425, 24.7. 24.B,
24.7. 24^.

COCOA
After an Initial advance of. C35-C40

cocoa futures eased same £10 off the
highs, reflecting substantial first-hand

Balling, reported Gill and Duffua.

lYBrterday’fli *)• or 1 Bnginraw

COCOA Close — I Dona -

May .174S-0-174T

Jffiy toS2.0-ieM
tapt... 1701-0-1708

Dec..— 175SJMW
Match. 1763.0-1770

May 1789.0-1784

July 1732.0-1793

> 1747*1730
i 1694.6-1674

1 1714J-1694
1 1766.0-1715

T778.B.I7BB

1782J-1775

Salas: 2,743 ten of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for May 18

(U.S. cents per pound). Colombian
Mild Arabicse 152.00 (150.52); un-
washed Arables* 158.50 (153.00);
Robustaa ICA 1968. 148.00 (147:50);
Robustas ICA 1976. 148.42 (147.00):
other Mild Arabicas 149.33 (148^3):
composite dally average 148.42
(147.25).

GRAINS

Yesterday* or Yortoniay'U-^. or
M'ntb close — dose —
Msjr.. 9SL00 +0.65 95.90 1-0^5
Sept. 91.15 +0.20 86.15 -B.1D
Knv.„ 9420 +0.15 89.75 -U.1B
JuJ 97.85 +045 93.46 -QJB&
Mar._J 101.15 +_0J» 96.50 _ —
" Business done—Wheat: May" 98^XL

' 99.00. Bept 91.35-90Ja NoV.
.
94.45-

93.90. Jan. 9B.00-97.50,- March 101.40-
101.10. Bariey: May 96.0045:75, Sapr.
86.50-86.15, Nov. S0.1040.10. Jan. 83.65-
93.4a March 96.75-96.40:
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Old

crops opened unohanged. Wheat in
thm volume increased due- to lack of
sellers to dose 65p higher on the day.
May barley came under saliliig pressure
and. values eased w cloaa 45p lower
on the day. New crops opened 10-16p
lower in reasonably active trading con-
ditions. Values increased to trade 45p
higher on wheat and 2Sp higher on
barley in tha afternoon session. Values
eased on some profit-taking to close
15-20 up on wheat and 10 . down to
10p higher on barley. Acli reported.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The -following

levies, arid premiums are effective for
May - 15 (in onjer: currant levy plus
June. July and Aug. premiums, with
previous in brackets). All In Units of
Account per tonne. Common whael—
99.91. 90.33. 90.3B, 91.51 (96.64. 90.76.
90.76, 91.51). Flour levies: Whan or
mixed wheat and rye floor—153.08
(149.90).
HGCA—Average UK ex-farm spot

pricas far week ending May 17. Other
milling wheat: £103.90 f—0.60) per
tonne: feed wheat £1Q2J>0 (+0.50):
feed bariey £99.10 (+0.50): malting
barley £100.90 (-0.10).
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Feed barley Cant. Scotland £100.00,
Cambridoe £96.50. Feed wheat Cam-
bridge £99.70.
The UK monetary coefficient* for the

week beginning May 28 is expected to
remain unchanged.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—May 220.0, 230,0:

July 220.0, 230.0; Oct. 220.0, 2A0J):
Dec. 220.0, 240.0; March, May,. July,
Oct. 23S.0, 240.CL •

SYDNEY GREASY—Close '(Iri * order
buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract: May 385.5. 389.0-397.0, 387.0:
July 399.5, 400.0. 400.0-399.5; Oct.
404.0. 408.0. 405.0-405.0: Dec. 405.5,
407.0. 407.0-406.5: March 407.5, 409.0.
406 .0-406-0: May 410J). 411.0. 411.0,
410.0: July 4120, 415.0, 412.5-412.0;
Oct- 41SA 417.0. Seles: 49/
BRADFORD—Price cutting to attract

business continues.' Individual tap*
quotations lend slightly lower for many
merinos, but New Zealand crossbreds
retain the firmness at last week's
aurzion.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—May

2$ PRICE 'CIJANGES
Oct., 203.0, 209.0. -In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

RUBBER
STEADIER obening on the London

physical market. Good-tergiinal demand
throughout tha day, dosing on a firm

note. Lewis and Peat reported -the

Malaysian godown price was 291 (286)

.

centa a kilo (buyer,*Jen e).

No. 1 IreatenUy1
! Pnrrlotu l Bushnes

.
B.6.S.

J

Close Close Dona

June.J 84-70-85.8^ 8i:BD-'6Z.1D MJM-6E.10
July : 84.96-aS.30j B5J5-Bfi^0 -
Jy-tapt. 88.05-66.10 «.15-64^6 68.1ILM.f6
Out- Dee 68.15-8820 G8.M-88.4fi 68 25-87.

M

Ju-Mad B945-7DJN B8.50-88.U 7O.OO-0B.56

Apr-Jael 72.05-72. TO 79^0-7025 72.B6-71J0
Jy-Sept. 74.10-74.S-3 72JJ&-72.S0 74.10-71JO
Oct- Bed 76.10-76.20 74^8-74.88 7B. 10-76JO
Ju-Maxj_70.a-7B.EOl 76.W-7B.20t 7B^fi-77-»

Sales: 19 (11) lots^of 5 tonnes: 643
(175) at 15 tonn«ia.<
Physical closing prjcM (buyer) were:

May 81 4- or Mohth
1879 - ago'

4.5 12991.86
I— UEMO-5 ;

f^e.7Bj£987.6

UTritflri j

Aluminium— E710 ._— £710
Free MXt (es) flSSBI7S [f1,EM/S0.

Copper i

Cash Wbar.. C929.25 -1J5ft9B4J5.
3 nrth £940.75 U-4.5 l£991.8B

Cash Cathode £810 -BM feflflOJS .
3 mth' _ £986.75 -^6.7B £987.6

Cold troy OZ~ 8863.875 +7.0 6838MS
Lead cash -8618 -6.0 £630

: 3 mth-.—-.fftSaiJS ’ ^-6.0 £505^
Nickel (£2728.73 S2.7HU19
FreemkKclfdb) *15f365o +5.0 252(70o

‘

Platin’m triy oz £171 * -£159
-Free mkt— £2 IB.66 +6.48 £188.7
Qulckairver.:— 6386140 +7-H 8867(77
SJ Ivor troy dz— 412J7p • +6^ 368J5p
3 months 484.7p ' +6.7 364.75p

. BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT - > . \

FINANCIAL compensation fot bad conditiops.

;

’?

heavy $heep losses in Wales. ' At talks between the FUW and
tills winter is being sought by the .Welsh Offide Agr^nltore
the Farmer^ 'Union

,

of Wales, department, the union said-that
. The Union- estimates that ceztified throughput of Iambs at
Welsh sheep', producers ' lost Welsh markets has -'been'down
around 500,000 ewes and lambs by nearly 70 per cent., In^the
and quadrupled their feeding seven weeks beginning April 1
costs from £1.50; to £6-£7 per they totalled only 9J500. ton-
ewe, in attempting to keep their pared with more than 30,000 in
sheep alive in . the exceptionally the same period last year. *

.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Spot 62.75p 761.75);- June flflp (66.75);
July 67J5p (66J25).

SOYABEAN MEAL
London market opened easier 'but-

found acme support, on weaker etarling,-
rapomd T. G. Roddick. Lata. in session
prices moved rapidly 'higher before
running Into heavy trade sailing.
" ~ Yo*M«tay 4-'or

I
Rusinw

'Cloae • — JD<n»

June..™ HJ.WMJfr-O-e, H44ift24J0
Aogrut . 126^tt-2B.7l+0.jfi 125.50-25.40

October 126.Bfl.SB.8j—0.86 12fi.90-2B.1fl

December .... 125.7fl-25.il.. 12B.5M8.00
February-.... JSBM4IM +0.M 12S.M.Z7-M
April 126JW-S9J1—0,1B 126JS0-2B.Bfl

June 128J0-28J51.—- IMjgjftM

Sales: 160 (game) lots ot 100 tonnes.

- • rCHICAGO, Mey^l-.- .

• -Lard—Chicago Jooafc 26.50
#
(riMj,1

|*137.4B

.

Woifrm22J4clfI8138/42 .5133/38
Zinc cash £374J -0.5 £377J5
3 months—. £386.75 -0^^366
Producers— 5800 [8800

Oili - I-

Coconut (Phil), f1.115« +5JJ *1440
Groundnut.— ‘ S ,2
Unseed -Cruda.ft383 —6.0 £405
Palm Malayan. *664.5r . +8.5 [*6G0

Beads
Copra Philip.- 8720. *740
Soyabean (UA) *305^Sr{-i8.fl6 «3D3

Grains i.

Barley Future*! £88.18 —o.io £86.85
Maize..,—.<_{ .

FrenchNo3Am Clll.75 .ftlll.O
Wheat if .

I

June 52.40 sskfld (51.70f, July'56.00.
Aug. nil.

.
Sept. - 58.00, Oct. 1 nil,* Nov.

nil, Dec. nil. Salaa: 133. '* ' ’

70JO bid.- Dec. 70.65 bid. Jan.' 71.35

J71-®Q*7l-78, April 72AO. June
^.40-73JO. Aug. 73.00. Ok. 72^0.
Salaa: .21,121 '

. .

- No. 1 Red Spg.l i
No2H«utfWtrrt-| - *

SUGAR?

....„L£101J*

i LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw flugsr):

£97.00 (same) a tonne 'cif for May-.
June shsproanc Whhs sugffr dally price

was £105.00 (same).
• Prices • were contained withfn a
narrow range in dull trading conditions,
reported C, Czamlkow.

‘

Sugar ,
i

Fief. XeRerdsy'i 'Prerlcma ,Siuiuafs
Oomm. Close Close Done
Cot.

ft per tonpe
Aue- 1D4J54M«1Q4^WM.96

I

104.7B«L85
Oct- 1D8JZE-UJ0 IflSALMM 1D8.75-fi8.DO

Dec-— 112-55-11.40 1 1230-12-96' 1 12, 75-1IL2&
Hsroh - 117^0-1730 117.ffi-1730jll7JB-T7.flfl

May— T20.U-203& 12030-20.901120.86-2030

Anft. 128.88-2430 1243E-243ffl 12430
Dot- -.-Jl2735-2S30}ia735-283s| —
Sales: 339.
Tats and Lyle ex-refinery price far

granulated basis white sugar waa
£27930 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £16730 (same) for. export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents par -pound fob amt Slewed
Caribbean pert). Price -for May 18:
7.76 (7.68); 15-dey average 7.8^ (7.87).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (In onfar

buyer. Miter, business, sales): July
105. 25, 105.50, 105.55-105-25; 'Sapr.
109:i0. 109^. 10930-109.00: Nov.
111.95. 11235. 11230; Feb. -118.75.
119.00. 119.00-118.50; April 121.75.
122.00. 122X0. —J July 125.00. 128.00.—; Sept. 129.00, 131.00. 130.00, —

NoxHarawint- - * ...—.1 :
Eng. Milling tZl £1073* 1*101.5*

Other'
I

'

commodities i
-'-

COOox ehlp't -vE1-764 +50.01£1,66B
. Future Juty» ftL.683 +283i£l

l
6fl9j5

CoffeePt'rJuly £1.527.6 +12-Q £i,fl38
Cotton A'Jndex ?75.15c +0.7 75^4c
Rubber kilo}... 62-76p +1.0 61.-75p
Sugar (Raw),-. *97 £94
woojtp'a64sKi aaop l-i aaap

* Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted^
q Msy-June. r July, a July-Aug. u thine.
w Sept, x Par ton. z Indicator. 5 Buyer.

haddock £3.40-4.30; small £2.40-3.20:
large plaice £4.30, medium £3.KM.70.
beat small £4.00-£4.70-. large skinned
dogfish £8.00. ' medium C4J20-. large
lemon soles £830, medium £630;
ssithe £130-230.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on May 19/21. GB cattle -78.44p pel
kg flvflwaight (+1.30): UK sheep I893p
par kg. esx.d.c.w. (-7.1); GB pigs
58.3p per kg. liveweight {—2.1 Fu
England and Wales: Cattle nombsrs up
63 per cant, average price 78.46p
(+0.83); Sheep numbers up. 18.6 per
cent average price 189Jp (—7.4): Pig
numbers up 11.9 per cant, average
price SB.Ip (—2.3). ’ Scotland: Carte
numban up 0.7 per cent average price
78.44p (+234): Sheep numbers dowo

4030. April 38.12 asked. June 40.65
asked,'. July 42.0ft

„ «Mafze—May 261-2BU, (2591,). .July
267i4,267^ .(26^i); Sept. 270-270V. Dae.
272*4-272, March 280^-280. May 285**-

JJ86.
Plj/woodr—M»y 195.7 bid (1963), July

195.7 bid. (188.0), Sept. 200.7; Nov.
'201.8. Jap. 2013, Match 204.0, Mhy
"2043 nora.. July 203.3 nom., 'Sept.*
2033 iiom. -t

For* Belh'es-HMay 5030 asked
- K8

-f
BlaC,u,y 4335-49.10' (48.12).’ Aug.-

47^047.10. Fab. 51.66-51 .60, =MVrch
51.15-51.10 asked. May 51.50 bid. July
51.75'- bid,. Aug.. .5030 asked. Sslas:

’ 5,203.
' ' 1

Shell fifes -May 52.4^52.45 (51.70)',

738, March 760, May 757*1-758^.
, tSayabean Meal —s-May .188.90
(189301, July 195.40.19430.(193301.
.Aug. 196.50-198.20, SapL 397.00-198.50.
Oct. 196.50-196.70. Dec. S88.00-197.80.
Jan. -199-00. March 202.00-202.20, May
203.40, July 204.00-20430-
Soyabean CHI—May 25.85; (2531).

duly 26.48-26.46 (26.11J. Aojg. 25.00-
26.65. SepL c 26.60-2635..

,

Oct. 26.40-
26.35. Dec.

.
2630-28.28. Jaiu t2635-

|6.30.. March- 26.3S. May.. 28.35, July

fWheat—May 358V3S9 (35^); -July
380VMW, (3671,). Soot. 363V363^

' Dec. 374. Mdrch 383, 'W>/382V ?
'All ' con la per pound cx-warehouse

unless othenvise stated.
' *5 per; trey

ounce. -9 Centa • oar” tfby ' ounce.
tt Cents, par 66-lb buih>i.,

.
J

rfCanta
P“rn

®-
1

,ri bushel ? * pur • short' ton
,£2-9°° lbB^' SSCSVr. par* mstriE 'ton.
K* per. 1,000, aq. feoL’ '* Centa. par

EUROPEAN MARKETS

TEA AUCTION «
•London—62.568 packages were

offered. Brighter Aaaama . again g-
wu_

advanced while plainer types were bicoi

steady. Best Africans met with keen J**
competition -and mediums -fully firm, 1-*T;
but plsiner sorts tended. easier. Average lrazi

pries indications: quality 134p' (1«)
per kilo, medium 110p (109), plain ^-0°r
74p (same). APPl

COTTON H
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship- 830,

mant sales in Liverpool amounted to 'dbIic
100 tonnes. Modest interest- we* dla- 6.80-'

B
layad In a wide variety of growths. Plppi
aers generally were- hesitant -and new 5.80-1

orders were scarce. But attention was 2-70*:
again evident -in South and Central per

i

American styles. par
+. Dalic

- - Red I

GRIMSBY . FISH—Shelf cod . £4.50- Deiic
£5.00: codlings £3.40-4.00; medium W. A

.7.3 par cent, average pries. 186.0p
(—4.6); Pig- numbers up- 12.6 per cant
avarans price 62.0p (—03).-'
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in steriing

par package except' where slated:
Imported Produce: Oranges—Israeli:
Valencia Lataa 4.40-6.50; Cyprus: 5.00-J

6.00; MDracean: Valencia Lares 56/113.

5.00-

5.BD; Brazilian: 530-5'3ft Span in:
Bloods 53D-5.50. « Lemorw— Italia rvr 100/
120s 5.30-6.50; Spania: Trays 30/40/49
130-2.20; S. Africinr 5.00-6.60:
Brazilian: Trays. 2.80-3.00. Grapefruit—

i

Cyprus: 4.00-4.80; Isreali: Jaffa 35/88

4.00-

4.80: S. African: .30/64 3-20-3.80.
Apples—S. African: Granny Smith 630-
7^20, White Winter Pearmalri 6.003.50/
Storking 7.00-7.50. Dunn's 630*5.50.
Golden * Delicious . 7.30=7.80; New
Zealand: Cox's- Orange Pippins 730-'

.630, Golden Delicious 730. Red'
DbIicIous 7.60; Tasmanian: Jonathans
6.80-7.00, Spartans 7.00, Cox's Orange
Pippins 7.50-8.00, Golden Delicious
5.80-6.20; French:. Golden Delicious 72s
2-70*2.80, B4s 230-2.70. Jomblc pack;
per pound 0.10: Italian: Rome Beauty
par poupd 0.13; Washington: Red'
Delicious per box 8.00-1030; Canadian:,
Red Delicious 8.00-830; Durdh: Golden
Delicious Jumble pack 22-lb 1.70-1.80;
W. AuBtrallan; Granny Smith 7.00-7.20.

. ...... .ROTTERDAM, May 21.
'

U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter wheat.
13.5 par cant, unquoted. U.S. Herti-
Wimer wheat ordinary unquoted. .-LkS.
No... 2 Bed Winter whose. June 16230-
July 160,75, Aug: 181.75. Sept. 162.75.
U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring wheat. 14
par cent. May 165, June 16430. July
163, Aug. 184,
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow afloat

132, May 132. June 132. Juiy-Sapt. 133,
Oct.-Dac. 135. Jan.-March 141.
SoyamaaJ—44 par cent protein. U.S.

-May -240.50, Juna-Sspt. 240, -Nov^Man*..

.

242. Brazil Pallets afloat 24a Msy
240.50, dune-Sant. 244 v

- - --rr..

INDICES
^

FINANCIAL TIMES

May"lOTMa> 1 71

M

1

nth egoj Year ago

278.831 277.84]~aBB39 1 846.10

(Base: July* 1, 19SS=1D0>

MOODY’S
.
May IB

)

Mayl7 |M’nth ago) Yearago

1056.0 |1069.b] 1048.4 I
9813

tDeeemtwr 31, 1981=1I»I

. - Soyabeans—U.S. . 2 Yellow. Sglfporta
June 299, July 301, Aug, 301 .75,- -Sept.
30130, .-Oct. 29230, -Noy.' 290.50.. Dec.
294.75. Jan. 298. Fab, 30275. March
304.25, April 305,50. Msy 30630^ Brazil
Yellow FAQ unquoted. Arorintlne
loading 28830, June 286, July-Aug.
28630.

PARIS. May 21.

Cocoa (FFr par 100 kg)—May 1.50!-
1,505. July 1.506-1.530. Sapt. 1^6-
1.538 with 1,535 paid. Dac. 1.540-1,547

.Salas jpal} st six acqpR>ulatIva total

DOW JONES
May May {Mont
18 17

j
ago

Pears—S. African; Cartons Beuns Bose
6.50-6.80. PacUram's 820-8.50. cases
Beurra Bose 730. Packham's 9.00-9.50;
Italian: Psasacrasune trays 14-lb 2.30-

2.40; Victorian: Josephines 9.10-9.40.

Bananas—Jamaican: Per 26-lb 430.
Grapes—S. African: Canons. • BarMnka
430, Golden Hill 8.00, Emperor 430,
Al maria 8.00; . Chilean; Emperor 43ft
Stnwbarriae—Italian; Appfox. Mb
Punnets 032*3-0.25: Spanish: 0.25-0.30;

Belgian: 0JZ2^; French: 0.25. Chercie*—'
Laban 958: Par round 0.70; Cyprus: 0.60;

Italian; O.BO: French. 0.70-0.80.

Avocados S . • = Afriesn: 2.80*3.to.

Onions—Dutch: 2J50-3.D0;.CMlMn: 4.80*

S.6(k Canary: 5.20-5.30; Israeli: 6.30*

530* Texas: 5.30-5.40. Tomatoes--
Canary; 2.60-3.20;' Jeresy: PBrtrBy s.ro*

4.00i Dutch: 4.20-4.30; Guarnsey: 3.B0-

4.20, Csulffiowere—French: 24s 5.0Os
Cabbages—Dutch: White, nst 6-23‘?-?S'
Potatoes—Eqyptian; 50*lb 4.90-5.10;

Cyprus: 5.56: Jaraay: Par pound
_
0.24*

Spot _. 1583.58 8BB.D8'584A4 I

I
Z6UM

F’tur's !396.77(3B4.02|386.66ji56!£
(Average lBSWS-aefclW}7 y

. . i !
•

• RCUTERS
;v £

• Nay 81 May iBjSPhth agoj Y|iuLra|o

lC79.ej.1572.31 1649.5 Fiftaa.i
/(Base; September 18, 1331=:100) i

- -- - i
oas;' Greek: 4.00-4.20: ^IraHab: ijQ:
Spanish: Matsros 5.60. Vfelwndas JL5C,Majorcas 5.80-63D.' Capsta^-^
Canary: jT-kg 3.00-3.60: Dutdh: S3D.
Carrots—Cyprus: 10 kilos 2JO-2.40-
Italian: approx. 22-lb 2.20! larahli: ?.eo’.

X-fO- ^rtushrowran-Per. pound (L50-

S’SS'
AgP|M~p6r pound Bra infay Sro*

0-®-,. BeeftwWBr 28-lb 1.40; fpng
2.0CL2I2D Carrots—Par ffl-lb \JV*4a§Ohione—Per 28-Ibi40-2.ro. RhubaH;

°

.Par f»“nd outdoor O.C3-a05. Tonratoas

??i!
bW Swades-S7r

Jgy
t-w^S,^*9pnng.isreaiw—pay orgte

Asparegus—P«
ri.gg-O.W. Celery—Boxas 16/30* ^Q0>

i .....
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- ompagies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE r7fSd.-:.v.;.^3

Small selling and lack of support depresses m
Index down 11.5 at 510.7—Gilt falls to II—Golds good

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCKWwoisi; ;—
Ti ,5f Psr'fW 1

7!&fMay i 'May'
lr •• ie

I
'

* 1 72.66] 73J,6f g3^gj^1

520.71 5Z2^J 030.7
'

'BSfdBl

. Account Dealing Dales
Option

*First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tiions Dealings Day
May 8 May 17 May 18 May 30

May21 May 31 Jan 1 Jun 12

Jun 4 Jun 14 Jun 15 Jun 26
1 " New time ” dealings may lake

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

With the. exception of Mining
issues, stock markets were
thoroughly depressed at the
start of a new Account yester-

day. Growing pressures on world
oil prices and supplies provided
the chief depressant which led
to renewed worries about the
adverse effects on corporate

profits. Continuing doubts about
the outlook for the economy, par-

ticularly in regard to the new
Government meeting its mani-
festo .promise to cut taxation and
its difficulties over public sector

wages also served to keep poten-

tial buyers on the sidelines and
left share prices vulnerable

again to small selling.

The technical position of the

market remained weak in the

absence of support, with jobbers

still unwilling to take extra stock

on to their books and taking

evading action by .sharply lower-

ing prices in the face of loose

bolders.

In view of the pre-election

euphoria and prevailing talk that

the FT 30-share index could soon

be reaching 600 in the event of

a Tory victory, this measurement
of the market made a sorry show-
ing by falling 11.5 to take it, at

510.7, nearly 4S points off its

May 4 record peak of 55S.6. Yes-

terday's close, however, was
above the day’s worst which was
recorded at 11 am with a loss of

nearly 15 points. Several index

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Ex'rc'se Closing'
Option 1 price offer Vol.

Closing 1

offer ; Vol-
Closing
orfer

1
Vol.

Equity
close

BP 1050 80 1 118 10S4p
BP 115Q SB 5 70 — -- —

0B

BP 1300 9 32 • 30 — 50 —
BB

Com. Union 160 13 _ 17 1Z 19 — 161p
Cam* Union; 180 3 ' 6 — 9 1

262pCons. Gold 180 90 1 95 — — —
Cons. Gold 1 S20 50 - — 62 5 — —

|p

Cone. Gold . 840 31
'

2 46 2 54 — M
Cons- Gold 880 13 9 29 40 av

Cons- Gold 880 10 8 19 1 26 — „
Courtaulds !

100 8
. 10 11 — 14 — 104p

Courtaulds i 110 4 39 7 5 9 —
9§

Courtaulds l
120 2

.
9 41c 6 i 7 —

Si

Courtaulds 1 130 1 5 • _ — —
tB

GEC 360 79 . 1 97 . — — — 419p
GEC 420 33 18 52 — 72 —

fI

GEC 460 15 . 35 32 — 50 11 if

Grand Met . ISO 30 .- 20 3S ;
— — — 145p

Grand Met. . 130 20 11
;

24 i
— — —

vv

Grand Met. 140 14 35 20 ; 17 —
Grand Met. i 160 7 3 is 38 16 9B

Grand Met. ISO 3iji 111 8 - 5 11 10 vt

ICI 360 23 35 i 60 ,

— — 368p
ICI 390 11

'

65 23 : 35 26

ci 420 f 4 - l 10 | 10 ' 19 15
§

Land Secs 280 31 2 43 — 58 — 297p
Land Secs

J
300 19

•

26
;

33 ! — 48 —
lp

Land Secs . 350 9 ; 17 18 :
• 35 tl

Marks & Sp.; 80 34 : 30 ' 37 —
,

— HOp
Marks ft Sp- 90 34 . 80 27 ; 3 J

— — __

Marks & Sp. 100 16 . 10 21 ' 1 — —
Marks ft Sp.! 110 n : IB ! 16 !

— 22 —
Marks & Sp.; 120 7 : 39 - 11 ! — • 17 3
Marks ft Sp.' 130 3l-i 13 a ; a 1 13 — «
Shell 660 112 ,

—
. 122 1 2 ' — — 738p.

Shell i 750 37 19 57 ,
3 85 — »

Shell 800 18 > 12 38 ; 2 67 —
Totals 674 214 .

40

May August November

BOC mu. 80 ll=1 71b 3 9 _ 76p
Boots 200 8 . 55 17 :

— 24 205p
EMt 100 13 _ 26 —

'

29 6 Xllp
EMI 110 6 i

.

.

18 _ 24 2 n
EMI 120 2 _ 10 ;

20 16 10
EMI 130 l-, — 7 60 15 17
EMI 140 »« 2 5 : — 10 6
EMI 160 U 1 2

;

Imperial Gp' 90 6 _ 10 1 16 13 94p
Imperial GP, 100 l z!

— 4 2 7 _
Imperial GP- 110 '«• Z 21- 2 4 26
RTZ 280 30 — -66

|
1 77 309p

RTZ 300 10 . 53 40 17 62 2
RTZ 330 2

:

53' 20 ! 31 45 13
RTZ 360 Jj. 13 I 29 2

11
•

Tota/s 166 142' 84
r*

constituents ended with double-

figure losses, while the overall

tone was illustrated by falls in

FT-quoted equities outnumber-
ing rises by nearly fill.

.Apart from the gloomy week-

end Press on the economic diffi-

culties facing the new Tory
administration. British Flltlds

were unsettled afresh by

renewed weakness in sterling

yesterday. Still digesting news
of lost Friday's £S00m of new
long tap stock, the late maturi-

ties opened around £ point

lower and drifted off further to

close around the lowest of the

day with falls ranging to 11.

Short-dated issues passed a

rather uninteresting session and
closed around 3 lower after fluc-

tuating around the lower levels

throughout the day.

The investment currency
premium closed the day a frac-

tion higher at 58J per cent

following- a good two-way trade

in which institutional demand
was evident. Yesterday’s SE con-

version factor was 0.S103

(0.8136).

Traded options attracted 1.320

contracts against the previous

week's daily average of 1.135.

Grand Metropolitan were lively,

recording 240 deals, wbile Marks
and Spencer and 1CI attracted

205 and 185 trades respectively.

ANZ up
Home banks started the new

Account in the same dull manner
as they had finished the old. An
early mark-down followed by
renewed selling in an unwilling
market brought fresh double-

figure falls as Lloyds touched
312p before closing 11- down at

316?, while NatWeel ended simi-

larly cheaper at 346p, after 342p.
Standard Chartered declined '10

to 48Gp and the new nil-paid 6

to 36p premium, after S2p. ANZ
contrasted with a gain of 15 to

305p in response to the increased
interim profits and proposed 25
per cent scrip issue. Merchant
banks to come on offer included
Hill Samuel Warrants which fell

100 to 425p and Wintrust. 5

lower at 84p.
Insurances closed lower

throughout Hambro Life lost 25
to 630p in a thin market and
Son Alliance dipped 12 to 580p.

. Widespread falls among Dis-

tilleries were prompted by fears

of increased VAT and duty in the

Budget Tomatin. 176p, 'Arthur

Bell, 170p and Distillers, 220p all

slipped around 8. Breweries also
succumbed to selling with
Guinness easing 6 at 187p,
although Scottish and Newcastle
encountered a reasonable two-
way business to hold at 73? p,
the latter buoyed by7

Press specu-
lation of a pending offer from
either House of Fraser or
Imperial.

Marked lower at the outset.

Building descriptions gave

further ground on some fairly

sizeable selling, but the appear
an<?e of one or two buyers in

after-hours* trade left certain

leading issues above the worst

Blue Circle finished just 2 down
at 322p, after 31'8p. Dull condi-

tions prevailed among Construc-

tion issues where Costain

retreated 5? to 192p xd and

Taylor Woodrow eased 6 to 420p.

Newarthill relinquished 5 to 189p

and SGB shed 7 to 256p. Else-

where, International Timber
dropped 7 to 132p.
Doubts about the first-quarter

figures due on Thursday left ICI

8 off at 370p. Fisons finished 7

down at 27Sp, after 275p.

Hardy Ord. jump
A notable firm feature in an

otherwise friendless Stores sector

was provided by Hardy (Fur-

nishers) which, in the wake of

the Board’s swift rejection of

Harris Queensrway’s bid terms,
jumped 54 to a 1979 peak of

ISOp following good buying by
the company’s non-voting A
shareholders and by bidders
HQ, 13 lower at 239p; Hardy A
touched IQSp before easing ta

finish a net 5 down on balance
at 97p, which is around S below
the bid price. Elsewhere,
sporadic offerings and lack of

supDnrt left Barton A 10 down
at 274p, British Home 7 easier

at 257p and House of Fraser a

similar amount cheaper at lS5p.
Further consideration of the
disapnointing preliminary figures

lefr Debenhams 3 off at S4p.

Falls of between 10 and 17 were
recorded in recent favourites
Ba tubers. 265 p. Time Products.
234p, Lee Cornier, 2S6p. Bakers
Household, 8Sp. Owen Owen,
U5p. and MFI Furniture. 343d.

W. Goodkind relinquished 2 to

16d in reaction to the annual loss.

Against the trend in Shoes,
Headlam Sims and Coggins
hardened 3 to 69p following

Press comment
A rally in the Electrical

leaders soon faltered and final

quotations were around the
lowest of the day, GEC closing 9
off at 41Sp and Thom 12 cheaper
at 45Sp. Secondary issues were
particularly vulnerable, particu-

larly the recent high-fliers. Muir-
head dipped 16 to 266p, while
falls of around 13 were recorded
in AB Electronic. 213p. Euro-
therm, 328p, and RaeaX 468p.

The majority of losses in the
Engineering leaders were limited
to 3 or 4 pence, but sporadic
offerings which found the market
unwilling left John Brown 23
cheaper at 52Sp and Hawker
Siddeley 13 lower at 222p xcL
Losses were fairly widespread
throughout secondary - issues.

Recent high-flier, B- Elliott,

reacted 12 U> 342.P-

Ransomes Sims reacted 9 to l«op

and APV 8 to SSSpr Adverse

Press comment preraptea a

reaction Of 4 to 69p in Acrow
*• a ” and Aurora eased a similar

amount to 90p following the

chairman's statement at the

annual, meeting. Babcock and

Wilcox gave up 7 to 170p.

falls of around 5 were markea

against Martonair, 2lSp. and

Whitehouse, 160p. Against the

Trend. Jenks and Cattell jumped

18 more to 99p compared,

with the cash bid of Sip per

share from Armstrong Equip-

ment.

Foods succumbed to a bout

of early selling, but subse-

quently steadied at the lower

levels.’ Notable fails included

Rountree Mackintosh which
finished 11 off at 432p and
Northern Foods which gave up

5 to 127p. Associated Dairies

also shed 5, to 2S0p. and _J.

Sainsbury 3 to 325p. Fading bid

hopes left Cullens A with a Sail

of 10 to 137p xd. while scattered

selling left Cartiers 7 down at

120p.

Press comment on the group's

casino licence renewal prospects

left Ladbroke S cheaper at 192?.

John Janies suspended
Miscellaneous Industrial

leaders got the new Account off

to a weak start with closing

fails ranging- to 16. Reckitt aad
Colman ended that much off at

477p, while PiUdngton receded
15 to 370p and Bank Organisa-

tion dipped 10 to 244p. Adverse
comment ahead of Thursday's
annual results prompted a fall of

7 to 664p, after 65Sp, in
Beeeham, while Boots, annual
figures on the same day. declined
7 to 207p, after 205p. Elsewhere,
John James .came in for some
speculative support and were
standing 61 higher at 55p before
being suspended at the com-
pany’s request pending a further
announcement Hays Wharf im-
proved 4 to 162p following Press
comment and Aaronson Bros,
hardened 2 to 84p for a similar
reason.

Despite the increased interim
profits. Management Agency and
Music slipped 4 to 17Sp.
Pleasnrama, interim figures

Thursday, shed 8 to 144p.

Plaxtons (Scarborough) pleased
the market with the upturn in

half-time' profits and added 8 to
163p. Elsewhere, however. Motor
sectors closed with fairly wide-
spread losses. Lex Service, 99p,
Harold Perry, 156p and Henlys,
116p all gave up around S,

' In dull Newspapers, Associated
shed 9 at 236p yhiie sister corn-
shed 9 at 236p while sister corn-

APPOINTMENTS
OPTIONS

• / *

Tarmac group executive post
Mr. Donald T. Carr has been,

appointed assistant managing
director of TARMAC ROAD-
STONE HOLDINGS, the parent
company of the Tarmac group's
quarry products division. He
continues as managing director

of Tarmac Roadstone (Northern).
Sir. Carr will deputise in the
absence of Mr. Roy Kettle,
managing director of Tarmac
Roadstone Holdings, and take
over additional responsibilities

within the quarry products
division.

national staff .and managing
director of its corporate banking
group in Austria.

Mr. Chris- Lord has been
appointed European director of
KAWNEER, the

_

international
architectural, aluminium group.
He will be responsible for the
company's operations in Con-
tinental Europe as well as in the
UK.

*

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

logs mgs tion menf
May 15 May 29 Aug 9 Aug 21
May 30 Jon 11 Aug 23 Sept 4
Jun 12 Jon 25 Sept 6 Sept 18

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Calls were dealt in Town and
City, Plessey, Ultramar,

Spillers, MFL Premier Oil.

Barton A. Ladbroke, Scottish
and Newcastle. Siebens (UK),
M. F. North, Renwick, London
and Northern. Songel Krian.
R. and J. Pullman and EML
.Puts to be completed included
Lex Service, Sears, NatWest
Warrants and Ladbroke War-’
rants, while double options were

:

arranged in Plessey, Scottish

:

and. Newcastle. B1JEPC. Amal-
gamated Power, A. G. Stanley I

and ChaxlerhaJl.
1

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Mr. Michael Hobbs, Tor tbe

past ten years HARVEYS OF
BRISTOL resident director in

the U.S.. returns tn Bristol head-
quarters on June 1. to take over

• as export sales and marketing
director. He will be succeeded
as resident director in the U.S.
by Mr. Ion Davidson.

Mr. R. B. Cunningham has
been appointed to the Board of
BASS WALES AND WEST as

distribution director.
*

Mr, Hugh Davies has been
made chairman- and managing
director of WILTS UNITED
DAIRIES, a subsidiary of Uni-
gate. Mr. Ted Longdate becomes
managing director of tbe re-

organised Unigate Food Division,

comprising Bowyers, CDB Meats,
Lbuissier, Scot Meat Products
and St. Ivel. Both appointments
lake effect from June I.

4-

Mr. David Wallis, a director of

G. E. Wallis and Sons, has been
elected president of the BRITISH
WOODWORKING FEDERATION
for 1979-80. The retiring president

is Mr. J. D. Bplt.
*

Mr. John H- Ruth is joining

MASSEY-FERGUSON as general
manager of world export opera-

tions for Asia. Africa and
Australasia. For the oast 15
years Mr. Rnth has held senior

appointments with Deere and Co.
*

Mr. Francis J. Wilcox, manag-
ing director oF the Oxford Mail
and Times, is to succeed Hr. F. G.
Higgs as assistant general

manager of WESTMINSTER
PRESS. ' Mr. Wilcox joined the

group in 1955.

Mr. B. E. Phillips, president

and chief executive -officer of

CLARK EQUIPMENT COM-
PANY, has bee^ elected to the

additional post of chairman of

the Board. He succeeds Mr.
Walter - E. Schlrmer, who has

retired.
*

Mr. Brian Baker of the Auto-

bar Group has been elected chair-

man of the AUTOMATIC VEND-
ING ASSOCIATION. He takes
over from Mr. Gerry Barker of

GKN Sankey.
* .

Mr. Kenneth Bossington has
oeen appointed sales director of

H0PKINS0N5.
4r

Mr. Brian Frelweil has been
.^pointed o director and general

manager of VULCATHENE, a

Mr. Donald Carr

Glynwed Tubes and Fittings
company.

*
Mr. Jack Holt has become

managing director of ALLIED
WINDOWS (S.-WALES).

*
Mr. Ken Springham and Mr.

Ken Coates hive been appointed
directors of TRI-WALL CON-
TAINERS.

*
Mr. Graham Ethelston has

joined the Board of KELLOCK
FACTORS, the Reading-based
factoring company.'

Hr. John Carlisle, Member
of Parliament for, Luton West
and general manager of GRAM-
FIN AGRICULTURE, has been
appointed to the Board of the
company from May 11. He will
continue as general manager and
will retain overall management
of the company with particular
responsibility for trading. Mr.'
J. M. Carruthcrs, financial con-
troller of Granfin Trading, has
alsp been appointed to the Board
of Granfin Agriculture from May
11 with special responsibility for
finance and administration.

*
Professor Alan Day has been

appointed chairman-designate of
the AIR TRANSPORT USERS’
COMMITTEE, the air travellers'
consumer watchdog. He succeeds
Sir Archibald Hope as full

chairman on October 1 . The
Civil Aviation Authority has also
appointed three new members to

the committee: Dr, Lisa Jardine, -

Dr, Richard Learner, and Mr.
Gavin Lyali.

+
Dr, Elio P. Zllli has been

appointed managing director of
PITNEY BOWES DEUTSCH-
LAND GMBH.

Jr

Mr. W. Davidzon • has been
appointed managing director of
the international division of tbe
Dutch - based WESTLAND/
UTRECHT HYPOTHEEK BANK,
Amsterfdam. He was previously
member of Citibank NA’s inter-

Mr. Ian D. Austin has been
given the newly created post of
personnel director of CASE-
POCLAIN and will be based at
the Feltham office. * He is

responsible for all personnel and
industrial relations matters for
both companies. Mr. David
Tyler, formerly with Marubini-
Komalsu has joined the market-
ing team of Case as- a product
manager responsible for its

complete crawler loader and
dozer range.

*
The RALPH M. PARSONS

COMPANY, London, subsidiary
of the Pasadena-based Parsons
Corporation, has made the
following appointments: Mr.
Robert B. Sbeh, managing
director of the London office for
four years, returns to Pasadena
to take up an appointment as
director of business development
for the Parsons Corporation.
Mr. Andrew V. Kemack has been
appointed managing director in
London, haring previously been
director of operations. Mr. Ian
Robinson, previously manager of
engineering, becomes director of
operations.

Mr. Bryan McSwiney has been
appointed a deputy chairman of
UNITED MEDICAL ENTER-
PRISES in which the- NEB has
a 70 per cent stake. He succeeds
Dr. BL J. Sinclair who is taking

Stock'

Shell Trans;
BP

Deoomina- of Closing Change 1979 - 1979
tion marks price (p) od day high low'

t... 25p 14 740 -10 804 556
£1 12 1,084 -24 14238 SS2
fl ll 466 -11 514 360

tie 20p 10 731 — 731 55

Staad’d Chartered

Beeeham

Nil/pd. 10 36pm - 6 74pm 36pm
25 p 10 167 -10 198 127
£1 9 107 - 7 134 82
£1 9 386 -11 455 348
£1 9 346 -11 406 273

Nil/pd. 9 36pm - 6 52pm 32pm
25p 9 630 -10 680 520
25jp 8 663 - 9

*
755 592

25p S 408 - 6 448 288
£1 8 370 - 8 415 346
25p 3 310 - S 362 226

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue >oS IjggEf
Price |E* I* So
Pi ^ High i Low

jillBi F.P.! — |303 15712 ItBeker {John) 1B3-B 13.0i - 9.3 —
PS F.P.! — 671a 4312 Bank Bridge lOp 43 -ji 8 — I — — —“ F.p.t 22i6|B3 61 Fulcrum Inv. Income 61 —1 1

64.0i — 11.7 —
H F.P.J 22/fii 4 3 Do. Capital 2i=p„ 35* —4 — I — — —« F.P. | _

1 1041a 99 NrthBrttishPropstZSp 104i a .— fr2.51 1.6 3.6 26.8

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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=8 fsSifi^ZL
.=£ <& PfiiHghfLoHghfLow

CM

|S
o£

up a position with Hospital Affi-

liates International of the u.-S.

Mr. John Owen will be joining
the company on August 1 as a
director of Allied Medical Group
and will also join the Board of
UME.

Mr. Frederick Schwartz, vice-
president, has been appointed
head of a newly-formed interna-
tional credit division at

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY.
Mr. Louis G. Schinuw, vice-
president. will have global
responsibility for loan and
syndication and project finance

at Bankers Trust and win report

to Mr. Schwartz. Mr. Schirano

will continue to be based in

London at Bankers Trust Inter-

national Mr. Bernard H.
Rosenbach, vice-president, will

be in charge .of the risk manage-
ment function and will also

report to Mr. Schwartz.

Mr. Donald V. Newbold is to

become chairman of FOSTER
WHEELER on July 1. He will

succeed Mr. Henry Dudek. who
resigns as chairman at tbe end
of June but trill continue as

managing director. Mr, Newbold
is chairmen of Foster Wheeler
Power Products.

nT-p-i
= 99

J

4
[
99is Cleveland {County of) Var. Rate 1984... j 99U
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"RIGHTS” OFFERS
Latsat
Renunc.

Price s-g I Date
p: <£ ! 9 \ High 1 Low

fss ff 0

5a

185 I F.P.

!

20 I F.P.

20
j
F.P. I

26 Vs I F.P. I

25 Nil

12 N||

6 I F.P.
34 ! F.P.
44 FJ».
20 Nil

267 I 222 Beataon Clark 249 -5
354 253 Brent Chemicals — 243 —5
113 92 Crest Nloholson 101 -4
3612 SOI? Davie * Metcalfe -A' 32

I5pmi 16pm Edward! (LoufrCJ 16pm
2ipm Zpm Hampton Trust..... 2ispm +12

59 48 NorfOlkCap. Hotels- 48 -1
74

I 63 park Place lnvs.._ 63
L2nfniBMCimiProVincial Laundrl»« QLnn

News International gave up .8 to.

360p and United 10 to 37Sp.

Among weak Properties,, falls

of around 6 were marked against

Land Securities, 298p, MEPC,
17Sd, and Great Portland Estates,

274p. Stock Conversion and
Haslemere shed 8 apiece to 370p

and 302p respectively, while

British Land fell 3 to 72p and

the 12 per cent convertible gave

up 15 points to £244.

BP weaken afresh
Still overshadowed by fears

that the Government may sell off

part of its holding in the com-

pany, British Petroleum remained
vulnerable' to selling and closed

at the lowest for the day with a
fall of 24 to 10S4p. Elsewhere

in the Oil leaders, Shell fell away
to 735p before settling at 740p for

a fall of 10 ou balance. Among
secondary issues, a reasonably
brisk trade developed in Ultra-

mar, which closed 4 lower at

264p, after 258p, following the

announcement that the company
expects to resume normal
operations at its Quebec refinery

on June S.

Investment Trusts closed with

widespread falls. New Throg-
morum issues were particularly

weak, the Capital losing 24 at

lSSp and the Warrants II to 66p.

Rothschild gave up 7 to 23Sp.

With little business in the sec-

tor. falls in Textiles tended to

reflect the market trend. Lister.

65p and Riviogton -Reed, 60p
both eased 3, while Conrtaulds
fell a tike amount to 105p ahead
nf Thursday's annual results. .

David Dixon, continued to be.
affected by recent adverse com-
ment and. in a good trade,

dropped 20 for two-day loss oE

3S at 140p. .

-

Plantations held a slightly

firmer bias, mainly due to far-

eastern advices. Sungei Krian
hardened 4 to llTp while, among
easier Teas, McLeod Russell fell

10 to 265p.

Golds sharply higher
A further $7 surge in the bul-

lion price to an all-time closing
high of 3263.875 an ounce,
prompted sharp gains in South
African Golds.
The Gold Mines index

advanced 5.6 to 1S1.3 while the
ex-premium index put on 4.0 to''

146.9.

Prices moved ahead strongly

from the outset as London and
Continental buying interest in

the morning was followed by
heavy and persistent American >

demand in the afternoon.
South African Financials also

registered substantial improve-
ments. New 1979 highs were
attained by Amgold, £lj} to the
good at £22, Anglo American
Corporation, 16 firmer at 442p,
General Mining, 30 better at 600p

industrial. zf'ii 7^7
Gold Mines..—-"-—! ^ .^
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 197S
The following MtuHtiu ouotad In- ch«

Share Information Service vantnln
attained new Highs end Lows: tor -1979.

NEW HIGHS (47)^-:
BRITISH FUNDS' (1)'

Funding 5ijpc 7B-BO
5TOR£S (tff

U.Mh. x r« i rv. uuHerdy & Co. CFom.) Do. “A”- NV
ENGINEERINGm '

Jerries & Cattell • ... x •

FOODS C1T
'

Cliffords -

Dairies - • ••

i INDUSTRIALS IS)
IAS Cargo 6pc Ct. W. Le Bas (Edward)
James (John! ’ Sotnic

' -

LeadenhallStarling

-

,
SHOES (D '

Head lam, Sims
_ TEXTILES CD
Traflord Carpets

• - TRUSTS (1)
•

Camellia litre.

RUBBERS (4)
Bertram Cons. Maiakow-
Gotti rie Plantation Hldgs.

MINES CM)
Groondei
Leslie^
Marlmale
S. African Ld.
Blyvoo,
Dedkraal
Doomlontein .

Elandsrand
Elsburg
5anttivaal
Hartebeest
Zandnan
F. S. Saalpiau
Untsd
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General Mining
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Avon Rubber Rotaprto* . - ::-.-

BUcfe Arrow _ .
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j
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-:
{S

. NearrtM & Zambra Wedgwotid •
;
.-L

.

Nu-Sirirr - Williams (JJ .
•
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Mine! HIdg>.
.
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Hurst ic)

Hulem. Corn. Uirtccc —
••Tt:

—
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TEXTILES (2) . '.-.I;

Montfort RMogtoa Reed '-

. TRUSTS Si-
•

Crescent Japeo Kakuzl • . • <. r.

G.T. Japan ' West of England; -,
jardine japan — . -u

Jo'burg Cons:
.
New WitwaterNew Witwaterarai
Sentrust .

U.C. Invests.
.

Union Corpn.
Lvdenburg Plat. •

Rostenburg Plat
Falcon
Metals Expire.

Anelo-Amer. Coal South. Klnta

NEW LOWS (56)
FOREIGN BONDS <D

Japan 4pc 1910 Ass.
BANKS 12)

Bank of Ireland Jesse! Toynbee

OILS CD - "v/- :

Royal Dutch - ' - - V s =
OVERSEAS TRADERS t».*,

Great Martbern .tncbcape .-.•••t.
Hutfnung CS.)

and Union Coippratlon, j.0 higher
at 424p.

London domiciled Financials,
however, came imder fairly heavy
selling pressure owing- to the
heavy losses sustained by the
UK equity, market Rio Tinto-
Zinc were particularly weak and
closed 8 down at 310p.
The buoyant free market

platinum price encouraged a
strong overseas and London
demand ,for Patinums, where

Rnstenbnrg Added 16 to i high V-'ifpz

of 172p, Impala 7. to 2I7p^ and.
Lvdenburg 5 to 107p. _-

;

'
... k

Tins responded. .tb;;'' :E#r-
Eastern busting which left -Ayerji’''-

:

Hitam and Sontherh. Malayan .10 LT-?

up at 345p and 390p respectively.' •

Australians were generally a

-

shade firmer reflecting :

harder . investment .' premium.
, -’t

Metals Exploration attracted

:

speculative interest and ended
31 better at a 1979 high pf;59p.- *.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint comjribtian of the Hranciar Times, the institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Mon., May 21, 1979

Est. I Gross EsL
Earning! Dir. P/E

stocks per section No. Change I (Ma*.) (ACT (NeU No.

Tiers,
|

May
17

W«4
May
16

Tues,

May
15

-Ye*;

(w»)

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

No.

^ Index
.

no;-'

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Building Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (28)

4 Electricals (14)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)

6 Mechanical Engineering (75)
’

8 Metals and Metal FormlngaG)
CONSUMER 6000S

11. (DURABLE) (52)

12 U. Electronics, Radio, TV (16)
13 Household Goods (12)
14 Motors and Distributors (24)

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLE) (171)

22 Breweries (14)
23 Wmes and Spirits (6)

24 Entertainment, Catering (17)
25 Pood Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Publishing (12)

33 Padaging and Paper (15)
34 Stores (41)
35 Textiles(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)
37 Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemicals (18)
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7)
44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Shipping (10)
46 Miscellaneous (58)
49" ~TKdUSTRIAL GROtfP(494)

sr "Bjiggjzzm izm
39" 500 SHARE flUlEX

ST FINANCIAL GROUPQ15)
62 Banks(6)

63 Discount Houses (10)
64 Hire Purchase (5)
65 Insurance (life) (10)
66 Insurance (Composite) (8)
67 Insurance Brokers (10)
68 Merchant Banks (14) .........

69 Property (42)
70 Miscellaneous (10). —
7T Investment Trusts rtli)
81 Minina FI nance 14),.

'

91 Overseas Traders (20)
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9 Figures or report awaited.

tt UnRsted security. •

jt Price at dm* of. suspension.

9 Indicated tfiridend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: carer
relates to prevkxc divUeods or fweeast*.

* Merger Ud or reoryanbaUon in progres.

f Nm oompareide.
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statement
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estimate, a Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pan. of
over based on tfiridend on full capital, e Redemption yield,

yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
her scrip Issue, j Payment from capital scarce*, fa Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous tool, n Rights Issue penang.m Interim higher than previous tool, n Rights Issue pnwm.
tnitagi based on prefimmay Agrees, s DMAnf and yieldexdurie

a special payment t Unseated dividend; cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on latest annual eanang. a Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to

30p in Uw £. w YIeU allows for oaTeocydauie. I Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, z Dividend and ywMlnctafc a special pwmeut:
Cover does not apply to Special payment. A Net drirideod and yield. B
Preference dMoend passed or deferretf.C Canadian. E Iwnfaiwm
tender price. FUridend and yfrtd based on prospectus nr otter official

estimates for 1979-80. 6 Assumed dividend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimate* for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus

art other official estlmnes for 1978. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1978. N Divfetond andyWd
based oo prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Rgnres
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 19JB-79.B Gross.T
Figures assumed. 2 Dividend total In date, fj Yield based on
assumption Treasury BUfRate stay nadanged until matufly ofaock.

Abbreviations: af ex dividend; s ex scrip issue; r ex rights;n ex aft;

d ex capital Ostribulion.
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Moves to

repeal

Land Act

start
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

I THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
' announced the first moves
toward repealing the controver-
sial Community Land Act intro-

duced in 1975.
' x

The Act represents one half

o£ the last' Government's Com-
munity Land Scheme, designed
to give local authorities power
to control land acquisition and
sales, and to retain any profits

foF the benefit of the public
Changes to the second part

of the scheme, the Development
Land Tax, are likely to be In-

cluded in the Conservatives*
first Budget on June 12.

The tax stands at ‘a reduced
interim rate of 66$ per cent
(full rate 80 per cent) on in-

creases in land values as a
result of planning permission
for development and it is

widely expected that, although
it will be retained, the rate will

be cut back, possibly to around
50 per cent
The tax is payable by land-

owners on the sale of the" land
and is designed to ensure that

the increase in land values

—

resulting from the granting of

planning permission—is passed
on to the Exchequer at time cf

sale or when building begins.
1 Mr. Tom King, Minister for
Local Government, announced
that the Government is curtail-

ing consents for new spending
under the scheme, and is also

[removing the previous Govern-
1 njent’s restrictions on local
• authority land sales.

I
He said the decision signalled

the start of “the long-overdue
I task Of dismantling this mm.

brans and expensive piece of
'bureaucratic machinery.” Con-
'trary to its original objectives,

ithe legislation had reduced the
supply of development land and
led to higher prices.
The minister produced pro-

I visional figures to show that,
' since its inception, the pro-
visions of the Act had led to

| a net expenditure in England of
£52m. Only 3,600 acres of land
[had been acquired by local
I authorities, and 200 acres had
I been sold. The planned budget
ifor land purchase in Britain for
{ 1979-80 had been £54m, he
added, and the new measures
would lead to “ significant
savings ” on that figure.
Mr. King said the Government

hoped the new measures would
again encourage confidence in
the construction and develop-
ment industries and help bring
badly-needed land on to the
market

The minister declined to
elaborate, other than to say the
Government was preparing a
Bill for this session which would,
apart from repealing the Com-
munity Land Act, “ maintain
and clarify " the role of local
authorities in respect of land
assembly—powers Tor which
already existed.

Weather

NORTH SEA OIL PLATFORM MARKET BREAKTHROUGH THE LEX. COLUMN

U.S. group wins contract
BY RAY PEfiMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE U.S. engineering group
Chicago Bridge and Iron has

broken into the North Sea oil

platform market with a major

contract won against competi-

tion from established British

and Continental yards.

The order, announced by

Phillips Petroleum yesterday as

part of the £300m development
of the Maureen field, is for a

steel gravity platform. It will

be built by a joint venture com-
pany with Chicago Bridge as the

operator and the Glasgow-based
Weir Group as a partner.

The work will provide 450
jobs for two years and will use
a yard at Hunterston on the
Lower Clyde built with £7m of
Government money, which has

been empty for five years.

Chicago Bridge, one of the

world's largest engineering

companies, has built offshore

structures for the Gulf of

Mexico, Dubai and Brazil. Until

now, however, it has not been
involved in the North Sea. One
of the yards it beat for the

order was the Anglo-French-

Dutch group, Howard-Doris-
NAPM, which will build a com-
plex deck structure for the

platform at its yard on Loch
Kishora, Wester Ross.

Employment at Loch Kishorn
has been run down since com-
pletion of the Ninian central

platform a year ago, but will

now be built up from the present
150 workforce to about 1,000.
Mr

. Albert Granville, manag-

ing director of Howard-Doris,
said the yard was being
developed at a cost of between
£lm and £2m to widen the zgnge
of work it could undertake. It

would be bidding for new con-

tracts, including installation

work and the building of a load-

ing platform for the Maureen
field.

The Maureen platform has
been: designed by Tecnomare of
Italy and stands on three

bulbous legs which are used for

oil storage.

The two sections are scheduled
for completion in the spring of

1981 and will be joined in

coastal waters so that the plat-

form can be floated to the field

as a finished unit and located in
a pre-set template on the seabed.

This will be the first time this

method has been used in the

North Sea.

Steel for the 97,000 tonne
structure has been ordered by
Phillips largely from German.
Austrian and Danish companies.

British Steel will receive only

£2.7m of the £10m orders

because it is unable to supply
the '"quantities of special steels

required.
The Maureen field, 160 miles

East-North-East of Aberdeen,
should begin production within
three years with an initial out-

put of 75,000 barrels of crude oil

a day. It is being developed by
Phillips for a six-company con-
sortium.

Oil platform construction
Page 10
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Schlumberger bids for Fairchild
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

SCHLUMBERGER, one of Wall
Street's most prized glamour
stores—because of its leading
position in the oil services in-

dustry and spectacular profits

growth—has launched a $356m
takeover proposal for Fairchild
Camera and Instrument.

After negotiations over the
weekend Fairchild has eagerly
accepted the S66-a-share bid.

Last month Gould, an aggressive
Illinois-based electronics con-

cern launched a hostile takeover
offer for Fairchild, the fifth

largest U.S. semi-conductor
producer.

Fairchild promptly resisted

the $54-a-share approach. But
speculators piled into the
California-based company’s
shares arguing that it was- vul-

nerable to takeover and antici-

pating that the company would
seek a more attractive partner.

Initially there were sugges-
tions that General Electric of

Britain might be interested in

Fairchild, with which it has a

joint venture. But last weekend
it emerged that Fairchild was
locked in talks with Schlum-
berger.

Yesterday’s Fairchild’s shares

topped the Most Active list on
the New York Stock Exchange,
rising to 63; in the early after-

noon on the news that Schlum-
berger and Fairchild had
reached agreement on a
friendly merger. Gould, in a

last effort to win over Fairchild,

had announced that it would
pay $70 a share for 2.25m of

Fairchilds 5.4m shares. But it

withdrew from the battle in the

face of the all-cash agreed
merger between Schlumberger
and Fairchild.

Mr. Jean Riboud, chief exeat-
tive of Schlumberger, a com-

pany founded by two French
brothers early in the century
which still has strong French
ties, said that Fairchild would
operate as a separate subsidiary
under its present management
The oil services concern

plans to commence a tender
offer for Fairchild on May 29 or
as soon as passible afterwards.
Fairchild last year reported
earnings of 524.7m on sales
revenues of 5533m. Schlum-
berger earned $502m on sales
revenues of $2.7bn.

Industrial logic for
Schlumberger, Page 29

Mirror trims technology aims
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE DAILY MIRROR group of

newspapers is expected to

announce later this week it will

drop attempts to fully com-
puterise the production of Its

newspapers for the time being.
This follows some three years

of preparation to switch from
traditional “hot metal” setting,

and the investment of £l-3m on
new composing technology
supplied by the US. company,
Linotype Paul
A six-man working party,

formed two weeks ago and
headed by Mr. Vic Horwood,
managing director of the Daily

Record — the Daily Mirror’s

sister paper in Scotland — is

likely to recommend that while
electronic typesetting be main-
tained, the columns of type and
illustrations should be cut and
pasted on boards, as in conven-
tional photocomposition, instead

of moving to full-page make-up
on the computer.
The Mirror group had been

the most advanced Fleet Street

paper in the introduction of

computerised- technology, though
it has followed a significantly

different route from the much-
publicised attempts at The
Times.

The Mirror decided not to in-

volve journalists or advertising

staff in typesetting. Reporters’
copy is thus typed and sub-
edited in the conventional way,
but was then intended to be
set on electronic typesetters fand
designed on a screen linked to
a computer.

Times Newspapers, however,
is trying to break the type-

setting monopoly of the National
Graphical Association. Express
Newspapers and the Observer
have each announced that they
will follow broadly the Mirror’s

system.

-The Mirror method, known as

compotographlc, should .
' have

allowed the five main. Mirror

publications — Daily Mirror,

Sporting Life, Sunday Mirror,
• Sunday People and Reveille —
to be electronically composed
and designed on the same
system.
However, only Reveille and

a few Daily Mirror pages have
been making use of the system,
and even this limited use caused
major production problems and
some loss of copies.

No official figures of losses on
the new technology have been
given. Executives yesterday
played down, losses, saying that
they were still impossible to cal-

culate. They would have no
serious effect on the profit

figures of Reed International,
the Mirror group's parent com-
pany. they said.

If is also claimed that the
make-up of a Daily Mirror page*
which had taken around 45
minutes in the “hot metal" sys-

tem, is now taking two hours or

more.

Fraud plot

at Saint

Firan,

saysQC
By James Bartholomew

“A GRAVE case of fraud”
was being plotted at Saint
Piran, the quoted mining and
building company, and the
Department of Trade was
conducting an inquiry, Mr.
G. B. H. Dillon, QC, claimed
in the High Court yesterday.

Pilkington anion seeks hoars cat
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

UK TODAY
SHOWERS, some sunshine in
all districts.

London, E. Anglia, E. Midlands,
NJ5. Scotland, Borders,

Aberdeen
Sunny periods. Showers. Max.

16C (61F).
SJE. England, Channel Isles
Showers. Sunny intervals.

Max. X5C (59F).
W. Midlands, N. Wales, N.W.
England, Isle of Man. S.W.

Scotland, N. Ireland
Sunny intervals. Heavy

showers. Max. 14C (57F).
S.W. England. S. Wales

Sunny intervals. Frequent
Showers. Max 14C (57F).

Rest of Scotland
'-Rain. Sunny intervals. Max.
10C (52F).
Outlook: Little change.

WORLDWIDE

Y'daiy
midday
-C "F

Y'day
midday
•C "F

Ajaccio
Algiers

S 19 66 Lisbon F 18 64
S 34 7fi Locarno S 19 fifi

Amedm. C 17 K London F 14 b7
AtHflns c 73 73 Luxmbg. C 14 57
Bahrain s 34 m Luxor F 33 91

Barelna. s 20 Hi Madrid S 20 88
Beirut

.
s 22 77 Majorca S 20 fifi

Belfast c 11 52 Malaga s 20 m
Bolgrd. h & n Malta S 26 77
-Berlin S 22 72 Mchstr. C 13 bb
Biarritz

1 C 22 72 Mnlbne. S 20 66
C 13 bb Milan S 21 70

Btadcp’l C 13 5b M'ntraal S 21 70
Bordsc. c 19 m Moscow S 18 64'

Boulgn. F 14 57 Munich ,C 10 50
Bristol R 10 50 Nairobi R 23 74
Brussels R 8 46 Naples S 23 73

Fib F M 86 hlwcstl. C 13 56
C 18 67 N. York R 18 87

Calm S 27 84 Nice S 18 84

Cardiff c 12 54 Oporto C 14 57

Cas’b'ca s 19 66 Oslo C 11 52

Cape T. s 20 68 Paris . R 1b bb

Cologne c 16 b9 Prague R 10 01

Cpnhgn- c 11 52 Flaykjvle. F 7 45
Corfu s 24 75 Hfo J'o S 27 64
Dublin K 9 4a Pome S 22 72
Dbrvnk. s 21 •;c Safzb'rg F 13 55
Ednbgh. c 11 52 Slngapr. S 29 69

s 16 61 Stekhm. F 14 57

Florence F 21 /(J Strasb'g C 18 64

Frankft C 17 Sydney S 19 06
F 19 66 Tangier S 21 70

Geneva S 19 66 Tehran S 26 76
Gibrltr. S 20 66 Tel Aviv F 22 72
Glasgow C 11 b2 Tenerife C 16 61
G’maey
Helsinki

C 11 b2 22 rA

s 12 b4 Toronto S 13 55
H. Kong c 2b 77 21 TP

R 9 46 Valencia S 75 77
InvmBB. c 9 48 Venice F 22 72
Istanbul h 19 6b Vienne S 25 77
Jersey K 11 52 Warsaw C 26 62
Jo'burg
L. "Plme.

G—Cloud

S 19 66 Zurich S 17 63
C
y.

20 68'

F—Fair, F»—Fon, R—Rain.
S-^Sunny, SI—Sleet. So—Snow.

THE GENERAL and Municipal
Workers’ Union has told
Pilkingtan, Britain’s biggest
glass manufacturing company,
that it will block introduction
of a £25m development plan
unless management agrees to

reduce working -hours.

In what appears to be one of

the most determined union
attempts to cut working hours
for manual workers, the union
has submitted a claim for
shorter working and earlier

retirement linked to the intro-

duction of new technology.
This is separate from the

annual pay claim submitted by
the union and which will be
the subject of negotiations in

a few weeks.
Pilkington's proposals relate

to a £25m tank it intends to
introduce at its SL Helens
factory as part of the float pro-
cess for glass manufacture.

Mr. David Warburton, the
union’s national officer for the
industry, said that an initial

study bad shown that one in

four jobs at the SL Helens plant,
where 'the union has 7,000
members, could be lost if the
tank went into service and
working hours were not
reduced.

He said the union wanted to
co-operate fully with the scheme
which the company had told the
union was of crucial importance
to its competitive position.

But it was only prepared to
cooperate if the company made

realistic moves on shorter work-
jog and earlier retirement
The union wanted to see the

development go ahead, said Mr.
Warburton, but the "social cost

~

had to be met by the company.
The union's stance at FiUang-

ton appears to have been deter-
mined partly by the high level
of unemployment on Merseyside
and partly by the union’s rela-
tively strong bargaining posi-
tion. •

It was one of three unions
party to an agreement Iasi week
with the Chemical Industries'
Association which allows indi-
vidual chemical -companies,
under certain restricted

'
circum-

stances to negotiate shorter
working hours related to the
introduction of new technology.

Continued from Page 1
\
Continued from Page 1

West warnedTeachers
expected to recommend- by the

end of the year.

The 25&000-member National

Union of Teachers, whose votes

control the unions’ panel of the

Burnham committee, last night

called off the withdrawal from
non-teaching work which It

began 25 days ago.

The 112,000-member National

Association of Schoolmasters
and Union of Women Teachers

is holding an executive meeting
today and will almost certainly

cease operating the five-hour

day its members have been
working to press their claim,

even though the NAS-UWT has
been consistently opposed to a
reference to the comparability

commission.
Tomorrow there will be a

meeting of the Burnham com-
mittee on the 28 per cent claim
for teachers ' in further
education, who have also been
working to rule.

On past experience, the settle-

ment for schoolteachers is

likely to lead to a similar agree-

ment on the award to the staff

of further education colleges

and polytechnics.

reckoning,” by reducing
expected oil supply capacity
by between 1.5m and 2m
barrels a day.
The prospects for OPEC

capacity in 1985 had been
brought back to between ,35m
and 36m barrels a day '-“at
best ” compared with 44m to
45m barrels forecast two years
ago.

Ministers are due today to
pursue talks, which will indude
proposals to expand the use of
coal. But West Germany has

already warned that coal alone
will not be able to meet its

additional need* for electric

power.
France, which is not a mem-

ber of tile XEA yesterday

launched an ambitious “anti-

waste campaign ” aimed at

motorists and designed to save

800,000 tonnes of oil a year.

Both France and West Germany
yesterday ruled out any question

of petrol rationing or drastic

restrictions for the time being.

James Buchan in Jeddah

writes: Saudi Arabia’s Crown

Prince Fahd has hit out at the

major oil companies, calling

them the chief reason behind

the present soaring prices. He
called for co-ordination, pre-
sumably between producer and
consumer Governments, to curb
the companies’ “domination of

the world oil markets.”
Such co-ordination would be

of particular advantage to the
industrial world.

In an interview with the Al*
Riyadh newspaper, the Crown
Prince said that the companies
were reaping excessive profits
while the producer countries
were taking the opprobrium—
a dear reference to the oil spot
market, where consignments of
Saudi Arabian light crude, sold
to the four Aramco partners at
$14.50 a barrel, have appeared
in consignments of $33 a barrel
in the last few days.

Saudi Arabia is alone among
OPEC producers in holding off

surcharges, which have soared
in tiie case <rf one Libyan crude
to $4.50 OFEC posted, prices.

-Other Saudi officials have
spoken of the need to curb oil

company profiteering by greater

Government control over pro-

duction and downstream opera-

tions and by Government to
Government sales.

Speaking
.
on behalf of

dissident shareholders, who
want to remove the board of
directors, Mr. Dillon said the
fraud was intended to work
in three stages.

In the first stage Saint
Piran would set up a wholly
owned subsidiary in Hong
Kong called Saint Piran
(Hong Kong) and transfer
the group’s Par Eastern
assets into it.

Then more money would be
transferred into the Hong
Kong subsidiary making ft

flush with all available cash.

And finally it would be sold
to Gasco Investments, a Hong
Kong company chaired by
Mr. James Raper. former
chairman of Saint Piran, “ on
deferred terms at a
substantial undervalue.”

Saint Piran has grown
quickly in the last four yws,
its net assets excluding good-
will rising from £2.4m to
£15-2m at book value and its

annual profits rising from
£200,000 to £3m.

Mr. Raper, now resident in
the Far East, was chairman of
the company between 1974
and 1976. He held about 30
per cent of the company's
shares, which he sold on his
resignation from the Board
and which, according to Mr.
Dillon, “came to be held by
eight companies in various
parts of the world.

“ We say that despite his
ostensible resignation. Hr.
Raper is still a director of
Saint Piran as a person in
accordance with whose direc-

tions and instructions the
directors are accustomed to
act,” .Mr. Dillon told the
court

The dissidents are seeking
an injunction to stop the
Board doing deals with Gasco
or any company influenced by
Mr. Raper.

They are also asking the
court to rale that five of the
dissidents were voted in as
the rightful directors of the
company at an extraordinary
general meeting on March 80,
because certain votes cast
against them were invalid.

Until that issue is decided
in a full hearing, they are
asking that Mr. Paul Shewell,
of the accountants Coopers
and Lybrand, and Mr. Richard
Moffitt, a mining engineer,
should be ' appointed as
independent receivers and
managers of Saint Piran.

Mr. Douglas Alien, a direc-
tor of Saint Piran, last night
said the aliaged fraud -would
be denied.

The case, being heard by
Mr. Justice Oliver, continues,
today.

Although this column warned
on May 4 that “in the last few
elections the day after the poll
has seldom provided a short-
term buying opportunity” a
lot of investors were expecting
that a convincing Tory victoiy.
would give a further burst of
momentum to an already strong
equity market But the
behaviour of equities since the
FT 30-Share Index touched its

alLtime high of 558.6 on that
Friday has illustrated just how
technically vulnerable the
market had become. By last
night the index was 8.6 per cent
off that peak, and there has
been no protection in - the
second liners with the All-Sbare
Index down by a closely similar
8.4 per cent over the same
period.

Ever since March, when pre-
election buying reaehed a peak
with turnover often topping
£I50m a day (and on occasion
£200m), a great deal of private
money has been riding the
equity market; probably some
speculative foreign money
spilled over from gilts, too. But
these private punters could only
get out at a profit if institu-
tions ' (or other private in-

vestors) would boy the shares.

This is the kind of market
that institutional investors like.

Because of their cash inflows
they are by and- large buyers
rather than sellers, and do not
like to find themselves chasing
prices high in a bullish period.
Far better to mop' up stock
when it comes on offer: in such
circainstances they are in - a
position to -dictate the price
leveL

At the risk of oversimpli-
fication, it looks as though the
equity market .is coming back
to the kind of institutionally

determined level which held
before the election spree. Oh
this view equities are not set

for any prolonged slide but wifl

soon stabilise once the specula-
tive overhang has been mopped
up. The exact level will depend •

on the pre-Budget judgment erf

professional investors in tie

"

City.

Here the worsening -of the
picture in gilt-edged, which were
also weak yesterday, is a bearish
factor. Long yields have risen
by half a point or so since the
election, and inflationary fears
have intensified. Fund managers
are also ready to make room
in their portfolios for the
Government’s promised equity
sell-offs. This is not a. reason
for despondency, but is a

reminder that it win take many
months for new policies to have
a major impact on the stock
market fundamentals. -

Index fell 1L5 to 510.7

U.S. GOLD FUTURES

counts. First, 4t fe-fciking flfece

against- the . background ; af -a - A

strengthening U.S.' currency.

-Instead ..of ..jfeoriRg:, pat, of the
dollar late - gold,.,myestoxs.are
now prepared to -pay. more
in terms toil ctarencresL for

the pri»a^. ..<#v

If this 'continues fixr long ^if

could Use a rather.finister dat
The bfter difference is that gold
shares- are for once leading -tite

bnllion^hiariteC .

--

-v r

sl

Geld . . . - .

With the gold price jumping
$7 yesterday to a new all-tune

high of $263 g and the FT Gold
Mines Index (ex-$ premium

1

) also

moving into hew high ground
in 1979, the analysts are once
again searching around .for. an
explanation for the. yellow
metal's pefverse behaviour. - A
month ago the pripe_was look-

ing vulnerable. Now sentiment
seems to have switched .right
round and there are those that
are talking the price up to

$300 before the year end.

Compared with other -metals
such as platinum, copper and
lead, the gold price -has Jagged
behind in the .recent

1

common
upsurge in prices! So some of

the increase can. be viewed as
just a catching-up process.

The U.S. decision to cat back
official gold Sales last month,
and the slight reduction in the
IMF sales, -.have alsa helped
reduce the^supply/demand im-
balance that was threatening to
undermipe the price in the
spring. ! The IMF sales are
expected to end early next year

.

and .there; are those- that think
the U.SC will abandon official

sales now the dollar has found
its feet -

Is due tov report on-

approach -to ' Averys by
August -. Meanwhile - Av-aty*-:?;

. mentions '• microprocessors: -jl5 ...

times Ini its .latest - anarfg.
.

'

.--

report^ whichmayhe a safeties ^
hint that it dees! riot' ha*iej“-

-

look elsewhere for its

technology, thank- you
much.. - It - also. :st

. ..

:

discieetiy-that order ^ ;

J

usefully stronger—the maateEfe- -i

.

taring work Jdad is.-seamre^iTi--1, ^
an 'average - . of. .. five = mantis';
aheadr—and • that an impost ';: •

'ment is coming in.;ovmeaa -•*' rk

profits/Iwhicb account.Tor - rarer -V:-
,b

a quarter of £-

.shares yieJd3.2-per cehtat256p;I\I.:

back in. November, GEC vitas V
talking about - a possible offer :

"

r
. of 225p; • V - 0 r.‘J.

The .main
.
feature of - the.'

accounts- is a. jump' ini teased I I-

:
: 7:

assets from next to ;notiiiag=,to - ?s.

nearly - £6m, a fifth of written I T:

:

down, fixed assets: Part
Wdates ' to' Averys’. owa.manh-
factored products, bat. She bulk rX !HS

is made; up of general leasing v
business—-computers for 'coda^'. «

councils and the- like.'- Thfe .

*
benefits show up 'in the. *ar .

charge, and Averys has."plenty
j
I*
1

more - scope - for tills kindyaf -; ~

expansion. Net worth -amotztils

to £64.8m and its borrowings -

are limited to a net omdxfeft 1

of only, e few railfion. It is

now proposing, to -boost , its.

horrowing Jimjta from £SL2nrjo:\
£64.4m on the basis of the latest I

balance;-sheet -
• -

I -
'

Rising- inflation in -almost all

industrialised country*, is the
other factor cited as supporting
the recent price rise. Reputable
banks, such as Citibank, are now
actively marketing,gold backed
certificates with a mmimnin
•investineot of $1,000, .and ; this
is tending to lure inflation con-
scious investors, away foam Wall
Street.

But while these explanations
are familiar enough the recent
rise in the gold price differs
from earlier periods on two

Enrosteiimg bonds
• In the two months since OHS

'

raised a bumper £50m^ bn the
Euxosterling market,1

gilt-edged
yields have dropped sharjrfijF*^

and then climbed back nroreer
less to mid-March levels:..- The. -

GEC stock stands, at a sefidl-

premium, yielding --I2.3 ;-'per

-

cent Now the European, Invest ;

ment Bank h .reopening ‘filer *

market with a £25m foan-carzjv-.;
Ing a coupon -of 114 percent" •••

But the- stock will probably be
priced to yield a brt more fhaii

the two most recent sterBng
bonds from tfiA . EZB,- - .which
suggests a small discount
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' Dolyou keep your company's-
share register ‘in house

1

to keep,
an eyeon it?And then find that
workhas pried upjustwhenyou
need theupto date picture?

NatWest Registrars offera .

computerised share registration'

service which can release your
staff from all the time consuming
work involved and improve your
access to vital information.

. We updateyour register
daily.And so can provideyou with-
accurate up-to datestatistics

whenyou requirethem anch
without delay. Contactustoday
and we’llwingyou a brochure
describing our service in full. -

'

With your share register
settled in Bristol, you’ll find it's

neverfarfromypurfingertips.

NatWestWRegistrars Department
NationalWestminster BankUd Registrars Department

37 Broad Street, Bristol BS997NH.
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